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I Be t for I
I Cheese MaKi ^ 1

Coarse enough' to is- 1 
I solve slowly, and not be I 
I carried out with the whey. I

>

0.K M
P4_ . «•

~mm
*

That’s whatWindsor Salt t opens to the 
Melotte eunlt ht 
Drijxmp. and p re

breesee.
.Or DeLAVAL \ 

Cream Separators!
preserves cheese better, 
and makes the smoothest, 
richest and best quality 
cheese.
dealer gives you

Windsor Salt

f 4
khSWHITE U8 FOR g :<r

B0°™- •*?*See that your mi
h «H

ARE 1

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
' V' ---------------- ,

Special oei-warExcursions
THE

DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
77 York Street A 

^ TORONTO
WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

No modem eo 
atebleAaoaavu 
without one of

Ludn’s Fut fc
Utter Cirrhrs.
Our Double- 
b ended Steel 
Track OAtt be

..._____ eurred' end
• lv ewtonhed In ner
HnnrtrAHa of them In nae. and *B 

irivLatenttefactian. MwmfactmadhyXomfp

fOrek**W<’»aiidprloes. <*”

“saK'â£ prom LONDON to vj.
$34,26BUllnge, Monttimoti8e
38.75Colorado Springe, Denver,OoL

H”‘SS’iSK,“<5i.“°Sîii0lrt“’ 39.26
Nelson, Boealend, B. O.; Bpo- • 00 7fi 

knne, Wneh........ ..................... OO.Itl
Portland, Ore ; Seattle, Weak.; A0 OK 

Vancouver, Victoria, B. O. ail

Sll
A good investment that paye dividende all through 
life ie a oourseol training In any of the Department# 

of the/vofir//£ft 42.25• V San Fran cl* co, Cal

Proportionately low rates to other point*.
Tickets on sale from March 1st to Hay IS,’06.

For ticket*, and full Information call on 
Agent* Grand Trunk Railway System,

Owen Sound, Ont. Four complete courses of 
study. Best equipped Bueineee College premise# 
in Canada. Tne only Bueinee# College owning it# 
own College building. A large staff of competent 
and painstaking teachers. Our graduates are most 
successful. Just ask them. Full particulars tent 
to any address free. C. A. FLEMING, Principal, o

M

SEED CORN
■ • •>

An early variety. Genuine 
Smut-nose Corn. Test seed. 
Write for prices.

m

W. B. Roberts, Sparta, Ont
HAND PICKED

Canadian Brown Seed Core. I

ipsrai
BuKB 4 BRUNBR,

COTOH ^OLIrtlBdl 
Now ready for shipment. Writs for 
prices and particular^.

4. K. HOI,

bright young men wanted
To qualify for positions as telegraphers

$00 per month. Our new telegraph 
book giving Morse alphabet and full

DO&aiMÎ& HOOLflSer TELIOBAPBI, 
9 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.

O
Buthvsn, Ont.

o
Rodney, Oat.i tentin Canada, in w

o81
kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this page.

Paterson’s Wire Edged 
Ready Roofing

Fireproof and sanitary.
Easy to put on.
Hard to wear out.
Don’t cost as much as shingles.
Made in Canada for 20 years.

Isn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking for? 
For sale by hardware merchants everywhere. Samples, 
testimonials and other information from

The PATERSON MFG. COMPANY, Limited
Toronto and Montreal. o

H 2. 10,,5
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S7.50
World’s Greatest System. No positions, 
dots, shades or dashes used in this famous 
system. The above price is 50 per cent- less 
the regular charge. This splendid offer 
holds good for one month only, closing 
heb. 2-tth. Write at once. MOoH’# 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Kara 
Hail, Montreal. W. T. Moon, Pres. o
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HIRSTS pain EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS

P A LISTER 8. Co.,j
MONTREAL. j

^ L^pSjflEAM SEPARATORS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Î
FOUNbED 1861S26 I :_______________

ees ! Trees] 
Trees ! 1

-

Maple Sugar Makers
Le» r b 
how to 
Up the 
œ ft B|e 
tree. ’The 
g ft In in 

»sp will pn> for 
Grimm SpotiUftEd 
Oovere in one sea

son. Cultivate the bore bÿ reaming Save 
your tree» and secure a better quality., 
Sample spouts and catalogue free. YQuran 
no risk ; ail is guaranteed

■

We have a full line of Fruit and ®>

Headquarters for packing deal- B 
ere* orders.

Farmers wishing to buy first- fl 
class stock absolutely first hand B 
and without paying commis- * 
slon to agents, should write to B 
us at once for a catalogue anftJBi 
price list. 1

Don’t wait until the last minute, 'By 
as yon will be disappointed. Placé 
order early and secure the vari
eties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

EjAi

J /i

!

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
For MAPI.K BY HUP and SUGAR. 

Has a corrugated pan over fire box. 
doubling boiling’ capacity and sav
ing fuel ; small interchange- 
able syrup pans (connect 
ed by siphons i. easily ^éÊÊSSSSi
handled for

IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Saves Time, Trouble and Money.

You can sleep at night and rest assured that
stock is absolutely safe behind IDEAL fences.

This fence once built on your farm will end fence*
troubles for you

It is made of No. 9 steel wire. It is made with the 
famous Ideal lock that can’t dip. It is made to last and 
give good service. It is made on a good common-sense 
basis by men who know what the farmer needs. No ani
mal can go over or under it.

The IDEAL is a strictly first-class fence at a low price. 
We believe it is by long odds the best fence on the market, 
and want you to know all about its construction, so we ask 
jou tourne for^onr new catalogue explaining all about

A postal card or letter will bring the catalogue to your • 
home. It is FREE. i T
THE MC6AES0B-BMWELL FENCE CO.. LTD,. WllMIt. ClU

cleansing and .jdgvaSMMBMKBSS
storing, and ■HttflKjnBP

perfect ^gBe^^^^^BB^
automatic jgBBWBBMBMMr 
regulator. ^MBBBBeJBBBr
which s e - BHBujBr 
cures rapid BHk
and eh ad
porat ion,
and produces the beet quality of syrup 

The Champion is a perfect evaporator fm 
Sorghum, Older and Fruit Jellies,

your
WINONA NURSERY CO.

WINONA. ONT.o

Queenston
CementUataiogi.ie X

m

rlmm IMIfg. Co.
Sold direct Horn the 

turer to the. Montreal, Qne,84 W ©ilingbon St

BSSelis^Si
u_ and

;::£;
;

m:SEED POTATOES llSAAB USHER, Quenstrn Del,
i " '• . ...... -L • '-1~W

GET THE ÔEHLcPÜfiE AND; CLEAN■M1m
■

«Jiff4
PURE-BRED 
MANITOBANS occnqIO E C U 01: 1 .ROM- ■

>

a ft

^ Absolutely new 
Mg varieties.

$Ii
GEO. KEITH

The selection 
from over 6 00 
sorts from the 
seeds ball.

TORO!•“Sa SSSSg-r
SPECIALTIES F0B19O8.IE ISHÂWâ 100 TRAGI 

R $905t : - • * ‘ 1 ' ’ K I
Manufactured by

0SUWÂ UT CARRIER WOBKS,
OSEAWA. CANADA.

Agents wanted in unrepresented

: kI k
. .

qaaaftB

Finest quality Red Clover, “Sun” brai»d*p©r
♦Fine quality Alsike Clover, “Ocean” tog£31

per bush...., • • .*•«••«'•* .................«aeet quality Itmothy.,,"Diamond" brandi
Per bush., nnhulffla...;;. ........................ft»

Ask tor samples and see for year- 
■elves. Catalogues sent on receipt of add*—.

fv- Covering 10 
years’ faithful 

. work.

“ MANITOBA WONDER,JJ
ytelder, producing SO to 

PW oent. more than any other variety 
we know of. Splendid keeper, of finest 
quality, plnk-russety akin.

"NORTHERN LIGHT,”

r' TOE A CHANGE THAT 
WILL BE A CHANGE

«ET BID OP- BLIGHT aad BO*.
Ontario and the Eastern Provinces bave 

in these Hew BeedUn* Potatoes the beet 
Opportunity to rebuild their Seed Htock,

BSEHsanss
SEbKsüasîIssâsr ”■

eSh-A*

A

4 The
50 20c.

I* *-y‘

Caiumbla HayPrm 0e„ Khipilim

■ 1 iEgiEiE

EfFihwanteettlodo

V

«I >prices- asr.asa,; &■.
------------------- »eid} peek, «1.78 ; J

hash., «4.80, by expressm F'H bush., «S.80t
from ” 8$oflo!1^rl^ea rato8 tr°m Br*ndon to *9 P<u*e of Ontario and the East averages

A. £. McKenzie & Co• t SEEDSMEN,

MANITOBA.BRANDON,ISms
slim : ■

of
e

THH L. O. SMITHPulls Stumps or Standing Trees. 

COMBINATION STUBP PULLER,

Ler»el* eteaelaeterere 1 Stump relier, le the Werld.
Established 1HH4,

<T;
FEED * LITTER CARRIERS.

PatontsdXms fttft|i

Si Can

BB any. 1! isw*»
Witts us

LYIMN C. SMITH, j
“THAW*. Osrr. *■ILME IFO. CO, see stk su, -m i«aBafet«a

oats. All grains well cleaned and graded, at 
Equable prices. Write for samples and par
ticular.. JAMBS DICKSON,

‘•Glenalra Farm," Orono, Oat,

Choice Seed Grill
dat5 nil respects.

gether with all thoroughbred stock, impie-3 monte, etc. Holstein anfJersey stocktorsSle. 
Write tor oartionlara AddIv j
J- W. ROBERTSON, Vanueek will, Oflinfl

I
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEo

In answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE PROFITABLE 
BV THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 
rE PT ILI Z Ê R ?

Now IT YOU HAVE
A PIE.CE OF LAND THAT 
WONT (SHOW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US AB0UT IT AND LET VS 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 
We FEE- VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZER S

WITHOUT J ft EAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAV

Consult us treely it is
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
Hr-W.A FREEMAN limited 

HAMILTON ONTARIO

I
T
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iiGREAT DISPERSION SALE o4 (>*

;
4

OF"
I»
(>* 50 High-class Registered Hackneys 50*

* (Stallions and Mares),
3tv '•

V
9t,fL ;

!
"iFAs well as some excellent Harness and 

Saddle Horses and one Registered 
Clydesdale Stallion, will be sold at 
auction on

4 •%;

"M i> •
4

\
4

(»
(»AU /;T- ,

. .vine
{rauit r- i -

I
i-hi

!

I 1905,

I»at WAVEBLY FARM, Bowmaimlle, Ont. ii

»
Consisting of the entire stud (without re
serve), acknowledged to tie the best in 
America.

Terms : Cash. Special arrangements 
may be made with parties desiring time.

(I

5
4 (►

I'* CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
t
4 For further particulars, see Gossip.

e$

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 11 A. M. SHARP.

4
ROBT. BE1TH, Proprietor, <•WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer,

TORONTO, ONT.
4 «»4 (»BOWMANVILLE, ONT.o4 <»4 (l4 I»Bowmanville Station is on the main line of the G. T. R. (411 miles east of Toronto); 5 trains each way daily.4 I'
1

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE-
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I LEVI FAIRBANKS Whitby. 
I T. R. ROBSON, Ilderton.Auctioneers

Columbus, Ont.W. G. HOWDEN,

Bulls including the Imp. stock bull Meadow Ix>rd of the 
Kilblean Beauty family.

Trains will be met at Myrtle station on the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R. evening before and morning of sale. Cata
logues mailed on application.

'

m
.

:

m

}

Wednesday, March 22, ’05

XX
X
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DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
OF

»

Scotch
Shorthorn Cattle

WORK HORSES, FARM STOCK
AND IMPLEMENTS

THE PROPERTY OF

GEO. H. JOHNSTON, Balsam P.O., Ontario,
5 miles from Claremont Station, on C. P. R.

Thursday, March 23, ’05
47 HEAD SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

!l particularly good young bulls, including the imported 
two-year-old stock bull Choice Koral =60026=. 
females, including Fames, Crimson Flowers. Miss 
Ramsdens, Marr Stamfords, Kinellar Bessies, Kinellar 
Minas, and other good tribes.

38

. Trains at Claremont Station, C. P. R., will be met 
evening before and morning of sale. Catalogues sent 

application.on

GEO. H. JOHNSTON, Balsam, Ont.
On Wednesday, March 22nd, Mr. W. G. Howden, Columbus, Ont, 
near Myrtle, C. P. R , will sell his entire herd of 47 head of 
Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns by auction.

LKVI FAIRBANKS, Whitby. 
T. R. ROBSON, Ilderton.Auctioneers j

Clydesdale Mares and Fillies and 
Farm Stock and Implements,

the property of

W. G. HOWDEN, Columbus P. O., Out.
3 miles from Myrtle Station, on the C. P. R., on

47 Scotch and 
Scotch-Topped Shorthorns

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
OF

327/HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 9, 1905
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il THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ia<>6828
n ARE YOU COMING WEST TO FARM ?8f'-i
•lm TRY THE LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY DISTRICT. ■

IISy: i
: The ideal farm- 

i n g country 
Lands $9.10 
per acre. Easy 
terms, 
for signed 
opinion of the 
settlers.

Free books 
and maps.

Railway now 
being built to 
the heart of 
the district.

Regular 

steamboat ser- 
vice on the 
lake.

The Finest 
Wheat Land in 
Asslnibola.

Write for
particulars.

1
■M. ■ rm Ll.ri

/ ■P' Writ©
*9ff*'*L ,iirv fuNTïttlÜNBlSi

w -
Ift •

iit
h :

.4" '

1-

iL^.t
•fit •
* ! *

r.
kfi

gig*
On Last Mountain Lake.

W M. PEARSON &1CO W innipeg*• *fit mp?- •

For Wee FolK 
well a»

Big Ones
“Grown Up» ’ have no monopoly on

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Children take to these de- 

V licious crackers Eke they do to 
J bon-bons. There’s an appe

tizing crispness—an inviting 
deliciousness about them that 

is simply irresistible. 
Wholesome and nutritious.

Ilk too. Just the
nt food for little

V/ ones to make

them grow. 
|£4 At your gro- 

cer's—in the 
A moisture- 

f proof boxes.

WINDMILLS/, ,!i $5 c
A 3»f "hi IN

If

I1 ti 2
?

B| ■
y Li A Canadian Alrmotor

Is as Good as a Hired Manits*
sST;

Grinds, 
and Pumps 
Water.

/ Straw Cutter, 
RUNS Pulper,

V Grindstone, etc.K i

It!YF /MUSCLES.
SAVES YOUR/ TIME,l MONEY.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co 
Limited, Toronto,

LV*\
K\i "Ai,-v% •«■t .*V> ‘

Jï-,.
\ Can You Figure 

Quickly and 
Accurately ?

-"•‘V’Tr'l’<$>

L *V-:T

Rixls rolled Irotn steel billets ol peculiar grade and temper, best tor the purpose known. 
Are by cold process drawn to wire, well-coated gainst the weather,
Then converted to a continuous perfect springf rom end to end.
Thus is London Spring Steel Wire made - tis Colled, not kinked,
*>y a process not possible in ready woven fencing.

A in tag, stamped with makers’ initials, is threaded on inside end of every genuine bundle

London Fence Machine Co., Limited,
London and Cleveland.

THE

British Columbia 
Farms "West. Agents A. E. Hinds & Co., Winnlp—r. Que. and East. Ont. -Phcloa & Smith M. LjLtrj .1 

Maritime Agent—J. XV, Boulter, Summeraidc, P. E. 1. 1 ^ *

We have for eele a very large and complete 
list of eeleoted dairy ferme, oroharde, 

ranohee and euburban homee, In 
ay of the celebrated Lower Fraeer 

and adjacent Islande on the Coast. All In 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send tor oar pamphlet giving 
etatietioe and market price* of 87 
kind* of farm produce.

n The BISSELL DISK HARROW is Properly Balanced Y.M.C.A., makes a specialty of rapid and 
accurate billing, higher accounting and Gregg 
Shorthand. If interested, ask for Catalogue
S. O J. W. WB8TERVELT, Principal.weather

different Stays down to its work-splendid feature, 
this. Other styles and makes are im 
perfect ; the others buckle; they bind - they 
hump up in the center; they jolt the driver 
in the seat; they draw heavy; they are a 
burden on bot h man and team. The Ble- 
sell Disk runs free—is light draughts 
is easy on driver and easy on horses—has 
the essential parts all in the right relation.

Read about the Blssell Disk Harrow -it 
has a successful record..

8KLL.e"gCnUinC witl,00t' thc name “B1S-

Send us your address on a postal card • 
wc will cheerfully give you further in
formât ion.

RHEUMATISM
STARR’S MAGIC RHEUMATISM CUREThe Settlers* Association, Is an absolute specific for the moat extreme 
and chronic cases of Rheumatism in any form, 
and is to-day the most advanced scientific cure 
in the world. Don’t suffer longer. Ask your 
druggist to procure it, or send direct to

322 Gamble St.,
P. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C.

OSBORNE REMEDY CO.,
Toronto, Ont.175 Yonge St.IP 1.00 per Bottle.

mm EVERGREENSMention 
this ^/ IB1 O H S X. S3

In thejfamoiiR SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY. 
Splenetic! yields; good water ; mild climate. 
Write lor particulars to

CAilWELL, JORDAN & HUNT,
Swakatoon, S»8k.

forest trees, nursery grown end hardy 
everywhere. All sizes for 
I at lowest prices.

Man ufact u red byr all purposes. 
60 bargain lots, all 

first class, prepaid, SI to S10 per 100. 
Catalogne and bargain sheet free.
D. Mill, Evergreen Specialist. Dundee, III

T. 17. BISSELL, Ivlorn. Ont.
Box m. DEPT. W.0o

ain anyUKrmg any advertisement ih-ts page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.cn
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You want to insist on getting the 
Crown Jewel Axe from your dealer. It 
will not cost you more than any other 
good axe, but will give you the best 
satisfaction. We have letters from all 
over the country,speaking of it in the 
highest terms. If you cannot get it 
from your dealer, let us know. We 
have other lines of axes, and are al
ways glad to send our booklet telling 
about them to all who ask for it.

The Dundas Axe Works
Dundas, Ont. o

42.16

Ai
V

/

Sizes for 
2, 3 and 4 ^
Worses. *

MY IS

CROWN JEWEL
I AM A GOOD 

WORKER AND CAN 
STAND HARD USAGE 
IF YOU WANT TO 
EMPLOY ME, WRITE

DUNDAS AXE WORKS
DUNDAS- ONT.

à

■

fd

K FOREST CITY

Business *5Horthi#
COLLEGE, London.Ont.
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No. 150LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., MARCH 9, 1905.Vol. XL.
top-dressing of short barn-yard manure to encour
age and preserve moisture.
" Farmer’s Advocate ’' are open for the discus
sion of these and other methods of cultivation, 
as well as the question of varieties of grain and 
grass seeds, their preparation, and the quantity 
per acre necessary to be sown for best results, 
the best class of implements of cultivation, the

EDITORIAL. deep, wild woods to fields of gold. For the pres
ent, however, to the country lad, it is sufficient 
to know that the "stigma has passed forever from 
the name of the farm ; that he may he proud of 
his heritage, and of the good old name of “ farm
er ” ; and that it will be wholly his own fault 
if the term " hayseed " or " mossback ” is ever 
applied to him more.

The columns of the

Back to the Soil.
There existed a time, even within the memory of 

many of us, when the denizens of city and town 
almost invariably looked upon those of the coun-

Farin-sort. of compassion, 
forsooth ! I’oor souls, doomed by 
or ' incapacity for business to spend 

their days in grubbing a living from the 
Hump-backed were they from hard work, 

and behind the times, their livery rusty, ill- 
fitting clothes, dir'y teeth and finger nails, and 
a provincial “ brogue,” in which the omission of 
the final '‘ g ” of ” ing ” was the leading feature. 
So, the farmers were looked down upon as a 
class, and their occupation belittled, because of

t ry with 
ers, 
fate

a
place and potency of the roller, before or after 
sowing, and the use of the harrow on crops after 
germination, where the surface soil has become 

The importance of sowing only clean, sound packed by rains and baked or crusted by sun and 
seed is being more generally recognized by farm- wind. Farmers, let us hear from you on these 
ers, and cannot be too strongly emphasized if points in short letters, giving your opinion and 
noxious weeds are to be kept in check and paying experience along these lines. If you have not had 

Experiments have proven that experience in writing for the press, do not allow
that to deter you from writing. We will see that 

The grain and your contribution is put in presentable shape, and 
shall be thankful for your interest and help. We 
consider the letters from farmers the most inter-

Preparing for Seeding.
soil !

crops obtained.
the largest, plumpest seeds of grain, as a rule, 
yield much the largest crops.
grass seed sown earliest in the spring, provided 
the land is in suitable condition, generally makes 
the strongest and most continuous growth, and esting feature of our paper, and we have reason 
yields the largest returns.
portant that sufficient good, clean seed be pro
vided and prepared now, before the "rush of spring

the carelessness of the few, and the dry-goods 
clerks and bank-boys smiled and shrugged their 
shoulders, and thanked their stars that they were 
rtet as one of these. It is, therefore, im- to believe most of our readers are of the sameBut the sturdy old “ hay
seed ” or ‘‘ mossback,” driving in on his load of 
hay, recked not at all, but kept his rugged coun
try heart staunch within him, and felt glad and 
peaceful when he got back home at night to his 
cows and horses, the dog watching at the gate, 
and the neighbor ready to drop in to have a talk 
over the prices after tea. 
misconception was reached, and it became time 
for the tide to turn.

opinion.

The prudent farmer will have hiswork comes.
plans and calculations for seeding well considered 
and matured early in this month, 
it that his horses, harness and implements are 
all in good condition before seeding time, in order

Canadians for Canada.
Men are indeed blind to the signs of the times 

who fail to discern the evidences of unprecedented 
agricultural activity and advancement in Canada. 
Concurrent with this great movement, country 
life, its occupations and advantages, have swung 
into more pronounced and general appreciation, 
not only on the part of farmers and their fami
lies, but of townsmen. Everywhere - we find busi
ness men of means in cities and towns securing 
farm properties convenient of access, devoted to 
live-stock rearing of one kind or another, horti
culture, and the like, and upon which they reside 
in the summer-time, and in many cases permanent
ly. Not being in a position to undertake the 
actual direction themselves, these men require the 
services of farm superintendents or managers. 
There is also an increasing call for herdsmen on 
large pure-bred stock farms, and for managers on 
farms where such specialties as fruit-growing, 
poultry-rearing and dairying arc being pursued. 
Young men of, say, twenty-five years old and up
wards who have been brought up on such farms, 
and have then secured the special technical and 
business training which the Ontario Agricultural 
College affords, should be well adapted to assume 
such responsibilities. In addition to the fore
going qualifications, we have no hesitation in say
ing that the very FIRST ESSENTIAL looked for 
will bo unimpeachable moral character and in
tegrity, lacking which all else is vain. It is just 
this class of men that have been attracted to the

He will sec to

And so the ebb of
that the work may be pushed through as quickly 
as possible, and that the cultivation will be such 
as will give crops the best chance to start well 
and to develop satisfactorily, and will not slight 

that up-to-date machinery was making the work in the vain ambition to finish before his

Tittle by little, it came to beTurn it did
recognized that the ‘' mossback ” was making
money ;
his work easier for him ; that he was beginning neighbors, 
to build attractive houses and barns worth see- than properly preparing the seed-bed, thoroughly

breaking up and pulverizing the surface soil so 
that germination of the seed may be quickly ef
fected, and that the rootlets of the plants may 
readily find available nourishment to give them 
a good start in life.
the fact that soils and circumstances differ so 
widely that no cast-iron rules can be laid down 
that can be safely followed by all, and that each 
farmer must use his own judgment, and profit by 
his experience in handling the land lie has to do 
with, but, as a general rule, fall-plowed land in

No work on the farm pays better

ing ; that, in short, he wasn’t having such a bad 
1 ime of it at all, and that the farmhouse, with its 
gallons of .Jersey cream, and its eggs fresh from 
the straw, wasn’t a half-bad place to spend a 
summer holiday in
to filter into tlie minds of these benighted ones 
among the townsfolk, that there must be some
thing in farming, else why this fuss over agricul
tural education, agricultural colleges, etc. ? Why

We are not unmindful ofBy and bye, too, it began

this ceaseless probing into farmers’ affairs by the 
Government ? Why this turning to farming of

preparation for spring seeding needs only surface 
tillage with cultivator, disk and smoothing har
rows, and, if need be, with the roller, to pulverize 
lumps or (lakes which the other implements fail 
to break up. 
necessary or prudent to cultivate there exists a 
difference ,of opinion, some claiming that for best 
results, cultivation should be only to the depth 
at which the seed is required to bo deposited, 
that the seed, being placed on firm, moist soil at 
a depth of two or^,three inches, and covered with 
as many inches of loose, dry earth, has the bene
fit of mulch, which prevents evaporation of mois
ture, allows the air to reach the seed, and gives 
a warm, dry surface for the sun to warm, hasten
ing the germination of the seed, and insuring ex-

men who might live wholly in another world, 
literary lights, such as 1 laggard and Buchanan, 
in England, and others ; merchant princes and in
dustrial magnates all over America? 
noted, too, that tlio farmers’ sons and daughters

11 was
As to the depth to which it is

were coming into the towns to the high schools 
and collégiales, and were carrying off not a mean 
percentage of the honors, 
all, was it observed that many of these educated 
farmers were returning, of their own free will, 
“ to the land,” where they were managing to bc-

S’urely, then, there

More wonderful than

Now, there must be a con-agricultural college, 
siderablo percentage of O. A. C. students who 
have spent two or more years in taking its prac
tical courses, and who, not having farms of their 
own to return to, or for other reasons, will de-

The

come people of ‘' affairs.” 
must be some use for brains in the country.

So the faint call became clearer, and the coun
try became the fashion, 
began to creep visions of the free, independent, 
open-air life ; 
heralds of t hi- new ways of thinking, but as signs 
of t he times, and the bookstores became flooded 
with them.

Over desk and counter sire to strike out on their own account, 
president of the college and staff are not long iil 
determining the measure of students, and wouldnature-books appeared, not as eruption from drouth, even though no rain may

fall for weeks. Others contend for, and practice, 
deeper cultivation, claiming that a deep seed-bed 
is necessary, in order that the roots, in their

Ire in a position to see that none were recom
mended for such positions, unless they 
sonably well satisfied that they had the requisite 
capacity for the headwork arid manual labor ncc- 

to make whatever proposition they undcr- 
From what the “ Farmer’s 

if the Agricultural College

were rea-
Finnlly, a few venturesome souls

from the shops and desks began to creep bark to 
the land

search for food, may have free access to loose soil 
in all directions.The movement has not yet been fully 

established, but it is in progress, more noticeably
These differences of opinion 

tjrc differing 
s hâve been 

One ran readily understand that

cssary 
took go and pay 
Advocate ” knows

may, in part, he accounted for by 
character of ttie soil their advocates 
dealing with
on loam or low-lying land, the shallow cultivation 
indicated may be sufficient, and best, while on 
clay knolls deficient of humus, or vegetable 
matter, and hence liable to dry out and hake, 
deeper cultivation is desirable and safer, unless 
such portions are mulched by means of a light

ns yet, perhaps, in the 1 ni tod States than here. 
It is even stated Mint, in some parts of the form
er, a fair percentage of the students in the agri
cultural sc hools are from Ahe city. This change

rfioth to town and coun

students, there has been plenty of just such ma
terial there, and we would very much prefer to 

t hem remain in t’anada, and aid in building 
nationality here at this critical 

period in her history, than to go in search of 
employment to the neighboring republic or other 

These graduates have been,

s< -e
may go on with profit-, 
try, for the town has^iany to snare, and in the 
country are yet millions of acres 
touch that shall turn t he prairie grass and the

up a splendid

iting for the

foreign countries.
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¥ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HORSES.

FOUNDED janr,EM- 33»
Respii ation, under normal conditions, imperish.

established by what is called a " reflex nervous action.'’ 
the young creature is more or less suddenly ushered in
to the external air, which is usually much cooler than

Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE
Watch the More at Foaling Time.

(Continued.)
its former habitation ; this acting upon the skin causes 
a gasping, which is continued by regular respirations. 
When this fails to act, it can be aided by slapping the 
fœtus with cloths wrung out of cold water, 
throwing cold water upon the foetus, and by spreading 
and closing the fore legs of the animal, and by breathing 
into its nostrils or forcing air into them with a small 

Many foals perish from this cause, and at

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. We, of course, assume that the mare is provided 

with a comfortable box stall of sufficient size, 
should bo thoroughly clean and well bedded, and if there 
be an absence of feed boxes, mangers, etc., all the bet
ter, as these are more or less in the way, and ,in some 
cases mares foal while standing, and there is a danger 
of the foal dropping into one of them.

This or even
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).Bte GBP :
r - :

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western bellows.
least a reasonable percentage of them could be saved byEastern Office :

Carling Street, London, Ont.
Western Office:

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynb Avb. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.
London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

prompt and rational attention.
WEAKNESS OF THE OFFSPRING.—Many foals are

If the mare show symptoms of nervousness on ac
count of the presence of an attendant, he should 
main out of sight as much as possible, 
parturition take place in a normal manner, he should 
not interfere, but if complications arise he should en-

It is not uncommon for

re-
If the act of so weak and helpless when born that even a few hours’ 

inattention will prove fatal; while if they are attended 
to and assisted to their feet and held up until they get 
nourishment from the dam, in at most an hour after 
birth, and every half hour or so afterwards, until they 
gain sufficient strength to help themselves, they will do 

It usually requires two men to do this, and if

deavor to correct the fault, 
the mare to lie down with her croop so close to the

In such a casewall that delivery cannot take place, 
she must either be forced to rise or be shifted into a well-

the dam bo restless, a third is needed to hold her.If the labor pains have been fre-favorable position, 
quent, severe and long for considerable time, and still 
no visible progress has been made towards delivery, the 
attendant should roll up his shirt sleeve, oil arm and 
hand well, and endeavor to ascertain the nature of the 
obstruction, whether it be malpresentation, nondilation

If he has sufficient

JOHN WELD, Manager.
VICIOUS DAMS.—Some mares, and especially those 

with their first foals, are so vicious with them that un-
This

*. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 

be furnished other papiers until after they have 
Rejected matter will be returned on

less interfered with they will destroy them, 
viciousness usually soon passes off, but close attention 

In most cases all that is requiredis required at first, 
is for an attendant to hold her with a bridle, and an
other attendant place the foal in position to suck, 
other cases it is necessary to apply a twitch

tie one hind foot forward, to prevent

i of the os uteri, or other causes.
skill to rectify matters he should do so at once, and if 
not he should secure more skillful assistance as soon as 
possible, as ignorant or unskillful interference will, in 
all probability, complicate matters and render successful ' ^er kicking.

Ip ?H
In

to the

|P 
Pi

mare, or even
This should be done each time the foal 

wants nourishment, until the mare becomes reconciled. 
In the majority of cases the dam requires no particular 
attention, except to see that she is provided with a 

drink and warm feed of bran as soon as the foal

interference beyond reasonable hope.
In many cases, after more or less prolonged pains, 

an easy birth takes place, and it is not uncomfmon in 
such cases, where the membranes have not ruptured, for 
the foetus to be born enclosed in them, and unless im
mediately liberated will perish from suffocation, 
soon as the circulation of the blood from the dam to 
the fœtus ceases, the latter must breathe or perish,

IÉh
srlis warm

has been attended to, but of course there are liable to 
bo many conditions in which she will require special% So

I and skilled attention.
There may also arise in the fœtus conditions not 

mentioned that require special attention, but we think 
we haVe shown that it is wise to keep a close watch on 
the mare that is about to fetch forth young.

m s

" WHIP,"r*E. -
«
Sr- Canadian Horses for the British Army.

That Canadian horses are adapted to British 
military purposes we have satisfactory evidence 
in the decision of the British War Department to 
purchase five hundred horses annually from the 
Dominion.
required for this service every year, and. through 
the good offices of Mr. W. S. Spark, who toured 
Canada last year in the employ of the Agricul
tural Department at Ottawa, Canada will have 

opportunity to supply one-eighth of the total 
number.
the purchases and suggests the establishment by 
the Ontario Government of a remount station as 
a means of immediately securing the necessary re
mounts. He is also commissioned to ascertain 
for the British Government from what country 
could he secured 10,000 horses in the event of 
war, and Canadian horsemen will be pleased to 
learn that Mr. Spark considers Canada most 
favorably situated, 
lions in the Argentine Republic last year, he de
clared against the horses of that country, 
c lasses of horses are required—one for cavalry pur
poses, of the stamp in use at Stanley Barracks ; 
lh<> other for the artillery, somewhat heavier, pos
sessing an infusion of Shire or Clydesdale blood. 
Of the latter, about two hundred arc now wanted.

F
sent us must not 
appeared in our columns, 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

About four thousand new horses are8r
Be

: j : Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.1 an
Mr. Spark has been appointed to makeiSt

fee.
with few exceptions, reared on Canadian farms, 
and will most assuredly lie in a position to give 
a good account of themselves in promoting the 
interest of those who entrust them with respon
sibilities, and, at the same time, lay the founds 
tions for their own future.

After studying the condi-

TwoTo Assist in Controlling Weeds.
The question of weed destruction and control 

is the all but universal problem in Manitoba, and 

it helps nothing toward the mastery of the situa
tion that grain-growing is the most popular 
branch of farming in this Province, 
crops of spring-sown grains provide the most 

favorable opportunity for such weeds ns wild 
oats, French weed, Canadian thistle, etc., to pro

duce seed and to propagate themselves from year 
The situation has become positively 

serious, and the public is open to any suggestion 

and will support any practical scheme that will 
assist in the war on these parasites of the grain 

field.

J. W. Sheppard, Cayuga, Ont.
President I tntarlo Association of Fairs and Exhibitions.

und in this case it cannot breathe, because it is en 
closed in a complete sac. Instinct is supposed to teach 
the mare to liberate the fœtus, by tearing the mem
branes with her teeth, and this is sometimes done, but 
in the majority of cases she lies for a few minutes after 
delivery, and in the meantime the fœtus suffocates. The 
attendant must cut the membranes, liberate the fœtus, 
and attend to the umbilical (navel) cord. lie should
remove all mucus from the mouth, nostrils and eyes 
of the fœtus, and if the dam is still inactive, he should 
rub it well with clothes or wisps of straw until it be- 
comes dry. This rubbing, or the licking of the dam, 
when she will attend to it, stimulates circulation by 
the friction, while if the foal be left alone the circula 
lion remains sluggish and respiration weak. In regard 
to the umbilical cord, if it remain unbroken during de 
livery it should be promptly attended to. Here in 
stinct is again supposed to operate, and teach the dam 
to bite it off ; but we find that, extraneous aid is often

Successive
The Functions of the Pastern.

The pastern, next in importance to the foot, 
should be oblique—sloping—and springy, viewed 
from the side. ft is made up of the long or 
pastern bone, articulating at its upper end with 
the lower end of the cannon bone at the ankle orto year.
fetlock joint, the smaller pastern bone bearing on 
this at its upper end and below with the coffin- 
bone enclosed in the hoof, and should stand at
an angle of -15 degrees with the ground surface 
of the foot. It is plain to be seen—and all ex
perience bears unquestioned testimony—that this 
sloping of the pastern in conjunction with the 
cushion structure of the frog is the main depend
ence of the horse from all jars.in movement and 
concussion of the joints of the feet and legs to 
prevent founder and navicular

A hint as to the course to pursue comes from 
Down there the IJ. S. De-the State of Texas.

partment of Agriculture is establishing demonstra
Hon farms, apart and distinct from experimental 
farms, for the purpose of demonstrating the sys
tem of farming it will pay best to pursue in that 
State.

Thetroubles.
pastern hones, as it were, are suspended in a mass 
of ligaments and tendons, and when placed at the 
Proper angle greatly relieve the bones of the 
foot, from severe concussion, irritation, and pos
sible inflammation, as well as relieving the sensa- 
tive frog from injury by reason of such suspen- 

llingbones, sidebones, and 
are generally associated with 

Horses with springy pasterns 
have more freedom of action in their legs, are 
letter walkers, smoother trotters and pacers, and
the

The attendant should bo prepared for suchnecessary.
emergencies, by having at hand a knife and some strong

This idea applied to Manitoba would 
mean that the Government select certain farms 
throughout the Province to be used to illustrate 
what methods of cultivation and cropping would 
be most practical and profitable to follow, in 
order that the invasion of weeds might he checked 
and the minimum grown.
necessarily be owned by the Government, 
there tire plenty of such places throughout the 
1 Toviuee where weeds are being controlled 
the detail work of each farm might be compiled 
by the Department, und a report issued weekly 
or fortnightly during spring, summer and fall.

soft cord. lie should tie the cord tightly around the 
umbilical cord, about one inch below the abdomen, and
cut it of! with a scraping motion of the knife about 
an inch below that. lie should also be provided with 
a bottle of the solution of corrosive sublimate. 1)

: V;'.,': . jin si on at that angle 
joint, troubles 
straight pasterns.grams to the ounce of water, and should dress the 

naxt‘1 with this as soon as possible, and four or li\e 
limes daily until healed, in order to prevent the 

for t-nt ranee of the germ that causes joint ill.
srsri :\PKi> anim ation

IS; These farms would not

springy pasterns are indispensable to the easy 
riding horse

Ip' iit ;
Bii

In some cases
fo'lus, following cither a rapid or prolonged birth, is 
app.ii'en11 \ dead, but the activity of the circulation can 
he detected by placing the hand just behind the left 
(dhow and feeling the beating of the heart. If respira
tion be not established quickly the little animal will

The pasterns should he of medium 
Inift horses, hut this essential spring

s' pasterns at every step, or in 
pulling heavy loads, is of great importance in 
ilieir lasting qualities or for breeding purposes.
I he straight-past oiwd colt will come more so as

length in i 
ins down of 1 h

but
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Scotland, who was judge of fat classes at the 
1902 International Live-stock Exposition, 
cago, prepared the following list of " Points To 
Be Avoided ” for Mci'rne’s History of Galloways 
twenty years ago. 
they are as pertinent to -da\ as the day they were 
written.

1st—Long, narrow head, wi* h lie-lit crown.
2nd—Narrow, tapering muz -V
3rd—Long, drooping ears.
4th—Small, deep-set exes.
5th—Small, light neck.
6th—Light, scraggy breast.
7th—High, narrow shoulders
8th—Flatness behind shoulders
9th—Light fore or hack ribs
10th—Square ami prominent hook-bones
11th—High or drooping rumps.
12th—Weak or slack loins.
13th—Rounded buttocks.
14th—Fleshy double thighs.
15th—Big, coarse bones.
16th—Thick, stiff skin.
17th—Hard, wiry hair without soft undercoat

pasterns Scale of Points of a Typical Galloway.Straight 
concussion within the

Chi-he advances in age and use. 
bring the greater jar or

of the foot, and thereby have the greater 
the coronary and

The following is the scale of points of a typical 
Galloway, as drawn up by the Board of Directors 
of the American Galloway Breeders’ Association, 

1904, which will be submitted

bones 
effect
tissues.—[Farmer and Stock-breeder.

navicular bony With vevx slight revision,on

December 2nd, 
for adoption thereof at the next annual meeting, 

This scale of points is based onSTOCK. the1905.
. original scale of points drawn up by the Council

Feeding Value of Oat Hulls Compared of the Gaiioway cattle society of Great Britain,
with Oat Straw. April 18th, 1883 :

Color —Black, or black with a brownish tinge. 
Head.—Short and wide,

rlhey are not 
the

hunch of steers fowling.
they should ; they seem dry in 
recommended to give them sulphate

I have a 
doing as forehead broad, crownwell as 

Have been Anywide and oval, not rising to a point, 
trace of scars or horns debars an animal from 

Face clean, muzzle broad, and

hair.
of iron and arsenic. Would that be good ; if so, what

registration, 
nostrils large.

Eye.—Large and prominent.
Ear.—Moderate in length and broad, pointing for

ward and upward, with fringe of long hairs.
Neck.—Short, clean, and Idling into the shoulder 

in such a manner as to make the neck and

quantity should I give ?
What is the feeding value of oat hulls?

KNQUIRLR.

Regarding oat hulls, the feeding value of pure oat 
little greater than that of oat straw As

hulls is very 
a rule, however the marketont hulls ns bought

of particles of the oat grain andcontain more or less
shoulder of fleshy animals appear moulded as 

The top of the neck in line with
To Cure a Sucking Heifer.the value of thefloury particles, which add to

As there is no constancy 
additional substances, it is impossible to make a really 
satisfactory estimate of the feeding value of commercial 

I presume, however, that your inquirer has 
oat hulls, in which case they may he 

[done with oat straw or (had 
it is unsafe

regarding proportion of these one piece.
the back in a female, and in a male gradually

A writer in one of our agricultural exchanges 
“ As all dairymen know, there is probably 

no greater nuisance on a dairy farm than a cow 
heifer addicted to the habit of sucking her-

It is not

says :rising with age.
Body.—Deep, wide,

length, and symmetrical.
Shoulders.—Broad, but well laid into body, join

ing smoothly ; compact and deeply fleshed 
top.

Ribs.—Deep and well sprung, crops deeply fleshed, 
making width of shoulders and body at 
ribs uniform.

Hook-bones—Not prominent, in fleshy animals 
not visible.

Loin.—Moderate in length 
fleshed.

Hind Quarters —Long, wide and well filled.
Rump.—Straight, wide, carrying width of body 

out uniformly ;
Thighs.—Broad as viewed from side, 

viewed from behind ; 
down at hock 1 rounded buttocks very ob
jectionable.

Legs.—Short and clean, with fine bone
Tail —Straight and smoothly laid in with flesh at 

A high tail-head very objectionable.
Skin.—Mellow and moderate in thickness.
Hair—Soft and wavy, with mossy

Harsh or wiry hair is very objectionable. 
Curly hair, if soft, is not objectionable.

POINTS TO BE AVOIDED.
Mr. James Biggar, “ The Grange," Dalbeattie,

well rounded, moderate inoat hulls, 
reference to pure or a

self and other animals in the herd, 
only the loss of the milk that is sustained, but it 
would seem that one such animal would induce

placed on about the same
Regarding bunch of steers. 1 may say

unless one onof this kind
all the circumstances and the 

of iron is regarded as a

to prescribe in a 
thoroughly familiar with 
symptoms evinced.

We have had ourothers to contract the habit, 
share of trouble with heifers sucking themselves

Sulphnt e
that is why it has boon recoin

buttonic, and I presume
Arsenic, also, has a special tonic effect.

, and I would
The fact of ourand others of the dairy herd, 

having trouble in this respect has perhaps been 
“ for the best," since in endeavoring to cope with

mended ■
is usually employed only in extreme cases

think it good practice to give it in a case 
It would probably do

of this

but it is my opinion
no it we have finally been enabled to hit upon a very 

practical means of breaking the habit in every in- 
The method is so simple and easy of

kind.
quantities of sulphate of iron 
that substances of this kind 
the direction of n qualified veterinarian

examine the animals and the nr lim
it looiks very much to mo 

from injudicious feed- 
deranged through mis- 

1 o-

wide and deeply
should be given only under 

xx ho has had stance.
application as to put in the shade a number of 
devices on the market, and what is better, it is

opportunity to
surrounding them.sta ncos

ns though tlie trouble had come 
If the digestive organs are

well filled with flesh. Proceed this way, and youentirely satisfactory, 
will have fixed for good the most persistent suck- 

insert in the sucking heifer’s 
Just before insert-

thick as
ing.
takes in feeding, the 
wards correcting this difficulty, 

described his method

main effort will have to be
If your correspondent

hav o

straight and well let
er on the farm, 
nose an ordinary bull ring, 
ing the ring, slip on it two common iron harness 
rings—of course, the harness rings are to suspend 
loosely after the bull ring has been inserted. This 
is the trick of it. By adding more than one 
loose ring, the animal can in no way prevent 
them from dropping in the mouth when it at
tempts to suck, 
chased in almost any hardware store for twenty- 
five cents each, and the common iron harness 
rings cost but a few cents per dozen."

of feeding, it would
Rather ensily- 

A liberal supply of

hnd
much■ i niplified the problem very 

digested foods should lie employed 
roots, sav 40 or 56 pounds a day to 
be n help. this, with hay of good quality,

well for the bulky

each steer, should 
or chaff, sides.

undercoat.cut straw, should answer
part of the ration. As to the meal ration, it would 
he well to restrict the quantity somewhat, and to he 
sure to have a meal that was somewhat light and hul y

or oxen

Brass bull rings can bo pur-

or barley constitute any
it would lie well to mix 

with the meal, in order

If cornin character.
riderable part of the ration

little bransome oats or oven a
,o give it rather more hulk. A pound of meal per day 

hundred pounds live weight of «he animals may
pretty heavy ration, and to start with steers 

better to receive less than half this quantity.
„U1 he good practice to feed sulphur to these

week, for several 
week would answer. A

be
t

counted a 1
81a* e

think it wo 
steers, say
weeks and then possibly once 
tablespoonf.il at a fe si makes a very fair allowance^ 

should also he provided, and the steers should also

limes aor fourthree

Salt
receive plenty of water. lv general recommendations, 

under the eircum Mmthese art' onOf course,
which are all that he offered 

much that a full statement of
the inquiry, 
satisfa tory

1! .T regret very
feeding did not accompany 

under these conditions that a

st liners, 
the method of 111!is misns it is only 
answer can

('. E DAY. -l>e made 
Agricultural College. Guelph

itikL.

■■■
m“ Go ” ?Will the Embargo

Chamberlain and Sir Henry Caml,bell- 
hands in securing the 

and

i
VWith Mr.

Banner-man pledged to join .
fri.o imports of Store cattle from < anada 
with a solid phalanx of Irish members on 
side for the time living, they are not without hop 

will soon achieve the victory for whuh 
long been fighting. Canada is. and 

absolutely free from all diseases 
contagious, are the st rong- 

odduced for the repeal 
The reason why

their

im.
SI®Urn

that 1hov
if®they have so

always been, 
which are scheduled as 
,-st argument s that can he 
of the Diseases of Animals Act. 

Irish

Si

breeders hove been so suddenlv
that the British ports should

which

con-
lie
x vied to the view

st ock .st ore
mid inevital.lv involve a heavy reduction in the 

cattle, which is the principal ex-
The Irish

Canadianreopened to
XX I

of storeprice
port from Ireland, is said to be this :

aro just now in tho way of purchasing 
the Irish Hand Act. and by 

their principal product.

landholders 
their holdings under
reducing the price of .
namely. store cattle, they intend to purchase their 
farms'at much lower prices than they could other 

When thev have attained this end they 
the closure to the

wise do.
will verv soon airain apnlv 
Canadian «-tore stork importation trade, for the 
Irish members, hv their solidarity and organiza
tion in Parliaments can usually hold the balance

[North F rit ish Agri-
Clydesdale Stallion.

of the homes in the stables of Mesura. Alex. Galbraith & .Son, at Janesville, Wle., and Brandon, Man.,,f pmver in any 0 idvern men t Representative
rul t urist.
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Ex at the bottom and to a point at the top. The upper 

and lower pieces of the rack proper are made of 3 in. 
square spruce, with the corners taken off. The rungs 
should be 4 ft. 4 in. long, and 4$ in. apart from center 

The last rung at each end should be about

then weigh 1,300 pounds, and you should get 
$1.50 more a hundred than you buy them in at, 
or instead of 34 cents per pound, you should get 

At 5 cents per pound you would realize

Cost of Producing Beef.m
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

There have been two statements in your valu
able paper about the cost of feeding cattle from 
one year old to four. Mr. Wing says it costs 
three cents per pound to raise an animal the first 

seven cents the second year, eleven cents

5 cents.
$65, or a clear gain of $4.48.”

Q.—What would be the value of the manure ?
Mr. Rennie.—” That is too often lost sight of. 

Many, unless they see a great deal of gain in 
dollars and cents, are not satisfied, and would 
rather take their grain to market. I have figured 
out the commercial value of the manure, provided 
it is properly saved. The value would be as 
follows : Clover hay, 124 pounds per day, equal 
to 2,250 pounds for six months, $8.04 ; turnips, 
5,400 pounds, $2.40 ; peas, 360 pounds, $1.63 ; 
barley, 180 pounds, 42c. ;
88c. ; oats, 360 pounds, $1.12 ;
$1.50. On this basis, the commercial value of 
the by-product, after feeding an animal for sTx 
months, would amount to $16.35. I calculate, 
therefore, that a person feeding as I have out
lined would make at least $10.00 per head from 
the manure, and still allow an ample amount for 
labor.”]

S»'
to center.
2 In. from end of lower pieces, and 4 or 5 in. on top; -
pieces, which is to rest on the crosspieces attached to 
the uprights at ends of rack, 
notches or gauges on crosspieces next to the uprights 
to hold the rack when closed; also on ends, to hold open

1 There should be smallyear,
the third year, and seventeen cents the fourth 

Prof. J. H. Grisdale says it costs twoyear.
cents per pound for the first six months ; for the 
second six months, five cents per pound ; 
two years, eight cents per pound ; 
to three years, seventeen cents per pound.
I have been feeding steers from two years to four 
years old for over thirty years, and my experience 
is that three-year-old cattle can be fed at a cost 
of from seven to eight cents per pound, instead 
of seventeen cents per pound, 
that a thousand-pound steer can 
weigh thirteen hundred pounds with six months' 
feeding, at a cost of from $20.00 to $24.00. I 
might say I fed twenty of these steers last year ; 
their average gain was 301 pounds each. To 
confirm what I have written, look up the report 
given by Mr. Simpson Rennie, in the Ontario 
Live-stock Associations’ report of 1903, page 75. 
This is a statement by a man who has gained his 
knowledge by experience, not by college learning 
or book-farming.

Now, it is strange that the Government should 
have such men trying to teach the farmers of this 
Province what it costs to feed a three-year-old 
steer, when they seem to know nothing about 
what it costs themselves, 
we will have a good discussion on this subject, 
and that Prof. Grisdale will explain, through the 
” Farmer's Advocate,” how it costs seventeen 
cents per pound to finish a three-year-old steer.

York Co., Ont.

while feeding.
The photo shows the rack opened ready to receive 

When the rack is closed in the inside notches
The

m one to 
and from two the feed.

without feed in, it should just touch the floor.
crosspieces are to hang the racks on while being 

The uprights and crosspieces should be made
E Now,

upper 
cleaned.
of good tough timber (mine is made of good ash), 
is better to nail short pieces of boards up and down 
outside, as shown in cut, to support each end of long

i,1§ "
mt ■

corn. 360 pounds, 
linseed meal, It

Our experience is 
be made to arms.

the racksIf you want to feed grain or roots in 
hang the racks outside in outside notches, and the sheep 
cannot bother you.

With this rack there is no pushing the wool off the 
necks of the sheep reaching for the feed, and very little 
waste of feed, as the rack when closed leans in at the 
top, and there is a trough at the bottom to catch all 
leaves and fine stuff while the sheep are feeding.

Stormont Co., Ont.

».||e ÿ
Dartmoor Sheep.

The Dartmoor sheep of the present day are a 
large, long-woolled variety, rivalling in size the 
Cotswold, Lincoln or Romney Marsh breeds. They 
are the result of crossing the original Dartmoor 
sheep with Leicesters and Lincolns, and do not 
give the idea of a forest or mountain race. They 
must, indeed, be very different from the “ wild 
Dartmorc sheep ” or ” ugly old Dartmoors ” of

SIMEON SHAVEli.

m -
p -

- 7”|B

Shorthorn Breeders in Manitoba Dis
cuss Breed Problems.

The Shorthorn breeders of Manitoba met in 
Winnipeg during the week of the live-stock asso
ciations’ meetings, at the call of E. R. James, 
director representing Shorthorns in the Cattle- 
breeders’ Association, to discuss the subjects men
tioned in his letter, which was published in the

There were present be-

I hope, Mr. Editor,

/-’liltI , ,
BRI JOHN KENNEDY

[NOTE.—In all these calculations, a great deal 
depends on the valuation put upon the feed, and 
a good deal also upon the skill of the herdsman. 
Wo have every reason to believe Mr. Wing’s and 
Prof. Grisdales’ figures are based upon authentic 
experimentation, though it does not by any 
means follow that beef cannot be produced for 
less. The main point, however, is that the 
figures are probably relative. That is, if the 
estimated cost of producing a pound of gain on 
the older steers is too high, the cost per pound 
in the case of the young ones will be likewise 
excessive. In any case, the economy of good 
feeding and early maturity is unquestionable. In 
Mr. Rennie’s calculations, as quoted in the Live
stock Association report referred to, the values 
(which, of course, are necessarily arbitrary) put 
upon roots and meal are quite low, the former 
figuring out to $1.67 per ton. Whether they can 
be profitably produced for this, Mr. Rennie does 
not prove. All these feeding problems dovetail 
into the important one of crop production in such 
a way as to make it well-nigh impossible to 
separate them satisfactorily. Assumed valuation 
must, therefore, be placed upon feeds, and the in
telligent farmer, understanding this fact, should 
not be in haste to dispute calculations on the cost 
of meat production. We have heard Duncan 
Anderson state that, in figuring the cost of feed
ing steers, he threw in the oat straw, as it was 
worth more in the manure pile than in the straw- 
mow.

■

5v
issue of February 22nd. 
tween fifty and sixty breeders of the reds, whites 
and roans, the following Shorthorn enthsiasts be- 

J. G. Barron, Stephen Benson, R.
UP
Bp

Bp
ing noticed :
C. Henders, Wm. Ryan, S. Fnglish, W. S. Lister,
Walter James, Jno. Graham, Andrew Graham, A. 
Morrison, Jas. Yule, O. H. Greig, R. I. Crisp, 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Less Ferguson, A. Ayearst, 
Jno. Rankin, Jno. Gordon, Waldo Greenway, and 
many others, including many new beginners in 
the breeding of Shorthorns.

The discussions were animated, especially with 
reference to the apportionment of grants to shows 
by the Dominion Shorthorn directorate. Much 
light was thrown on the subject by President J. 
G. Barron of the Cattle-breeders’ Association, 
who stated that he endeavored to get a share of

and tnat the 
the executive of 

was cut and dried, 
the other director from Mani-

Mr. Ben
son thought that if Brandon was to have a share 
of the grant, Neepawa and Killarncy were equally 
entitled to such. Some of those present desired 
the formation of a Provincial Shorthorn Associa
tion, which the majority thought unnecessary at 
present in view of the resolution which was passed 
unanimously re nationalizing the records of Short
horns as follows :

” Resolved that in the opinion of this meet
ing of Shorthorn breeders of Manitoba, it is ab
solutely essential to the future welfare of 1 lie in
terests of the breed in Canada Iliât the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association should he 
nationalized, and that the head office be moved to 
Ot tawa.

Anri further, he it resolved that, if the 
1 rolling body of that Association 
nationalize the Shorthorn records, that a meeting 
he convened at the earliest possible date, 
representatives of 
Northwest Territories, British 
Manitoba, with a view to organizing a national 
Short horn ITerdhook, under the provisions of the 
Act governing live-stock records.”

Another important resolution passed by the 
meeting was introduced by Dr. A. G. Hopkins, 
and seronded by A Graham, of Pomeroy, 
was as follows ;

m >

Dartmoor Shearling Ram.
Firjt,priz3, R)yilj9how,lEnglaad, 1901.J | the grant for Brandon Show, 

election of members to 
the D. S. H. B. A. 
and he and 
toba had no voice in the election

which Youatt wrote.
fiuences of show-yard training, one can only 
regard the Dartmoors, as seen at the leading 
English shows, as one of the heavy, long-woolled, 
hornless, white-faced races of sheep, with such 
amount of the old mature as suffices to inure them 
to the severe winters of their native home, the 
highlands of Westmoreland.

Allowing for the in 
now

an

There were six en-
This does not strike us as being quite tries of Dartmoors by three exhibitors, all from

Devonshire, at the Royal Show at Park Royal, 
London, in 1904.

right, inasmuch as these by-products have value 
for feeding to other stock, and therefore should 
be rated at their actual worth for substituting 
hay or silage. It is easy enough to figure a 
handsome profit in feeding. To actually secure
it without losing on the other end, viz., pro- 1o the Editor "Farmer’s Advocate ” ; 
duction of the feed, is another matter. The prob- In reply to your correspondent J. C., in January
lem, though, is one well worth figuring upon, and 26th issue, page 140 of the " Farmer's Advocate," re 
we append Mr. Rennie’s statement : sheep rack, l herewith send you a photo of a rack I

" In selecting a ration, we require one that have been using for the last twenty-five years, and it is
will fatten an animal readily and give good apparently as good to-day as when first mad/. It may 
profit. If an animal weighing about a thousand not be the host rack In the world, but I liko it the 
pounds is brought in, and is kept tied up and best of any I have
quiet, the following ration will be about right : many. I will give Us dimensions : Length 12 ft
12 pounds clover hay, 30 pounds roots, 2 pounds width, 3 ft. 6 In. (Inside measure)- height of ’sides l 
peas, 1 pound barley, 2 pounds corn, 2 pounds 
oats, and 1 pound linseed meal. I find ihat a 
ration of eight pounds will do such a 
through the feeding period ; but I do not give 
any meal for a little time after they are put 
in the stable. When they are on the full ration 
they get more than eight pounds per day.

” The main point to consider is t he profit.
Take an animal weighing 1 ,000 pounds, and cost
ing $35, or 34c. per pound, which is low ; the 
cost of feeding that animal for six months on t he 
ration I have given will be $24.52. In making 
this calculation I have valued the liny at $5 per 
ton, the roots at 5 cents per bushel, the meal at 
1 cent per pound. On this basis the cost will be 
154 cents per day, or $24.52 in six months. 1 
do not usually feed for quite six months, but if 
we can show a profit on feeding this animal for 
six months, we should he satisfledv The interest 
on the investment would be another dollar, so 
that you will have to get for your animal $60.52 
«hen finished. A reasonable gain for a 1,000- 

d steer would be 300 pounds ; we should
1 ha t — in fact, I often get a good deal more; should he well supported and hraced from below.

should dividing hoards in center of rack on top of floor should 
The animal would he If, in. wide and fitted so as to spread about 11 In

A Good Sheep Rack.

con-
refuse to

of
Shorthorn breeders of theever seen, and I have seen a good

Columbia, and

si eer

and

Whereas it is yearly becoming increasingly 
evident that top hulls of the Shorthorn breed 
getting harder to get ;

“ Whereas the competition of such opulent buy 
as the Argentine

are
and

era and titled Englishmen 
Still further limits the choice of high-class hulls 
in Great Britain by Canadians wishing to intro
duce fresh blood -

men

and
“ Whereas many of the best British Shorthorns 

to-day, including many prizewinners, 
and female.

Simeon Shaver’s Sheep Rack. both male
are ineligible under our herdhook 

restrictions to he used in Canadian herds ; and 
Whereas all students of 1 he laws of breeding 

improved live stock are of one opinion, viz , 
Mt it is not wise to narrow the stream of im

proved blood ■

i Z

$ in ; uprights nt each end, 4 ft. long and 2jx4 in.; lower 
crosspiecesm on uprights, 3 ft. 6 in. by 2}x4 in ; 
crosspieces on uprights, 16 in. by 2Jx4 in 
pieces should he bolted to uprights.

ll(> down 3 in. below the top of the sides,

upper 
The crossly

The floor of rark 
an<l 
The

Th croft 
horn Brood nr.9 

and 
Brooders’

lie it resolved that we, the Short 
of Manitoba, respectfully suggest 

the Dominion Shorthorn 
\ssocintion that they remove the pres-

>m' X) -E 1
hut f <' hnary feeder on a fair ration
! o n n cam of 300 pounds.

o n 1 o
, urge upon
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The upper 
de of 3 in.
The rungs 

from center 
Id be about 

in. on top 
attached to 
Id be small 
he uprights 
o hold open

Twitch grass mightfollowed by wheat seeded to clover, 
be disposed of by plowing well in the fall, and culti-

Cultiva-

a solution made by dissolving four ounces of formalin 
in ten gallons of water ; this quantity being enough for 
twelve bushels.
sprinkled wet with the mixture ; kept so for two 
three hours, then sown.

ent barrier against some of the best British 
Shorthorns, and make easier the improvement of 

Canadian Shorthorn herds by changing the vating and ridging the land up for winter, 
tlon is also effectual against bindweed, and most other

The grain should bo spread out andour
requirements of the rule that all British Short
horns shall trace to Vol. 20 Coates’, to read 
Vol. 30 Coates’, and that five or ten years hence 
the mark shall be Volume 35 or 40 Coates’, and 

similarly at set periods, depending whether

or
Good drainage also is of great importance.weeds.

In speaking on " Dairying,” Mr. James recommend
ed the use of the scale to test the cows, and so facil-

A balanced ration

WARBLES.
Warbles in cattle, the speaker hold, are becoming an 

evil very hard to remedy, but remedy is very necessary, 
since the inserts retard the fattening of cattle greatly, 
and lessen the value of the hides, 
practical way of getting rid of them is to squeeze them 
out.
soon be clear of warbles, 
forth every effort to prevent destruction of birds, even 
hawks and owls, as the birds are our great protectory 
against insect pests.

itate the weeding out of poor ones, 
for cows is advisable, alfalfa hay being particularly

so on,
a quinquennial or decennial period be decided 
upon." valuable, owing to its balance of composition. Dehorn

ing may be easily done, by applying Gillctt’s lyo or 
caustic potash to the embryo horn when the calf is 
three to ten days old.

About the most
to receive 

side notches 
floor. The 
while being 

lid be made 
d ash). It 

and down 
end of long

FARM. If every farmer would do this the country might 
Farmers should also put

Mr. Thompson spoke on the ” Feeding and Breeding 
of Swine,M and recommended farmers to keep the right

He grow his hogs on rootsFarmers’ Institute Gleanings.
type of rangy bacon hog. 
and apples, fed meal dry, and gave water in the trough 

In pens he would recommend the “ up-
Supplementary meetings for Ontario were held in 

several districts during February, the regular meetings, 
contrary to the usual custom, coming on later. In East 
Middlesex there have been eight supplementary meetings 

The delegation, consisting of J. W. Clark, Cains- 
A. C. Hallman, Breslau, and A. B. McDonald,

BETTER SEEDS. once a day. 
stairs " platform for the hogs to sleep oti.At the South Brant Institute meetings, Mr. Hutton

dwelt on the necessity of buying only the very best 
Out of 523 samples of timothy

the racks 
id the sheep

PAINT THE BUILDINGS.
In North Brant the meetings began at Mulligan's 

gchoolhouse, where Major Sheppard, of Queenston, and 
Mr. .1. S. Pearce, of London, were the speakers. Major 
Sheppard said ho was ash timed of the appearance of 
Ontario farm buildings, 
and even in Quebec, the farmers generally either painted 
their buildings or washed them with some preparation 
that gave them a clean appearance, and acted as a 
good preservative to the outside building material. . .
In regard to the improvement of country roads, he 
would adopt a system of road-building to do away 
with statute labor, and engage a commissioner who

knew his business, to 
look after the keep
ing of the roads In 
good condition 
would also compel 
by by-law, the use of 
wide tirhs on wag
gons

held.
\ ilie ;
Appin, report that while they have seen meetings more 
largely attended, yet on the whole attendance has been 
good, and interest in the subjects and discussion fol
lowing addresses is quite up to the mark of any former

quality of grass seed, 
tested last year, every sample contained from 100 to

Red and1,200 weed seeds of various kinds per pound, 
alsike clovers showed the same proportion, 
best and plumpest seed of any kind of grain should be 
planted.
seven bushels per acre may bo obtained by putting in

wool off the 
i very little 
is in at the 
,o catch all 
eding. 
SHAVER.

Only the

In the Maritime Provinces,In corn, for instance, a difference of six or
period.

A few years ago, and for many years in succession, 
no subject was so much asked for as the silo.

back the bacon hog had the load; so muoh

well-developed rather than shrunken seed.
Mr. Metcalf emphasized the importance of growing 

clover as a fertilizer, aud Mr. Hllborn urged farmers to 
improve their home surroundings, 
trees and shrubs each year, much may be done, 
should be grown around buildings, as often in case of

F or
some years
so that an institute speaker, in criticism of a certain 
meeting, said that there they didn’t care to talk about 

This season these gentlemen re-

oba Dis- By planting a few 
Trees

anything but hogs, 
port that while the silo and the bacon hog are still 
live subjects, there are others which excite greater in- 

" Improvement and Feeding of

>ba met in 
stock asso
it. James, 
he Cattle- 
ijects men- 
hed in the 
present fie
lds, whites 
hsiasts be- 
Benson, R.
S. Lister, 
raham, A.
I. Crisp, 

l. Ayearst, 
nway, and 
ginners in

These are,
" Noxious Weeds,” ” Growing and Curing ofStock,”

Alfalfa,” and possibly ” Poultry.”
He

CALF REARING.
Mr. Hallman, in his treatment of the stock ques

tion, lays special emphasis on the raising of calves. He 
claims that skim-milk calves are not necessarily inferior 
to those fed whole milk.

Mr. Pearce spoke 
on the selection of 

Seed should
His calves, after they are

seeds. 
be cleaned thorough-

four or five weeks old, get skim milk only, and that by 
Five or six quarts each per day, in three 

feeds for a time, and never more than eight quarts a
after a time

measure. ly two or three 
times through a good 
mill to rid It ofhe supplements with bran, fed dry.day,

adding grain—hay, of course, being supplied throughout.
statement that improvement in stock- 

breeding is of little or no account unless accompanied 
by improvement in feeding, 
cows generally are not fed nearly up to their capacity, 
and, in consequi nee, do not return full profits.

everything but 
largest, heaviest 
seeds.

the
He made the

He advised 
hand-picking a few of 
the best heads of 
grain in a field, sow-

He believes that dairy

cially with 
s to shows 
te. Much 
resident J. 
ssociation, 
a share of 
tnat the 

icutive of 
.nd dried, 
om Mani- 

Mr. Ben- 
ive a share 
ere equally 
ent desired 
•n Associa- 
“cessary at 
vas passed 
s of Short

ing this in a plot by 
Itself, and repeating 
the operation to note 
results.

ALFALFA.
Mr. Clark said that in his neighborhood alfalfa was

so much thought of that some farmers were turning to
He grew no other By proper 

care the amount of
it in preference to corn and the silo, 
kind of hay, cut it three times in the season, and all

He had with him a yield could be in
creased five to ten 
bushels per acre. 
Only the best grass 
seed should b e 
bought. Corn should 
be selected true to

kinds of stock were fond of it. 
sample of the hay ground fine, for which he had a con
tract with some supply house, who sold it for poultry 

It looked like tobacco dust, such as greenhouse 
burn to rid their plants of lice, and which is said 

to bo excellent, dusted in the feathers, for lice in poul-
The principal lack in

food.
men

thebut smelt sweeter.try,
ordinary manageiment of poultry in winter was said to 
be that of grit, and of meat in their food ration.

type, and tested be
fore being planted.
Farmers, he thought, 
should grow their 

mangel and 
from

MIXED AND MUDDLED.
own 
turnip seed 
perfect roots.

At the Stormont and Russell meetings, Mr. C. W
Nash is reported to have said that in some districts 
farmers had better cattle 2,"> years ago than to-day. In

the native
this rneet- 

, it is ab- 
of tho in- 

; Dominion 
should he 
; moved to

t ho early days Shorthorn sires were used on 
stock, then came the dairy era, and the Ayrshire was 
introduced to increase the milk flow ; with co-operative 
dairying, the Babcock test system of paying for milk, 
and but ter making, Jersey bulls came to the front, and

the combined result

SUGAR -BEET 
GROWING.

Laura [112).
First-prize Shire mare In aged class and champion mare of the class, Canadian CHde and 

Shire Show, Feb , 1905. Owned and exhibited by John Gardhouse & Sons, Htghfleld, Ont.
At Calnsville, Mr. 

L a m p k 1 n , 
speaking on the cul

ture of sugar beets, advised the liberal use of seed—18 
pounds to the acre, 
planting, but In fall before, or for a previous crop. 
Deep and thorough cultivation,, a little further from the 
roots each time, is very beneficial, 
done when the third and fourth leaves appear, 
good care a profit of $30 per acre should be realized 
from sugar beets.

1 n
then the Impressive Holstein, so 
was described as ” the worst mongrel on earth.”

for two generations, in
Mr.if the con- 

refuse to 
a meeting 
date, of 

rs of the 
n h i a, and 
a national 
ons of the

fire one building has been saved by trees growing be
tween it and the one burning.Nash advocated using a sire 

other words, Inbreeding, a doctrine which farmers will
He would not manure just before

do well to consider long before adopting.
D. M. Wilson (Dairy Instructor) condemned 

turnips, apples and rape for milch cows, and advised 
cooling cheese-factory milk during week days to 60 and 
65 degrees, and on Saturday night and Sunday morn- 

IIo thought chcesemakcrs could

ORCHARD CARE.
At Ohsweken, Mr. Hilborn spoke on the ” Care of

tilo-
Mr. Thinning should be 

WithHeavy clay land should beApple Orchards.” 
drained and plowed in the fall when preparing it for an 

Trees should be set in rows, 30 ft. one wayorchard.
and 40 the other, the best quality of fruit being ob
tained by keeping the orchard in sod and letting the 
pigs run in it. 
put under the trees, 
fore the 20th of February, and a tree should not be too

ing to 58 degrees, 
not do the business just making cheese at one cent per ORCHARD SPRAYING.d by the 

Hopkins, 
eroy, and

lerea.singl v 
i breed are

The travelling deputation, consisting of Mr. II. 
Jones, of Maitland, Grenville Co., and Mr. Mason, of 
Essex Co., encountered very stormy weather at Thorn- 
bury. Grey Co., and attendance was small, 
spoke on " How to Manage Orchards.”

pound. A mulch of coarse manure should be
POTATO BLIGHT. Pruning should not be done be-

In further addresses, which were practically the same 
at all points where Institute meetings were held In 
Eastern Ontario, the subjects of potato blight, warbles 
in cattle, insect pests, etc., were discussed.

Regarding potato blight, Mr. Nash insisted

severely pruned at one time.
F. Lewis, in speaking on “ Raising Dairy 

Calves,” said that the first thing of importance is that 
the calf shall bo well born.

Mr. J ones
Mr. Heavy clay

that soil, he stated, is not good for an apple orchard, but 
clay soil, which Is porous or well drained, is all right,

Clay soil

A calf should always bemlent huy- 
Cnglish men 
[•loss hulls 
: fo intro-

spraying with Bordeaux mixture should lie done 
the plants are very young, just two or three inches 
high, and that it should he repeated about three times 

These precautions are essential to

After beingleft with the cow for the first few clays, 
taken away it should bo fed whole milk until it com 

to oat other food, such as bran or oats,
provided it has a good amount of humus, 
should be underdrained. As to situation, a gentle slope 

Clean cultivation, following a cover

andmenées
then changed oft gradually to skim milk, with a little 
oil meal and whatever grain, etc., it will clean up. 
is very necessary that young animals he kept growing 
and in good flesh all the time.

during the season. 
success with potatoes, as Mr. Nash was of the opinion 
that there Is no blight-proof variety, and that only

Where the soil

is usually best, 
crop of clover, is very satisfactory In an orchard. Barn
yard manure Is the best fertilizer, but if It cannot be 
spared, then wood ashes or artificial fertilizer may be 

The first spraying should be done Just

It•shorthorns 
both male 

herrlhook 
1s ; and 
if breeding 
nion, viz , 
■am of im

V
insistent care can secure a good crop 
is particularly rich in plant food the blight is likely to 
be worse, owing to the fact that the plants make such 
rapid growth at first. Spraying just as soon as the 
plants appear is, he said, useful in preventing injury 
from bugs as well as blight. Scabby potatoes might, 
he prevented by sprinkling the potato chips before they 
were planted with flour of sulphur.

As regards smut in oats, Mr. Nash said that It

WEED KILLING. applied Instead, 
when the first buds are bursting ; the purpose at this 

the tent caterpillar and the bud 
to destroy the coddling moth, 

the blossoms fall.

At Kirkton, Mr. R. Thompson, St. Catharines, and 
Mr. D. James, of Langstafl, were the speakers.
James took as his first subject The Destruction 
Weeds,” and illustrated his theories by telling what he

Unremitting watchful- 
He strongly

Mr. stage being to combat 
moth. The second, 
should be given as soon as

sprayings will be beneficial against apple 
When pruning, one should not cut the lower 

and have all the fruit grow on top of the

of
Two or

the Short 
ly suggest 
Shorthorn 

3 the pres-

three later 
spot, 
limbs off,

had accomplished on a farm.
he said, Is the price of success.ness,

recommended a hoe crop, with thorough cultivation,could be prevented by wetting the seed thoroughly with

.
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is very bad the treatment would prevent a much 
greater loss than here indicated. As a few ounces, 
costing less than ten cents per ounce, w'ould be 
sufficient material, it is apparent that the cost, 

including labor, is comparatively trifling.
writer’s experience with formalin, he 

has inclined to think that it delayed somewhat 
the germination of the seed, a point on which 
other observers agree.

Treatment of Seed Grain for Smut.gtï: The nearertrees, where it will be hard to harvest, 
the ground the apples grow the trotter.

Mr. Mason spoke on “ Corn Growing.” 
farmers to grow their own seed corn, and to save seed 
from the best of the first ears that ripen. Corn might 
bo planted any time from the 15th to the 20th of May. 
In Essex Co. the favorite system is to mark the field

with

Farmers who have suffered by smut in their 
grain fields, particularly those 
obliged to sow, this spring, seed from a smutty 
crop, would do well to consider the merits of 
formalin as a fungicide. Of all prescribed 
remedies for smut, it seems the best. Formerly, 
the immersion of seed in hot water was advised, 
then the copper-sulphate (blucstone) solution 
recommended.

He advised who will be

Sf • even
] n the

off in squares with a planter, and plant the corn 
a hand-planter in hills three feet eight inches apart each 
way, with about three stalks to the hill 
of planting makes cultivation easy, as 
lengthwise, crosswise, and anglewise, with a 
thus ensuring clean cultivation, with a minimum amount 
of labor. f

He could never conclude, 
however, that any injury to the crop resulted, 
while the effectiveness of the treatment in pre
venting smut was all that the above experiment s 
indicate.

was
This way Both were good, and saved many 

dollars in some localities, but the formalin treat
ment seems to combine the virtues of cheapness, 
convenience and effectiveness, better than either 
of the others, and experiments of the last few
years seem to warrant its general employment as points of value which have come under their oh 
a preventive in districts where smut is at all like
ly to affect the crop.

On this point, the experiments of Prof. ZaVit/, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College,

In the spring of 1902, and again in

life it can bo done

m horse hoc, We would like to secure the experience 
of others who have used formalin, or other pre 
ventives, for this purpose, together with any

it. • •
I:- servat ion.Treatment of Black Soil.
1 To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” : The Application of Ashes.will he of

1 have before mo the remarkable experience of 
black soil of Wentworth

Sir
” Tiller,” with his

interest.
1903, uniform samples of two varieties of oats 
were selected and submitted to special treatments 
with the object of killing the spores of smut ad
hering to the grain. The first treatment was im
mersion in hot water, the grain being placed in 
a bag, which was immersed in water at about 

Soon afterwards it was placed 
in water kept at a temperature between 130° and 
135° F The grain was occasionally stirred, and

the water for fifteen 
It was then spread out to dry on a 

clean floor, where it was stirred occasionally 
Treatment No. 2 consisted of a five minute im
mersion in a solution of one

in one gallon of water, 
third treatment was a twelve-hour immersion m 
a solution of one pound of bluest one in 
gallons of water.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Tn the recent Issues of t he ” Farmer's Advo

cate ” reference has been made to the use of wood

Co.,

fev The description 
old

Sirrecorded in your February 9th issue, 
of his soil is very much like what I have in an 
heaver meadow, which, before it was drained, was under

While the black soil he
m J. C. S. gives good advice when ho says.ashes.

“ Make the best of the manure and grow plenty 
clover, and it will not he necessary to buy asheg 
other fertilizers to make farming a de ide<l success ” 
His experience seems to show that ashes are not needed

:
ofwater most of the year, 

describes is much like mine—which I would describe as 
peat chips—unlike his, mine is underlain with a 
clay subsoil, which holds the moisture well, 
have an underground spring, which comes up through a 
crevice of rock about throe feet below the surface of the 
ground, and only overflows in the spring and fall.

this soil dries out very badly, and would
which, like

I blue 
In fact, I 115° F.

| '

m
1

on the land on his farm, or in that particular neigh 
borhood. Yet this is not true of all sections.

The three substances specially required by plants to 
induce a healthy and vigorous growth are potash, phos
phoric a'id and nitrogen. All three substances have 
their own particular part to perform in the development 
of the plant, and no one can take the place of another. 
The natural plant food of the soil comes from many 

25 sources, but chiefly from the decaying vegetable matter. 
The fourth lot was sprinkled and the weal hiring of the mineral materials of the soil

Bv both of these 
processes plant food 
is brought into solu
tion somewhat slow-

al lowed to remain in 
min ut es.

Tn

a dry time 
drift were it not kept down with a grass
his, is very hard to kill pound bluest cme 

Ther*.
Ek-

I»:
From the fact that muskrats have reveled in his sub- (copper sulphate) 

a few muskrats have alwayssoil (and, by the way, 
stayed around this spring of mine), I suspect it has 
boen low swampy land, inclined to a quicksand bottom, 

drained would certainly become very dry.which when
As weeds seem to grow—and 1 i 11er s grain for a
time grows well and then wilts—it strikes mo that it is 
due quite largely to lark of moisture. The capillary 
notion would he too slow for grain, while we-ds, with 

roots and deeper ones, could get on fairly well . 
then the plant food, when made available, would more

Wo know

_

O ... .IT
mr 1v, except under fa

vorable conditions, 
a n d both supply 
potash and phosphor
ic acid, but only the 
former supplies ni 

(’omparn- 
tively recently it has 
been proved that 
leglmii nous crops 
may gather nitrogen 
from the atmosphere, 
and thus have at 
their disposal the 
immense amount of 
nit rogen which is in 
t h e atrn o g phere 
a round them. Con
sequently. it is only 
for snecinl crops and 
under special condi
tions that nitrogen 
n*‘Cd be applied to 
the soil other than 
as fa rm-vnrd manure. 

Tn the case of 
a n d phos- 
acid it is 

different 
supply d e- 

pends upon the 
nature of the rock 
from which the soil 
was f o r mod , ami 

the amount of these constituents returned in the form 
< f manure. Clay soils are formed largely by the de
composition of feldspar, which contains large quantities 
of potassium. These soils, therefore, usually con
tain large quantities of this substance, the availability 
of which will depend largely upon cultivation and drain
age, etc. < >n t he other hand, a sandy soil is formed

more

5SV or loss drain into the open porous subsoil.
phosphoric\ arid is often hard to unlock, especially 

it must necessarily be in such

5

i that
w hero lime is deficient, as 

To subdue 11n grass, I would plow very shul- troge i.soils.
low in a dry time with a rolling coulter, and turn over 

; then late in t he season plow it a couple of 
To sweeten the soil and whip up

pretty fiat 
inches deeper.
activities, liberal applications of salt and lime should

i t s
gp

;,.£g£m help it.
ïMto'-ÀiMïiïi-'aT

C : Id grow good grass at all,if it wonI Iowevor,
should keep it seeded down, and only till it when

Even then a good disking
T

É T renew the grasses.
would he better than plowing, and at 

and clover so (Is de

li nd t
the old sod 

1 he same time disk in the grass
on

successful with grain only once on my 
four times 

buckwheat,
My soil grows very good 

kill out on
t <; nxynob

I have been
1soil, although I have tried it three or

withsubdued the grass one 
afterwards seeded it down. 
grass, but the tame grasses soon 
peaty ijoil.

season
ft the very
ft.
F,

pot ash 
phonic 
so mewha t. 
The

Enniskillen Can Grow Sugar Beets.I '
T„ recent issues of 1he " Farmer’s Advocate, 

we have been reading articles of interest from 
other districts about sugar beets, especially from 

Now, wo only think it is our 
in the farmers’

IF»
Belvoir Siidar.

Shropshire shearling ram. W in nr r of fir si prize and champ ion s li r. Cn rad’an Nall' r fll Kj 
hibition, Toronto, 19(11. Imporltd and exhibited bj Kii haid G i hr or, Ll< law err, t ill.( he Berlin (list rict 

turn to ask for a little space
paper.

with a solution of one pound of bluest one in ten 
They were thoroughly moist 

Iron 1 men t

XVe have been growing beets for 1hree years 
and the interest seems to be growing each year gallons of water. 
The first year being unfavorable is not worthv 
special mention. In 1903. we bad three acres 
(hat brought $210.00. That encouraged us to

Our results were fifty gallons of water, 
others, the circumstances inimités

ened, while being carefully stirred.
No. r> consisted of a two hours immersion in a 
solution of eight pounds of potassium sulphide in 

I.ot (i was immersed twenty 
n a dilute solution of one half pint

f

in 1901.put in twelve 
not so large as some 
not being so favorable 

without any

acres

formalin in twenty-one gallons of water I.ot 7 
was sprinkled with a solution of one halt pint 
formalin in five gallons of water I.ot ,9 was un
treated After the tests had been completed a 
few days, the oats were carefully sown mi sept 
rate plots, and examined frequent l\ when the oats 
were coming into head 
gives average results noted in pern nt age of 
smut I y heads :

largely from the coarser parts of the decomposed rocks, 
ami

They were grown on ont 
preparation,. 1 ho one-half 

And ns the soil 
quite lumpy and hard to 

after paying for 1 hr 
T paid out 

leaving- a little Tnore than 
They seem to he easier 

'This year we harvested 
We used a topper, a box' 

acres a day, followed 
1 lie sa me rate, and 

tin v v II e pickl’d ill piles,
' inn

not contain nearly so much potash as* clay 
Those soils naturally rich in organic matter, 

mii h as swamp soils, an* also deficient in potash ; 
therefore, oil sandy soils or swamp soils it has been 
found that ashes will give good results. As has been 

lay soils contain plenty of potash, consequently 
ashes will not gi\ e their best results upon these soils.

st ubble.
not being plowed until spring 
is clay loam, it was

'The t wel \ e acres.work.
seed and freight brought $(>28.28.

'I'll follow i 11 g tablefor labor* $ 1 25 OO,
$500.00 off twelve acres:

to work every year 
thorn 1 Do cheapest yet 
and one horse doiier thn 
by flu> tenm and 1 if lor. 
after harrow it 
ready for draw 

Wo are lookin

A mil her point that must he considered in the use 
of wood ashes, is that plants differ in their power 
take up the different constituents of plant food. T.egu-

1 ’ i • i ' ( • i' 111 a g * • n 
sum I I v lira ( Is

I to

1 I mmersinn i n hot wa ter
2. Five minutes’ immersion in Id nest Mips
T Twelve hours’ immersion in bluest one
4. Sprinkling with bluest one solution
5. Immersion in potassium sulphide
0). Immersion in diluted formalin 
7. Sprinkling with diluted formalin 
T Tut rented

ruinous crops have difficulty in getting potash, and re- 
qui i <
require lots of potash. 
grains d<

i :* a considerable quantity of it ; small fruits
On the other hand, the cereal 

require large amounts of pot ash, 
seem to haxe the ability of attacking the different forms

als«
d

11 ■ this \ onr. if 
■ prepared fort v 
' • • ' r

1 1 and
1 ho season is fnvi

that we ini cm
'

in which pot ash max he held in the soil, and are, therm
fnre. aid

acres
to take up pot ash which would not be avail 

to such crops as clover and peas.
The farmers as a \ 

est in lippfs in this Iim ,|'
there will be ... .................
venrs.

Enniskillen Tp . T.amb'

r mmen t in g upon 
i < nia rk s that t ho treatments 
formalin and t welx <*-lioni s i i 

idut ion gax e the he
formal in t rent lent

( ITof Consequently, it must follow that if wood ashes are 
d on wel I-ci111 i \ a t ed clay soils, for such crops as 
a- barley or xvheat, we need not look for striking 

If on t he other hand, they are applied 
soil for leguminous crops, for small fruits, or the 

x’arinus garden crops, very striking results may be ob-

a \ it/ 
a 1er.

iiielsj i 11 bl iit'^t < an oats 
r es ul t s.in each 1 w -F Tim per

The weekly issue <>f 1 hr 
mi 1 Tonte Magazine ” was < 

direct ion a step we fai

ffrr 1 i \ pO X I TV
I'be ved had an

xvm dd a m - op it
tallied.1 7 per

■!■ tedright 
much

Went xx <>rt h Co .

That amount of wood ashes which should be applied 
will, of course, vary with conditions, but from 

To pounds of potash (K20) is considered a good

1 \\ o|| '
In llln-rm Ont. w bit 1
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Plank Barn Frames.Therefore, if wood ashes contain five perdressing.
cent, of potash, 1,000 pounds of ashes will contain 50

on the other hand, we accept the dictum, that 
proper way to do a thing is to do it,' 
way to teach agriculture is 
soon our teachers will prepare

* the
and the proper 

fo teach it. .then very
To the Fklitor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :Where wood ashes can be got atpounds of potash, 

five or ten cents per bushel, they furnish an exception- I notice, in your issue of February 26th, page 
226, a letter from Essex Co., Ont., with reference 
to a plank-frame barn I would be very much 
pleased and obliged if the writer would send you 
a drawing of plank, frame, say of one bent, for 
a barn forty feet wide, with eighteen-foot sides 
anti hip roof ; also, how' girts are put in to be 
stiff enough to stand the pressure of being filled 
with grain, etc. ; also, any other points in such 
a frame as would be of use to any person putting 
up a barn, as the item 
getting to he a serious problem with those who 
are contemplating building. Would the writers of 
same send a full description and particulars to 
the “ Farmer's Advocate” for publication. It 
might he of much benefit 1o many of your read
ers.

ht'tnh id vs, and they 
will teach agriculture just ns su-vesj-fully ns they now 
leach any of the other studies in the s« hool course.

ally cheap form of potash.
We are this season intending to carry on a number 

of experiments with potash on different soils with vari
ous crops, and will, 
nite figuies bearing on these points.

Ontario Agricultural College.

“I would teach agriculture n< everything else is 
taught in the schools. I would use a text book ; assign 
lessons ; perform simple exercises ; train the pupils in 
linos of observation and judgment, and in doing so, 
create an enthusiasm for this great field of nature that 
can noxer be stayed. I hear some critic object on the 
ground that our school course is already1 filled, and 
there is no room for agriculture. All 1 have to say 
to that is, simply make room for It. I say that agri
culture is so important, that if there is any crowding 
out to be done, let us crowd out some of the things 
that are less important. The country school is the 
farmers’ school, and it is a mark of ignorance to say 
that this farmers’ school shall not teach agriculture. 
There is room for it there, and if one wants to help 
the school and the people, there will be little or no 
difficulty in finding a place for agriculture. Let us re
member that we can never straighten the oak after it 
has been twisted and turned for years by the tempest ; 
so if we want to fill our children's minds with the

hope, in time collect some defi-we

R. HARCOURT.

The Farmer’s Share of Profits in Sugar- 
beet Industry. of cost in timber is

We noticed an article in the " Farmer's Advo- 
a couple of weeks ago, from a Scarborocate

Township farmer, saying that Sugar beets ought 
to be bought on a sliding scale, 
him on that point, and can see no reason why

We agree with LEWIS FORSYTH.
Ontario Co.. Out..

we should get no more for beets when sugar is 
worth over six cents a pound than when it is 
oidy four or less.
also up, and so with everything else, 
want to hurt the sugar-beet industry, would 
rather encourage it, but as the manufacturer has 
had a very favorable year in 1904, why not try 
and come at some arrangement for sharing in the 
advance of the price of sugar, which, in all proba
bility, will remain up for this year, owing to the 
tax on it.
twelve-per-cent, beet worth $1.00, when sugar is 
four cents, uml when sugar is worth over six 
cent s.

When wheat is up, flour is 
We don't.

right principles and start them in the way wo want 
them to go, we must, begin with those children while 
their minds are fresh and vigorous, and teach them to 
understand nature and to love the old farm, 
then begin a work that has been too long neglected. 
Let us raise our voice henceforth for the farm boy and 
for farm life.”

y‘-

Let us

I here is a vast difference between a

DAIRY.
Our beet-sugar industry is highly protected 

here, and still the Marine City Co., with over 
one dollar a ton duty, pays us much for beets on 
this side of th<‘ line us Wallaceburg does, and 
have secured quite a large acreage this year. All 
we are anxious about is that the farmer shall 
have a fair share of the increased value of the 
finished product, and without that we will have 
to step down and out of the growing 
of beets with the high price of labor at the pres
en I time.

Hamilton Co., Ont.

The Production and Care of Winter 
Milk.

Canadian dairymen seem to have lessened their 
efforts in the production of winter milk 
sequently we huve a shortage, and a period of 
higher prices, 
avail themselves of the good prices now offered 
for dairy products of all kinds, and especially for 
line butter, 
duc.tion are :

1 . Fresh cows.

COIl-

Not many are in a position to
■ii§

IlEET-0 ROWER. The essentials for economical Dro

it is unsatisfactory trying to 
produce milk with a herd of cows most of wnich 
have been milking during the pust summer, 
least one-half the cows should freshen between the

United Effort in Tree Planting. At

To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” : 
Sir first day of November uml the last day of 

February.
2. A moderately warm, clean, light, well-venti- 

luted stable is a great aid in the economical pro
duction of winter milk.

Is it not strange that so much is being written 
on the progress and resources of our Dominion, and so 
little said of the vast waste that has been and is still

Can-being made of the forests of our vast country, 
nda, and especially Ontario, ns wo all know, u as 
originally a wooded country naturally, and as such

Cold and badly-venti
lated stables mean added costs for feed.

w as 3. Cheap, succulent food is needed, 
best got by providing corn silage, mangels, 
clover hay, and suitable meal, 
ration for a cow giving 40 pounds of milk daily, 
or making 1) to 2 pounds of butter per day, is 
30 to 40 pounds corn silage, 30 pounds mangels, 
8 to 10 pounds clover hay, 4 pounds bran, 3 
pounds ground oats, and 1 pound oil cake, 
possible, cut the hay, pulp the roots, and mix the 
bulky feed together for a few hours before feed
ing.

This isJno. G. Barron, Car berry.possessed of the finest climate on the continent, but by 
the ruthless and extravagant destruction of our forests, 
Canada is fast becoming a country of blizzards in win
ter and severe drouths in summer.

The new Piesident of the Manitoba Cattle-breeders' 
Association. A very good

Is it not time that
our legislators took up the question and made it com
pulsory on every municipality to plant and protect 
trees, at least along the roadsides and waste places that 
have been made useless for any other purpose ? 
some few districts a spasmodic effort has been made to 
replant certain sections, but no united effort seems to 
prevail.
try has been made, especially when wo consider the im
mense advantage it would be, not only as an influence 
on the climate and the prevention of snow-blocked roads, 
but also to the shelter it affords the crops, and the 
comfort to the homes of the people and stock, 
this could be accomplished with a very trilling expense 
to the country, as almost all the trees required could 
be obtained in the counties where required, 
elm and spruce are found growing wild in most of the 
counties in Ontario, and if a united effort were made by 
all the muni ipalities to this end, the comfort and bene
fits to the next generation would be incalcuable. 
believe if Farmers’ Institutes would give this subject a 
little more prominence in their discussions, a mighty 
good could be accomplished.

We are glad to note the continued improvement in 
your valuable journal.

Agriculture in the Public Schools.
Do you ask why our boys are leaving the farm ?” 

says C. W. Burkett, in Progressive Farmer, 
to me that this is the answer : 
enters our public school, 
metic and grammar.

If
In It seems 

The farmer's child
Add the meal to the bulky part at 

the time of feeding. The foregoing amounts may 
be divided into two portions, and one-half be 
given to each cow night and morning. The cows 
should be fed regularly, and each animal should 
be under close observation by the feeder, in order 
to note her appetite, response in milk flow, and 
other conditions. If the feeder finds that the cow

He is there taught arith- 
If he shows a special desire for 

knowledge, and his father can spare him from the 
farm, he may be given instruction in Greek, Latin,

No adequate attempt at reforesting the coun-

English literature, and modern and ancient history. It 
is then thought that ho has enough education to makeAll

him a farmer, and he is taken from school and put to 
work on tiie farm. can profitably consume more than eight pounds 

of meal daily, then extra meal may be given. 
Careful feeders who weigh the milk from each 
cow will soon learn the limit of profitable feeding 
for each animal.

If the

He has spent fourteen or eighteen
Maple 3 ears of his life studying a smattering pt everything in 

the educational calendar, except the one industry 
special knowledge of which is to determine his success 
or failure in life.

the

This boy watches the corn plant 
from day to day as it grows to maturity ; but he is 
altogether ignorant of the method of its growth, 
can tell you the name of every Roman that ever spoke 
in the Roman Senate, but to save his life he cannot

cow be kept clean, and the milk be 
drawn in a cleanly manner, into a clean pail, by 
a clean person, and be removed shortlv after 
straining, from the barn, there is no reason why 
winter milk should have a " çowy odor." This 

cowy odor " is usually caused by filth which 
drops into the milk during the milking, or is ab
sorbed by the milk from the foul air in the stable.

Milk should be removed from the stable before 
it cools to the temperature of the stable air, 
otherwise it will absorb taints rapidly.

After straining, the milk does not usually re
quire any special cooling other than that which 
takes place from the cold air, if it. be 
stirred occasionally to prevent the cream rising, 
and to insure uniform cooling throughout the 
whole mass of milk It is also necessary to prou
vent the milk freezing in order to obtain the best 
results.

I

He

explain how the plant takes its food from the air and 
carries it to the leaves, and there converts it into 
available plant food. He can relate to you the inter
esting retreat of the ton thousand, but he cannot tell 
you how to stop the advance of the army of bugs 
across his father’s potato patch. IIu is no blockhead. 
He can take a pencil and paper and draw and figure 
and prove any problem in geometry, but with all his 
book-learning, he cannot tell you how the soil can be 
better tilled in order to better conserve the 
moisture through the coming drouth. He is 
disgusted with the farm and farm life, because 
nothing in his education has ever suggested a way 
for him to solve problems with which he is con
fronted, and thus disgusted he leaves the farm and goes 
off into the city, and wo tnur of hi > asinnally mak
ing a success, Hut the ninety and nine—no glowing re
port is heard of them The boy’s education has driven 
him from the farm The moment you give him an 
agricultural education you have solved the question of 
keeping him on the farm.

” You say that ' we would do this if we could ; it 
is not possible, because our teachers are not trained to 
teach agriculture.* I believe that if we wait until the 
teacher voluntarily trains himself or herself to teach 
agriculture, we will wait until the judgment day. If,

May you long .continue to wield 
the pin of progress you now have attained.

Ontario Co. R. L. HUGGARD

Two-day Institute Meetings.
Members of Ontario Farmers’ Institute delegations 

report to the ” Farmer's Advocate ” that the two day 
gatherings are proving the best attended and 
elTeetive.
much more of an event fur the locality, creating keener 
general interest and enthusiasm.

In such cases the meetings can be made very

With a good strong 
delegation, prepared to discuss subjects of practical in
terest in the locality, and properly equipp'd to illustrate 
or demonstrate what they are talking about, there 
would seem to he reasonably good prospects of sustain
ing the usefulness of the work, 
gives the people and delegates an opportunity to be- 
< cime acquainted with each other and the prevailing 
conditions, and to follow up with enquiries statements 
made from the platform, 
with more intimate knowledge of problems that concern 
their hearers, and the result is more thorough work, 
which should he of greater ser\ice in planning for an 
other season's campaign.

If sent 1o a winter cnamiiv, if should he de
livered at least three limes :i week. If manu
factured on the farm, it should he made into 
imiter as soon ns possible after it is drawn from 
the cow
ing made into but I it 
product

The two-day meeting

The longer that milk is kept before be- 
the poorer will lie the

11. II DEAN.
Delegates become fortified

not simply for (he prizes that you offer, 
but for the store of knowledge one gets every 
week which makes me blow your worthy paper. 

Durham Co.. Ont.
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Cheesemaking.
By C. N. Ralph.

go to 1O0, or oven higher, especially in the fall, 
you find the acid is not developing fast enough, I would 
turn the steam off at 92°, and keep stirred enough so 
it will not mat together, 
pts., heat it up to the desired temperature, which is 
usually 98°, and in the most of cases you will find 
your curd will work right along, 
you retain the moisture in the curd, whereas if you 
heated it right up you would expel a lot more mois
ture, consequently the acid will develop much faster 
at a temperature of 92°. 
acid after cutting, I would heat it a little quicker. 
Here is where you find the acidimeter a benefit—you 
know just exactly how your curd is working, and how 
to go at your work, 
along fast enough in order to get about 1-2 or 2-3 the 
whey off in about 2f hours from setting, 
firm up the curd, and you can get it out of the whey 
much more rapidly, 
down, which should be in 2| or 3 hours, I would dip 

If all the whey be on, I would dip with .1905 
In the spring, when you have a lot of new-milk

ing cows, you will find the acid will develop very rapid
ly at this stage, and it is well to get it out a trifle 
soon rather than a trifle late.

If The Fat Testing of Cream by the Bab
cock Methods.

As the years advance we are also trying to advance
in producing bettor cheese or butter, and in order that 
we may get the latest and most scientific methods in 
dairying, it is well to attend a dairy school, but there 
are some who are not in a position to do so, and to 
these I would say, engage the instructor, follow his 
methods, and I am sure you will have no trouble. 
Again, some makers, who learned the business ten or 
fifteen years ago, think they know enough without going 
to a dairy school, or having an instructor either. Well, 
1 would say, if these men would take 
engage the instructor, the cheese and butter business 
of to-day would be greatly improved, and they would 
find that a better article could be produced with less 
labor.

When you find it has 16 (From Bulletin 58, B. A. I.)

Men who used the test daily were found to be at

not 
method

5m fault in many particulars, and in some instances 
the first idea of the principle underlying the 
seemed to be in the mind of the operator.

By holding at 92°

Much of
this has grown out of carelessness on the part of the

In case it had too much user, and much is due to improper instruction given for 
the use of the test as applied to cream.

a course, or even It may be stated that a large part of the creamery 
men are gradually departing from the rules for operat-I prefer to have a curd come
ing the Babcock test, as prescribed by standard works 
on the subject.This helps There are various reasons for this, 
but uppermost is the shortage which these creameries 
are experiencing in the overrun or churn yield. In many 
cases the test is read lower than the instructions would

The acidimeter has taken the place of the hot-iron 
in the most of cases, and I believe in the future it will 
bo found in every factory. I think it is quite possible 
to have your cheese very uniform the whole season 
through with it, whereas with the hot-iron there 
considerable variation, and the consequences were your 
cheese were not uniform.

When it shows .2 acid with whey

it.
acid. warrant, and in others the methods of sampling andwas

measuring the cream into the test bottle are modified 
in one way or another. In practically all cases this 
is not done with any thought of “ robbing the patron,” 
as the phrase is commonly put, but it is done with a 

that present methods 
fault, and the attempt is made to even things up and 
still give everybody his due.

In the two or three seasons prior to 1904, the price 
for cheese was very high, and in return for this the 
buyer expects a fancy article, 
this ?

After you have it dipped in a clean drainer 
racks in, and a good clean cloth over them, stir about 
three times, and then let set a few moments ; then pile

with

How are we to got 
In the first place we must get in close touch 

with the farmers, and explain the necessity of cooling 
and aerating their milk, and I believe it would be ad-

conviction are somewhere at
up about 8 inches deep for cutting, 
well cooked, this amount of stirring should be sufficient, 
although there is no rule.

If your curd is

At any rate, stir very dry, 
till there is scarcely any whey running away from the 
drainer.

Instances were found where the 
ated under the hand-separator system, was getting con
siderably less butter from 100 pounds of butter-fat from 
cream than they had formerly obtained from the 
measure under the whole-milk system, 
indicate plainly that the method of testing 
fault, for it was justly argued that 100 pounds of but
ter-fat should make the 
whether bought as cream or as whole milk.

visable to supply each man with a printed card, such 
as this :

creamery, as opér

it is well to try it at this stage, and it 
ought to show about .3.CARING FOR MILK. same , 

This seemed to1. Give the cows pure, sweet, wholesome food.
2. Plenty of pure water and salt should be 

ible at all times.
3. Cows should be milked with clean, dry hands, 

after wiping teats and udder with a damp cloth.
4. Milk should be strained and cooled to 60° F. 

immediately after milking.
5. Be sure and have cans and pails strictly clean 

Do not keep cans or pails in a place where there
are any bad flavors, such as barnyard or pigsty.

7. Wash all tinware with lukewarm water and a 
little sal soda first, then wash with hot water ; 
SCALD with BOILING water

(To be continued.)
was ataccess-

amount of butter,same
• . .

tX The three vital points in making a test are : 
true sample of the cream to be tested ; (2) an exart 
quantity of the sample in the test bottle ; (3) reading 
the test accurately.

(1) A

6. These three statements seem sim
ple enough at first glance, but they are more complex 
in actual practice,

Ie:
as many a creamery man has been 

brought to believe when the month’s business 
checked up.E

In the morning get up in time to have 
cheese turned, and 70 lbs. steam on, before any milk 
comes in. then you can give your full attention to the 
milk.

all your ài HOW TO GET A UNIFORM SAMPLE.
When the can of cream arrives at the weigh 

form, there are some things of importance to be noted. 
If the patron has used water to flush 
last of the

plat-
Do not use any steam till you have 65 or 70 

Keep your bottom draft closed, 
or nearly so, and I think you will have no difficulty in 
maintaining steam throughout, and a great saving will 
bo effected.

Si
■m

pounds pressure on. £ or wash out the 
cases this 

can.
F after separating, in most 

water would be in a layer on the bottom of the 
It is possible that thorough stirring at the farm would 
overcome this difficulty, but usually this stirring is 
done, and the water is in the bottom

cream

11ÉÉBr See that the vats are clean and free from dust, and
Refuse any bad 

Right here is where many 
a man makes a mistake, by saying, ” We got along all 
right yesterday with such milk, we can do it to-day.” 
If you would send bad milk home, you would be money 
in pocket at night, have a better average ; and last, 
but not least, you would have a better quality 
goods.
bad-flavored or overripe milk, but if you refuse 
you run no chances.

not
Theweigh in the milk yourself if possible 

flavored or overripe milk.
of the can.

portion richest in butter-fat is on top, and there is a 
gradation which varies with every inch of depth from 
the richest cream down to the water. The cream may 
be thick because of the great amount of butter-fat in 
it, it may be thick because it is sour, or it may be
thick fromof The first and mostage. important thing in 
getting n true sample in any of these cases is to make 
tho cream to be sampled uniform throughout 
ness and in physical condition.

It is possible to make a salable cheese out of

k - such in rich- 
If this is not done,

Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont.
President Canadian Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' Association.

When you have say one thousand pounds of milk in the first step haa wrong, and every succeeding 
step will be wrong just to that extent, 
suit will be

gone
your vat, try it with tho acidimeter, and if the acid 
will allow it, I would boat it up slowly, so that your 
temperature would bo 86“ F. when you have the desired 
quantity in tho vat. 
show .2, add 1 or lj pails of starter to a vat with 
5,500 lbs. of milk.

The final re-
wrong, and in nearly every case the cream

ery is the loser and the patron the gainer.
This uniformity of thoTry it again, and if it does not Teaching the Calf to Drink. cream can best bo obtained

in either of two ways—pouring or stirring. It 
never be properly done by shaking. Pouring from 
can to another is the best

canStarters should be pasteurized to 
180° F , and ripened at a temperature of 60°.

Gontly place the calf's nose into the milk, 
must always he blood heat.

w h i c 1) one
In case But a very ynall amount 

of milk in tho pail, or receptacle in whit h your calf is 
fed ; one-half inch

way to do it.
your starter is not good, I would not use any, as it is 
a drawback, but I think if a person is clean and care
ful it is possible to always have a good starter.

If you are making colored cheese, it will be neces
sary to add the color hero.

These methods will answer the purpose in 
( 1 ) The cream

every case
except three 
not pour ; 
churned.

is sufficient, 
bovine’s nose down onto the bottom 
will soon learn that

end push the little 
of the pail.

you are performing a friendly act, 
und will get a taste of the milk and begin to suck, sip 
und bunt the bottom of tho pail 
and continue the good work until the calf gets enough. 
Do not put in enough to cover tho nostrils, 
two such lessons and the calf will readily take care of 
all the milk that it should have, and will not bo 
likely to gulp it down to tho injury of its digest! 
apparatus.

may be so thick it will
(2) it may be frozen,

Warm the thick 
If no heat is available for 
oj>erator will have to make 
the cream, or test it,
amount of butter-fat it contains. When tho cream 
roezes it i, the water which crystallizes out, leaving 
le i icher part of the cream in the center of the 

If a test Is made of this 
he from 1 to 20 per rent.
thoroughly thawed out and mixed. When the 
is churned, if such cream is received at all, test 
buttermilk and estimate the butter.

If a tester by careless methods 
average test one-half of 1 

result will be astonishing, 
of hutter-fut

It or (3) it may he
cream until it will 
this work, tho

ji' pour.In the most of cases 1 oz,. 
fo 1,000 of milk is sufficient, except in spring, when 
more is required.

creamery
a guess at the richness of 

and probably overestimate the
:■ Add to the milk,8 lie sure and stir it in thoroughly.

If your milk now shows .2, I would add the rennet 
at the rate of about 3 oz.s to 1,000 lbs. of milk. Rut 
tho rennet in an 8 qt. pull, about J full of pure cold so can.In the spring use 4 ozs. Stir in thoroughly, 
and then let it set perfectly still, and be careful there 
is no draft blowing over it, as this will cause the top 
to cool, and it will not properly coagulate, 
find it will t ungulate in from seven to ten minutes, and 
I would cut early; usually 2* times the time it takes 
to thicken is sufficient.

central portion the result may 
too high. It must be

cream 
theYou will Western Ontario Dairy Instructors.

Tho Board of Directors of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association have appointed the follow 
imr cheese-factory instructors :
lodi 'ii

of sampling makes1 prefer a ' i tu h knife. hisCut
I'm'

per cent, too high, the 
I his amounts to five pounds 

t- nnn per 1 <K)U’ and at • a creamery making
nnu d POUn«t bUUer [’er the loss would he 25
pounds, or $5 per day, figured
creamery making 20.000 pounds 
$20 per day. 
mentioned and it

very slowly, as this is when t Id d. Scott, Cul 
F. Herns, St rat lithe horizontal knife fiiM, | < ’ (’. Travis, Kden ; 

toy ; A lex. McKay, St. Mary’s ;
S t ra1hroy ;
I rank Boy es, Dorchester.
•host'n creamery instructors: 
Curlph, and Fred Dean, Strathroy. 
will he chosen to

Ft .i.t its tu
the bottom of t lie \ a*. 
to smash the cunl t 
the vat ; then with t F 
wise and afterwards 1 (*i.• • 111w i 
knife I would cut it on. .•

James Burgess, 
Robert Greene, Trowbridge ;

The following

ut as
s! . w 1 \ Fuel hwise 
• : kiui.- , ut

of and at 20c. per pound ? in a1 " ra« l
"«% him- a } 
1 1',‘ hot i octal

were
F. W. McDougall, 

A tenth man

per day it amounts to
Combine this with the loss previously 

., ,, means a total loss of over $900 per
. ' ‘ ero 1,0 5.000 Patrons and a make of 20,000

ornai r ^ day' 1 hese ,osses have actually
m many instances, at the above ratio per 

thousand patrons.
There 

lice after

knife longt hwriso of the vat. a 
like a good “cook.”

take tip bothI., creamery and 
A resolution of apprécia 

and ability of the late Fro 
>f A grind t ure, 

was unanimously
Mi. Monteith, will be interviewed 

>f the work of the Association.

■ . lieese-factory work 
-ion of t he serv ices 
\inrial

After \ tiu ,.i >
I would start tho agitators slowly ; t 
would strongly recommend n M<TF 
think, is nearly as good, 
the depth of your vat (good maple w. I make 
hie rake); tooth about. | in. thick.

1 ’ i Ted

win. h, 
i as lune;

Minister Hon J ohn1 )r\ den. 
Minister. I Ion. 
on behalf

Have tin adopted. The new are two general methods of procedure in prac- 
sample, namely, by test-securing the correct

t.-cth are 
t ir the -

•ng each delivery 
posite sample, which 
monthly, or in

as it is made, or by making a com- 
is tested each week or

crosspiece 2 ft long.
Try it as soon as tin 

It usually shows 14 11> 1* point* 
slow iv for about ten minute 

up gradually■, tnking about 1 $ hours fr.-m time < 
till you get

m a 2x2
semislowly at rst 

tin t * , f- only, 
w i a il 11 ' i

1 had t bought of
interesting items

make it
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extra time and greater amount of acid required for ligation. 
doing the work.

Not all of it can bo laid at any one thing, of the flesh. Surely this is a point in their favor, 
but with careless sampling, loss of cream by spilling, as corn is the very best grain to finish off 
etc., reading the test at too high temperature, and The White Wyandotte is a very nervous {ird 
reading the full meniscus, the losses may be found. The and the least excitement seriously effects 
differences between the station and the factory tests are laying. In this respect, the Orpingtons 
in the main due to poor work in sampling and testing quiet, and take things coolly, 
at the station.

on.
THE COMPOSITE SAMPLE.

theirThere are several things leading up to the measur
ing of the sample into the test-bottle, which will be 
considered first, as they have a direct bearing on the 
final result.

are very

I have J une-hatched pullets that have layed 
since November, while the Wyandottes hatched 
the same time, and under the same conditions 
began only about two weeks

It is a noteworthy fact that the tests 
at the factory are made more carefully than those at 
the station.The Sample Jar.—When a composite sajnple is kept, 

the sample jar is of great importance, 
a perfectly tight cover to prevent evaporation.

In the summertime composite samples will 
times show a separation into layers, the lower portion 
being whey and the upper part fat and casein.

The station tests, as a rule, are made 
by pipette rather than scales.It must have

In most cases a cor
rection table is used to correct the errors made by 
pipette measure, 
results than with the scales, the faulty methods of 
sampling, combined with too high reading, still give 
the station a higher test than shown at thé factory, 
where the samples are usually weighed and more care
fully read.

. «go. This shews
that the Orpingtons are not so slow in growiiur 
after all. * ssome-

Although this method gives lower
Now, in conclusion, while I do not wish to 

condemn the White Wyandotte, I dont 1 elieve 
they arc a perfect bird by any means. I believe 
any farmer will succeed, whether he has Orping
tons, Rocks or White Wyandottes, 
them proper care and attention.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

Such
1samples do not look well, but so far as observations 

go this does not to any appreciable extent influence the 
test, provided they are thoroughly mixed before the 
sample is taken, 
shown that a preservation other than the cold weather 
is needed.

if he gives 
C. E. BROWN.

In the winter season it has not been
During the past year the creamery companies that 

have kept any records of their work have been cutting 
down this difference between tests, and helping to cor
rect the low-churn results.

In shaking composite samples to mix pre
servative and cream, always give a rotary motion to 
the hand, as this causes the cream to flow around the 
bottle.
tents, thus destroying to a great extent the usefulness 
of the sample.

It is hoped that the ideas 
given in this bulletin will be of some benefit to them ; Care of Laying Hens.

A violent agitation will often churn the con-
along this line and the groat probability that they 
have sustained it, although ignorant of the fact.

Where pullets for laying are raised, it is well 
separate them from the cockerels early. Unless the 
latter are of special value as breeding stock. It Is best 
to dispose of them as soon as they are fit for market. 
1 he pullets are thus given a better chance, and will 
come forward more rapidly. Pullets will lay earlier if 
moved to their house early, so that they may become 
thoroughly accustomed to their 
hens or pullets to 
laying instinct.

to

READING THE TEST.
This seems the simplest step of all, and yet it has 

Mention has been made of 
the fact that creamery men were reading the cream 
tost lower than standard instructions warranted. They 
doubtless reasoned that the test must be too high, or 
they would get an overrun equal to that obtained under 
the whole-milk system.

If we calculate that about the same amount of fat 
is held back in the bulb of all bottles, regardless of 
size of the neck, it will be seen that the differences 
regularly increase as the necks of the bottles increase 
in diameter.

Therefore, the shortest rule that can be given to 
correct the error due to the meniscus (crescent-shaped 
surface of the fat in the neck of the bottle) is as fol
lows :

been proven the hardest.

new home. Moving
quarters always checks theirnew

Laying stock should be so managed 
118 to keei> them free from lice, in good condition, thor
oughly Vigorous and active. In order to keep thorn
active, no hotter means has been devised than giving 
them all dry grain, scattered over a thick layer of 

i his should be placed in a scratchlng-shed, or 
in the regular pen if there is no scratchlng-ehed. 
straw should be changed as often as may be necessary 
to keep it fresh and clean.

straw.

This

,

Every flock of hens should have a dust box, which 
should be of sufficient size to accommodate a consider
able number of birds at one time, 
where the sun will shine on it.

Read the test from the extreme top to bottom of 
fat columns ; deduct from this reading four-fifths of the 
depth of the meniscus, and add 0.2 per cent, to the 
result.

It should be kept 
If given access to a 

good dust bath there should be comparatively few lice. 
Still, where hens are kept in close quarters the dust 
bath may not be sufficient ; hens should occasionally 
bo dusted with good insect powder, 
way is to hold the hen by the legs in a small box, 
shake the powder among the feathers, and by rubbing 
make it reach all parts of the body possible, especially 
under the legs and wings. This should be done thor
oughly The box will catch

In view of the fact that nearly every error jn sam
pling and making tests tends towards a larger reading 
than the correct one, the addition of the 0.2 per cent, 
might safely be omitted and no injustice done to either 
party of the transaction.

T here has been an objection raised against the long
necked cream bottle, to the effect that so long a 
column of fat necessarily shows more expansion, and 
greater care must bo exercised to h&vq the temperature 
just right.
table will not bear out this assertion, 
pands volumetrically. Cream-test bottles are graduated 
volumetrically, and will talce care of any expansion, no 
matter what the shape of the neck, 
scale and the narrow neck the expansion is measured 
in just the same proportions as in a short scale and 
wide neck.

The hand-tester will, as a rule, give nearer the right 
results than the steam-turbine tester, because the fat 
from the hand-tester is usually read nearer 120*. The 
steam machine may heat the bottles to 100° F., and 
if read at this temperature & little calculation will 
show the nature of the results, 
is run with the lid raised an inch or two, better re
sults will be obtained, 
to be drawn through the machine, and the temperature 
will thus be kept down, 
water bath to bring them to the right temperature for 
reading, they should remain in the bath for twelve to 
fifteen minutes before being read to insure an even 
temperature of fat and liquid below the fat, and to 
insure a straight line between the two.

To do this a good

whatever powder falls, 
and this, of course, may be used for other hens. 'The 
fowl should be carefully watched, and whenever lice 
appear insect powder should be used.A careful consideration of the expansion

Rutter-fat ex-
As a further

means to keep down these pests, the roosts and nests 
should be occasionally washed with kerosene, 
fested with vermin are uncomfortable, and will not 
thrive nor lay well.

Hens in-

With the long
Everything around the fowl should be kept as clean

as possible.
day, and washed at least once a week.

Stephen Benson, Neepewn, Men.
President Manitoba Horse-breeders' Association for 1905.

The water dishes should be rinsed every
Fresh water

should always be supplied and changed daily, 
dishes should be placed so that the hens will not scratch 
thorn full of dirt, and yet not so high that they cannot 
bo easily reached 
the water dishes should

The

POULTRY. If the house has a passage in It, 
be placed so they can be

reached from the passage.
liens should bo furnished with plenty of sand or 

gravel for grit, 
grit needed, hut if It does not contain good sharp 
grit, then they should he supplied with artificial grit ; 
otherwise they will fail to digest their food thorough- 

The grit should be kept in a box where It will not 
become fouled, but where they can easily reach it. 
Laying hens should have all the oyster-shells they will 
oat ; but If they are not laying, these ore not required. 
It is a good plan to keep broken charcoal where hens

If the steam machine The Buff Orpington as the Farmer’s 
Fowl. This will probably furnish all theThis will allow an air current

After reading Mr. Langelier's article in your 
late issue, one would think that the White Wyan
dotte was the only breed worth keeping.
1 think I can give a number of points where the 
Iluff Orpingtons excel them.

In the first place, in the different experiments 
carried on at the O. A. C\, the Orpingtons have

If bottles are placed in a

Now, ly.

INCORRECT READING OF TESTS AND THE 
FINANCIAL RESULTS.

can roach It, as it appears to exercise a very good in
laid more eggs than the Wyandottes by nearly lluence upon the health, 
fifty per cent, during November, December, .1 anu-11 has been stated before that a difference in test 

of one-half of ono per cent, would amount to $1.00 for 
every 1,000 pounds of butter made, if valued at 20c. 
per pound.
that in the matter of reading the test alone a differ
ence of 1.7 per cent, can be made, 
same basis as ttie above, this would equal $3.40 per 
1,000 pounds, or $68 per day on an output of 20,000 
pounds.

There is still much diversity of opinion as to the 
proper method of feeding for eggs. A very good method 
is to put all the kitchen scraps into a kettle, and cook 
every evening, adding salt. In the morning, heat the 
second time, and scald with the scraps one pint of bran 
and one pint of a mixture of equal parts corn meal 
and ground oats ; to this add a small quantity of 

The mash, when completed, should be dry 
At noon feed wheat in the straw ; at

ary and February, when eggs were at their high- 
And this is the time we want lots ofest prices.

eggs, and not in the warmer months, when eggs 
g re selling away below zero.

He states that the W. W. is the king of broil- 
I should like to ask where the profits come

I know for a

in the preceding discussion it is shown

Figured on the

crs.
in for the farmer to raise them. scraps, 

and crumbly.fact that the average life of a broiler-plant in 
the U. S. is live years, and in Canada 1 never 
heard of one paying.

With regard to Rocks and Orpingtons going off 
their feet, I have seen plenty of White Wyandottes 
go off as well. There is no breed perfect in this 
or any other respect.

Again, he says the White Wyandotte is the 
most profitable market bird. Let him consult health and good egg production. It may, therefore, be 
his Government bulletins for facts. The Orping- best to keep the hens at work during the day, and give 
ton is as quick a grower as the White Wyandotte them their mash before going to roost, 
and it is no uncommon thing to see them weigh The house is very Important for the laying liens,
over five pounds at four months old. If they are It should be sheltered from north-west winds, if pos- 
such excellent birds as he says, why don’t they sible Sunshine is a very desirable factor, hence the 
make a good showing in the dressed class at the house should have windows on the south, if it Is pos- 
great “ Ontario ” Show Last December, there sible to build In that manner Farmers often make 
was not a good dressed White Wyandotte in the 
show, the Rocks and Orpingtons far outclassing 
them Also, in the class for utility pen here the 
Orpingtons and Rocks took the lead.

In feeding for the British market, the Orping
tons take the lead, as they are white fleshed, and 
the feeding of corn has no effect on the whiteness

The methods of operating and the basis of paying 
for butter-fat in the centralizing plants give the farmer 
all there is in it. In other words, the farmer in most 
cases gets a price for a pound of fat or the cream con
taining it, which, together with the transportation 
i barges on this creajn, will equal the selling price of a 
pound of butter. The creamery must make its profits

night mixed grain; and in their mash give sulphur twice 
a week. If this is done condition powders should not 

Some poultrymen claim the mash shouldho needed.
ho given In the evening instead of in the mornrng, since 
the hens are more likely to become sluggish after a bed 
of mash than they are after a feed of grain, where it 
is scattered in the straw. As exercise is essential to

and pay its running expenses out of the overrun it is 
able to obtain. if this overrun is cut down through 
mismanagement of any kind, profits are gone, 
■tance» are now on record where concerns have become

In

bankrupt through bad management along these very 
lines. The test question is but one item In the way 
of successful operation, and the things pointed out in 
this bulletin are not ail the corners that must be 
watched in getting a proper overrun ; but so far as the 
testing goes, this bulletin points out the dangers which

With toothe mistako of putting in too much glass, 
many or too large windows, the house is too hot dur
ing the hours of sunshine and too cold at night, and 

frequent colds.
are of vital importance to the creamery manager.

The butter-fat paid for and the butter-fat received 
are found by testing at the station and at the factory. 
Where this was checked against a low churn yield, this 
and the difference between the test called for an invee-

On the farm poultry arefowl suffer
often kept In a part of the barn partitioned oil from 

If the room can be made on .the south side.1 he rest
In such a way that It will be warm, light, and well
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business is to be conducted upon a larger scale, either 
coal or wood heaters with pipe system is best.

done satisfactorily, I would have no hesitation 
whatever in killing them, 
slightly affected would, in all probability, be lit 
for food, but if the bird was at all seriously af
fected it would be best to bury or burn it. 
there is a possibility of isolating the birds, try 
and put them in a fairly warm place. Feed them 

raw onions, cut in small pieces.
also, to use some permanganate of

If there is any

The cost of a lun-ventilated. it will do very well, 
house is not necessarily great, but without doubt they

One should
Those that are butBite Hot air“ Hot water incubators are out of date.

A cheap incubator is not alwaysusually far too cheaply constructed, 
not go into poultry-keeping on any

has decided to make it a paying business.
A FARMER’S SON.

are is more controllable, 
a good investment.’'

Will the brooder rear the chicks as well as the hen

extended scale until
If

one
1 Perth Co.. Ont. Yes, if the chicks are strong and robust, as 

VVea«kling chickens die in the 
The mother hen simply kills them by inad

It is a case of

mother ?
It would all chickens ought to be.some$2 Worth of Eggs From $ 1 Worth of 

Feed.
brooder.
vertently stepping on them at night, 
the survival of the fittest, 
be molly-coddled ought to be allowed to die.

be well,
potash in their drinking water, 
discharge from the nose, in many cases, it is bene
ficial to inject coal oil in the nostrils and the 

This can be easily done with an ordinary 
If the birds simply have swollen heads,

ms
Chickens which require to

would say there isIn answer to your query, 
much choice between Hocks, Wyandottcs and

They are 
They should notnot

Orpingtons, with a preference for the whites or 
buffs. These medium-sized breeds are undoubted
ly best for farmers, and compared with the larger, 
feather-footed tribes, they have more activity, 
produce more eggs, and, up to six months of age, 
more meat ; also, consuming less food, not such 
persistent sitters, but sufficiently broody for all 
practical purposes, and mature more quickly, and, 
as compared with the smaller breeds—Leghorns, 
Minorcas and llamburgs—they arc large enough 
to be of greater use on the table, lay larger eggs 
(Minorcas excepted in this point), and at a time 
of year when eggs are hardest to procure, will 
sit (thus capable of producing their kind without 
the use of incubators), not 50 fond of stealing 

take more kindly to yarding
and

probably constitutionally depraved 
be bred from if they survive, and are not likely to make

Something may be

mouth 
oil can.
and no discharge and no white growth in the 
mouth, I think there would be little difficulty in 
treating the birds, by simply giving them a good 
dose of salts, say, a teaspoonful between two, 
and keeping them in a warm place where there is 
no draft.

At this season of the year, In cases of this 
kind, one should be very careful to examine the 
throat and roof of the mouth of the chickens, as 
in many cases they are covered with white 
patches, or what is known as canker, 
a very bad disease to treat, owing to the fact that 
in many cases the birds will show 110 inconveni
ence whatever until their mouth becomes so sore

F -
desirable specimens for the table, 
said on another occasion as to the best rations
chickens from nest or incubator to the laying or mar

A. G. HILBERT,
Poultry Manager.

ket&ble age.
Central Experimental Farm.Fv‘

n "•>
Is Your Poultry House Too Warm ?

I The editor of Farm Poultry expresses himself 
question of interest at this season to poul

try men, which we subjoin for our readers’ benefit :
" 1 have often gone into a closed house about 

noon of a winter day to find the house shut 
tight—water trickling down the walls, the litter 

the floors damp, the atmosphere ' rank,’ 
the fowls presenting a decidedly debilitated a|>- 

'1 he I eeper would, perhaps, explain

on a
Canker is

jp

■ee
EK.

away their nests,
and housing, will withstand more 
changeable weather, with the 
out showing any bad effects resulting therefrom. 
The whites or buffs of any breed are preferable, 
as the pinfeathers are white, and do not discolor

little off in

It will also spread rapid-they cannot eat at all 
ly. If there are only one or two cases, it is best 
to kill the birds, or, if one wants to treat them, 
remove the white growth from the mouth and 
burn the spots with silver nitrate, ordinary 
strength, as sold by druggists. W. It. flRAMAM.

Ontario Agricultural College.

and
'

»«P
W I

onsevere
housing, with-sarrie

peuranee.
that they usually open up, but ‘ didn t get around 

1 know1 just bow that is myself. 
It happens not once, but 

The days in winter are short, and there 
is much work to do. 
something else, and either forgets his ventilation, 
or puts it off.

" It was because I saw so much of this, and 
found so much evidence of it in my correspondence 
re’at mg to sick fowls, that 1 decided to try the 
experiment of using cold houses, practically going
back to the plan of housing .......... . used a
generation ago 
troubles in using close, warm houses, there were a 
few positive considerations in favor of getting 
somewhere near an open-air basis, 
was a re ollection of sundry instances of very 
good laying in very cold houses and open sheds 
Next, an occasional experience of that 1 ind with 
hens put in cold quarters, when other quarters 
we: e overcrowded, or when it was desired to keep 

Next, the fact that in most 
shed was the

to it to-day. ’ 
I’ve been therethe dressed poultry when killed a 

condition. There is no breed BEST for eggs, 
but there are strains of every breed better than 
other strains of the same.

In feeding, 1 try to follow, in part, Prof C.1I- 
Morning, first thing, a little

often
gets busy withA man

The Brooder.I Directions how to set up and operate a brooder for 
incubator-hatched chicks will accompany the brooder, if

There are 
I speak only of 

enclose a cut anti description of a

bert/s teachings.
tasty mash, but not more than a pint to twenty- 
five hens. Then stir up the litter, and scatter a 
half pint of screenings ; this again at noon.

the windows and doors, unless storm ......
During day clover leaves in trough, brooder which is easy to construct and satisfactory in 

I like to hang operation. It was obtained by me from the Montana, 
U. S., Expriment Station, and is described as follows :

one has been purchased with the incubator, 
brooders for inside and outdoor use.
the Latter. I

Open up 
beats in.
also apples and apple peelings, 
cabbage and mangels for them to pick at—high 

gh that they have to reach or jump for them. 
I think it best to feed the green bone or other 
animal food about two hours before sundown each

to each hen.

In addition to the common

§f
A box is made three feet square, and of four pieces 

of eight-inch lumber, surfaced, 
box, for a cover, is nailed a 
covering the box.

First of theseenou Upon the top of this 
piece of zinc entirely 

This zinc has a hole in the center,EE'1 Thenday, about one-hall ounce ....
gave a final feed of grain in the straw, about two over which is soldered a pipe 1J inches in diameter and 
(marts to twenty-live hens. Then, at sundown, 22 niches long.
give a mash composed of cooked potatoes and the metal being the top of the box. 
peelings, with any kitchen scraps, with chop and fl,,or over this zinc, hut not touching it because an inch 
shorts stirred in until stiff — all they will eat. strip, 1 by 1, should be nailed 011 around the outside in 
Water grit and oyster-shell at will. I think order to make an air spare between the floor and zinc, 
wheat' the best all-round grain, if we were com- This Strip should be broken ; midway on either side an 
pelled to use only one kind Always, when wheat huh opening should be left for the admission of outside 
is high, eggs' are dear also, so we can draw a air to the space underneath the floor, 
safe conclusion. 1,(1 made of ceiling, smooth surface up.

Have had eggs all full and winter 111 good renter of this floor a hole should be cut 2j inches 
supply. Have kept account, and have sold more diameter, and in this hole a pipe inches in diameter 
than $2.00 worth of eggs for every $1.00 worth and ft inches long fastened. This pipe should extend 
of feed consumed. And in growing early chicks just through the floor, level with I he underside of the

hot tom.

jggHio

1w
This pipe is soldered on the outside, 

Next comes the them from laying, 
scratching-shed houses the open 
favorite room of the hens, and, in a number of 
cases, where, because of lack of room, poultry men 
used the open shed for one flock day and night, 
and the closed roost ing-room for another, reports 

1 hat the hens that lived and roosted in the

E
B

rl he floor should were
sled kept in better condition, usually laid as well, 
and often laid better than the others.

Exactly in the
in

" My experiment with cold houses was the re
sult of a conviction, to which I was gradually led 
by such reasons as 1 have briefly stated above, 
that the almost Universal efforts of poultry-keepers 
who were trying to make poultry pay, to make 
liens lay by keeping them warm, were not giving 
expected results in egg-product ion, and were giv
ing some very undesirable results in debilitated 
and diseased fowls 
houses, and what a few others are doing, seems 
1 o me I o show that, given fowls that can stand 
the frost, it is easier to keep them healthy and 
hardy in cold houses in which there is a good cir
culation of air, than in warm, closed housed.”

1have had $3.00 for $1 00 cost, 
raise chicks to eight weeks for $8.00

'through this pipe the long ventilating pipefor market
will go.
toitl a hover and top complete the requi rement h.

'this completes the boitv part of the brooder.
The

find I can
hundred, and make them ready for market.

J. K 11.
per
Yes, my hens pay and pay well 

Wentworth Co., Ont
What 1 have done with cold

$ A Flock with Swollen Heads.
I have eighty hens in a henhouse IS x 121, well 

vent ilated.
mixed grains during t lie day.

1 not ire 
soli 10

( an von tell mo
.1 W H.

1 lave been led warmlighted, well 
mash mornings,
Have been laying la11 ly well, but now

dlen heads,

St-

TT -1 a 1about one--third of them have swi 
of them a re swollen blind, 
what the cause of it van be ?

Egg-eating Lice.«
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate” :3

Would sax that eighty birds in a house 18 x 21 
I think that seventy is 

the number than eighty, and perhaps

There is a great deal of complaint from some 
quarters about hens eating eggs, and also feather 
eating. If hens are fed plenty of meat or ground 
bone, I do not think there would be any trouble 
with hens eating feathers 
past experience that if hens do not receive plenty 
of meat they will take to pulling out each other’s 
feathers, but when I have supplied them with 
ground hone and meat the habit ceased, 
years ago I was troubled with my hens eating 
their eggs, and a friend advised me to boil a

Brooder.are most too many.
nearer
sixty would give as good results as seventy ; 
that is, unless the birds have free access to

shed attached to a barnyard near by, in
liovor should be made in the form of a circle two feetan I have found from
ill diameter ; in the renter a hole large enough to allow 
the vent pi|H> to pass should be cut, and four legs three 
inches long tacked on to raise it to the required height; 
then tack a light fringe of jute sacking nround the edge

open
which case eighty birds in the house the size you 
mention would not be too many.

I do not think that the method of feeding SomeThis is tlie hover complete.would have any t lung to do with t he birds have 
swollen heads, with the exception that the mash 
feed would he more favorable to t he spread 'of 
all epidemic, especially whore there is a discharge 

s, than w h"'• grain would be 
’ ia rge from

* * Next is 1 he top. Make another box similar 
bottom, using four pieces of six inch lumber 
Upon opposite sides a piece cut with 
three f«*ct long and one foot high in the center 
he nailed to form the ends and the apex, and joined

to
dressed piece of lime in their feed, 

few days the trouble ceased, 
found that 1 he1 habit commenced by the hen lay
ing soft-shelled eggs, and then accidentally break
ing them.

I did so, and in a 
I have alwaysa double pitch, 

shouldfrom the
Where there i a iiue h i• < 
the nostrils, one can te id.lv 
or less of the d , 
nostrils to the h-i-d vx 
am inclined to believe 
due to a draft 
water that is not clean oi a d 
is not properly cleaned . that 

less slimy oil the sides 
does not state wind her I lure l- 
from the nose or not. We rarely 1 -ml' v. i >
swollen heads with no discharge. 11 iffane i
discharge from the nose, th
id the types of roup, and all the sick unis si; 1 
Ci- i ml a | mi. 1 would n ummetjd tie use ,, ; | , ,

11 ; ile of potash ; u • as much pertpuriga aa t ,■ 
an l>e hi’ld on 

II. i of drinking water.
should be isolated, but w ere this cam :

with a piece It I inches long and 2( inches wide, 
w ith hex el to allow the sens

tin i e After that, as long as the shells were 
I have had a few■n doors, which should 

si i I ut v tin* two sides of the roof, t o fit snugly.
1 hr thin, they would break them, 

persist in eating eggs, 
cutting off the sharp point of the bill, and if the 
shell was hard could not break it

I I Ins Some 1 have cured by
= box portion should have a little door cut in it, »nd an 

incline made for chicks to run
I tv

in nnd out of thei . i I never use
patent, egg-boxes, or any of those things adver
tised for egg-eating hens 
there is not enough taken to make shells hard. 1 
feed them some in boiled feed.

brooder.
' I he working of this brooder is extremely simple 

\ brooder stove is placed under the box, and it beats 
the metal rover ; this m turn heats the air in 
spare between it nnd the floor.

I give them lime ifor
the This year I

noticed a few eggs with soft shells, and boiled a 
few pieces of lime in wheat, fed it to them, and 
the trouble ceased.

This nir.
upward through the L> ) inch pipe and 

iver till' chirks that me underneath the hover(lisetv, out
" I' tins ni: conies through the holes between the 1 by 

i nch st i i ps nrd does net

That was last week. This
has a shell that will resist aweek every egg

pretty good blow from a hen’s bill, 
vise the farmers to try the lime, and if there is 
one of two that persist in eating eggs, take the 
head off

; come in contact with the I would ad-
; l T i p. a pure ami const ant 

almost
supply of air is insure!, giv- 

vvnt ilat ion in addition..1 mi feet 
sor\ v t he

These
purpose \or\ well where only a 

Litcd number of chicks are to be raised, but where the

bird !

Bv feeding as I suggested I do not think thereh j
m
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will be any trouble, but it iè well to watch, for 
it is far easier to prevent than to cure.

One of the greatest difficulties I have ia to 
keep hens clear of lice. It requires more atten
tion than anything else. I have tried different 
remedies, and find sulphur and carbolic acid the% pound ? 
best. The walls and roosts should be white
washed, every crack filled. In the whitewash 
put a quantity of carbolic acid. The hens should 
be thoroughly dusted, and a quantity mixed in 
their dust-pan with the dust ; also, roosts 
sprinkled with it. Keep henhouse clean, and the 
birds healthy by making them work, and have 
healthy quarters. Keep watch over the birds, 
and as soon as a louse appears, go over the whole 
flock with suphur, and I think the birds will be 
reasonably free from lice.

mum price of 25 or 30 cents a bushel for tomatoes as 
the price for the season, why cannot peach-growers 
agree that XXX yellow-flesh peaches, for example, shall 
be worth for the season a minimum price of 2 or 3 
cents a pound, f o.b., and white-flesh, q to 2 cents a 

Why cannot the grape-growers agree on a 
minimum wholesale price of black grapes and white 
grapes for the season, of say, 1$ cents a pound, f.o b., 
and of red grapes of 2 _cents pound ? If selling 
agents are agreed upon, they would be instructed a long 
time in advance of these prices, and asked to take 
orders for as many pounds as possible early in the 
season at these prices.

3. —We should seek to unite in co-operation with all 
present organizations, so as to make as little new ma
chinery as possible. The Ontario Fruit-growers’ Asso
ciation, under Government patronage, is just now form
ing local fruit-growers’ associations in every part of the 
Province, which are to send representatives to the an
nual meeting in Toronto in November of each year. 
Why should not this association, being so representa
tive, do something toward developing the business side 
of our industry ?

4. —The Niagara District Fruit-growers’ Stock Com
pany has been a long time in operation, and has an 
extensive list of agents who are responsible men. They 
already have a splendid business organization. Perhaps 
they would adapt their methods to our needs, and have 
their agents solicit personal sales in advance of ship
ments, agreeing not to offer at any time any goods from 
any source below the minimum price agreed upon, pro
viding at the same time that all large growers would 
agree not to compete with them by shipping to other 
dealers in the same town, unless it be on f.o.b. sales, 
not less than the minimum wholesale price agreed upon.

5. —We need to unite over the price of labor. F very 
year the workingman has been asking a little advance. 
First it was $1.00 per day, then $1.25, then $1.50, and 
now some are talking $1.75. This comes in part from 
want of a union of employers. If we agreed upon a

Fall Pippin and Early Harvest and Snow apples that
always spot, when you can as well top-graft them to 
Duchess, Gravenstein, Blenheim, Wealthy and Baldwin— 
varieties that are seldom affected ? 
the whole list.

And so on through
It is to assist growers in this par

ticular line that the Department of Agriculture has* 
established the Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations, the 
reports of which are from year to year of increasing 
value.

8. —We must plant with a view to the export trade. 
Our home markets are already glutted ; but. there is 
room abroad for all we can produce, if we grow those 
things that will carry. And just here is one great ad
vantage to be gained by a local union of fruit-growers. 
The members of such a union should agree upon plant
ing those varieties which will export well and bring 
top prices ; and they should plant or top graft their 
orchards with these varieties. The union will then be 
able, after a time, to put up car lots of a single vari
ety, packed in uniform grades, and to export this vari
ety with a handsome profit. Take the Bose pear, for 
example, or the Howell, or the Louise, or the Pitmas- 
ton, and there is no limit to the quantity that can be 
exported to Great Britain, with a certainty of profit
able returns. Any one of these could be very wisely 
selected as the export pear for any local union, and all 
present trees could bo top-grafted with it. It would 
not be long before the members of such a union in On
tario would find themselves making money quite as fast 
as any California growers. To bring the best results, 
such pears should be graded to size and quality, and 
carefully wrapped and packed in the half case, measur
ing Inside 5x11x20 inches.

9. —We must use uniform packages. To this end 
the Ontario Fruit-growers' Association, at a recent 
mooting, proposed that the aPpl© box for Ontario meas
ure, inside, 10x11x20 inches, and now, after a year's 
satisfactory trial, I notice that the Hon. Sydney Fisher 
has fixed this as the legal standard apple box for the 
whole Dominion.

10. —We must have perfect cold storage for the ex
port of fruit. That this is imperfect in some important 
link, I am satisfied, because of my frequent failure in 
the export of Bartlett pears, which so often reach Glas
gow in an overripe condition, no matter how green and 
hard packed. Besides, I have found that packages of 
the same fruit, picked and packed in the satne condi
tion, and held in cold storage in Ontario until after the 
sale of those shipped to Great Britain, were still firm 
and hard.

J. B. POWELL.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Fruit-growing Business.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :
Sir,—All fruit-growers will agree with the writer in 

the statement that the present conditions of fruit-grow
ing are unsatisfactory. Surely if the old cry, “ It is 
time for a change,” applies anywhere, it applies to our 
business. The prices of other food products have ad
vanced materially, but the wholesale prices of our fruits 
have not advanced in proportion. Nevertheless, the 
retail prices of fruit are often very high, giving tre
mendous profits to the retailer, while the producer is 
going bankrupt. The cost of labor, too, has advanced 
so rapidly that the hired man sometimes gets nearly as 
much net cash out of his time as the owner of the fruit 
farm who employs him.

For many years it has been the custom to exagger
ate the profits of fruit farming, a course (veil calculated 
to boom the sale of fruit farms and the sale of nursery 
stock, but otherwise not in the interest of the fruit in
dustry. Quotations of exceptional profits encourage 
large plantings, cause increased competition, and often 
lead to overproduction and to consequent disappoint
ment. A few years ago, for example, an acre of plum 
trees near Winona, in the Niagara district, was said to

the enormous gross income of 
Forthwith it was claimed

have given the owner 
$1,000 in a single season !
that a plum orchard in that district might he expected

As a conse- kàgd
to yield an income of $1,000 per acre ! 
quenco, immense orchards of plum trees were planted in

I leave it to the readers
Wo should be able not only to export our best pear, 

the Bartlett, but also our best peach, the Early Craw- 
If we could export this peach with success, and

many parts of the Province, 
of the ‘ Farmer's Advocate ” to say whether it is 
doing justice to the fruit industry, or is fair to the pub
lic, to give such instances as showing the probable 
profits of plum culture.

Only last autumn an instance of exceptional profits 
in apple-growing in the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, 
was heralded far and wide.
1903 claimed to have received at the rate of $500 an

ford.
get for it the English price of $3 and $4 a bushel, we 
would say no more about unprofitable fruit farming.

The accompanying letter from an Australian firm 
just to hand, shows a fine opening for both our apples 
and pears, if we can obtain cool air space on the 
steamers between Vancouver and Sydney.

Surely the problem of successful fruit-growing is not 
beyond solution, 
this paper are none of thepn very difficult of attainment 
by a set of men whoso pockets are so doOply concerned 
as those of the Ontario fruit-growers.

LINUS WOOLVERTON,
Secy. Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations.

An orchardist there in

Surely the conditions laid down inIs that a fair exampleacre from his apple orchard, 
to give the public of the probable receipts from an 
apple orchard ? 
cannot understand the object of such publications, ex-

Is it not rather most misleading ? 1

cept for the purpose of booming the price of lajid.
I am not pessimistic ; on the other hand, I have 

been most enthusiastic over fruit culture, devoting
Iwhole farm to it, and making it my life work. APIARYmy

have met with great disappointments, in view of the 
of fungi and insects during the last thirtyincrease

years, and the great shrinkage in prices.
Last, year I think I was more 

fled with the sales made for me by commission agents. 
In one case, for example, 1 placed a large consignment 
of the finest Bartlett pears, packed in half-bushel cases, 
with a certain commission merchant, asking him to hold

Kit her be-

Fritit Injured by Crickets, not Bees.
By Morley Pettit.

Mr. Henry Grose, Lefroy, Ont.than usually dissatis-

President of the Dominion Grange.
II. Garman, Entomologist and Botanist of the 

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station, has a 
bulletin on an injury to fruit by insects and 

The skins of ripening grapes, peaches and
proper scale of wages, there would still be the same 
number of men in the section, and they would bo more 
settled. If you consult the report of the Bureau of 
Statistics, you will find that farm labor, ♦hough it has 
advanced in value, is not nearly so much advanced as 
our workmen would have us think. Two hundred and 
fifty dollars a year, to two hundred and seventy-five, 
with certain privileges of house and firewood, and per
haps a garden, is about the average throughout the 
Province for yearly engagements. But our ft uit-grow- 
ers, liberal souls, who are making so much money out 
of fruit farming, are paying $300, and in some cases 
$350 a year, with the said privileges. Will our business 
afford such wages ? Anyway, I think we should agree 
on a maximum, instead of competing over each other's 
workmen. We can secure men from outside without 
advancing the scale of wages, if we properly advertise 
our need of them.

them in cold storage for advanced prices.
he had Bartletts of his own to put out first, or 

else fr om sheer neglect, he did not offer these pears for 
sale at the proper time, and reported me the sale at 

Nor is this the first instance of

birds.
plums were frequently found to bo cut by some 

Brown rot set in in some cases,unknown agent, 
and in others bees carried off the juice of the 
fruit, and received the blame for having cut the 

In September, 1904, Mr. Garman con-
four cents a box ! 
similar results from fruit so consigned to other houses skins

ducted experiments, and made observations which 
prove conclusively that in spite of the effective 
manner in which they use their jaws against 
robbers and in cutting the caps of cells, the bees 
were not responsible for breaking the skins of 
this fruit.

Does it not look like a Combinationin other cities.
prevent,the grower from getting the high prices ?

I have still faith in the future, but in our own best 
, tv res Is I contend that we should own up to the dark

l o

industry, and askas w ell to the bright side of 
i ur-rlves how we van best meet and overcome the pres-

It was observed that plums that were perfect 
in the morning remained so at night, and no 
matter how close a cut plum hung to a sound 
one they never touched the latter. To test them, 
he more than once removed cut plums from 
clusters, thinking that when they found their 
forage gone they would cut the next plum, 
returned again and again, circling through the 
vacant space, but in no case did they show the 
slighest disposition to attack the other plums. 
Then he began to take paper sacks from plums 
that had been enclosed to protect them from rot. 
These plums generally came out of the sacks in 
perfect condition, and when exposed in the rnorn-

But

i n t unsat ififpctory situation .

SOMK SUGG ESTIONS.
two means of ceitch-Now let me touch upon one or

improved conditions, whi< h may at least serve to
fruit growers.

nig
6.—With the present high rate of wages, we should 

work smaller fruit farms.
discussion among experiencedI irovoko

1 he keynote to the whole thing is, of course, co opera
tion ; and first we must unite over methods of sale. No 
other people on earth sell their goods so foolishly as 

They ship in the dark to a

The twenty-ûvo acre man can They
make far more money in proportion to his Investment, 
than the fifty-acre man. 
and save the $5tK) or $000 of the solid cash that would 
otherwise go in wages.

He cun handle it all himself,
market 

be bare or it
the fruit-growers.
about which they know nothing (it may 
may be overstocked) ; they do not even put a 
sidling price upon their goods, but instead leave 
price-making to the buyers, whose interest it is to make 

Is that business ?

minimum 
the

7.—We must grow only the best varieties. I do 
not believe there is a man of^Js who does not grow a 

large amount of inferior fruit, for which he gets second- 
rate prices
peaches, of cherries, of apples, etc., are there in every 
orchard ?
peaches do not pay as well as Yellow St. .!ohii, Craw
ford and Elberta, why it is high time to loot them 
out, and to plant the latter, 
apply to all fruits, 
port and Elton cherries, which always rot, when you

Is it not 
And is it any wonder

How many poor varieties of pears, of ing remained perfect the following evening, 
the next morning some of them were generally 
with small, fresh-cut holes in their skins, and the 
bees soon came to them.

This led to the conclusion that some nocturnal
the night of

it as low as possible, 
rather the height of foolishness ?

enough returns to pay 
ex-

If those Triumph, Louise end Longhurstthat we sometimes get barely 
baskets and ft Surely, after the 

the most cranky fruit- 
out in favor of a union of

picking ?for
pei-ion ce of the past season, ev< n 
grower will be ready to cry 
fruit-growers, representing all local organizations.

minimum price for

insect was the culprit, and on 
September 11th, Mr. Garman observed snowy 
tree-cricket a (Ocean thus nivens) cutting holes in 
plums.
the same way.

And the same rule should 
VN hy grow Yfllow Spanish, Rock-

easy
a. rnini-

2 —We should agree on a 
fruit for the season 
possibility.

Beaches were found to be attacked inThis much Is surely an can have clean, rot-proof Clevelands, Knight’s Early 
Black, Reine Hortenso and Montmorency ? Two nights later, Mr. GarmanWhy growcan agree onIf tomato growers
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Our English Letter.Among theexamined a bunch of Concord grapes, from which 
a sack had been removed during the day, and 
found a cricket cutting a hole in the skin near 
the stem of the grape. When captured, it proved 
to be Oe. angustipennis.

Here, then, was the solution of the puzzle. 
The crickets were cutting the fruit. The honey
bees were simply following them. This is but 
added testimony to the fact that honeybees do 
not cut the skin of fruit. Elaborate experi
ments were described in the Rural New Yorker a 
few years ago, and were repeated at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. In these the bees 
were confined in a room without food, and fruit 
of various kinds exposed in the room. They 
would run over the fruit until it was polished, 
and whenever the skin was broken, would go in 
and devour the contents, but rather than cut the 
skin would die of starvation

trains will be run as soon as practicable, 
many obstacles encountered while carrying on the work 
the most serious were hot springs, which so heated the 
atmosphere at times that work had to be discontinued 
until means of cooling it were found.

If we had had the making of our weather, we 
could hardly have had a more favorable winter 
for agriculture than the present one of 1904-5 
Consequently, the plowing was never more for
ward, and the frosts we have had provide a beau
tiful seed-bed. Many farmers, indeed, seized the 
opportunity to put in their seeds before the 
middle of February. The lambing season is now 
well on in the west and south of England, and, 
judging from reports to hand, and also from my 
own observations, the results arc altogether satis
factory. For the moment, indeed, “ every pros
pect pleases.”

The Argentine wheat crop is now reported as 
likely to be ten per cent, less than last year, and 
in Australasia it is probable that the exportable 
surplus for Europe will not exceed 1,500,000 qrs., 
as compared with 4,000,000 qrs. last year. This 
means that the shipments, which from January 
1st to June 30th, 1904, averaged 100,000 qrs. 
per week, may not exceed 50,000 qrs. in the same 
period this year. Russia is the '‘ dark ” horse 
at present, and the Indian crop, on which so 
much depends, would still appear to be in a some
what doubtful state in certain parts owing to 
very severe weather. For the moment, there 
fore, the wheat market presents many interesting 
features.

In the flour trade, it cannot be said there is 
any improvement in prices, but there has certain
ly been a better demand generally. There is a 
good enquiry for strong American patents, but 
these remain almost unobtainable, although 
some “ blank ” sellers arc accepting rather low 
prices for forward delivery.

In maize (corn), firmness in La 1’lato and 
weakness in new American corn continue to be the 
prominent features of the market. La Plata 
landed makes $5.58, and mixed American only 
$4.98. Buyers do not, apparently, like the con
dition of American maize this season, hence the 
comparatively high price obtained for sound La 
Plata corn.

’ *

M The decision of the International Commission of 
Inquiry into the North Sea incident was publicly an
nounced in Paris on February 25th. It has been defi
nitely proved that there were no torpedo boats in the 
vicinity at the time of the catastrophe, and Admiral 
Rojostvensky has been censured for his precipitancy in 
ordering the guns to bo fired. At the same time, it is 
acknowledged , that he acted under the mistaken idea 
that the trawlers were really torpedo boats, the Rus
sians having been advised that such an attack was like
ly to be made in the vicinity. Russia had agreed in 
advance to indemnify the Hull fishermen, and the ques
tion of punishment or reprimand will bo left in 
hands. The expenses of the commission were estimated 
at $150,000.

ar: ■

her
/- NEWS OE THE DAY.

Fighting of the most desperate character has again 
been reported from Manchuria, and once more comes the 
news that Kuropatkin is about to retreat northward 
His position has, for some days, been not unlike that 
which he occupied before the retreat at Liaoyang, the 
Japanese having crowded upon him on three sides, so 
that his army lay in the form of a wedge, with Poute- 
loff Hill, where the fiercest bombardment 
raging, at the small end of the wedge, 
comes that the right wing has been rolled back from 
its position, and an unconfirmed despatch states 
250,000 Japanese have broken through the left wing, 
and that, consequently, Kuropatkin has telegraphed to 
the Czar that he is in extreme danger, 
may be, the fact remains that the Japanese are within 
six miles of Mukden, and the impression is general that 
Kuropatkin has again sustained a crushing defeat. The 

< arnage during the past six days has not been equalled 
at any similar time in the war, the number that has 
fallen being estimated at 100,000 men 
move will probably be to close upon Mukden, which the 
Russians are making a desperate effort to retain.

Canadian.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M. P., of Toronto, 

foremost politicians of the country, died on March 3rd 
from heart failure, following pneumonia.

of theone
if

•r- ’
The Dominion Minister of Railways has announced 

plans for improving the terminal facilities, docks, etc., 
of the Intercolonial at Halifax, by an expenditure of 
$1,000,000.

ùff has been
The news now1à that

Messrs. H. and A Allan, of Montreal, have signed 
a contract with the Dominion Government for a steam
ship service to France.
for three years, and four vessels, the

The contract has been drawn 
Laurentian,

Pomeranian, Sardinian and Buenos Ayrean will be em
ployed. Each will be fitted with cold storage. Prefer
ence will always bo given to Canadian shippers, against 
whom there will be no discrimination in freight rates.

However that

Japan's next

A big power plant is to be established by the Edison 
Sault Electric Co. on St. Mary’s Rapids,

Soo ” locks, in the immediate future.
'0 the

It is esti
mated that $120,000 will be spent on the plant during 
the coming summer. THE FARM BULLETIN Although the cattle trade has not been up to 

the mark for some time, prices had been well 
maintained. In Smithfield market, despite the 
fact that United States chilled beef has been 
in very moderate supply, prices show a material 
decline.

Malcolm McF. Hall has been appointed Manager of 
Halifax Exhibition, to succeed J. E. Wood.

Seeding is in progress in the warmer sections of the 
Canadian Northwest.

The surest way to make a profit is to keep down 
the cost.

Dr. Oronhyatokha has resigned the Presidency of the 
Farmers Co-operative Harvesting Machine Company, 
1.uni led

The County Council of Victoria has passed a by-law 
adopting a county system of roads, and will raise 
$100,001) to commence improvements on the 200 miles 
of roads to be taken over.

Another party of students from the Argentine He 
public is to attend the O. A. C. at Guelph, Ont. 
number has, however, been limited to six by the Argen 
line Government.

The County Council of Halton, Ont , has decided to 
erect a house of refuge for the poor of the county.

Argentine chilled beef has been fairly 
plentiful, but some rçcent consignments have ar
rived in indifferent condition, and a few quarters 
have been condemned

The naval station at Esquimau has been formally 
abandoned, and all naval departments of the station 
have been closed. The quality of the meat 

however, excellent. consisting principally of 
young, well-finished beef, 
live sheep from the Argentine has reached Ant
werp, where the sheep were slaughtered and the 
meat sent on to the London market, 
realized is reported to he 1 1J r to 12c. 
figures will probably lead to further shipments.

Cheese —The demand is not brisk, yet the trade 
may he described as steady, 
cheese of faultless quality was sold at 1 1 je. for 
colored, and life, for white

is,

if
m

A trial shipment ofExperts have expressed the opinion that the 
fields known for some time to exist in Alhcrta 
prove to be among the richest in the world

oil
may

The price
and these

British and Foreign.
All the universities and colleges of Russia have been 

temporarily closed by the authorities.
0)1

Rome CanadianE Thu A nice shipment
of 4,760 packages cheese has been landed 
week

Sir Henry Irving, the famous English 
collapsed from overwork, 
of age.

actor, has 
He is nearly seventy years this

from New Zealand, and has met with a 
good reception, is of excellent quality, and said 
to be in better condition 
Canadian product.

The market for apples has been dull 
fruit has been sold at tlie lowest price thi

Canadian fruit has, however, done rat.her 
1 letter, particularly for Golden Russets, for which 
there is

Mr. Corby Bromfield, who has been in Canada in 
vestigating trade conditions for an English firm, has 
expressed the opinion that there aie great opportunities

set
The more

than some of theA serious revolt against the Turkish Government 
has broken out in the Province of Yemen, Arabia.

for English manufacturing establishments to 
works in the Dominion.

U. S.up
Let them come. s sea

The Earl of Melbourne, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
will succeed Lord Milner as British High Commissioner 
in South Africa.

son.the merrier.

W. A. Badger, Bollefon taind, Ohio, writes us as fol- 
1 see on page 159, issue of 2nd February, what 

Mr Alex. Dunn says about “ Plank Barn Frames ’ He 
*s away oil for this country, 
new barns built here now than of any other style, are 
stronger, and better every way.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction in Iowa, 
after a careful study of the question, has reached the 
conclusion that pupils in consolidated schools enjoy bet
ter privileges and are taught by better teachers than 
under the old district plan, and that besides these ad 
vantages the slight additional cost which transportation 
of the pupils involves is a small matter.

a continued good inquiry. 'The prices 
range from $2.90 to $4.30 for Canadian apples. 

London, Fngland.The British Government will spend $106,945,000 on 
warships this year. There are more such

The programme includes one bat 
tleship, four armored cruisers and five ocean going tor 
pedo-boat destroyers.

To Fight Weeds.
I'rot. L. II Bailey gives the following rules for keen

ing down weeds, r,nd the reby improving 
First—Practice rotation, 

tain crops ; when the 
crops.

crops : 
Pertain weeds followA convention of workingmen, lomarkable in that at 

it. for the first time in their lives, the delegates 
with freedom of speech and assembly guaranteed them, 
was hold at St. Petersburg, on March 1st.

cer-
too strong, changeweeds getmet

Second—Change the method 
deeper or shallower, or 
t i v ator.

of cultivating, 
a diflerent harrow or cul

PlowThe con
vention unanimously adopted a resolution, demanding 
the release of the workmen who have been arrested 
since January 22nd, and that, at future assemblies, the 
right of freedom of speech and liberty of the press in 
regard to all transactions be assured.

Ihird Cultivate frequently with light surface tools. 
Fourth—Sow clean seed.
Fifth—Don’t let 

pile or anywhere on the farm.

John Shields, Shelburne, Ont., the owner of what
is known as the Shield's meteorite, which fell 
farm on the 13th of August last, sold it to Oliver P 

!>., Curator of Geology in the

weeds run to seed on the manure
Farrington,
Columbian Museum, Chicago, for the sum of $590.

Ph. Field 
Mr.

Shields is to be furnished with a cast of the meteorite 
and a small portion of it.

Sixth—Hogs and sheep will clean 
foul fallow land

up t ho weeds on 
weed will not

The situation in the ( ’a licasus
amounts to civil war, the greatest disoid* 
Baku, Batoum and I iflis, n here 
tions occur daily, the 
to moot with such at ro- it n 
on the railways have ended, but 
Province has been declared in a 
now governed under a form nl' n

pi act icully 
eigning at

a nil assassina

it is said that a 
a sheep has dropped itgerminate after

tints

Old-timers
I lave read your valuable 

er's Advocate,” 
tfie best paper n farmer 

Grenville, Ont

l.rili. '■ The plan of keeping t he poultry-house warm dmui.tnels inadequate 
Poland the

pi act ica ll\ ilu» whole 
• Hit..

I In mg the winter is all right up to certain limits, 
there is no

tiikesit but
necessity of keeping it without ventilation paper, the " Farm

years, and I think it is 
can take.

for ten
Just as some of the worst colds are caught by human 
beings from being in rooms too warm, 
t lu- worst

and
so are sottne of 

cases of roup among poultry traced directly 
to over war in houses."—[Farm-stock J out mil

m w IL I, \T()l UFJ.L

The piercing of the gigantic Soup! .t, ! ,n, 
the Alps, between Switzerland and lino. .lltl : k-. 
triumph in engineering. The work was begun 
by two parties, one Swiss, the ot li-i 
from opposite sides of the mountain, ;,nd s,> 
wan the advance gauged that the pieties 
the throwing down of the last barrier 
tin U o u e pussa go, tWélve miles long, through

1 have taken the Farmer's Ach orate ” 
•Omit twenty years, and find if all right 

<Kfo'<l. Ont. W AI. FRIZ FI LF.
A deputation from the Ontari 

11 i'ion waited on the lion
Fruit-growers Asso 

Nelson Monteith, Minister
1 t all.in . \ l ill ture, re<

A,g i nu! t me 1 department 
m the

11 hod

cut ly, with the request that the On- 
unduct a series of expori- 

\i.o ra district, m order to ascertain t he 
i omli.it ingWm Hr

ilm:
ÜÉI i

Haw subscribed for
not l,e without the " Farmer's Arivc 

for double (he

' y<>ur paper eighteenne t * v ,i 
foi linng , .

yearsand wouldof 111.' San .lose scale, a ml en f e ’ amount.
w r.
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Cost of Production. holds it off the market till its quality has de
teriorated.

favored class an advantage over the rest of 
struggling humanity.

Again, much of the second and third class pect impossibilities, he simply desires to lie recog- 
butter that would find a fair value in the cook- nized as a unit m the progress of the world, and 
ing class is forced to displace much of the A1 expects his reward, for is not the laborer worth
article, thus lowering its price, because the oleo- his hire ? We don't want the whole earth,
margarine competition displaces the second and to throttle the inhabitants thereof, 
third class butter in the legitimate markets. would satisfy the

The holding-in-storagc system" to which many phase of the question is here apparent 
of our speculators resort, in order to increase the versant in the industry will tell you that fully 
margin, has a disastrous effect on the producer forty per cent, of the trade are listed
in the end, and he is blamed for poor quality, in- selling at the high figure of from
stead of those who have largely to do with it. cents per pound, and from these are made select 
That an improvement can be made in the selling barrel meat, cured hams, sausage and pressed 
of our butter and cheese goes without saying. ham, selling at from ten to fourteen cents on the 
The greatest loss we meet in these commodities local markets. Someone says : why raise these 
is from the system of cutting practiced by most culls ? Well, if these were not raised where 
buyers of these articles, and the system in vogue would the sixty per cent, bacon selects come from? 
of Montreal inspection and weights. Many un- The sires and the sows must be kept or the trade 
scrupulous men have no compunction in de- must go. And I think right here there is 
crying goods, even when faqltless, thereby reap- for some measure of reform, and consequent com
ing reward for their avidity, to the exasperation pensation to the farmers. Again, the by-products 
of the producer. Why, then, should the farmer are present above true feed values, if the beef 
be the only person to practice ecomony ? Let and bacon producers are to remain in business, 
some of the others do their part, and if a loss and Set any margin. They, many of them, such 
must be suffered, let all who are party to it lose as bran and shorts, are indispensable, but wo
But here does the old saying come true, " The cannot take them at current values and return a 
farmer speeds them all." profit.

Let us turn the searchlight on the bacon in- It appears to me that the farmer's position 
dustry as a subject. I have stated in my former to-day is like that of the horse that ran short 
letter, from experience in the business, that to <d hay in December, and was told by his sym- 
cheapen the cost of production is an impossibility, pathizing owner, " Now, Charlie, if you can just, 
even by practical method I was, however, *'ve till spring you shall have plenty of grass, and 
pleased to see how the letter of so reliable a per- nothing to do but eat it " ; but spring came, and 
son as Mr. J. H. Grisdale, in the " Farmer’s Ad- *he horse was not. It was then only that 
vocate " of February 2nd, dealing with the sub- Charlie was appreciated, and his true worth 
iect in a different way, proves conclusively what known. Awake, Bro. Farmer, sh 
bacon costs per one hundred pounds gain, being slumbers, for now ia there plenty to 
$4.38 for actual grain feeding on a ninety-day our position.
test What did the pig cost up to the start of 1 hanking you for so much of

time and space.
Grenville Co., Ont.

The producer does not ex-1 o Uio Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ’’ :
A letter in the February 9th issue of the 

" Farmer’s Advocate," with the above caption, 
must have attracted the attention of many of its 
readers, as it was apparently issued as a rider to 
my letter of the same issue, 
the writer cites the opinion of the student of 
political economy in regard to wealth and values. 
It is one thing to state an hypothesis, but it is 
a different thing to conclude its truth, 
will my esteemed critic say in regard to the pres
ent position of the British manufacturer ? 
not producing vastly more than is wanted for 
home use ?

nor 
Much less 

A nother 
Those

In the first place, most ambitious.

as culls.What
two to three

Is he

Are he and those dependent on him 
as prosperous as half a century ago ? 
not had the trade and experience for centuries, 
and, therefore, should he not he fully coversant 
with the economics of his business ?

Has he

But, alas,
roomwhat has his overproduction done for him ? 

assumption as to values may be regarded as con
taining a shade of truth, particularly in the 
latter expression, " to the advantage of the pro
ducer."

The

The anxiety of one community to out
do their neighbors leads them to cut prices in 
doing so, to capture the market on some staple 
article, where the competitor may, by being so 
climatically and geographically situated, produce 
such article at a less price than his less fortunate 
neighbor, who has to battle climatic conditions 
and face a long transport haul, 
petitors of the latter class are expected to place 
their article on the market at the same, and in 
many cases, even a less price than the " God- 
favored."

And the coin-

poor 
was 

off your 
to better

I ran understand why some product of 
manufacture can be produced much cheaper in 
one country than in another, because the raw 
materials of its composition lie side by side, 
practically, at the place of its construction. 
But why should farm produce be forced into the 
competitive markets, on the same plan us is the 
stock market ?

your valuable 
J. D WYLIE.

Hereford Breeders* Association.
Hereford Breed-

Is it not for the express purpose 
of throttling the farmer and of gambling? 
speculator in farm produce is not much better 
than the stock gambler, and goes about his work 
with the same subject of shearing the lambs." But 
why farm produce, brought about in exactly the 
same way and methods, should he so diverse in 
price, even in each country’s home markets, let 
alone in the foreign competitive market, is a 
question that should receive some share of atten
tion

The
A special meeting of the Canadian 

Association conveneders at the Itossin House, To- 
ronto. February 16th, 1905, fur U,o purpose of
sidoring the advisability of making their association and 
records national.

con-

R. J. Mackie, president, occupied the 
lie spoke briefly ns to the benefits to be de

rived from having national
chair.

For if we cannot put to best advantage 
wliat is at home, how can we go abroad to do it? 
The writer claimed that coal oil was an article 
of the favored class.

records, and called 
F. W. Hudson, Dominion Live-stock 

who outlined the scheme of nationalizing 
which the members

upon 
Commissioner,

Mr.

the records,
approved, and on motion of 

Copland, seconded by M. H. O'Neil, it was resolved :
T hat the Canadian Hereford Breeders’

Then, what about the iron 
trust, salmon-packing amalgamation, the leather 
and shoe combine, many implement combines, the 
cotton-growers’ ” cotton pool,” and the present 
sugar situation ?

M.

Association
at once proceed to nationalize 
records ;

Now, don’t l e partial ; give 
What has been feasible

their association and
that the office be transferred from Toronto to 

W. Nirnmo be Registrar,
Mackie, W. H. Hunter and W. H. Hammill be 
mlttee to meet with the Live-stock

each your consideration, 
and workable with these should be equally so 
with the farmers’ Ottawa ; that J. and It. J. 

a com- 
Commissionor and

produce.
prone to hug delusions ns my friend is to argue 
against common truths, 
the publishing business, when he knew it cost him 
•51 50 per annum to produce papers for the weekly 
issue to his subscribers, continue to issue it at 
$1 ltd per annum ?
ing his argument that wealth is the extra 
duction of an article produced cheaper? 
frequently find such generosity, or do 
those who preach the gospel of economy rarely 
practice it ?

And I am not so

Would he, if he were in
complete arrangements forthwith.” 

Mr. O'Noll said there were a number of herds of 
Herefords in Canada which were not recorded in the 
I unndian book, aud ho thought the association should 
try and make

Now, why should he not, us-
pro- 

Do we 
we find

some inducement in order to got 
breeders to record in the National Record, 
the general opinion of the 
moved, seconded by W. H. Hunter :

the
This was

meeting, so R. J. Mackie
Alex. Me Far lane, Ottei ville. Ont.

Secretary-Treasurer Ontario Association of Fairs and 
Exhibitions.

Wo find their avarice just as un- 
I would not as

sume to dictate to a master builder, where he 
could buy cheaper, or use his materials to better 
advantage, because I am not versant in his busi- 

Bvsides, he might think me just a little 
The farmer is willing to hear ad

" That the Registrar bo authorized 
cular, stating that all American pedigrees 
ada,

hound as his humble servant to issue a clr- 
now In Can- 
— book at 

until
shall be re-reglstored in the Canadian 

cost price, and that this condition shall prevail 
the 81st of December, 1905.”—Carried.the test at seventy-five pounds weight ? What 

about the labor, the wear upon the building ? 
Should these sink from view when costs are to 
be considered ? This same reliable source of in
formation deals at length with the ” beef ques
tion ” on the same liage, also proving my 
tion that these commodities cannot be continued 
to be placed on the market, even at present 
prices. Therefore, how can we be expected to 
place them there at less, when we are now losing 
at the present quotations ?

Those who urge the cheaper production must 
see its fallacy conclusively established. The idea 
of producing the bacon for the live market prices 
that prevailed all winter, until a few days ago, 
four cents to four and one-half cents per pound 
for prime selects, with grain at the market price 
from forty cents to sixty cents per bushel, and 
by-products from $1.05 to $1.50 per one hundred 
pounds, besides labor, etc., should be reasons 
sufficient to banish the hog till such time as those 
engaged are paid for their work, with a margin 
for their investment.

ness.
W. H. Hammill moved, seconded by W. H. Hunter 

lliat the Canadian Government be and is hereby asked 
to take steps to regulate the further importation of 
horses, cattle, sh'dop and swine.

And it is hereby further resolved, • That animals 
for breeding purposes be admitted free of duty when 
pure-brod, registered In the authorized book of records 
of the Dominion of Canada, or of the country in which 
I he breed originated, and when 
resident of the Dominion.' ”

out of place, 
vice, but, like the builder, he knows where the 
articles fit, and will shape things in his own plan. 
Who decries as impossible the idea of bettering 
position upon the competitive market ?
I say nothing is impossible, for he must admit 
that what were listed as impossibilities, e'en ten 
or twenty years ago, we are enjoying the full 
benefits from as realities to-day—talking great 
distances, wireless telegraphy, and even flying. 
There is a grand future in store for the farmer, 
as well as for the other classes of humanity who 
are struggling, and who have struggled, for re
forms that are as essential as their existence. 
Would our esteemed friend wish to see the Cana
dian farmer in the relative position 
peasant friends of Russia ?

our asser-
To him

owned by a bona-fide

Dates Claimed for Public Sales.
March 14th.—Imported Clydesdales ; Repository, To

ronto.
March 15th.—Jersey cattle and Cotswold 

G. Laldlaw, Wilton Grove, Ont.
Maich 16th.—Clydesdale mares and fillies ;

Wagg. Claremont, Ont.
March 16th. Shropshire and Dorset sheep ; It. A 

Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, Ont.
March 17th.—Shorthorn cattle, Cl_.de 

sheep; Geo. Ferguson, Salem, Ont
March 21 st.—Shorthorns ; Goodfellow 

ville. Ont.
March 22nd 

den, Columbus, Ont.
March 22nd.—Ayrsliire cattle ; Messrs. Ogilvie, and 

at Larhine Rapids, Que.
March 22rid -Shorthorns ; W. G. 

bus, Ont.
March 2fir<I. 

sam, Ont
March 29l h —Hackneys 

Beith, iiowmanville.

sheep ; W.
of our 

When he so decries 
our possible future hope or attainment, he cer
tainly must have some of that element infused. 
The farmer as a down trodden, despised, buffeted 
being, I am glad to say, is fast becoming a per
son of the past. But where is the farmer to 
port substance to come from the shadow markets 
of to-day ? Is it to come by our continued 
production, or will that not he like adding 
coni to the fire, only to cause the greater shadow? 
Think! Yes, I say think! I would like the writer to 
indicate the place and person wanting that 25-cent 
butter, and he can have plenty of that sweet, 
gilt-edge product of the Canadian farms that 
would tempt the appetite of an epicure, 
reason our markets are in the fifteen-cent class is 
not that the butter was originally worth no more, 
hut the speculator, who is after the large margin,

Nelson

Ask the packing companies 
Go to your local grocer

muffs, Oxford
for their quotations, 
and butcher and ask them the price of breakfast 
bacon, and you may he surprised when you learn 
it is sixteen to eighteen cents per pound, 
name of all reason, where did that ten to thirteen 
cents become added to the farmer’s prices. Now, he 
frank !

ex-
Bros., Muc-over-

more In the Shorthorns and Clydes ; W. (i. How-

Don’t you think that the people who 
have had the easy part have got a little too much

The consumer here 
is made to suffer with the producer, hut the farm 
er is getting the blame that others deserve, 
why should any particular community be 
polled to tiow down in slavery to grant

R. Hunter & Sons
Howden, Colum-

for their part of the work ?
The Shorthorns ; Geo. H. Johnston, Bal-

A nil 
corn- 
some

and harness horses ; R
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Y Best, Cheapest, and a Stayer.year. He regretted that the expense of fencing 
and the ravages of wolves had so hampered the 
sheep industry, but with cheaper fencing the rais
ing of sheep would, no doubt, become more popu
lar. The President for 1905 is Dr. S. J. Thomp-

Western Farmers and Stockmen in Con
vention.fc

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I herewith enclose my subscription, $1.50, for 

(ho ” Farmer's Advocate,” thanking you very much for

I can say it's the best paper

During the last of February a number of West- 
agricultural and live-stock organizations held 

their annual conventions in Winnipeg. On the 
21st were the conventions of the Manitoba Horse- 
breeders’ and the Manitoba Cattle-breeders' As- 

The Manitoba Beekeepers’ and Mani
toba Veterinary Associations had their turn on 
the 22nd, the Manitoba Sheep and Swine Breed- 

the 23rd, the Manitoba Dairy Association 
During the week, also, the Winni-

ern
waiting on mo so long, 
and the most interesting paper for farmers and others

son, St. James.
At the show of the Manitoba Poultry Associa

tion the display of birds was large, general-pur- 
utility breeds being out strong, especially 

At the convention, the advisabil-

»

Who can get it firstthat ever came into our house, 
is the cry when it comes homo from the post office.sociations. pose

Barred Rocks, 
ity of amalgamating with the live-stock associa
tions was considered, Prof. Graham, of Guelph, 
laying before the meeting the advantages that the 
poultry associations in the east had derived from 
such affiliation. 
memorial|ized to do its best to bring about 
amalgamation. The Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation of Alberta had a most successful exhibi
tion, which also proved the occasion of an en
thusiastic gathering of citizens, fanciers and 
farmers, who assembled at the night meeting fol
lowing the second day of the exhibition.

The beekeepers passed a resolution deploring 
the presence in the markets of much adulterated 
honey, and asking the Government to look into 
the matter, with a view to protecting the homo 
market and consumer. The president for 1905 
is S. A. Bedford, Supt. Brandon Experimental 
Farm ; Secretary-Treasurer, Thos Gilley, Winni-

It

Weis the cheapest paper we ever had for the money, 
wish to stay right with it.

Peterborough Co., Ont., March 3rd, 1905.
m

m ■

if r:

JAMES MARTIN.ers on
the 24th.
Exhibition Board met, the Manitoba Poultry-

on

Danger of Centralization.peg
men held a show of birds, the special meeting (re
ported elsewhere in this issue) of Shorthorn breed- 

met at the call of E. R. James, Rosser, 
director representing Shorthorns in the Cattle- 
breeders’ Association, and the city of Winnipeg 
tendered its annual banquet to the visiting stock- 

The Alberta poultrymen had met and held

The incoming executive was
"I notice in your lastA correspondent writes:

Issue a reference to the proposal to form an Eastern 
Ontario Fairs and Exhibitions Association, because the 
main body at the recent annual gathering decided to 
make Toronto their permanent meeting place, instead 
of holding occasional meetings east and west, at such 

points as Ottawa and London, 
dangers of centralization, which also has a tendency to 
discourage local initiative and enterprise, and to per-

few men.”

ers
i| a

■P-f r : men.
their second annual show February 15th to 17th.

The cattle-breeders’ meeting was a busy one. 
The secretary, G. H. Grcig, presented the financial 
statement, showing receipts of $483.48 and ex
penditures of $401.90. 
the large number of poor thin cattle that had 
been marketed from the ranges last fall and dur
ing the winter, 
pressing effect upon the prices of better cattle 
without cheapening the cost of meat to the con
sumer, which conditions emphasize the necessity 
of establishing the dead-meat and packing busi
ness on a better basis, 
the convention that the previously existing ar
rangements, whereby the Territorial Government 
had transported pure-bred stock from Manitoba 
to the West at a nominal fee, had been abrogated, 
and that if the Manitoba cattlemen would capture 
a larger proportion of the Alberta trade, 
Cattle-breeders’ Association would have to take 
some action in the matter, as the Ontario Live
stock Associations were receiving large grants to 
enable them to transport to the West stock which 
comes into direct competition with that bred in 
Manitoba.

of thoThis is one

f
SB P

petuato office holding in tho hands of aHe called attention to

Prize-list, Canadian Horse Show, April 
26th to 29th.§m

These cattle have a most dc-
We have received the prize-list of the eleventh annual 

Show, to be held under the joint
peg

At the Board meeting of the Exhibition Asso
ciation, held previous to the annual meeting, the 
resignation was received of President J. T. Gor
don and Manager F. W. Heubach, on account of 
pressure of private business, the latter retiring 
after ten years’ service. By way of appreciation, 
he was granted a bonus of $1,000. The financial 
statement showed that 1905 was a successful year 
for the Association, after paying a previous 
year’s debt (bank overdraft, 1903, $2,413.84, and 
bills payable, 1903, of $10,000) of $12,413.84, and 
some $3,000 of accounts from 1903, have a bal
ance of $3,508.39.

Canadian Horse 
auspices of the Canadian Horse-breeders' Association 
and the Toronto Hunt, at The Artnouries, Toronto, on

It was pointed out to Arrangé
es. P. R ,

Wednesday, April 26th, to Saturday, 29th. 
men is have been made with the G. T R.,
Michigan Central and T. II &, B , that on all exhibits 
forwarded to the show full tariff rates shall be charged, 
but that such exhibits, if unsold and reshipped after 
the close of the exhibition, will be returned free, upon 
presentation of the requisite certificate, signed by the 
proper officers of the exhibition, 
tickets will be sold on the above lines at single fare

r
§1 I

the
Return passenger

The city of Winnipeg’s outlay 
on the buildings for the Dominion amounted to 
about $55,000.
days was estimated at 209,000. 
posed to utilize the exhibition grounds as a public 
park, to be kept up by the city, a most commend
able idea.

For further particulars address Henry Wade,
Entries close April

rates.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The attendance during the ten 
It is now pro-

12th.This question, although an important 
one, was not acted upon by the convention.

A discussion relative to the restriction of the
Postage-on British Periodicals.

Senator Drummond is to be commended for calling 
attention in the Senate to the almost prohibitive post
age levied by Groat Britain un papers, magazines and 
other publications intended for Canada, and the ap
parent ease and facility with which cheap publications, 
often merely advertising mediums, find their way into

The policy of the 
un-

importation of Mexican cattle was then conducted, 
and a resolution passed which read as follows : Trashy Food and the Farmer’s Market.

As the importation of Mexican cattle has flooded them It is a question if farmers in counting their bless- 
Ings put as much emphasis as they should on the fact 
that, to a greater extent than other people, they “ know 
what they are eating.”

ranges of the Canadian West with a class of very in
ferior merit, from packers’, consumers’ and breeders’ 
points of view, and whereas the Department of Agri
culture is spending money with a view to improvement 
of Canadian cattle, so that our cattle may capture the 
British market, and whereas the dumping of such 
ferior stock is a serious hindrance to the cattle-feeding 
business ; therefore, be it resolved, that the Minister of

measure

I. Canada from the United States.
British post office was referred to as unwise and 
patriotic.
a view to strengthening the hands of the Postmaster-

Wit h one’s own milk, butter, 
cheese, meat and fruit there is little chance of being 
victimized by the sharks who The following resolution was adopted, withare ready to cram any 

up, down the throats of 
The sale of such ” preparations ” is, how- 

damaging to tho farmer, in (hat it spoils 
market for good honest productions.

in
thing from boiled moccasins 
the gullible. ” That the attention of the Government be 

directed to the local, foreign and Imperial postal 
charges, with the view of remedying certain inequal
ities therein, and the Senate affirms the principle that 
the conveyance of letters, newspapers, books, periodi
cals. etc., should be at a lower scale of charges within 
the Empire than at the time ruling with any foreign 
country.”

General
hisAgriculture be requested to formulate some 

whereby this dumping of inferior animals to the detri
ment of the Canadian live-stock breeding industry be

F* Farmers who
have fruit to sell will be glad to know that, 
been announced by the Minister of Inland Revenue, a 
vigorous campaign is about to be instituted against 
several varieties of adulterated foods, among them so 
called jams and jellies, which, put up in nicely-labelled 
glasses, have been passing for raspberries, strawberries 
et , etc., when,

stopped.
Another resolution was passed calling upon ti e 

Dominion Experimental Farm at Brandon to 
more experiments with live stock, and; carry on

expressing the opinion that the present plan of 

seed distribution in three and four pound lots is 
conducive to the mixing and deteriorating of 
varieties, and that the expense of distribution and 
growing of such small samples is out of all pro
portion to any benefits that might be attained.

On the morning of the 22nd, the convention 
took up the question of nationalization of the 
records, and, after discussion, passed a resolution 

the effect that the Live-stock Associations of 
Manitoba are in hearty accord with the proposal 
to nationalize all the live-stock records of Can
ada, believing that such will assure equitable 
treatment to all the provinces, and that such 
nationalization of records will work out to the 
betterment of the pure-bred live-stock interests of 
Canada.

Another resolution was passed, asking tho 
Canadian Government to take steps to regulate 
the importation of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine, and to admit duty-free such animals as 
were pure-bred and registered in the authorized 
book of Canada, or of the country in which the 
breed originated, when owned by a bona-fide resi- 
dent of the !loiiiinion.

y Billy and I.matter of fact, there might not he 
a particle of raspberry or strawberry in them,

lack ” being made up by glucose, aniline dye, salicylic 
acid and boiled hayseed, with a little apple pulp and 
flavoring.

as a
They say they are going to shoot you, Old Billy, but 

don’t you fret,
For the fellow who dares to meddle with you, ‘must 

reckon with mo, you bet ;
You’re a poor old horse, Old Billy, and you aren't 

worth much, it is true.
But you’ve been a faithful friend to me, and 1 11 see 

you safely through.

the

The bulk of tho adulterated foods of 
description has been shown to

this
come from the United 

proving to 
One method of lessening the evil 

suggested is that a special duty be imposed 
such canned “ goods ” coining from the United States. 
Something should certainly bo done, and that quickly. 
There should bo no room for frauds in Canada.

‘States; the English jams, on examination, 
ho invariably pure.

on allto

Shoot Old Billy ? 
and gray,

By the self-same stretch of mercy they’ll be shooting 
me some day ;

I haven’t much love for the fellows who follow the 
shooting plan ;

If they had more pity for horses and dogs, they’d have 
more 1 oxe for a man.

I guess not, though you may he old

Death of Mrs. Henry Arkell.
The many friends of Mr. Henry Arkell, of Farnhnm 

Farm, Arkell, Ont , near the City of Guelph, 
grot to learn of tho death of his estimable wife 
took place

will re 
. which 

Mrs. Arkell, whose

v

on February 23rd
maiden name was Jessie Macfarluno, was a daughter of 
«’apt. D. Macfarlane, of Parry Sound, and was horn 
July 20! h. 1859, in

I hey tell us that horses have no souls, and they all 
declare i t t rue ;

That shows how lit tie they know, Old Boy, and it 
proves they don’t know you ;

Well, well, ’tis a mighty question, and quite beyond my 
ken—

But the more I know of horses like you, the less I 
brag about men.

Morriston, Wellington County 
a here the early years of her life were spent, 
miles from Arkell.

rily a few 
On September 27th, 1877, she was

married to Mr Arkell. and two
brnted their silver wedding at ” Farnhnm Farm ”
Arkell entered heartily Into all her husband's business 
affairs, and was

years agi
Ofïicors for the < 

Marron 
( '• rah a ill.

■ n s ii m g \ o. i r irai n(ie ;
( ; i r ! • * î i .

Mol.i i.• 1 .
\u- t

Presi 
Y ic<* presi

M rs
dent, J G 
dent,
Hon W Clifford.

The dairymen » » 
report. and v <n 
that, although tin 
fallen off by about lift \ p. 
for next year were bright 
taking steps to introduce fra 
arouse more interest in dairy in 
F. W. Hodson assured them ti i ! 
chine was an assured fact, ai d

A very much interested in his specialty 
a breeder and importer of Oxford Down sheep, becoming 
really an expert lue stock judge
for the comfort and enjoyment of her family and friends

■ c ■■ c: ' ident,

By
Her kind] v-< >1 ici t tide You’ve boon a good horse. Old Fellow, steady and 

brave and true :
\ ou have given us faithful service—done all that a 

horse could do ;
\ ou've earned your keep ; you shall have it ; so live 

as long ns you can—
1 or justice is justice, and right is right, whether it’s 

a horse or a man.

•d dNSUl |

u M or h for t h unostentatiously.
« i'i:i > t bo pros; 
'1 1,0

told for good in the household socially, 
spi ri t ually.rAy:;. ' . m 1 \ ' mi ! - ill

Mrs. Arkell had been a member 
i m inn church. G uelph.

of ( ’halmei’s Pres
I M ( 1 . Mr

■ 'med into 1 he duties of that sphere ,,f life with great 
1 t. hei ng a n

e mil kino ■sit active and willing worker therein, striv- 
> do all that lav in her power for the advance- 
of t he cause of (’

s - V ted :: Appreciated all Round.found on nil the large farms. < 1 
1 ‘resident, W. B. 
rop, ( Î eo 11 H t r ;

:i ud Swine Mr. d. rs
nt isfnt-1 ' . > financial

houses
hull ile the mm vlv.u . r hoys t h

t.
nudude :

* ;i it Tn ;\ 
1 he

1 ’ I, ’ \ . Vi .fm1(. She will he great ly missed 
f i lends, w ho

st I must say that your paper is properly named, 
is certainly a ” Farmer's Advocate ” in 

every sense of the word, and the Home Depart
ment is a magazine of true worth in a family 
circle.

Leeds, Ont.

nnipc; 
convent i u, 

si a to

,i \\ ide ci rcle of a
hcr lira r t \ welcome ;i ml

loss will he
‘ c • ; and son. i

were wont to itas
cordial hospitality, 

acutely felt h y the bereaved bus
hutMix

: ted 1 lint the p.1. 1
m h v MORLEY CL BROWN.\ irm u i ft> and mot her.
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Montreal Markets. Chicago Markets. British Cattle Market.MARKETS.
Butter—Receipts seem to be increasing. 

At existing prices, consumption is not 
more than half what it generally is 
Choice creamery has been sold for 28c., 
and some very ordinary stock for 27c.

Eggs—Market for fresh eggs has eased 
off slightly, they being obtainable to-day 
at 28c. a dozen, as against 30c. to 
32c. a week ago. Fresh-laid stock may 
now be purchased at 28c.; limed and 
cold-storage are also cheaper at about 
20c. a dozen.

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, London.—Live cattle are quoted at 
$5.50 to $6.30 ; poor to medium, $4 to j 10$c. to 12c. per 11». refrigerator beef, 
$5; stockers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.45. 8c. to 8 j r. per lb.; sheep, 12c. to 13c.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.75 to 1 per lb.
$5.05 ; good to choice, heavy, $4.80 to 
$5.10 ; rough, heavy, $4.75 to $5 . 
light, $4.70 to $4.95 ; bulk of sales,
$4.80 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice 
wethers, $5.25 to $6 ; fair to choiçe, 
mixed, $5.50 to $5.75 ; native lambs, $7 
t.o $7.80.

50, for 
uch for 
t paper 

others 
it first 
Bee. It 

f. We 
{TIN .

Toronto Markets.
LIVE STOCK.

Export Cattle—None on the market. 
Prices are quoted nominal and un
changed. Choice are quoted at $4.40 to 
$4.90 ; good to medium, $4.25 to $4.40 ; 
good cows, $3.25 to $4.

Butchers' Cattle—Good to choice are 
quoted at $4.15 to $4.50 ; fair to good,, 
$3.50 to $4 ; mixed, $2.50 to $3.75 ; 
common, $2 to $3 ; and cows, $2.50 to

Detroit Bean Market.
March.

■T une, $1.88 bid . duly, $1.92 bid
$1 .77 May. $1.86 bid.

It is generally the woman with a line 
carriage who is most willing to walk.

■ II;
$4. Capital Authorized,

$2,000.000.00.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Edward Gurney, 

President.

ur last 
Easter n 
use the 
ded to 
instead 
it such 
of the 
3ncy to 
to per-

CROWN BANKm OF CANADA
Stockers and Feeders—Unchanged and 

nominal. Feeders are quoted at $2.50 
to $4.40, and stockers at $1.50 to $3.40.

Calves—Quoted unchanged, at 3$c. to 
6ic. per pound, and $2 to $12 each.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 
cleared up very early. Export sheep are 
quoted higher, at $3.50 to $5.12$ ; 
butchers’ firm, at $3;50 to $4.50 ; grain- 
fed lambs, at $6.50 to $7 ; barnyards, at 
$5.50 to $6 50; and springs, at $4 to $8 
each.

Hogs—Unchanged, at $5.60 per cwt. for 
selects, and $5.45 for lights and fats.

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEEDS.

Potatoes and Vegetables—Dealers are 
paying 65c. per bag of 90 lbs. for car
loads of best red potatoes, on track, and 
67c. for best white. Turnips advanced $1 
per ton this week, and are now selling 
at $13, or at 75c. for 50-pound bags. 
Onions aie also very firm, and the 
tendency is to advance Red Globe 
onions are selling at 3c. per pound.

Beans—This market has been most ex-

4jgl

I: j§
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special attention given to account» of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 
all out-of-town accounts.

Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers’ Sales Notes collected and advances made 
against their security.

Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable
tiVWfit Hill If nFPiRTMFm Deposits of Twenty cento and upwards received, and in- 
odtinoo Burnt ULinn i i terest at S per cent, per annum, compounded four times a 
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay In the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

1citéd of any, probably, prices having 
jumped fully 30c. per bushel since a week 
ago. 
would 
bushel 
track.

terme.April
A large dealer stated that he 
not accept l«-ss than $1 .85 per 
for prime beans, carloads, on 
Others are, or have been, quot

ing as low as $1.70 per bushel, 
claimed that prices will go to $2 per 
bushel, and over, and in view of the 
strength of the market, this seems quite 
possible.

1Iannual 
joint 

>ciation 
nto, on 
rrange- 
P. IV, 

exhibits 
harged, 
d after 
?, upon 
by the 
ssenger 
'le fare 

Wade. 
! April

Q. de C. O’QRADY, General Manager.
Wheat—Ontario—The market has an 

easier tone, with prices unchanged. Rod 
and white, $1.05 to $1.06 ; spring, 98c. 
to $1 ; goose, 90c. to 92c. Manitoba— 
Winnipeg prices are easier, but no change 
is made locally in all-rail quotations. 
No. 1 northern, $1.12 ; No. 2 northern, 
$1.09 ; No. 3 northern, $1.03, delivered.

Mill Feed—Unchanged ; $14.50 to $15
for bran in bulk, $17 to $17.50 for 
shorts, east and west ; Manitoba, $19 for 
shorts, $17 for bran, exports.

Barley—46c. to 47c. for No. 2, 4 1c. to 
45c. for No. 3 extia, and 42c. lor No. 
3 malting, outside, Toronto freights.

Rye—Dull ; 73c. to 74c. for No. 2 f o b..

It is

Contents of this Issue. --

--Si

Grain—Very little change in oats dur
ing the past week. Merchants still re
port a fair demand, both from local 
and outside consumers, and prices hold 
firm at 45c. to 45$c. for No. 3 oats, 
store, and 46c. for No. 2. 
barley,
67c. to

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
The Fruit-growing Business ..............

ILLUSTRATIONS.
J. W. Sheppard, Cayuga, Ont.
Clydesdale Stallion .......................
Dartmoor Shearling Ram .......
Simeon Shaver’s Sheep Rack.
Laura [112] .......................................
Bel voir Sirdar......................................
Jno. G. Barron, Carberry.........
Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont...........
Stephen Benson, Neepawa, Man............ 337

......... 338
Mr. Henry Grose, Lefroy, Ont..............339
Alex. McFarlane, Otterville, Ont..............341

■330 339
1331 APIARY.

Fruit Injured by Crickets, not Bees..339
Feed

track, and peas .
The

wheat market has passed through some
exciting times. Prices experienced some 
sharp slumps towards the end of last 
week, and the beginning of this, the re
sult being that several cents were
chopped of! previous figures. The mar
ket for May wheat, at Winnipeg, went 
down on the slump to below $1 per 
bushel.

Hay—Market weak, in sympathy with 
English and other export markets. There 
are no further shipments going on to the 
Maritime Provinces, it is said, and the 
outlet being closed, stocks are accumula
ting. At the same time receipts are in
creasing, and everyone in the country 
seems to have hay to sell. Prices are 
steady, however, at $9 to $9.50 for No. 
1 ; $8 to $8.50 for No. 2, and $7 to $8 
for shipping.

Live Stock—According to cables, there 
was an improvement all arourtd in 
Britain. London quoted Canadian cat
tle 1 $c. up, at llic. for choice Cana 
dians, and $c. up, at 112c. for choice U. 
S. The Liverpool market was about $c. 
up, at 10 $c. for Canadians, and lOJc. 
for U. S. Select hogs sold at 6c., mixed 
bringing $5.85, and heavy $5.75, off 

Choice cattle sold at 4$c. 
to 4|c. ; good, 32c. to 4$c.; medium, 
3c. to 3$c.; common, 2$c., and inferior, 
thin animals, at l$c. to 2'. Sheep and 
lambs were quite firm, sheep selling at 
3$c. to 4c., under a good demand, and 
lambs bringing 5c.

Dressed Hogs, Etc.—There are prac
tically no country-dressed hogs to be had. 
The market for abattoir dressed showed 
a tendency to decline, in sympathy with 
live hogs, and prices ranged from $8.25 
to $8.75 per hundred pounds, for 
killed. Country dressed 
about $7.25 to $7.75.

33248*c.,
67$c., high freights. 332

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Our English Letter ; To Fight Weeds.340 
Cost of Production ; The Hereford 

Breeders' Association; Dates Claimed
for Public Sales ............................................

Western Farmers and Stockmen in 
Convention ; Trashy Food and the 
Farmer's Market ; Death of Mrs. 
Henry Arkell ; Best, Cheapest, and 
a Srfhycr ; Danger of Centralization; 
Prize-list, Canadian Horse Show, 
April 26th to 29th ; Postage on 
British Periodicals ; Billy and I ; 
Appreciated All Round .............................

333
334

i. 335
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outside.
Corn—Firmer ; Canadian scarce, 45c. to 

45$c. for yellow, and 44c. to 44$c. for 
mixed, f o b., Chatham freights , Amer
ican, No. 3 yellow, 53$c.; mixed, 5,°$c., 

track, Toronto.
Oats—No. 2 are quoted at 41c , outride.
Rolled Oats—$4.15 for cars of lags, and

25c.

1336
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EDITORIAL.
Back to the Soil ......................
Preparing for Seeding ..........
Canadians for Canada ........
To Assist in Controlling Weeds .......330

$4.40 for barrels, on track here ;
for broken lots here, and 40c. out-

.... ...329

..........329

..........329
side.

Pea9—67c to 674c. for No. 2, west and 342

"1
1

1 1
1
1

east.
Buckwheat—Firmer ; 

and west.
55c. to 56c., east ............ 343MARKETS ...

HORSES.
HOME MAGAZINE ..................844 to 349Watch the Mare at Foaling Time.......330

CanadianCOUNTRY PRODUCE for the British
............................ ..........330

The Functions of the Pastern .............330

Horses
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.active.Butter—The demand is not so 

Receipts are about steady, and prices 
are unchanged.

Miscellaneous.
Worms in colts ; corn meal vs. feed

ing flour ; danger from incubator 
lamps ? ; gestation period—grease
to wool—horse's keep ; trouble with
P»gs ........................................

Condition powders .........
How to make a " brank ” ; farming 

on shares ; married woman selling 
farm ; bushes at boundary ; clover
for pasture ........................................................

Feeding eggshells—poultry breeding 
queries...........

Cow buying ; frostproof cement wall ; 
treatise on medicinal herbs ; sudden 
death—lice and ringworm ; sheep in 
orchard—spraying nozzles ; green-cut 
bone—when to kill pigs for summer
pork—barn foundation................................362

School trustee resigning ; compul
sory cutting of weeds ; shifting line
fence ; an unreliable tanner ...............

Furs and hunters' supplies ; fruit
growing books—the best paper ;
shipping expense from England .......

Handling incubator ; cement silo 
queries ; to kill lice on cattle ; 
treatment for abortion ; re abortion
in cows ; abortion treatment ...........

Dog and sleigh ; a milk-drawer's 
claim ; training young horse ; 
cold frame—pruning tomatoes , roots 
vs. ensilage...........

STOCK......... ...27c. to 28c.Creamery, prints ..........
Dairy, tubs, good to choice....19c- to 20c.

........ 17c. to 18c.

y, but Feeding Value of Oat Hulls Com
pared with Oat Straw ....

Will the Embargo ” Go ” ?
Scale of Points of a Typical Gal-

..........331

331do, medium
do, inferior grades.............................15c. to 16c.

l>airy, lh). rolls, good to choice.22c. to 24c.
......... 20c. to 21c.
..........18c. to 19c.

............ 331 ............... 351
........... 356 Iaren’t loway................................................

To Cure a Sucking Heifer 
Cost of Producing Beef ....
Dartmoor Sheep ......................
A Good Sheep Rack ............
Shorthorn Breeders in Manitoba Dis-

do, large rolls ........
do, medium ..............

331
332See

11c.Cheese—Is quoted unchanged, at 
for largo and ll^c. for twins, in job lots 
here.

Eggs—New-laid, 22c. to 23c Fresh are al
most out of the market, 
quiet and easier, at 18c.

Potatoes—Are steady, and quoted 
changed at, 
track; 75c. to 80c., out of store; eastern, 
75c. to 80c., on track, and 90c. to 95c., 
out of store.

Beans—A re quoted unchanged, and the 
market has a firm tone.
$1.65 to $1.70 ; prime, $1.60 to $1.65 ; 
and under grades, $1.25 to $1.50.

Hops—Are quiet, at 32c.
Canada crop.

Baled Hay—$8 for No. 1 timothy, and 
$7 per ton 
track, here.

Seeds—Red clover, 
alsike, common, $3.50 to $5 50 ; timothy, 
$1 to $1.50, all f.o.b-.

Hogs—Sharp 
quoted at $7.50 for choice light weights, 
and $7.25 for heavies.

............ 332 . j359
332
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332cuss Breed Problemsto 5ic. and 54c.Limed arelooting

1!FARM.
Farmers’ Institute Gleanings ... .
Treatment of Black Soil ...................
Enniskillen Can Grow Sugar Beets..834 
Treatment of Seed Grain for Smut..334
The Application of Ashes .......................
The Farmer’s Share of Profits in

Sugar-beet Industry ..................................
United Effort in Tree Planting ...........
Two-day Institute Meetings .................
Plank Barn Frames .....................................
Agriculture in the Public Schools .335

tlun- .333w the
Ontario, 65c. to 70c., on 834

d have

fresh 
would bring

384
863Hand-picked. 335

335=md it 335 364 ■to 35c. for Buffalo Markets. 335)nd my
activeBuffalo.—Cattle—Fajrly 

prime steers, $5.35 to $5.65 ; 
$4.60 to $5.15 ; butchers',

East
I DAIRY.steady; 

shipping,
$4.35 to $5.85 ; heifers, $3 25 to $4 65 ;

$2.50 to $4.25 ; bulls, $2.75 to 
and feeders, $2 50 to

for mixed and clover, on 365
The Production and Care of Winter

$6.50 to $7.65 ; 335Milk. ..................................................
Cheesemaking ................................
Teaching the Calf to Drink 
Western Ontario Dairy Instructors....336

y and ........... 336
$4 25 ; stockers 
$4 15.

Veals 
to $8.50.

Hogs—Fairly active ; pigs, 5c. higher; 
others, steady; heavy and mixed, $5.25 
to $5 30 ; Yorkers, $5.15 to $5.30 ; 
pigs, $5.05 to $5.15 ; roughs, $4.50 to 
$4.75 ; stags, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Western lambs, slow; 
others, steady native Iambs, $6.50 to 
$8.50 ; Western Iambs. $7-75 to $8.10 ; 
yearlings, $6.75 to $7 ; wethers, $6 to 
$6.25 ; ewes, $5.75 to $6 ; sheep, mixed, 
$2.50 to $6.

336Toronto, 
docline ;

...........366
that a nowDressed Veterinary.Active; 50c. to 75c. higher, $4.50 Fat Testing of Cream by the

.............336
The

356Firing for Bone Spavin .............................
Tumors ; congenital malformation ; 

constipation : worms ; agalactia 1
360

so live Babcock Methods. ...
5POULTRY.

The Buff Orpington as the Farmer’s
Fowl ...............................

Care of Laying Hens 
$2 Worth of Eggs From $1 Worth of

Feed ... .
A Flock with Swollen Heads ........
The Brooder ...................................................
Is Your Poultry House too Warm 338 
Egg-eating—Lice

1er it's
lockjaw ; enlarged knee .........

mare with ringbone ; Azo-London Hog Prices. ..........337 Breed i rig
turia, etc. ; sal landers, etc. ; wind-Canadian Sacking Co advise that 

prices paid for hogs at their packing 
March 9th, are : for

337The puffs on horse ; tapeworm In horse; 
Inflammation of stomach ; warts; 
h rusai enlargement ; lump jaw ; 
sores on heifer’s legs 

Ringbone ; scratches 
scratches ..........................

lamed. 
e ” in 
'epart- 
famil v 
WN

.......338house, Thursday, 
hogs 160 to 200 lbs., $5 40 per cwt.; 
for lighter and heavier stock, $5.15, an 
advance of 15c. per cwt. in each case 

last week's quotations

338
334 n.361

filly è
............ 364
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|; ■ ' incidentally, to begin the literary 

career which has marked him, if not 
the founder of a school, at least— 
as Dr. Louis Frechette has said, in 
transferring to him the title 
ferred upon himself by “le grand 
poete Américain Longfellow ”—the 
“Pathfinder of a New Land of Song.”

Undoubtedly, Drummond had liter
ary genius to begin with. Had he 
never seen French Canada he would 
have been a writer. Hut, also, had 
he never seen French Canada he 
would probably have missed the op
portunity which made him a “ path
finder.” In the literary world, in 
these days of much-travelled high
ways, it is a mark of originality 
even to discover a new by-path. .1. 
M. Barrie will ever stand pre-emi
nent as I he first of the “ kail-vard ’’ 
school, Wordsworth of the nature 
school, and so on. In the same way 
will Drummond ever stand apart as 
the first to discover the literary pos
sibilities hidden among the lives of 
the habitants “ Having lived 
practically all my life side by side 
with the French-Canadian people,’ 
he says, “ I have grown to admire 
and love them,”—and perhaps this 
last was the secret of it all Loving 
these people, yet not one of them, 
he saw that they were unknown.

life, literature 
anb Ebucatfon.

one and all with the ring of truth 
in them—poems telling of the simple 
lives of the habitants ; their adven
tures on the rivers ; their work in 
the fields ; their little love affairs, 
and their rollicking parties, 
the file blazed merrily in the ” beeg 
box-stove,” while Uateese or Joe 
tuned up the fiddle, and gay couples 
took the floor to dance till dawn 
Between the lines, too, might be read 
much of the inner life of these people 
their fund of good spirits and slv 
sense of humor, their little philoso
phies, their simple religious faith, 
and

s collected into three well-known vol
umes, ” The Habitant, and Other 
Poems,” ” Johnny Courteau, and 
Other Poems,” and ” Philo-o- 

Canoe and Mademoi- 
To know Drum- 

over
Ilf con- rum s

selle Vercheres.” 
moud, is to be enthusiastic 
him, and the number of those who 
read his works increases rapidly 
Hence, it is easy to foretell that a 
most enthusiastic welcome awaits a

whenf / •
" The awakening of our best sym

pathies, 1 he cultivation of our best 
and purest tastes, strengthening the 
desire to be useful and good, and 
directing youthful ambition to unsel
fish ends—such are the objects of 
true education.”—J. T. Headley.

f.Esr I

volume, ” 'Fhe Voyageur. ’ ’new
which is to appear in the early fu 
ture.

P ’
their quaint superstitions. 

Above all, might he gathered an ink
ling of the contentment that marks 
the genuine habitant, a content
ment that comes of wanting little, 
enjoying much, and trusting all else 
to ” le bon Dieu ” who can make all 

In these busy days it 
has become somewhat the fashion to 
smile at the non progressiveness of 
the habitant ;
philosophy he is richer than 
is at least something to be satisfied 
with life

Our Habi ant Bro'her.
Addressed to Dr W. II. Drummond. 

Bateese and the Habitant Farmer and the 
Cure of Calumet,

The Voice of the Habitant.
E That the spirit of poesy should be 

found in Quebec is no marvel. Given 
a land of rugged mountains and 
fierce torrents ; of furious wintry 
storms, and sudden s u m mers 
creeping up soft and green 
from the southland ; of red- 
sashed lumbermen shouting on the 

river, and fleet-footed coureurs-dc- 
bois gliding silently through the 
woods—people that land with a 
simple, pastoral, religious, yet super 
stitious race, unversed in the hard 
facts of science, and the much wis
dom that comes from many books, 
and there one must find poesy, a 
poesy that, had it never found voice 
in the measured beat of iambus or 
trochee, had jet been born in the 
thought of the habitant, who 
descries in the winds that sweep 
down from the hoary Laurentians, the 
sound of weird shrieks and laughter 
from t ne chasse galerie, and who 
knows that through the moanings of 
the deep forests come also the 
mournful bowlings of the (bead Loup 
Garou.

T es, Quebec has had her poets :
Imets of thought in plenty, poets of 
word who have voiced that thought 
in the plaintive songs droned behind 
the oxen in the fields, or measured 
off to the dip of paddle or creaking of 
oar on the river Hut these poets 
have spoken for the most part in 
French, French readable in Paris, if 
all but unrecognizable in the strange 
patois accent of this curious Panada, 
where a great French Province lies 
happily under the flag of Britain, 
and the foremost statesman in the 
whole country is a Frenchman, with 
a British heart.

Quebec has had her poets. She

And the Voyageur on the River ! are you 
telling us of them yet ?

Or is it only an echo, that comes to mo 
here apart ?

Your voice or

things right

yet, perhaps, in his
an echo—forever they 

dwelling within my heart ;
Itwe.

Sj
Read what he says : A nd ns long as the great Laurentians 

send their waters to the 
As long

IV fader of sea,
as the winds kiss the maple 

the birds sing in the true,

me, he was habitant farmer. 
Ma gran fader too, an’ hees fader also, 

boy don t mak* no monee, but dat isn't
funnym Will a warmer love awaken toward him, 

contentment-blest,
In the bosom of his brother who is toil 

ing in the west.

For it's not easy get ev’ryting, 
you mus’ know.

i?-
ÜÈ

I

f
All (le sain’ do re is somet'ing 

dry got ev’ry buddy,
Hat's plain tee good healt’, wat 

de monee can't geev,
I m workin' away dere 
happy for stay dure 

On farm by de rue ver, so lo-rrg 
I was leev.

VNe may have come from Britain, he 
have come from France, 

an' And perhaps the fathers of both of us

■ may

m
once carried a Norman lance :

We fought together in Egypt, and down 
on the Transvaal veldt,

What matters the stock 
Saxon, Norman or Celt ?

So long as
just as devoted

we came of —A O dat was de plare wen d>I Ü spring tain she's coinin’, 
W 'en snow

we know lie is faithful, and
$6 go away, an' de sky? as we,

W'e will grasp his hand andis all blue—-

mm press it herepv W en ice lef
is get hotter,

hack on de medder is sing 
de glou-glou.—

de water, an1 sum
And well give our neighbor brother a 

hearty clap on the back 
We, who were

A nB
born beneath the flag ; for 

lies stood by the Union Jack.
W'en small sheep is firs' cornin' 

out on de pasture,
Deir nice leetle tail slickin' up 

on deir back,
boy ronne wit ' deir moder, 

play wit' each oder 
All' jump all de turn jus' de 

sam' dey was crack —

if somebody heard of a murmur and pic
tured a separate aim,

Let us fairly face the questi 
not ourselves to blame ? 

And shouldn't he love

on, were we

the early words
that over his cradle 

As little
were sung ?

as you or I run do is to honor 
his mother tongue.

Then let us thank

has, however, had but one pre
eminent interpreter, but for whom 
French Canada would to-day 

great extent, a 
book to the rest of

An
: ole cow 

winter is 
So she kick

start off on de 
d)1 two-year-ole heifer, dat s 
purty soon lef her,

W'y ev'ry t ing's 
de place !

also, she’s glad 
over,

hersejf up. 
race

you, Drummond 
making his nature known :

forhe,
sealed
the Dominion, and he, following out 
the contradiction of it all, is no

to a

If we learned
saJ'O, we will lov 

And knowing that he is with 
or in wars we 

We ll work
noble heritage.

to honor him for your 
him for his own.

us in peace

Wit'
Wm. Henry Drummond, M. D., F. R. S. C.

French - Canadian, no Frenchman 
even, bill an Irishman of l he old 
sod itself little need (o speak hi 

for who does not know ilia; 
i has sp 
Dr. W II

author of ” The Habitant ,” am 
many delightful poems that 
succeeded i I ?

Dr. Drummond was born at Cm 
lawn House, Leitrim County, Ire 
land, in April, 1854, and spent his 
earlier school days at Moliill in the 
same county.
V i nine. ho w ev er

rruz.ee ull over "age.
or we II light together for

misunderstood by their countrymen

ml.
na me,
French
world

I felt that in cosmopolitan Can- 
' l his should not be. Hence, with 

im ambitious schemes, probably, for 
doom away with the ” race strife 
fi’1' Utc most effective reformers

1<*‘V very quirt way back on de cou- 
t roe,

Don’t put on 
luge,

W en we don t get de 
dut is foiun .

mnk' plnintee sport on de Bottés 
Sauvages.

But I t ole you—(hit's trum-I don't g,
<le city

( ' til
Bateese and the Habitant Farmer and 

Cure of Calumet,
And the Voyageur on the Rix 

telling us ,,f them 
It is not the

1 truti im the
style lak de big vil-%

' lave are youarc
1 l;e least assuming—he began 

■ a these people, using their 
letting them, in fact, speak 

so fully had he made 
and their lives his

mom*c you link yet ?oil vii
■ renderingw i J1 v 

dialect,
1 h roue h him, 
their thought 

“ The 
‘T he Wire k

An' line upon lino. 
But the v •ry soul 

on hy spirit <
• t he human, breathed 

>f thine,
oyi'9 of a world imiting the homes 

a race to view.
Where the hearts

; TheWhile still |Uite own. I’apineau Gun,” and 
of the Julie Plante,” 

earlier poems, and

If V nu g'S'v de fine house
da rgent 

I lader be st

? ofbeaucoupa me to
i v t 1111 i<•< 1 for a 1 i me i 
I 1 1 i gh Srh ml. \ M < t g rn< hi 
1 c 1 i; -•. he took his medical

nier 
t he pb'nty of money) —

span do las’ day.
are kind 

t rue,
two of t hirstu err 

Sl> immediate
and gentle.

ip

|:-y-v -fm.. 1

mm 1 jm
Eb

noble and fond and 
Bidding 1 he c, 11

hand of the Norman take.
warm fraternal 

great Dominion’s sake.

:iy me, an
was (hoir popularity 

( 'a nada, that Dr. Drum
’n farm by de rapide dat s rail Cheval

all over 
mond’s plate 
once assured

(re ;ii 1 >i shop's (\dlege, 1 A'fiiv \ 
w hi<■ h

i t a
a writer was atret u i i .e i 

ed’ume at Mont real,
I r> an In a greeting for the

Ik Drummond's poems havepoems.
been FRANK LAWSON.
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(From painting by Thomas Hovenden.) The Pride of the Family.

The Pride of the Family.
This is a solemn conclave over the set

of a dress, the becomingness of a hat,
and the shade of

Pride of the Family "
bridesmaid, and she is expected to do
credit to her acknowledged position. The 
moment is evidently of grave importance,

The
has turned out her stores; the

bandbox has yielded up its treasures, 
alike await anxiously the mo

mentous decision, which hangs upon “re- 
Ih-ctions ” of the tell tale hand-glass.

a ribbon; for the 
is to be a

one not to be treated with levity, 
mother

all
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that is suitable and looks well on 
them, rather than something which 
may lie pretty and fashionable as 
worn by some other woman, but en
tirely unsuitable to their own in
dividuality 
woman who cannot look well with
out 1 he aid of corsets.

National Education 'Associa
tion.

I
i4One of the most interesting and 

useful features of the World’s Fair 
at St. Louis last year, was the as
sembling of the great National Edu
cational Association, at which ad
dresses were given by the leading 
educationists from every State in 
the Union, and from some outside The^COFSBt and the Gl*0WÎng 

These addresses dirl

Q
I have yet to see the

a Jïurse
A. O. OWEN.il

never recover the power while she 
wears the corset. The young figure, 
too, has followed the line of least 
resistance ; in other words, has 
adapted itself to the corset shape, 
so that the girl feels no particular 
inconvenience. She has gradually 
become accustomed to the weakened 
muscles and deformed shape. Girls, 
it is true, are sometimes shapeless 
and clumsy looking during the grow
ing period, but the remedy, even 
from an resthetic point of view, is 
not corsets, but freedom of move
ment, exercises and walking in the 
fresh air, with the chest up and 
lungs full. I have a great respect 
for the woman who, having a 
naturally stumpy ligune, has re
spected it, and kept it straight and 
strong and in good order ; not 
much for the person who, in connec
tion with large hips and broad 
shoulders, has cultivated a corset- 
made waist. What is more distress
ing to see than the young girl with 
the old face, corset-made woman’s 
figure, and dress to match, who is 
still young enough for short skirts, 
and often combines them with the 
other items. If corsets are worn at 
all, by anyone, they should be made 
to fit the individual’s form AS IT 
IS, not as the corset makes or 
someone else thinks it ought to be. 
When a girl reaches the age of 
twenty-one, having paid due respect 
to her body, so that her muscles are 
strong and vigorous, the chances are 
that she will find corsets intolerable. 
If, however, she elects to wear them, 
she cannot do herself the same 
amount of harm that she might have 
done had she begun seven years 
earlier. Young girls, in these 
matters, usually follow the mother’s 
advice, and it seems to me that few 
of her duties are clearer than to up
hold and advise that course which 
tends to secure to her daughters per
fect adult bodies, as well as cul
tivated minds. There is a want of 
dignity in the woman who sacrifices 
her body to appearances and the 
fashion of the day, and there are 
few who do not look well If they 
take pains to choose the clothing

Notes from Over the Seas.
SOMETHING

points beside, 
have been pertetuated in a hand
somely bound volume of over 1,000 
(iages, which has been recently issued 
by the Association at Winona, Minn , 
and will be found of much value to

Girl.
ABOUT JOHN CHINA

MAN.
John Chinaman is getting to be pretty 

well known in Canada, especially at the 
more extreme ends of the Dominion, 
where his value as an all-round, though 
somewhat expensive, domestic is fully 
recognized.

This time I am going to take ad
vantage of my privileges as a 
trained nurse, and put in a plea for 
the deliverance of growing girls from 
corsets. The corset-made figure is an 
ugly one at best, but if grown per
sons elect to exhibit themselves in 
that form one cannot well prevent it. 
They have, at least, ceased growing, 
but it is a shame to allow 
girl so to deform herself, 
fourteen years up, the child’s body 
begins to take on the fashion and 
functions of the adult, and it is said 
that the change is not absolutely 
completed until the twenty-fifth year. 
In view of this statement, it is sure
ly not pulling the lines too tight to 
say that absolute freedom should be 
allowed until the twenty-first year. 
The natural supports of the body 
are the muscles of back, chest and 
abdomen. They are fully competent 
for this task if not interfered with. 

It If they should fail, the proper treat
ment is exercise, to develop and 
strengthen them. The woman whose 
muscles are strong and whose body 
is upright has usually a beautiful 
form, and often a slender waist. The 
chief attraction of corsets seems to 
bo that they reduce the size of the 
waist, and this, of course, they can 
be made to do, at the expense of 
stomach, liver, lungs, etc. As a 
matter of fact, those who are built 
on the plan that permits a small 
waist retain it much more surely and 

who does his duty, but to tell us gracefully by the help of exercise and 
that military discipline is the only 
discipline that will make men of us, 
that I entirely deny.—John Morley.

all interested in educational work 
into whose hands it may fall, 
desire to express our hearty thanks 
to Mr. Irwin Shepard, Secretary of 
the Association, for his courtesy in 
sending us a volume which is being 
much appreciated by all who have 
access to it here, 
addresses delivered at the St. Louis 
gathering cover almost every phase 
of educational work now in progress 
or under construction upon this 
continent.

We

There are those who con-
-n vol- 

Other 
and 

’hilo-o- 
: m o i - 
Drum- 

over 
a who 
ipidly. 
that a 
aits a 
leur. ' ’ 
rly In

sider the Chinaman as affording a solu
tion to our own very serious problem 
of domestic service, but they are mostly 
those whose purses are pretty well lined, 
and who can afford to get themselves out 
of the tangle by a lavish expenditure of 
dollars.

a young 
From

The papers and

Because, to our Canadian 
eyes, all Chinamen look so much alike
we are apt to consider that one is much 
the same as another, whereas there Is as 
with difference between them as with the 
natives of any other nation upon earth. 
One

John Morley on War.
I hear constantly, when people are 

advocating the necessity of a mili
tary policy and military training, 
they say, “ Oh, but remember, mili
tary training gives men courage, 
teaches Englishmen and Scotchmen 
the virtues of discipline.” I thought, 
the other night, when I came down 
here in a blizzard, the wind raging, 
snow falling, all dim and dark and 
dangerous : “Am I to be told that 
the engine-driver on the footplate of 
that engine has not got courage and 
discipline, and must needs become a 
soldier in order to learn what cour-

mis tress of a household, where a 
Chinese servant undertook every depart
ment of work from attic to cellar, and 
did it all well too, said : ” Don’t talk
to me of women servants, if we can only 
keep ' King Ling,’ he ia worth all of 
them put together, and we don't grudge 
him his wages.”
Chinese domestic, who looked as if he 
must be King Ling’s brother, smiling as 
placidly, going about as noiselessly, and 
apparently as busily, was spoken of In
variably by his master as ” that rascal 
of ours, not to be trusted further than 
you can see him.” 
duce to you John Chinaman, as he ap
pears to one who knows him well In his 
own country, and whose amusing de
scription, written expressly for the pages 
of a parochial magazine which comes to 
me regularly from the Old Country, I 
venture to copy without waiting for a 
permission, which would, however, I feel 
sure, be readily accorded, If asked.

onef. 
and the

Whilst of another

arc you

Now, let me intro-age and discipline are ?” No man in 
the country is more incapable of us
ing a disparaging word of the soldierontians

strong, pliant muscles than by cor 
sets. There are some persons who 
are not built in such a way as to 
be entitled to a small waist, but 
they can, at least, be straight and 
well proportioned, and even graee- 

The decision of the Federal Gov- ful, with the grace of perfectly-func-
ernment to assume the responsibility tionary muscles. A girl who has
of maintaining the dock-yards at worn corsets will say that she is
Halifax, N. S., and Esquimalt, B. C., comfortable in them, and needs the
at an annual cost of $2,000,000, support, etc., etc., etc. Of course,
has scarcely met with a dissenting this Is so. She has relieved the
note. Something of the real inde- muscles from doing their proper
pcndence of nationhood thrilled the work, and they have become weak-
whole Dominion when it assumed the ened and unable to do it, and will
responsibility of coast defences, and 
nothing since the South African war 
has done more to impress both Brit
ain and the colonies with the ____,____
significance of this young nation 
than the assumption of her own de
fences. Canada, more than any 
nation, regrets the barbarous custom 
of national armaments, but since 
they arc, as yet, a necessary evil, she 
cheerfully shares the burden of their 
maintenance with the much-burdened 
taxpayer of the Old Land.

[)lo or

(I him

Assuming Nationhood. ais toil JOHN CHINAMAN.
“ There is no doubt that, once you

have come into contact with the ‘ Heath-
en Chinee/ and are enabled to observe 
him closely, your previous opinion of 
him soon undergoes a change, 
he is by most Europeans, in close con
nection with Western civilization under 
the restraining influences of good laws.
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The Garde Bird.eher
The highest development of the 

decorative instinct in animals is 
found in the gardener bird (am- 
blyornis). This plain-looking native 
of New Guinea builds its nest on the 
ground, spreads moss before it, and 
over this green

words
?

i for

scatters
bright berries, flowers and insects. 
As the flowers wither they vre re
placed by fresh ones, 
establishment serves only as a sort 
of pleasure resort.
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FARM MANAGERShe is a “ good sort," hard working, civil, 

jolly, and, in most cases, honest.
“ His capacity and willingness for hard 

work would make a member of a Trades 
Union at home shudder. His pay is 
small, but so are his expenses. There 
are many cases on record where he has 
been known to exist on a dollar a 
month. The visit of the Fleet means a 
harvest to him, as he will hover about 
the ships in his sampan (small boat) 
and pick up all the refuse that is thrown 
overboard, such as bread, vegetables, etc. 
The fact of its having been soaked in 
salt water does not concern him ; it all 
goes into his curry, along with some bad 
fish, to add a flavor.

" The English language in the mouth ol 
a Chinaman is something to admire. It 
is called ' Pidgin English,’ ' pidgin ' being 
the nearest approach they can make to 
the word business. A peculiarity of a 
Chinaman is that he can’t pronounce his 
R’s. Thus, ’ All right ’ is ' all light,’ 
‘ proper ’ is ‘ ploper,’ and so on. Chinese 
writing is too horrible for words They 
have no alphabet, but a separate figure 
for each word. As the writing of each 
province varies, the study of Chinese 
caligraphy is one to be avoided. I 
would give you a sample, but regard 
for your feelings compels me to forego 
this pleasure.

’’ John is inordinately fond of his pig
tail. He would rather be deprived ol 
anything but that, and to treat it ir
reverently is a great insult. It is a 
useful appendage, as it can be used in 
cold weather as a boa round the neck, 
and in windy weather for tying on his 
hat. When he gets bald, he wants to 
die ; all the joy of life is gone from him. 
This pride in his pigtail is strange, when 
it is considered that the wearing of it 
was originally imposed upon the Chinese 
by the Tartars as a sign of servitude.

’’ The Chinaman holds life very cheap. 
The market price for a child’s life used 
to be about a dollar, and that of an 
adult about ten dollars. The price has 
now gone up, one of the results of the 
advent of the European and American 
traveller. A Chinaman was accidentally 
knocked down a well here the other day 
by an Englishman. The Englishman was 
not up for manslaughter, but the matter 
was settled by the payment of Je20 to his 
widow. She will retire for life on that."

I remember once to have read that

i* •

On April 15th the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph will turn out a num
ber of young men specially qualified to 
act as foremen or managers of large 
farms. These men have all had prac
tical farm experience to stait, with, 
and in addition they have had two or 
more years at the Agricultural Col
lege, learning the most modern 
methods of farm practice. They are 
all good workers and capable of handl
ing men and teams. They will take 
engagements for the spring and sum
mer months, or from one to five years. 
Salary expected, $40 a month and up
wards, according to work and respon
sibility.

G C. CREELMAN,

£Ib fii St
M r’r*

-vyrTV1vy.

The Sermon in the Hospital, dreary, and funereal. And why ? It has 
It is all foran inlet, but no outlet.

It takes in all it can, but gives
(Continued from page 306.)

” Poison not thy wine
With bitter herbs if He has made it 

sweet ;
Nor rob God's treasuries because the key
Is easy to Ire turned by mortal hands.
The gifts of birth, death, genius, suffer

ing,
Are all far His hand only to bestow.
Receive thy portion, and be satisfied.
Who crowns himself a king is not the 

more
Royal ; nor he who mars 

stripes
more partaker of the Cross of 

Christ.
But if Himself He come to thee, and 

stand
Reside thee, gazing down on thee with

f:«8b: f

self.
oThe Christian who doesnothing out. 

nothing for Christ, never goes forth to President.

PIMPLESsow by all waters the precious seed that 
he has so freely received, never finds a 
thirsty soul to bring to the living water, 
will shrivel, and wither, and waste as a

Blackheads, etc., com 
pletely eradicated and 
a clear complexion as 
sured when a UNM 
aud PIHftK CURE 
is used. Don’t go about 
with a blotched com
plexion when you can 
be cured. Consultation 
invited at office or by 
mail.

fe-

I Would that every 
would at least endeavor to 

win a soul. It is our calling. It is our 
profession. It is our duty.

The worker for souls must always be 
natural, open and true. His words and 
character must be in harmony, for if the 
one belies the other his work is vain. 
He who goes forth to influence his fel
low man for Christ must be sure, first of 
all, that he is one who acts as he be
lieves, speaks as he thinks, and appears 
to man as he appears to God; and then 
must carefully beware lest his manner and 
words be more unctuous and gracious 
than the reality within. All pedantry, 
affectation, unnatural and goody-goody 
phrases are to be avoided as poison. 
Every overture that is made and every 
word that is said must be made and said 
in the frank and hearty manner of one 
who is, before man and before God, with
out guile, or deceit, or sham, or hypo- 

Nay, not for Para- erisy, or any such thing.
forget the way in which a friend of mine, 
a very fine young fellow too, when asked 
what he thought of a certain Christian 
worker, replied r " Oh, he is too oily.” 
What he meant was that his

fruitless branch. 
Christian

t
mm "■

himself with

I 9.

WThe SUPERFLUOUS HAIR8
Moles, etc , eradicated forever by our method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. Send 
10c. for books and sample cream.

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto.

. Established 1892.

Ml • :

P: O
eyes

That smile, and suffer ; that will smite 
thy heart,

their own pity, to a passionate 
peace ;

And reach to thee Himself the Holy 
Cup,

(With all its w re a then stems of passion
flowers

With
A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY

Are you d i s c o u r 
aged ? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
load 1 Is your pain a 
heavy physical bur 
den ?
these mean to delicate 
women I have been 

discouraged, too ; but learned how to cure 
myself. 1 want to relieve your burdens. Why 
not end the pain and stop the doctor’s bill. I 
can do this for you, and will, if you will assist 
me.

mW And quivering sparkles of the ruby 
stars),

1 know whatm is

and royal, saying ' Drink withl’allid
Me ' ;

Wilt thou refuse ? I shall never
dise !

The pale brow will compel thee, the pure 
hands

Will minister unto thee ; thou shalt take 
Of that communion through the solemn

IS;
All you need to do is to write for a free box 

of the remedy, which has been placed in my 
hands to be given away. Perhaps this one 
box will cure you. It has done so for others. 
If so, I shall be happy, and you will be cured 
for 2c. (the cost of a postage si amp). Your let
ters held confidentially. Write to day for my 
free treatment. MRS, F. B. CURRAH, 
Windsor, Ont

I
manner was 

as one remarked of adepths
Of the dark waters of thine agony.
With heart that praises Him, that yearns 

to Him

too smooth, or, 
certain politician, ” He’s too sweet to be 
wholesome.” 1 might mention other 
very necessary characteristics if space per
mitted, such as wisdom, love, faith, 
patience, sympathy, etc , which the work
er for ( heist should earnestly covet, and 
constantly endeavor to attain by prayer 
and practice ; but there is one that in

o

HoldThe closer through that hour.
fast His hand 

Though the nails pierce thine too ! take 
only care

Lest one drop of the sacra mental wine 
Be spilled, of that which ever shall 

unite
Thee, soul and body to thy living Lord } 
Therefore gird up thyself, and come, to 

stand
Unflinching under the unfaltering hand, 
That waits to prove thee to the utter

most.
It were not hard to suffer by Ilis hand, 
If thou couldst see 11 is face but in the 

dark !

h
*PÜ

ways perhaps surpasses, if it. does 
not include them all , and that is the

” in China, if a woman murders her 
husband, she is chopped up into little 
pieces, and is thrown out without proper

p ■

thing often lacking, but sorely needed 
the I>ivine gift of tommon-sense. Clothes

Cost
Money

Timeburial ; but if a husband murders his 
wife, he is only imprisoned for three 
months. ’ '

If Christians only realized 
much they could do by a simple word,

more how is
After which quotation what 

more need bo said about John Chinaman, 
except that we are thankful he is no 
country nm n of ours, 
right and wrong differs as wide as the 
poles fr om our own. 
the possession of some virtues, and we 
must acknowledge that he has not been 
without his uses sincô he landed upon 
our shores, our extremity having been 
but too often his opportunity, but it 
will he largely our own fault if, as was 
the case with the rabbits in Australia

Moneymany opportunities are given 
them by God if t hoy would only take 

them, they would not miss so often that 
wonderful

to

The New Century
WftSher saves both—nothing cas- 
1er or more effective—nothing half ao 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
of clothes may be thoroughly cleaned in 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits direct 
and incidental cannot be estimated. Lo
cal dealers sell it at $8.50. Ask yonr 
dealer foi it. If he cannot show you the 
machine write us for bboklet.

TM£ DOWSWEU MANUFACTURING CO LIMITED

His standard of
and indescribable joy that

comes to the man who speaks a word for 
the Master to another soul.

We will not deny him That is the one Inst trial 
Christ

be it so. 
was forsaken, so must thou be

If you have 
If you are evera word to say, say it. 

moved to open your lips, open them, for 
while

too ;
How couldst thou suffer, but in seeming

else ?
Thou wilt not see the face nor feel the 

ha nd,
Only the cruel crushing of the feet.
When through the bitter night the Lord 

comes down

stand hesitating the angel of 
opportunity goes past our doors, never to 
return again. I he late Captain Hope, a 
brave and true servant of Jesus Christ, 
told his doctor a few days before his 
death, that when he

and with the sparrows in Canada, in the 
course of time the imported species do 
not overrun thé land.

HAMILTON. Canadawas a midshipman,
an old officer said to JuinH. A B. one day : “ I

To tread the winepress. Not by sight, 
but faith,

Endure, endun

never go to bed 
do you ? " 
and yet was the

without prayer, 
a simple question 

means of
It was

$4.50 Spring Suitsbe faithful to the end l 
—Harriet Eleanor Hamilton King.Humorous. controlling 

It Is between We make ladies’ suits. Our leader is 
a cheviot suit In black, navy, grey, 
dark red, fawn, seal brown and myrtle 
green. The cloth is wool, suitable 
for Winter or early Spring wear. It 
is a $15 tail01 ed suit. We the 
facturera offer it to you at the factory 
pn< e SI.50. We sell hundreds of 
these suits. The model is the latest 
spring s 1 y le. The Jacket has a tight
fitting bark with a hilf tight fitt 
ififf front, with la-lt at waistline. It la 
lined in nu n erized sateen. The skirt 
is seven gored, tailor stitched in silk, 
faced with canvas, and Wund with 
velvet, lap seams, Wc can supply skirts 
to these suits trimmed with tabs of the 
go<wis at the hip or at the knee as pre- 
f* rml, or we can supply skirts with a 
tu* k d \m each seam. This suit Is ela- 
bnrat. lv trimmed with buttons 
oredat.il.in

* great and noble life, 
seventy and eighty yean ago, but from 
that day to this I have 
either.’’

The Beginning.—Pat was a bashful lover 
and Biddy was coy—but not too coy. 
” Biddy." Pat began, timidly, ” did ye 
Ivver think a v marry in’ ? ” ” Sure,
now. th‘ subject has ni v ver entered me 
thoughts,” demurely replied Biddy. “It's

never done so 
See the in-Winning Souls for Christ. Then he added 

fluence of a good word. ”
In the morning sow thy seed, and in 

the evening withhold not thine hand for 
how knowest thou which shall prosper, 

this or that, or whether they

Selections from " St. Andrew's Work," 
by Rev. I). Hague, M. A

sorry CM am,” said Pat. turning away. 
” Wan

Oh, that every Christian might be led 
t<> see that he should earnestly try and 
make a personal effort to save others.

1 loss he waters others he will not be 
untried, and tin* candle hid under the 
bushel of cowardice or inactivity will 
slowly but surely be extinguished, 
soul that censes to confess Christ 
cease to possess Him; the Christian that 
does not give out will soon not take in.

either
shall be both alike good.”

Pat ' ”
” Ye’ve set me a-thin kin’.”

va I led Biddy.
softly .

I
The Scotch Witness. — A small Scot eh Abiding Peace. Skirt

o. $2.50. Any suit may be 
r«*t iirnctl i t mit cut iicly satisfactory 
ami money refunded. 30 to 44 bust.

Shirt waist Suits. $4 50 
a tailored wai.it supplied Instead 

of the cloths 
Lustre, waist 
•ring style, 
m any of the 

goodsdes.-ritied above $2.50. May 
1st had box pleated, tucked Or 
trimmed with straps of the goods, 

color China Silk $‘2 25, best 
$1.95, white lawn $1.00. Add

-was to give evidence against his 
The magistrate said to him :

my man. speak the

boy 
father.

” Come,
truth, and let us hear all you know of 
this affair.”

Long years of 
far froju 

death,

peace ;
me seemed gloom and iff 1When

I:The
' will When of a coat from any 

or from any shade 
ailorvd in latest

Sliirls alone

sorrow seemed old man’s I I ^an
dream,

May 1 not once more feel
; ’ «Ifro’’ Weel, 

wharf ? "
” Yes."

Wee!, when you turn the corner you 
gang up the High street ? "

'1 vs, my boy, you’re very clever.’’
p 1 Vg on till y 1111 come to a

sir, dae you ken the coal
treath ?your

One has illustrated this by a geographic 
comparison.
with its sparkling waters fresh and 
and sweet

Cong years of 
I see far in front of

peace ; 
me

A heaven made up of ye, 
A Whole, a bright eternity

Waist
laffvtta “ 
15 '-cut.

Is. spring styles, any 
.‘.95, lustf $1,50, velvet :'1 here is tin* sea of Galilee, ■ $- 

a fi t post Agt\
•lark vIk, Spring stvles. Tight ba< k, half tight front, 

trimmed, any c«m.r wool frieze hip length $3.95, knee 
- -gth $4 95. Floor length. $ii.00.

Hal ncoals—any shade | (’raverndt»-) early syring styles, 
floor length, cape and belt, trimmed, $5.00 for $12 kind,

IOXDOV, <’AY. 
120 KING ST-

rs like yours,pure
is it so sweet andW III

Long years of 
I think of 

A rid x\ under

fresh nml pure ? 
giving out . es 

an outlet as well as an inlet, 
at the Dead Sea !

Because U is always 
we!! as taking in ; it has 

But look 
is lifeless, and

peace ;
you as yet to come,

whrn Time's la.st New Year 
i'diall gladly bid me welcome Home.

—(Dorati us llunar s Last Hymn.

e.s, yes ; i 1 
’ \N . el,

y 1 m’ 11 no

Southcott Suit Co.,you can ► 
pump me 1 

And 1 he boy departed Advertise in the AdvocateÜ 11

_ In ,1 • it any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3J PER CENT.

IPat’s Angel. PAID-UP CAPITAL SIX MILLION DOLLARShad waited for the next train, which 
happened to be theirs. The Indians 
broke the windows with their bows and 
arrows.
train, but was killed.

The morning was cold and cloudy,
A regular Chicago day,

I had just got my hatch o’ “ Herald’s,” 
And was hurrying right away.

Newsboys can’t do no pokin',
Or there’d be the mischief to pay

CANADA PERMANENTOne Indian tried to stop the 
They were soon

MORTQAfil CORPORATIONout of their reach, and were speeding 
again as if nothing had happened, but for 
the poor fellow’s eye, which began to

on
Toronto Street Toronto

In about a week they reached the 
station, from which they went by wagon.

There had been a sleet a-fallin’. 
And it made things awful slick, 

And I saw a man come down, sir, 
Jus’ come down double quick— 

Then pick himself up a limpin’,
I laughed till I s nearly sick.

CHAPTER II 
Jack’s Scare.

When they had started by wagon next 
All that morn

ing they travelled through bluffs, 
hills, and through sloughs, arwl at noon

After

day it was ten o’clock.
But somehow while I s laughin’,

My feet went from under me,
And I come down jus’ ker-whallop,

And the stars that I did see !
I thought of a song I’d heard sometime, 

Rout ” layin’ me down to dee.”

over

camped near a cluster of trees, 
we had dinner, Jack went to find 
water.

some
He was just dipping it up from 

a spring when he heard a low growl ; 
he looked up, and there was a black bear 
about ten feet away, coming towards him. 
He yelled, but the bear had him and 
hugging him unmercifully.

1 thought I s dead for a minute,
So I let myself jus’ lay,

And I wondered kind o’ stupid,
If I’d get to heaven that day—

And then, thinks I, “ I’ve got there,” 
For I heard an angel say :

was 
Mr. Green

heard him yell, and ran around the trees 
with his rifle. When he saw the bear he 
got ready to shoot it in the side, so as 
the bullet would go right through the 
bear, as he was in close range, 
he shot the bear jumped, and the bullet 
grazed Jack’s hands, 
of Jack and went for Mr. Green, but was 
soon laid out.
Jack’s side he lay in a senseless heap. 
Mr. Green dashed water in his fa e, and 
when he recovered his Senses he went 
with his father and cut the bear meat

J ust asPoor fellow, he’s had a tumble,
Just help me lift his head.”
And your scarf will stop the bleeding,” 
Another angel said.

And I thought, “ If this is heaven,
Its jolly to be dead.”

The bear let go

When Mr. Green got to

Somehow I didn’t know nothin’,
Till I opened my eyes up wide,

In what I guess was a drugstore, 
'Cause there’s bottles on the side, 

And the loveliest lady a standin’, 
And lookin' as if she’d cried.

up. They then started again and went 
about three miles and got stuck in a 
slough. They were calling at the horses, 
and did not notice a party of cautious 
Indians approaching. They yelled ai 
them, and said in broken English, ” Sur
render or you die.” The Indians then

At first I s so awful happy 
I couldn’t say a thing :

Then I said, ” If you’re an angel. 
Won’t you let me hear you sing ?” 

And she answered, ” I’m not an angel, 
I'm the Daughter of a King.”

tied them on the ponies, and then they 
took the horses and wagon out of the 
slough, and took them* to camp, 
found that

They
the camp belonged to Big 

They were kept in captivity for a 
month or more, when they heard a rebel
lion had broken out.

WE LEAD THEM ALL IN QUALITY, IN CHEAP
NESS, AND IN QUANTITY SOLD

Wolf.
She said I could alius tell ’em 

By the silver cross they wear,
And she explained to me her meanin’, 

And I thanked her for her care.
I tell you I’ll not forget her,

That lady good and fair.

They hoped the
troops would visit the camp, as Mr.
Green declared he would join them,
about three months more they saw ob
jects coming over the hill in the distance, 
which proved to be the troops.

In Balvanized Steel Woven Wire Fencing
semen.E»After

• !hard fighting for two days the camp was 
taken and Mr. Green joined the troops. 
It was not without loss that the camp 
was taken, for three officers and thirty- 
three soldiers were killed, and 
wounded.

And now when I meet a lady,
Who wears a cross like that,

I bow as polite as I can, sir.
And take off my old felt hat,

For I b’lieve they're all of ’m angels, 
As sure as my name is Pat.

JR

•4J Jg.
a 7

—a*

$<
three

Shortly after Mr. Green 
promoted In the regiment, and on return-

th IN.was
$

ing to Summerville fell heir to the prop- 
and was as well off

&
Out West Among the Indians. firty of his brother. ËÊËËEas ever

CHAPTER I. 
The Telegram.

GORDON CASWELL (ago 12). ------  MWf J hi
Saskatoon.

American Field and Hog Fence.It was a pleasant June day in Sum
merville, and the streets were crowded

but

saJ||j|ea jml
Humorous.with horses, carriages and people, 

among the crowd was a messenger boy
Epitaph on John Adams, of Southwell,

a carrier, who died of drunkenness :
John Adams lies here, of the parish of 

Southwell,
A carrier, who carried his can to his 

mouth well.
He carried so much, and he carried so 

fast,
He could carry no more, so was carried 

at last,
For the liquor he drank, being too much 

for one,
He could not carry off, so he’s now 

carrion.

who was hurrying to the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green. When the messenger 
got to the house, he ran up the steps 
and rang the bell and delivered his 

As Mrs. Green took the mes-
Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.

We call your special attention to our extra Heavy Fence, all Horizontal 
Wires No. 9 gauge.

If your dealer does not handle our Fences, write to us.

message.
sage, or telegram, and read it, she was 
surprised, for it read as follows : “ Come
to Mil’dmay at once.” When Mr. Green 
came home he started as soon as possi
ble, and when he reached Mildmay he 
was greeted by a stout man, who Mr. 
Green knew as a Government officer by 
his badge. The man said, ” There is 
very bad news for you, as you will lose 
your home and property, as you are not 
the rightful owner of it, and the only 
chance for you is to go out west to some 
settlement and try to earn a living.” 
Mr. Green was speechless. After he got 
over the shock and found it was true, he 
started for home, and in two weeks Jack, 
their son, and they also, were on the 
train starting out West, with what little 
they had. When they had been on the 
journey for a week, they had a strange 
encounter with some Indians, in which 
one fellow lost his eye. There had been 
a train ahead of them, and the passen
gers had provoked the Indians, and they

Made by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONT.
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Little Stanley had spent his first day 
at school.

THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCE
” What did you learn ?” was 

” Didn’tthe mother’s first question. 
learn anything.” 
do ?”

” W.-ll, what did you 
” Didn’t do anything. But there

was a woman there who wanted to know
I s the strongest and best farm fence on the market. It is made 
throughout of No. 9 galvanized steel wire, either plain or coiled, 
but heavier uprights may he used if desired. Any intelligent 
person can construct the fence by following directions as given 
in our free catalogue. Agents wanted.

GATES AND FENCE WIRE FOR SALE.
ESPLEN. FRAME & COMPANY.

In ar inner in g any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

how to spell ' cat,’ so I told her.”

Ha ! ha ’” chortled a loud-voiced man, 
slapping Grimshaw on the back, ** I’ll bet 
ten shillings you don’t remember me !” 
” You win,” returned Grimshaw, coldly, 
as he passed on.

O

STRATFORD. ONT,
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A Farmer s Request

“You must wake and call me early, 

Call me early, Katie, dear,
For the House and Barn need painting, 

And the Summer Sun is near !”

THE MOST RELIABLE PA IN TSMA DE IN A SYSTEMATIC 
MANNER BY MODERN MACHINERY AND THE FINEST 
OF STOCK^ARE MANUFACTURED (note name carefully ) BY

The Çanada paint Çompany
LIMITED.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lKiw;348®S*

A TRUE FRIEND.
This little incident is true, and 

happened here at our home. My hus
band went to get out the horses one day 
after noon hour. He loosened one, 
started it out, and was leading the other. 
The first one stopped. He told her to 
go on, but she didn't, so he hit her with 
the end of a strap. Still she wouldn't.

On looking for the reason, he

INCUBATORSThe

lNGLl:Ji0(^Ar^Are the latest and 
most modern Inven
tion for
hatching of turkeys, 
chickens and ducks. 
Do not forget we 
guarantee the Dan
iels incubators to be 
satisfactory to the 
purchaser. We man
ufacture Chas. A. 
Cyphers Model Incu
bators and Brooders. 

Made in Canada. We carry a full line of 
poultry supplies. Ournew catalogue is out, and 
Is free for the asking. o

196 to 200 
« Hiver St.,

I

artificial A
I

-k£ move.
found our little pii I ( then just walking) 
sitting right where the horse would have 
stepped, as it was only a single door, 
and so impossible for the horse to get 
past without going over her. I do not 
expect this will take a prize, but I 
thought it might help to prove the 
thoughtfulness of horses

Oar Competition. its compliment of nerves, and can suffer 
just as keenly from physical, and per
haps, sometimes, from mental pain as the 
daintiest lady in the land. It is no 
myth that dogs, again and again, have 
starved to death on * the graves of their 
masters. The subject of intelligence in 
animals has, moreover, been made a 
matter of study by many of the most 
noted naturalists, who, almost invari
ably, have come to the conclusion that 
the majority of animals do think. Lord 
A v es bury, for instance, says he holds it 
inconceivable that anyone who loves ani
mals, and has gi\ en any attention to 
them, should relue to any other conclu
sion about them.

Hut I must stop. Sometimes it seems 
hard to realize that there are dozens of 
letters from correspondents awaiting 
their turn in the Ingle Nook, and that 
Dame Durden mustn’t wax too prolix 
It is so easy, for worris run away with 
one on a pet subject. However, we 
hope the little imidents i old by our 
correspondents may do something toward 
calling popular attention to this subject, 
and that thus our little effort towards 
awakening interest in and sympathy 
with our faithful, interesting, affection
ate, if dumb friends, may not be lost.

DAME DURDEN.
Farmer's Advocate ” office, London.

Ont.

Once again I must say how much we 
have been gratified at the result of our 
campetition on “ Incidents Showing In
telligence in Animals and Birds.” 
usual, the only trouble was in awarding 
the prizes, for so many and so interest
ing were the letters received that the 
task of judging has bem no sinecure. 
I am sorry to say that we were obliged 
to throw out a few essays from the 

on account of their length,

K „ ■■is»:/
Ipw
g»/» :

C. J. DANIELS
SHOEMAKER’S BOOK

on POULTRY
TORONTO As

STARLIGHT.
AN INTELLIGENT DOG.

This little anecdote 1 am about to re
late is an evidence of our dog's wis- 

One morning last
I

and affection.dom
May, while we were taking the morning 
meal, Collie came running to the house

•■d «laMM for 1906, «•■tains 884 
pages, with many One colored plates of
row Is trae to life. Ittells all about chicken», 
their care, diseases and remedies. All about prize list
ÜÆ*™!#*ÏÏÏ& some of our competitors having written
them. It. remltj »n encjclopKii» of chicken- over 300 words instead of " about 200 "
dom. You need it Prfoo only 18c. ! , . .

FREEPORT. ILL. Jn other cases, again, the incidents re
la ted, although very interesting, seemed 
to show training rather than intelligence 
on the part of the animals referred to. 
After these were put aside, however, we 
had still to cross our Rubicon, for there

which met 
From these, after

W.
m and whined and scratched at the door. 

He was not in the habit of doing this,
so I opened the door and asked him in 
ihe never cornea in unless we invite

He ran

O. O. SHOEMAKER, Boa 808,

Ms ;'x 8 I 0.80 For 
I éC 200 Eng 
INCUBATOR

him), but he refused to enter, 
back to the drive-shed door and barkedm.B,; : Father went out, and we watched from 
the window, 
drive-shed he heard a noise somewhat 
like pounding, so he opened the door. 
The noise ceased, but when he went in, he 
found one of the horses severely cut. 
The other one had broken its halter, and 
was kicking its mate.

Collie had no way of getting in, or 
probably he would have forced them to 
keep
given a larger breakfast than usual.

MARY E. SMITH.

As father approached thePerfect In construction and
notion. Hatches every fertile I 
en* Write for catalog to-day. jj—
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

yet remained several essays 
all our requirements, 
much deliberation,

IH:

we picked out five 
which seemed b?st—three for the regular 
prizes and two for extra awards; the 
winners being Violet Kennedy, Ottawa ;

Bo-peep,” Allisonville, Ont. ; ” Star
, light,” Burnt River, Out. ; M. E. Smith, 

George. Ont., and F. G. Wilkin, 
Maple Grove, Ont.

19,000 Poultry Catalog
40kinds Turkeys, Geese Ducks.Hj 
Chickens, fowls andepp chmp.BSQESBEBp**
We 2ke hlw ley, too dlewee. eto.1 I 100 pm* 1 
8ea410ets.for -eiUmteetslotu* 1 9 humbmZr T' 
lacMbators 30 day* «roo trlol*
J. R. Brakaxes Jr. A Co., Box 112 Délava*, WIs.

I

s
■ ’

st. their stalls. However, he was

Barred and White Rocks
and $2 each. Firhel White Rocks at $2 each 
$6 per trio.

The honor list, exclusive of prizewin 
Sobersides, Colin, Deborah, Peri

winkle Wrinkles, Mrs. E. C., M A. C., 
, An Oxfordite, A. A 

Admirer of Birds, 
A1 Ih, Gertrude Minor, 

Viola Evvens. ... A

gfr AN EVIDENCE OF INTELLIGENCE.
o In the month of May last summer, as 

I was strolling along one day, I was 
suddenly start led by the whinney of a 
horse in the wood, which I had just left. 
While waiting to hear it again, the horse 
came over to my side of the wood and 
on seeing me came running toward me, 
whinneying very loudly, 
back into the thicket, but was only a 
short time in returning her visit again,

A I >ay Drea 
Park, C. W.

H. GEB * SONS, Selkirk, Ont. A RIVAL TO ” Il ANS.”
A dairyman in one of our Canadian 

cities was looking for a horse suitable 
for use on his delivery waggon, 
fancy was caught by ” Fly,” a skittish 
young creature, with a reputation not 
untarnished by runaways 
a doubtful choice, but her subsequent 
conduct proved it to have been a vise

Florence

held over

Clark,
Hurris,

of the ” honor ” essays have been 
and will be published, if room 

can be found for them, at some future 
date. We are glad to see that so many 

i have taken an interest in this subject, 
J and hope that each competit 
, tinue to use his or her influence to the 
utmost in inducing children

His

1i This seemedCondensed advertisement# will be Inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
Under tide heading. Parties having good 
l*ire-oren poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 

llunins. No advertisement inserted for less

-She then ran

or will con st ill whinneying, and appearing to be in 
much distress.In a few months she had learned jus t 

where she should stop, and could be 
trusted to go for blocks without seeing 
her driver, always turning up at the

In this way 
only lightened his work, but

She

This, of course, caused 
me to investigate the matter, and on en
tering the thicket only a few rods, great
ly to my surprise, 1 was soon busily en- 
gag.kl in taking her poor little unfortun
ate colt, nearly dead from starvation, 
out of a deep hole, 
ly convinced me that its mother was

sir and others
be kind to our poor dumb friendsil to —SO

even when treated$: true, so faithful, 
with but little consideration.cento. People are
inclined to think that the days of slavery 

over, yet one cannot but feel

proper place to meet him 
she notTNCUBATORS, Poultry and Pet Stock Supplies.— 

JL Our incubators are guaranteed. You run no 
risk. Write at once for a large new catalogue. A. 
J. Morgan, London, Ont.

AM MOTH Bronze turkeys. A choice lot of 
1VL heavy birds, bred from my imported toms. 
Shook from tne let-prize Pan-American winners. 
Pairs and trios mated not akin. R. G. Rose, (dan 
worth, Ont.

tunes, when watching the heartlessness 
with which the

greatly saved her own strength. 
could distinguish hid ween the morning 
and evening round, and she certainly 
knew the days of the week, as the follow 
ing incident will prove 
customer who required milk in the morn
ing. but not in the evening, every day 

• except Saturday, when the order was re
versed .

The incident plain

animals about us are possessed of intelligence enough to know 
that I

often treated, 
slavery more dreadful than

that there still exists a could surely help her in this 
great time of trouble.that which 

; vvrested groans from the southern Negro 
in the worst of his days, 
animals do not groan and moan.

There was one F. G. WILKIN.
o ANSWER TO MRS. JORDAN.

Darne Durden has
As a rule,T ARGE Snow-White Wyandottes. Eggs $2.00 per 

1J fifteen, from my prizewinners. (See Mr. 
Langelier’s article in Faamer’s Advocate, Feb. 23, 
page 261. R. W. Kemp, Tam filing Corner*, Lon
don.
TXARRED ROOKS- CockerelH fur sale. Eggs frjm 
J) prize block, $1 setting. Emily SpiLbury, Col

I 1 >ea r Mrs JordanPer
forwarded me your request for the way 
to make quick bread. 1 am glad to be 
able to send the recipe, and hope you 
will have good success with it.

Quick Bread.—Peel and boil twelve 
medium-sized potatoes in sufficient water 
to have one quart when potatoes are 

three large tablespoonfuls 
Hour, one tahlespoonful sugar, one table- 
spoonful salt in a crock (about two-gal. 
size).

if they did, they would receive 
more commiseration in their sufferings.

I There is a little paper published in the

On that day she did not take 
any in the morning, but waited untilo
evening in order, to have a fresher 
ply for Sunday. 
the

Every morning during 
we k Fly stopped at this house in

I ni t<il Stales Our Dumb A ni 
a great work for 

of that country at least. 
Each issue contains little incidents tell

mais. ' ' which is doing 
! t he animals

bon e, OA.
TTTTIirE LEG HORNS and White Wyandotte*— VV Ontario’s leading strains. Choice birds for 
sate. Write for mating list. Eggs |2 per fifteen. 
Ernest Charlton, Ilderton, Ont.
XX7H1TE ROCK, White Wyandotte cockerels. VV Tne utilitj breeds. I'iizewinning strains. F. 
D. Awde, (Jheapside, Ont.
TTIOR your Orpington winners and breeders go to 
Jt1 Willow Brook Farm, *bo have always beaten the 
breed rs calling their selves

the morning, trotting past at night, but 
when Saturday came sla in variably
omitted to call in the morning, although 
she did not forget to stop on the second 
trip

Puting of the kind and intelligent things 
"Inch -animals have done. Each issue 
also tells something of the work the Hu 

Society is doing in
How she knew which day was 

Saturday will always remain a mystery, 
as no one could think of any di(Terence 
in her treatment on that day

If Dame Durden had not limited us to

Mix well together.
Pour the boiling water from the pota 
toes, stirring briskly.

Into thisthe cities—of
how a man here has been fined for driv 
ing a horse with Then add onesore shoulders, 

working days should have long 
of how another there has

the originators. Over 
sixty (60) prizes and sixteen (16) speoia’s at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, in the pant three years. 
Tae largest and beet stock in this country to select 
from. Send two-cent stamp for 40 page illustrated 
catalogue, testimonial bock, and mating listdetcrib 
ing thirty-two breeding yards and pri es of eggs. 
Willow Brook Farm, Box 74, Berlin, Conn.

quart boiling water, and one quart cold 
water. When cool enough, add two 

which have been 
Stir

since past ; 
been compelled to hand

one incident, there are very many equal
ly curious stories about this intelligent 
ho rise.

Royal yeast cakes, 
soaked in one cup tepid water, 
well; cover tightly with plate (not tin). 
Set crock

his good
j money for having brutally h.-atm a dog, 
and do on.

| issue of
VIOLET KENNEDY

We remember reading in 
a fine of $ 15 being exacted from 

a creature who had thrown 
from

BUFFER'S PRIZE in a warm place until theBuffer a very large yellow dog.
ears of life with 

ma n\ ways that he w a 
a very intelligent fellow

T17 RITE W VAN I >OTTES, great winter layers. VV titrongly feitili;ed eggs. §1.50 per 15. Incu 
ator lots special. Chas. A. Goulding, Vinemount,

y east is light. It will be ready to make 
bread next morning, and will keep for 
a week

a poor cat 
a three storey window with such 
that

which, during his eight \
us, showed in or longer in cold weather. 

To make bread,
nt. some of its hones xt ere 

How glad one felt that a Hu 
Society policeman happened 

t here

11 > RO WNSY1 LLK Poultry Yard supplies Buff and J) Barred Reck eggs at farmers prices. Best pen 
headed by sons of 1st Ontario winner. F. Gill, 
Brownsville, prop 
4X7HITE WYANDOTTE eggs.VV grand Duston cockerel.
Bondhead, Ont.

allow one and a half1 a bright morning in 
father saw Buffer 
fields from t fie < 
x i linge, and

On summer, my 
across the

The

cups of the above yeast, and one and a 
half cups hot water (added 
ly) to each loaf required, 
as can be lifted on 
and enough flour 
Beat well with

wretch a lesson.
coupng 

so met hi ng

J'lM to teach the
I W «* liva | : t t le of t lie d

very slow - 
as much ginger 

point of teaspoon, 
make stiff batter.

side
>f the Hu 

“in try, yet some- 
age nt# might 

kiuku poils
i might,

s ltei
fest ering

Pen headed by 
W I ). M onkman. in the 

attention.
iiu'ie S, U t lie C

movements attracted fiis 
dug made slow 
near t he grume

As fie cam -

t fia t to
ITII Grove strain Buff Orpingtons ; Ekk* $1 progress, kept fiis head 

and took an
t i. I In \ spoon , cover up tightly ; 

place.per 15. K. Brew n, 11 a_\ s\ die, < hit. 
lI Ff"10CKS for sale

i iregulart : inset When light (in 
hour), add dessertspoon salt, 

and about the size of a walnut of lard

warmperhaps, 
ig compelled to 

sores under

( ’ i ki-rels, £‘J ; t rii s,
from good winter la) ing strain. 1 

Nixon, St. George, Ont.
to lie
■in 11 so it proved to 
Buffer brought a lit 11, 
w eek s

B nea r, r. 1 here seemed 
a little animal in front

about one1.0• has "f him. 
be. for right home 
' xvfiite pie, a fe
* pig tried

XX O I k 
I o II g 11 , I 
flow s

about 
might 
t lie right s 
to nr 1 mais is
yet : .
SO till
out< on e

11 b
1 t .lie, * oil.

V ,
(melted) to each loaf ; flour to make stiff 
enough to handle

less of kicks 
less, even, of 

>gs and cats 
• human nature

Scn<i us your adil rc-.s 
&ml we will show y.>u 
how to m-tke $ i a day 
aiiMilulely »uic. w r

k m
tQaDaySure

furnish the work and teach y

xx it bout sticking to 
After kneading the flour in wr<‘ll. 
ten minutes

dd \\ hr t la t <a f ter I t fie rig fi 
paw and tu 
1 ‘ft side, out went t lie 

right and left all

t, put fiis right 
if on the

m tyou free, you 
S. ud us your address and we will 
h hil>ei w e guarantee a dear profit 

Write at once
706 . wiodeor. Ont.

make into loaves,the locality where
of t O ?r

tnrkuuL s

uhout .

Lit» thk « o ,

be a w a kened to rise W hen light, bake 
Added points The rule I follow in re

gard to prtq

setperhaps,till’ I'USIIV t o >t her frontail'd Nil pa w . 
across the field 
Fat fier put

a.'ii nia 1
““t t fie rule in (fie 

extent
it invest suivi

J t bought lessness. a

world.
connt ry, lightness is when 

hough is twice the original bulk.
K ays have nil dishes and flour

the 
Al-

warm If

Duffer guided the pig, 
a barrel in the drived! WOULD LIKE EVER> WOMAN it in 

fiouhi 
Every little while, 

and lookixi in

d exists. In
ii ,1,..m y fie an 

sort of
« >f t lie owner 

Buffer went
see if fiis treasure

r (iring >t > 1 
«L'.IHi Suit - m 

m!m> Raincoats, Skin 
\Yrite tne to day 
o , Dept 20, London, Can.

tfiere is not sufficient water on potatoes, 
add enough to make the quart, 
su i t

t<> the barrelour ÿ 1 )“ i o
lv 11

human beings 
is supplied wi( 1

Salt to
Strain yeast when making 

remove possible lumps.
ONE OF THE MAIDS

\x o-ts 
Manager SonUuvtt Suit

1 to was safe, and“'ll g or feel;.
x et

very 
owner came f«.r

taste, 
bread tosorry he seemed xvhen the\

lin- piggie BO-DEERWm • > >11 v\ /
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chose to drop a letter into a box with 
her own hands I could in 
vent her."

Carl Von Weber ; the poet, Goethe ; the 
philosopher. Dr. Humboldt; Chopin, and 
the Schumanns, 
met in Leipsic, where it may be said that 
Mendelssohn founded the famous Con
servatory of Music.—Adapted from 
Great in Music.” and 
Music.”

any way pre-
The latter friends ho

That is because 
man.

you are a gentle* 
Well, it has its disadvantages, ’ ’ 

he muttered, broodingly.
Hut you," said I ; " llow came you 

Ah, I see,” remember
ing how the carriage in which we were 
riding at the time had

“The 
" Masters of

to know of it ?

TR LEAVENWOR1H CASE been pro* 
The man on theEarly Spring “Doings.” cured for us by him. 

box was in your pay ami informed, ns 
you call it.”

Mr. Gryce winked at his muffled 
mysteriously. ” That is 
point,” he said, 
heard that a letter which might 
ably prove to be of some interest to me, 
was dropped at such an hour into the 
box on the corner of a certain street. 
That coinciding in the opinion of my in
formant, I telegraphed to the station 
connected with that box, to take note 
of the address of a suspicious-looking 
letter about to pass through their hands 
on the way to the General Post Office, 
and following up the telegram in person, 
found that a curious epistle addressed in 
lead pencil and sealed with a stamp, had 
just arrived, the address of which I was

and keep there during: tffbe summer, then 
re-pot in the fell anxdi faunae its rapidly 
as possible for winter IbJkownmiijug. Geran
iums may be much, tewrifitted by being 
sharply cut back before* ttibe anew growth 
begins. A continuous smxwtssNMi of Ger
anium growth may be had, of
course, if one choose®* bgr sjtippi ng and 
seeing to it that a mtmniber of young 
vigorous plants are aBwayts toejpt on hand.

FIMA FTOXLEAF

We will suppose, now, that your seed- 
boxes have all been arranged, and that

By A. K. Green.
toes 

not to theyou are patiently watching the miniature 
brown

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.
" I know it, and for that reason I have 

come to you for such assistance as you 
can ghre me at ‘this stage of the pro
ceedings. You are in possession of cer
tain facts relating to this man which it 
concerns me to know, or your conduct 
in reference to him has been purposeless. 
Now, frankly, will you make me master 
of those farts ; in short, tell me all you 
know of Mr. Clavering without requiring 
an immediate return of confidence on my 
part ?”

* That is asking a great deal of a 
professional detective.”

*T know it. and under any other circum
stances should hesitate long before prof- 

a request ; but as things 
are. I don't see how I am to proceed in 
the matter without some such concession 
on your part. At all even

" Wait a moment 1 Is not Mr. Claver
ing the lover of one of the young 
ladies ?”

Anxious as I was to preserve the secret 
of my interest in that gentleman, I 
could not prevent the blush from rising 
to my face, at the suddenness of this 
question.

** I thought as much,” he went on. 
** Being neither a relative or an ac
knowledged friend, I took it for granted 
that he must occupy some such position 
as that in the family.”

” I do not see why you should draw 
such an inference.” said I, anxious to 
determine how much he knew about him. 
** Mr. Clavering is a stranger in town ; 
has not even been in this country long ; 
has. indeed, had no time to establish 
himself upon any such footing as you 
intimate.”

” This is not the only time Mr. Clayer
ing has been in New York. He was here 
a year ago, to my certain knowledge.”

You know that ?”
Yes ”
How much more do you know ? Can 

it be possible that I am groping blindly 
about for facts which are already in your 
possession ? I pray you listen to my en
treaties. Mr. Gryce, and acquaint me at 
once with what I want to know. You 
will not regret it.
motive in this matter. If I succeed, the 
glory shall be yours; if I fail, the shame 
of the defeat shall be mine.”

That is fair.” he muttered. ” And 
how about the reward ? ”

My reward will be to free an inno
cent woman from the imputation of 
crime which hangs over her.”
This assurance seemed to satisfy him. 

His voice and appearance changed ; for 
a moment he looked quite confidential.

W>ell.” said he. ” and what is it 
want to know ?"

I would first learn how 
picions came to light
What reason had you for thinking a 
gte»L*eman of his Hearing and position 
was in any way connected with this 
affair ?”

That is a question you ought not 
to be obliged to put ?”

" How so ?”
Simply because the opportunity of 

answering it was in your hands before 
ever it came into mine.”

What do you mean ?”
Don't you remember the letter mailed 

in your presence by Miss Mary Leaven
worth during your drive from her home 
to that of her friend in Thirty-seventh 
Street ?”

“ <>n the afternoon of the inquest ?”
” Yes.”

Certainly, but------”
“ You never thought to look at its 

superscription before it was dropped in
to the box.”

I had neither opportunity
to do so.”

” Was it not written 
en ce ?”

” It was ”

beds for the firs.t peep of the Fnough that I 
reason-greeji leaflet, or the little benttiny

hoop of pink or green, which proclaims 
that the germination of the first seed 
has been successfully accomplished, 
the meantine. what else is there to do ?

In

Think a minute. Have your Chry
santhemums been attended to yet ? Or 
are they still down there in the cellar, 
where they have been dozing since New 
Year’s, gathering strength for their sum
mer’s grow th ? If so, remember that 
they have slept long enough. Bring 
them up; cut off all old stems that may 
be left; water with tepid water, and set 
them in the warmest, sunniest window 
you own. They will soon respond to 
your care by sending up a veritable 
forest of fresh, green sprouts, which you 
may let grow until it is warm enough 
outdoors to admit of your taking up the 
whole root and planting it out in the 
garden for the summer.

Jacob Ludwig FWSx Mtmrikûssohn-Rar t - 
hoDdty..

Born, 18t)e ; ISS5*.
If there «a» m 4amry prince inever

music, Mendelssohn tenir*# snuneHy have been
the one. Born oi a <ieHttiiv«atbed Jewish allowed to see-
ancestry and in rvtiuwdl saurwmwlings, be feeing such 
represented that art tes# wr tygne tbo which

” And which was ?”
” Henry R. Clavering, Hoffman House, 

New York.”
I drew a deep breath. ” And so this 

is how your attention first came to be 
directed To this man ?”

” Yes.”
” Strange. But go on—what next ?”
" Why, I next followed up the clew, of 

course, by going to the HofTmari House 
and Instituting enquiries. I learned that 
Mr. Clavering was a regular guest of the 
hotel. That he had come there direct 
from the Liverpool steamer about three 
months since, and registering hie name 
as Henry R. Clavering, Esq., London, 
had engaged a first-class room, which he 
had kept ever since. That, although 
nothing definite was known concerning 
him, he had been seen with various high
ly respectable people, both of his own 
nation and ours, by all of whom he was 
treated with respect. And lastly, that 
while not liberal, he had given many 
evidences of being a man of means. So 
much done, I entered the office and 
waited for him to come in, in hopes of 
having an opportunity to observe hie 
manner when the clerk handed him that 
strange-looking letter from Mary Leaven
worth.”

the world owes s*> Hsa grand
was th# renxow-tnevfl philoso- 

Moses MensfcrilsswAiflfi.. (has father
father 
pher, 
though
man, of a refined and DeixalbAe mature; Iris 
mother, a gentle Lady.. fruM xrf enthusiasm 
for the beautiful and nwhDe..

money - gytmurntga

If, however, you want the very finest 
results -next fall, try this plan with a 
few of the sprouts. When they are 
about four inches high, clip them off 
with a sharp knife slantwise, as close to 
the ground as possible, and plant them 
in shallow boxes of pure, clean sand,

F^very thing that inUSwUiemattie rare and 
wealth could prvcxtne four tribe promising
hoy was
have him at seven teem gwvdtociatg a mas
ter work, not on By a® tcwmdl as anything 
he wrote later, buit a a*ss®ttierp»eioe recog
nized by the wonHMl—ftjfae overture
to the " Midsummer SCSgteVs Dream."

which should be kept continually wet. 
Set away for a few days in a shaded 
place until root growth begins, then move 
to warmer, brighter quarters, 
rooted, say in about two weeks, trans
plant to very small pots filled with good 
rich loam, moving again, when necessary, 
to larger

When well

Finally, when thepots.
weather is warm, plant out in the open 
ground, and give plenty of water, until
it is time to re-pot in the fall again.
Begonias may be rooted in somewhat the 
same way by laying leaves flat on the 
sand, ... S vand covering up the stem ends
with it.

in Marcii also, bring up any Geraniums, 
Fuchsias, Roses, Lemon Verbenas, etc., 
which have been kept resting in the cel
lar for summer blooming ; re-pot in good 
soil and start into growth again, 
member that tepid water is always best 
for watering.
Gloxinias should also be brought up at 
this time and re-potted.

Dahlia lovers should not forget that, 
to secure a long blooming reason in this 
northern clime, where frosts often come 
so early in fall, it is absolutely necessary 
to start the tubers in I he house, 
operation,
Divide the tubus and plant in sand or 
loam, being careful to have the right end 
up.
gets warm set the boxes outside for a 
while each day, bringing them in, or 
covering them up at night, 
all danger of frost is past, transplant 
into the beds

" And did you succeed ?”
” No ; an awkward gawk of a fellow 

stepped between us Just at the critical 
moment, and I missed seeing what I 
wanted to.

Re-

Tuberous Itegonias and But I heard enough that 
I have no selfish evening from the clerk and servants of

the agitation which had been observed in 
him ever since ho received It, to convince 
me that I was on a trail worth follow
ing. I accordingly put on my men, and 
for two days Mr. Clavering was subject
ed to the most rigid watch 
walked under. But nothing was gained 
by it ; his interest in the murder, If 
interest at all, was a secret one, 
though he walked the streets, studied 
the papers, and haunted the vicinity 

you the house in Fifth Avenue, he not only 
refrained from actually approaching it, 

your sus- but made no
on him at all. with any of the family. Meanwhile you 

crossed my path, and with your deter
mination incited me to renewed effort. 
Convinced tram Mr. Clavering’s bearing 
and the gossip I had by this time gath
ered in regard to him, that no one short 
of a gentleman and a friend could suc
ceed in getting at the clew of his 
nection with this family, I handed him
over to you, and----- ”

Found me rather

iIIs
The 

difficult. n man everhowever.

1 IM?* andKeep moist, and when the weather

Ten years later cajme- ttW ipniifoli cation of 
six little pieces ftwr tike- pnauii-a, " Songs 
without Words 
favorites.

All of the MedseLsski&inu mare char
acterized by sweet *;u<dl gwime* melody, deli 
( ate harmonies ami g-mruiti hmasdi of detail 
Most of his orvtfwstnruail totwtwres were

Then, when
Ah*#®* stT>e still prime attempt to communicate

A great many people who have had
plants flowering exhaustively during the 
winter make the mistake of expecting 
them to keep on growing during the 
mer just as though no tax had been

As a result

sum-
written before he wuus Uxenohtty-xiroe years 
old, and are feiilL oifi fftnesài., boyish en 
thusiusm.

made upon their vitality 
the growth 
gling, and when the next flowering season 
comes, there is nothing but disappoint-

becomes spindly or strag I h«* grtf-uitiKtsti un# (hits works are con-
his psalms and o-ratl uNrfat*. 
full of beautiful andl iMoJbiOie -effects. and 

St. Paul ” has gre-Uftt ftwtawtLKts, one of 
the chief being the socman aar : ” Jeru-

Klijah ” is

A lesson or two of this kind
an unmanageableshould teach one that a yearly time of 

rest is just 
plants as 
for animals, 
rest

colleague.”
Mr. Gryce smiled very much as he 

might have done if a sour plum had 
been put in his mouth, but made 
ply ; and a momentary pause ensued.

Did you think to enquire,” I asked, 
"if anyone knew where Mr Clavering had 
spent the evening of the murder ?”

Yes ; but with no good result. That 
he was out during the evening they all 
agreed upon ; also that he was in his 
bed in the

as necessary for nearly all 
the nightly period of sleep is 

In nature, plants get their 
either during winter as in the

salem, Thou that KnI!De®t Prophets, '
one of the purest soiiug** f<c*r church 
ever w tit ten. tNtii, ffnirfr Wings of a

from ‘ Hear My Prayer,” is one 
bccfctijtiifftiiil] icfti-urncti soprano

no re-
Dove,’ ’ 
of the mosttemperate zones, or during the hot dry 

seasons that visit most sections of the pieces to be found 
supporting harmomesv as æ® -exact and 
poetic setting for tftue words.
Wedding March ” 
place, having been used ft-.,y ntoe world at 
large as a most suirtalbJk- Tubilat ion for

The- mieO'ody. with its
regions. In caring for house- 

plants, we must strive to imitate these ” The
conditions as closely as possible; hence 
all Geraniums, Pelargoniums, Cyclamens, 
Cacti, etc., that have been blooming dur
ing the winter should he given their sum-

tniik*® 31® important

morning when the servant
voicing happiness at
ies.

nor right came in to make hie fire ; but further 
than this no one seemed to know.”

So t h a t

ce rem on
Nine times out <oti at. is played

bridal pair put-?® out of the 
The cofflSifciroaitiio® of joyful 

pomp and lingering senitinan&«rit make it a 
masterpiece.

After they have finished 
flowering keep a close watch on them, 
and as

rest.
as the 
church.

in fact, you gleaned nothing 
that would in any way connect this 
with the murder, except hi a marked and 
agi tat.d Interest in it, and the fact that 
a niece of the murdered man had written 
a letter to him ? ”

in your pree-soon as the foliage gives any in
dication of dwindling or ripening off, be
gin to withhold the water supply gradu
ally until finally just enough is given to 
keep the roots from dying out entirely, 
t^et them away in a cool shaded place,

man

” And you never regarded the affair as 
worth your attention ?”Among Mendelssohn s. «■friends and

companions, were his snsfîier Fanny 
married the

Whatever I may have regarded It, I
see how

who
famous . H^-nselt ; did if Miss Leaven worth (To be continued )
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a GOSSIP.

Mr. J. G. Clark, of Ottawa, breeder of 
Ayrshire cattle and owner of the herd 
which made such a grand prizewinning 
record for itself and for Canada at the 
World’s Fair at St. Louis last year, ad
vertises for sale 25 head of young Ayr- 
s hi res from four to twenty months old, 
sired by his first-prize bull at the World’s 
Fair, and from cows named in the milk- 
and-butter record of his herd; twenty of 
which averaged in 1904, of milk, 8,350 
lbs. each, and of estimated butter, 369 
lbs. each. Nine cows from thi^ herd have 
won in the last three years in dairy 
tests : five firsts, three seconds, one
third, and two fourth prizes. Until now, 
no heifers have been offered for sale, but 
the herd has grown so large that now 
males and females will be sold as re
quired.

1

m Advertisement» will be Inserted under thin 
ending, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
itpations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
TERMS—Three centsI per word each inser

tion. Each initial pOnpfie for one word and 
dgmtee for two words. * Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for lees 
than 00 cents.

■

INSKNi ; Canadian roots best. Write K. Beal 
tie, Htghgate.G

QWAN RIVER FARM —My husband being de- 
O ceased, and finding renting unsatisfactory, I 
offer, cheap, 320 acres first-class improved land. 
For further information write Mrs. N. Gable, Swan 
River, Man.___________________________________

n
T^ARM HAND WANTED—Married or eingle, by 
JJ the yekr ; state wages ; none but good men 
need apply. Address, Farmer’s Advocate, London, 
Ont. _____________GKO. JOHNSTON’S SHORTHORN 

SALE. QUANTITY of puie spring ice for sale at the 
Asylum for Insane, London. Apply to theAProminent among the public sales an

nounced for the present month is the 
dispersion of the good herd of Short
horns belonging to Mr. Geo. H. John
ston, of Balsam, Ont., to take place at his 
farm, near

Bursar.
T) UTTER. factory for sale, with modern equipment, 
O on railway, within easy reach of Ottawa ; fine 
dairying country ; capacity, 1,500 lbs daily ; in op
eration some years : offered as a going concern. 
Wood and ice supply on hand. F. X. Laderoute 
Real Estate Agent, 174 Bank street, Ottawa, Ont. 
rpo LEASE—The Grenfell Creamery, for one or a 
X term of years. A complete and first-class 
building and equipment, excellent district, where 
five or six hnndred cows are kept. A splendid busi 
ness for a live man. All information can be obtained 
by addressing W. H. Thompson, Seo. Grenfell 
Creamery Ass n., Grenfell, N.-W, T. _________ ___

I Claremont, C. P. R., on 
Here has beenÜ'

1
Thursday, March 23rd. 
quietly and unostentatiously built up am

ü herd bred on intelligent lines with good fe
males of many of the best Scotch 
families and some of the best old sorts, 
all of which have had the benefit of im-

SPLENDID opportunity to right man. Every 
man who wants to estab.ish a well paying 

business in his county by investing $200 or more, 
address Mr. Ohas. Rumpf, 360 Main St., Rochester,
New York.____________________________________
TRR1GATED farm for sale in Southern Alberta, 
JL Good buildings ; ditches all in ; near school ; six 
miles from town. Excellent reason for sale. Apply 
for particulars to A. M. Marshall, Minot, N. D.

Aported and home-bred bulls of first-class 
character and breeding, with the result 
that the cattle, which have bean gener
ously fed and cared for without being 
pampered or coddled, have been brought 
to a uniform type, that of the low-set, 
thick-fleshed class that mature early, 
while many if not most of the cows are 
good milkers and good breeders. Few 
herds in Canada, indeed, have had the 
use of as good a class of bulls; the farm 
being near to that of Mr. Arthur John
ston, of Greenwood, his best imported 
bulls were often used, while some of the 
best he ever sold were purchased and 
used in the herd, including those grand 
sires and individuals, Royal Sovereign 
( imp.) and Merrvman (imp.). 
present stock bull, included in sale, Imp. 
Choice Koral, by Duthie’s Choice, com
ing two years old the day of sale, is 
richly bred, and a splendid animal indi
vidually, while the females well repre
sent many excellent Scotch-bred families. 
Those interested who have not received 
the catalogue, should lose no time in ap
plying for it.

E:

W00DR0FFE AYRSHIRES
25 head for pale, 4 to 20 months old, from cows 
named in my herd record, and sired by ltt 
prize bull at St. Louis World’s Fair.

TORKRHIRK SWINE of best breeding 
always on hand at moderate prices. Terms to 
suit purchasers. Intpectlon invited.

Ottawa, Canada.
II O

J. G. CLARK,
The

MR. HOWDEN’S SALE.

The dispersion sale on March 22nd of 

the entire herd of Shorthorn cattle and 

stock of Clydesdale mares and fillies, be

sides other stock and farm implements, 

belonging to Mr. W. G. Howden, of Co

lumbus, Ont., near Myrtle Station, G. T. 

R. and C. P. It., will afford an excel

lent opportunity to secure at the buyer's 

own price the most useful class of dual- 

purpose cattle and farm horses.

18ISSsr
if
l.

8"

THE GREAT AYRSHIRE SALE.
In addition to the 48 head of high- 

class Ayrshire cattle advertised to be 
sold by auction on March 22nd from the 
great herd of Mr. Ogilvie, at Lachine 
Rapids,
Hunter & Sons, Maxville, will contribute, 
to bo sold at the same time and place, 
16 head from their excellent herd, includ
ing the imported two-year-old bull, Gar-

A re-

view of the pedigrees' of the cattle re
veals that an unusually good class of 
sires have been used in the herd for many 
years, both from the view point of breed
ing and individual merit, 
these sires was given in our notice of 
this sale in last week’s issue, and it is 
only necessary to add that the use of 
such hulls could not fail, where reason
ably good care has been given, to mould 
the type and character of the herd to 
the most approved type, as we are as
sured these cattle are. The foundation 
stock in this case were, as a rule, good 
milking cows, and the same quality shows 
strongly in the herd yet, while the top- 
crosses have been Scotch-bred bulls of the 
best beef type, many of them have 
deep-milking dams as well. 
ported bull, Meadow Lord, included in 
sale, is of the excellent Kilblean Beauty

Montreal, Messrs. Robt.near

A list of

dough Royal Edward; five yearlings, one 
imported, and six bull calves, born in 
August and November last, all sired by 
Imp. Lessnessock King of Beauty, and 
out of imported cows. This contingent 
will make the offering still more attrac
tive, and this sale should prove an event 
of great interest to dairymen and 
farmers throughout the Dominion and the 
United States. The offering from the 
Rapids farm herd, as announced in Mr.
Ogi Ivies advertisement, The im-includes 11

cows, imported and home-bred,young
all the two-year-old and yearling heifers 

herd, numbering 26, 17 young 
of which

in the tribe, noted for its good milking quali
ties.bulls, 9 

ice, and 8 
8 months

Mr. Willis’ great cow, White 
Heather, of this same family, three times 
champion female of the Royal Show of 
England, swings an udder like that of a 
dairy cow, and this feature of her make-

are fit for serv- 
hull calves, 7 to

old, many of these young 
things having been prize winners at the 
leading shows in Canada last

i
Theyear.

imported cow, Carsegownn March Hell, 
champion female of the breed at the Do-

up has carried her to the front in many 
a close contest.i There are half a dozen 
young bulls in the sale ready for service, 
sired by this grandly-bred bull, and these 
should be secured by farmers wanting the 
best class of dual purpose cattle.

- President, Port herd of pure-bred
i

The Provincial having been bred

Shorthorns ;Thomas they

and contributed by 

Port Perry, such noted breeders as John Davidson,

Mr. minion Exhibition last year, is included. 
All thePerry, Ont., v 

auction sale 

Mat'll 

npv( imens

young-cr animals are sired by the 
three great imported bulls in service in

i
it - -

l the herd, and all the females of breeding 
age have 
These

ome grand Ashburn, Colwill Bros , Newcastle; Wm. 

is young Ormiston, Columbus; W. E.

14th,m been bred to imported sires.

s of SI. I tyer, Co
cattle have been selected and bred 

utility and dairy type combined, 
care being observed 

parity, shapely 
well placed teats,

lumhus ; ,1 W. Disney, Greenwood; T. C 
Sam Johnston, Ash 
Myrtle; James Jack 

Redman

of t w .l.ul's .11. .1 for STEELE-BRIG G S SEEDS.—Now is the 
season to order farm and garden seeds, 

have them on hand when 
wanted, and avoid any disappointment 
on account of failure or delay in filling 
orders of the varieties wanted.
St eel e-Briggs Co., Ltd., of Toronto, is 
in an exceptionally good position 
supply you with stock of the highest ex
cellence, and widest assortment, 
their catalogue*

1 McAvoy, D.i Isam , 
burn ; J aim 1 luff,

vrnrs old, t hu 1..
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Pedlar’s Steel Shingles and Siding

‘ M; - -- A :, J^\

At $2.00 per 100 Square Feet
XV e have a com pie e assortment of Sheet Steel Roofing and Hiding, 

suitable for all kinds of buildings, including plain Brick, Rock-faced 
Brick, or Stone Siding, at $2 (HI anil $2.25 for Rain ted Steel, and $2 50 
and $2.(15 for Galvanized Steel Steel Shingles in Two Styles and Six 
grades, varying in price from $2.50 fier square for Painted to $4.50 per 
square for best galvanized.

Absolutely Wind, Water and Storm Proof.
Nothing on the market compares in price and durability to our 

Sheet Steel Building Materials. Over 5,000,000 Square Feet sold in 1904.
Write for Catalogue No. 11 describing all grades. State require

ments, and special prices will he given. ora

Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Binders, Mowers, Drills, Reapers, 
Cultivators, Harrows, Discs, Rakes

IV

m .

il
MA

The Noxon Steel Hoosler Drill-the Best made.

Write for Catalogue.Agents at all points.

The Noxon Co., Ltd.
INGERSOLL, ONTo
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the '‘Farmer'8 Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the pa vr only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Srd. — In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.— IVher. a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

TROUBLE WITH PIOS. GOSSIP. Tmc REPOSITORY
Cor. Slmcoe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO.Young sow had ton pigs, three of them 

wore dead.
f The catalogues for the Provincial auc

tion sales of pure-bred stock at Ottawa, 

March 10th ; Port Perry, March 14th ; 

Camp bellcroft, March 10th, and Guelph, 

March 22nd, are now ready for distribu

tion. All entries were inspected before 
being accepted, in order to ensure a good 
class of animals being offered. They are 
all Shorthorns, except one Hereford bull 
and two Hereford females, which will bo 
sold at Guelph. The number of head to 
be offered at the sales is as follows :

Bulls. Females.

She had six living first, then
one dead, and then one living and two 
«load. She was in a pen by herself for 

Pen wastwo months before» farrowing.
5x8 ft., not very large, but always kept 

This was her first litter.dry.
it be wise to breed her again ? 
was cause of the trouble?

Wo ild 
VN hat 

II B.

Ans.—Lack of exercise was probably the 
Yes, we would breed her again. 

Her next litter may be all right if she 
gets plenty of exercise.

Miscellaneous.
y'•H

WORMS IN COLTS.
PBJCIAIy 8 A I. It

Imported Registered
('an you give pi oper treatment for 

worms in colts coming one year old? Mine 

have pinworms, I think, as colts keep 

rubbing their tails

Ans —Give half a pint of raw linseed 

oil and one to one and a half ounces of 

spirits turpentine (according to size and 

age) on an empty stomach, following in 

one hour with a hot bran mash. Repeat 

for three mornings, then give iron sul

phate, dram doses, night and morning for 

eight days; then oil and turpentine as 

An enema (injection) of two 

ounces quassia chjps, steeped in one quart 

boiling water, when cooled to blood heat, 

may be given once or twice a day.

CORN MEAL V3 FEEDING FLOUR. 
Which is the better to feed fattening 

steers, corn meal or a good quality of 
feeding flour, corn or flour to be mixed 
with bran ?

York Co., N. B.

24Guelph ..............
Port Perry .... 
Campbellcroft 
Ottawa ...........

51 Clydesdale Stallions 
and Mares

1018
1015E. A. O.
1320

The dates of the sales are so arranged 
that it will bo convenient for buyers to 
attend and purchase at each of the sales. 
Purchasers from a distance will bo able 
to obtain stabling for a short time for 
any animals purchased, upon payment of 
cost of feed and caie. One special fea
ture this year will be the offering of 
prizes, in the shape of ribbons. Prize
winning animals will be sold first, and the 
ribbons will go to the purchasers. Fol
lowing the prizewinners, the animals will 
be sold according to age ; bulls first, and 
then females in the same order. Certifi
cates and transfers and breeding ^ lists will 
be supplied at the time of the sale. The 
secretaries of the sales are : E. Mc
Mahon, Ottawa ;
Perry ; W. B. Campbell, Campbellcroft, 
and John McCorkindale, Guelph. Par
ticulars and catalogues of the sales can 
be procured from any of these gentlemen, 
or A. P. Westervel t, Secretary Live-stock 
Associations, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14. 1905
At 11 o’clock.

By instructions from Messrs. Smith, Rae & Greer, 
solicitors, we will sell on the above date THRK1C 
STALLIONS and TURKIC MARKS, the 
property of MR. JOHN INNI8, Aberdeen, 
Scotland, trustee of the sequestrated 
fer Forbes Ironside. These stallions and mares 
particularly fine lot, and can be seen at any time at 
The Repository up to hour of sale. The following is a 
partial list :—

•‘THAN* O’CLYDI” (12388), black, foaled 
$th June, 1899. Bred by I. Macdonald, Penny 

Campbelltown, Scotland. Sire “Gallant 
(10552), dam “Jess of Pennygowan" (9913),by “Prince 
David" (643),
“TAM O’SHANTKR *’ (18387), bay, foaled 

24th June, 1898. Bred by Wm. Gray. Shanter, May- 
pole. Sire “ Prince Alexander ” (8899), dam “ Bonnie 
Jean* (11802) by “ Harold ” (2854).

•‘OULU LINK” (11738), chestnut, foaled 22nd 
April, 1899. Bred by R. Sinclair, Scott, Burnside, 
Lays, Ayrshire. Sire “ Prince of Johnsione ” (9986), 
dam “ Scottish Princess” (12916) by Prince of Cath-

estate of Tel- 
are a

before.

rgowan. 
Prince *’

•J
J. H. PortBrown,

A. B. X.

cart ” (89150).
“LADY LOCKHART” (11869), bay, foaled

19th April, 1889. Bred by I. M. McCaig, Barnultoch, 
Stranraer. Sire “ Darnley’s Hero ” (5697), dam “Jean 
of Barnultoch ” (4778) by “ Derby " (227)

Pedigrees and descriptions of two other mares not at 
hand at present writing, but expect to have same at 
time of sale.

Also on the above date, by Instructions of Wm. 
Duncan, late of Westei Greens and Redhill, Moray
shire, we will sell the beautiful imp. Clydesdale stallion 
‘ CROWN Oft TMIC KOSfc# ” (18114), 5030, 
Vol. XIV.. C. S. B,, of Canada, dark brown* foaled 
.1 une 1st, 1900, bred by Wm Simpson, Burnside, 
Fochabers. Sire King of the Roses’1 19927, Vol. 
XVII). dam “ Nayli ’’ (3221, Vol VII), by “ Boydston 
Boy" (in. Vol. I).

Extended pedigrees will be furnished on day of sale.
The ibove are in first-class condition, and an ex

ceptional opportunity is here afforded breeders and 
01 hers interested to secure some of the very béat 
Clydesdale blood ever offered in this count*y. Every 
lot will positively be sold without reserve.

180 HOR8JB8, all classes, will also be sold on 
same date.

Ans.—Unless the balance of your ration 
is very deficient in protein, we would ex
pect decidedly better results from 
meal and bran. 
hay or straw it would probably be well 
to add some protein by substituting for

> I
corn

Even if using timothy

part of the corn meal a pound or a pound 
and a half a day of oil or cottonseed
meal.

A . few clays ago out field marshal 
called upon Mr. Hugh Thomson, who 
lives on the outskirts of the old stonewithFlour can rarely be used 

profit by the stockman, though there is town of St. Mary's, in Perth Co., Ont. 
Mr. Thomson has long been known as a 
discriminating judge, and one who is 
never satisfied unless he has some choice 
Shorthorns around him, and those he has 
now are no exception to the rule, although 
just a short time before our visit he had 
sold three cows, each with a bull calf 
by her side, namely: To H. J. Davis, 
Woodstock, a Crimson blower heifer, 
with her calf by Springhurst —44864=, 
grandsire the Kilblcan Beauty bull, 
Royal Prince (imp.) ; to Kyle Bros.,

kind—the Lfwest grade—known 
" dark feeding flour," which usually con
tains the germs of the wheat grain, and 
is thus rich in protein and fat. 
flour has high feeding value, but the 
chances of getting it are not sure enough 
to warrant the average feeder in depend
ing upon it.

as

Such

BURNS & SHEPPARD Props, and 
f Auctioneers.DANGER FROM INCUBATOR LAMPS ?

The Repository,
Oor. Slmooe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO.

Is there any danger of an incubator 0
lamp exploding and setting fire to your 
house ? I have heard of one setting fire 
to a house, but the people did not know 
if the baby upset the lamp or it ex
ploded .

Ayr, a red cow, by Scottish Beau, and a 
Cruickshank Note the advertisement of four im

ported Clydesdale stallions and three im
ported mares, aged four to six years, 
property of Scottish breeders, to be sold 
at auction, without reserve, on March 
14th, at the Repository, Toronto, where 
also 120 horses of all classes will be sold 
on same date.

Lovely, with her calf by 
This herd is headed by aVelvet chief.

J. H B. young imported roan bull, Scottish Hero, 
Vol. 21,
Bertha

Marconi (81613), dam 
7th, Vol. 57, E., by Sir James 

(82334), who was by the Miss Ramsden 
bull, Lord Lynedoch (74900).
Hero's grandam, Bertha 4th, was sired

sireAns.—There is no more danger than 
with an ordinary house lamp. Always 
wipe all oil from the lamp. Never fill 
quite full, and do not go away leaving 
it flaming up too high. Now and then 
lift the screen that is around the burner 
and thoroughly clean all dust from it. 
Should the light flicker, see if the screen 
is not filled up with dust. The dust 
absorbs oil from the wick, and should 
the burner over get hot enough to forui 
gas, it will explode. All that is re
quired to insure safety is ordinary at
tention and common sense.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Scottish
One stallion, 5 years old, was the first- 
prize horse at the Royal Show, Scot
land, and is a foal getter. For breed
ing he stands in with the best, being a 
half-brother to the famous Baron's 
Pride, sired by Sir Everard, while his 

the unbeaten show horse, 
Carruchan, by Prince of

(71054).
readily be seen, carrier with him a long

Marr Missiti sire, Murillo 
This young bull, as can Lloyd Osbourne says that Robert Louis 

Stevenson once invited a friend to visit 
him in Samoa.line of good breeding, and he is quite as 

strong individually as his breeding indi
cates.

dam is by 
Prince or
Wales, gr. dam by Top Gallant, g. gr. 
dam by Prince of Renfrew. Also mares, 
from rising one year up to brood mare 
in foal, with good quality and breeding. 
These horees were imported last Octo
ber. Will sell on small profit.

WM. rOLFORU, Heathcote P. O , Ont. 
Thornbury Stn„ G. T. R.

His friend said that nothing would 
give him greater pleasure, if he çould 
secure the leisure to do so.

He is an exceptionally even, 
smooth, thick in natural flesh bull. 
Among the young bulls that Mr. Thom
son has for sale is the red and white

“ By the
way, Louis,’’ said he, “ how do you get 
to Samoa, anyway ? "

" Oh, easily,’Queenston Diamond =51761=, fourteen 
months old, from Queen’s Diamond, by 
Imp. Derby. The sire of Queen’s Dia
mond, Mina Duke =24317=, has a 
double cross of Cruickshank Victoria 
blood, through his sire, Indian Chief, the 
great sire of prizewinners. Another one 
that is ready for service is Wimple King 
2nd, a dark roan, fourteen months old,

responded Stevenson, 
" you simply go to America, cross the 
continent to San Francisco, and it's the 
second turning to the left."

GESTATION PERIOD GREASE TO WOOL 
HORSE'S KEEP

o

SPBM6HIU AYRSHIRES1 . I low long does a sow carry her 
young ? Do they go longer than sixteen 
weeks ?

2. How much grease for a pound of 
wool being sent to the mill to be carded?

3. If wo hire a man who has a horse, 
and the agreement was for the horse to 
work for its board in summer, what is 
t ho usual charge for keep per month for 
winter months ?

Ans.—1. As a rule, a sow that has had 
ample exercise and is in vigorous h alth, 
produces her litter at the expiration of 
16 weeks from date of service, to a day 
<>r two, but fat sows that have had little 
exercise during winter occasionally run 
four or five days over that time.

One pound of grease to ten of wool.
It depends largely upon what 

amount of grain is fed. Liverymen state 
they have horses wintering with farmers, 
getting hay and one feed of grain per 
day, for one dollar per week. This may 
serve as a basis for deciding the ques
tion, if it is to be considered apart from 
the summer arrangement, which would 
appear to have been favorable to the 

« mployer.

We will sell by auction on the 22nd March, 
1905, 11 young bulls, 5 of which are fit for ser
vice. Also 5 young cows and heifers. Sale to 
be held at Laculne Rapid* Farm, and will 
take place right after the Ogilvie sale. For 
farther information and catalogues, apply to o

Bishop Ellison Capers, of South Caro
lina. recently addressed a meeting of 
Confederate veterans In Columbia.

In the course of his add res Bishop 
Capers spoke of those men who deceived 
their wives, pretending that they are de
tained late at their offices on business, 
when really they are spending the even
ing at the theatre or the club.

These men," he said, “ are fewer than 
the comic writers of the press would 
have us believe, but, nevertheless, here 
and there, they do exist. I wish that 
they could all be caught as nicely as one 
of them, a resident of Columbia, was 
caught the other day ■

He said to his wife, ns he was leav
ing home in the morning :

" ‘ Oh by the way, my dear, if I find 
I «an î get a way from the works 

her to flight. I’ll send you 
I ' y a messenger. ’ "

sired by the roan Beauty hull, Diamond's 
Heir 43679=, Ida Wimple, by 

Ida Wimr
dam

Royal George (imp. ) 17106.Robt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont.
pie won second prize at London as a 
calf. This is a growthy fellow that also 
promises to be a very good one. Among 
the females is Miss Cloud, Vol. 18, sire 
Brawith King =12910- , 
with a nice heifer calf at foot by Velvet 
Chief, a show bull of Mr. Thomson’s 
own breeding. Golden Queen, Vol. 19, 
a fine Golden Drop, by Scotchman 
=40420= (imp.), dam G olden Drop 
=20597 = , has a choice red bull calf at

J. J. C.

GOSSIP.
The demand for Shorthorn bulls at the

Perth sale on February 21st was ■ very 
animated, many of the animals being 
purchased for the Argentine. The high
est price was 600 gs. for Captain 
Graham Stirling’s first-prize yearling.

a Snowdrop,

the purchaser being Mr. Miller, while Mr. 
MacLennan gave 500 gs. for the second- 
prize winner, exhibited by Mr. Stewart, 
Millhills.

foot, by Dundee =50472 who is of the
Others made high prices. Mr. 

Column bought one at 320 gs. ; Mr. 
Ilume, whose first-prize winner made 350 

MacLennan, had an average 
Captain Graham Stirling, 

4:245 ; Mr. Stewart, Millhills, 4:235, The

same family as Robbins & Sons’ noted 
show bull. Another good roan cow is 
Lady Cloud, by Roan Cloud

time
note31317=, by 

a Cruickshank Duchess of G loster sin 
has a fine bull calf at foot, by Velvet 
Chief.

gs. to Mr. 
of 4:273 ; I he wife in a tart tone replied :

" ‘ YouMr. Thomson keeps only a small 
herd, and his ambition is to ke. -p only

needn’t bother. I have al~ 
the note in your coataverage for 249 bulls was 4:49 11s. lid, 

against £36 13s 3d. last year.
f rudy found 
pocket."good ones and keep them well.

In ans'ering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Tolton’s No. 5 
Fork and Sling

CARRIER
Unequal led for simplicity, durability, 
and efficiency, 
use. giving the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of Slings, Forks and far
riers, suitable for wood or steel track 
Send for descriptive circular or see 
our local agent.

Thousands now in

o

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
P. O. Boz 476, GUELPH, CAN.
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«OSSIK HEEDS.—Now is the time to look after 
the clover and grass seeds to be sown 
this spring, 
puts up spxdally-branded packages of 
guaranteed high-class seeds, 
vertisement in this issue.

A large Standard-bred stallion and a 
brood marc of same class, in foal, are 
advertised for sale by Dr. R. C. Coates, 
Thamesville, Ont. RENNIE’S BESTWm. Rennie, of Toronto,

See his ad-

If. >
An important auction sale of imported 

Clydesdale mares and 
fillies is advertised in this issue of the 
*■' Farmer's Advocate ” by Mr. Nelson 
Wagg, of Claremont, Ont., a station on 
the C. P. R., about 25 miles east of To
ronto. to take place there on Thursday, 
March 16th. 
exceptionally good lot in breeding and 
quality, being sired by and some of them 
in foal to the best imported stallions in 
that district, 
high-class Clydesdales, 
tisement, 
particulars.

and home-bred
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., has 

sold to Mr. Alex. Giffen, of Snelgrove, 
Peel County, Ont., the red yearling Short
horn bull. Royal Mistletoe, sired by the 
Duthie-bred

I
Mistletoe

(81522), of the Marr Missie tribe, 
ceded to be the most popular in Scot
land, dam Princess Royal 21st (imp.), of 
the favorite Cruickshank Princess Royal 
family. Lord Mistletoe was sired by the 
noted Broadhooks bull, Lovat Champion 
(73948), bred by Lord Lovat, winner 
of first-prize at Inverness Show in 1899 
in a large class, and of the Shorthorn

Lord (imp.)
con-These are said to be an

which is famous for its 
Note the adver- 

and write for catalogue and RED CLOVER, 
ALSIKE CLOVER, 

TIMOTHY.

v i

m Society’s prize, and heading the winning 
group.An important auction sale of 80 Shrop

shire and Dorset sheep, property of Mr. 
II. Alston

The dam of Royal Mistletoe was 
Life Line, of the celebrated Inver-

n by
Hanmer, of Mount Vernon, 

Brant Co., Ont., is advertised in this 
number to take place on Thursday, March 
16th, at his farm near Burford Station, 
on the Harrisburg to Tilsonburg branch 
of the G. T. R., about 9 miles from the 
City of Brantford.

quhomery Augusta family, bred by Mr. 
J. Bruce, a family which has furnished 
many Smithfield winners. Royal Mistle
toe is of the early-maturing type, full of 
quality and good enough to use in any 
herd. Sold in Sealed 

Cotton Bags 
Only.

Sow the best 
XXX and keep 
your farm free 
of weeds.

I Mr. GifTen is to be commended
The offering includes 

a large number of breeding ewes in lamb 
to imported ram, and ewe and ram lambs 
of last year; also fifteen-months-old 
Shorthorn hull and two-year-old heifer in 

registered Jersey and registered 
cow and other stock. The

for his enterprise in taking a bull of 
such high-class character into his dis 
trict.

I
XXX Clovers put 

up as follows ; XXX Timothy put 
up as follows ;calf,

Ayrshire
stock is of a very desirable class, and the 
sale affords a favorable opportunity to 
purchasers.

A TRIO OF SHORTHORN SALES.
Three important dispersion sales by 

auction of high-class herds of Shorthorn 
cattle in Ontario are advertised in this 15 POUNDS. 

30 POUNDS. 
60 POUNDS. 

100 POUNDS. 
150 POUNDS.

10 POUNDS, 
25 POUNDS. 
50 POUNDS. 

100 POUNDS 
120 POUNDS,

Paper to take place on the 21 at. 22nd 
and 23rd days of this month, in the fol
lowing order : On the 21st, the noted 
herd of Goodfellow Bros., of Macville. 
near Bolton, C. I\ R., 25 miles north of 
T oronto ; on the 22nd, the old-estab- 

| lished herd of W. G. Howden, Columbus, 
j near Myrtle Station, on C. P. R. and G. 

1 ■ R., 35 miles east of Toronto, anti on 
the 23rd, the excellent herd of Geo. H 
«Johnston, of Balsam, at his farm

MR. GEO. FERGUSON’S SALE.
Attention is again directed to the im

portant auction sale on March 17th of 
Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale horses, Ox
ford Down and I^eicester sheep and grade 
steers, property of Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 
Salem. Ont., near Flora, G. T. R. and 
C. P. R.. 20 miles north of Guelph. The 
Shorthorns in this herd are deeply bred 
in the blood of those great sires, Barmp- 
ton Hero and Royal Sailor (imp.), whose 
progeny have probably produced

F

Luting Merchnnti 
Sell It. Aik for

binhu'S xxx.Claremont, C. i\ R., 29 miles east of To-0 ! Copyrighted.—W. R.These sales can conveniently be 
attended in succession at practically the 
expense of one trip, and it is seldom 
that

more
prizewinners and champions at leading 
Canadian shows than any other two that 
could be named.

SOLD IN SEALED BAGS.so many good cattle of the best 
type are offered under circumstancesThe herd has also had 

benefit of the services of the long 
list of first-class Scotch-bred bulls used 

the

affording so good an opportunity to make 
a selection.

the
Cleaned with Special and Improved Machinery and is 

ACKNOWLEDGED BY LEADING AUTHORITIES TO BE THE 
HIGHEST GRADES OBTAINABLE

There should be a good
attendance at these eventsin The cattle

needed all through this country for 
the improvement of our stock, and the 

I present is a favorable time to buy, as 
i there are no fancy prices expected, 

the animals will go at the buyers' prices.

noted herds of the Watts, of 
Salem, and the cattle are said to be of 
the right sort—thick-fleshdd and up-To- 

The Clydedate in type and quality, 
mare. Lady Lyndoch, rising five 
old.

andyears
is by Master Lyndoch (imp.), a 

noted stock-getter in Wellington County, 
and is in foal to Red Duke (imp.), the 
only horse that ever beat in the show
ring the Toronto champion, Young Me- Jt is not often that a herd of «Jerseys j 
Queen. Queen Ella, rising three, is of ! *s °^ered at auction in this country, and 
fine quality, with clean, flat bone and fine tho dispersion of the Ettrick herd of 
hair, sired by Just the Thing (imp.), a 
horse of grand breeding and quality, and 
a fine stock-getter.
ford Down and grade Leicester sheep and 
steers should find ready buyers, the out-

KEEP YOUR FARM CLEAN.M.
THE JERSEY SALE.

The greatest care has been exercised in the selection of these grades 
of Clover and Timothy Seeds, which are not only true to name, but 
the purest obtainable and of the highest germinating quality 
which the last harvest has produced. We belive our efforts to supply 
the best seed in the market will be appreciated, and the , mall addition
al expense which we are obliged to a k for these high-grade seeds in 
advance of the price at which ordinary samples can he had will not be 
considered a tax.

t? ,av,'?id disappointment and prevent other seeds being 
sold as Rennies Best,” we have adopted the plan of selling our High- 
grade Red Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy Seeds in cotton bags, 
sewn and sealed with “ XX X ’ across the sewn part of the bag. It can 
then be readily noticed when the bag has been opened (the XXX will 
be broken in the centre).

Mr. W. G. Laidlaw, of Wilton Grove 
London, Ont., is only being effected 
owing to the sale of his farm, he having 
decided to join the exodus to the prairie 
lands of the West, for more elbow room for 
his family. The sale, which takes place 
March 15th. as

The registered Ox-

for such stock being favorable. 
Teams will 
also at Alma, G. T. R., on morning of 
sale.

advertised, includesmeet trains at Elora and
many good ones, the beautiful.

Pride
among 
five-year old cow. Cream Cup

of sweepstakes at the 
Western Fair. London, and her son, born 
in August last, will be in the show-ring 
ns under

141239. winner

WHEN ALL ELSE a year at tho big fairs next 
fall, and promises to be a winner inHAD FAILED any

cow, OUR RESPONSIBILITY CEASES WHEN THE 
SEAL HAS BEEN BROKEN.

The grand imported 
Helen Va rick, has also a heifer calf, born 
in August last, that gives every promise 
of being a prizewinner, being of perfect 
dairy conformation.

company.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured His 
Bladder Troubles. these grand 

rows are lined to calve again in August, 
so that show calves may he looked for 
n ga i n. WILLIAM RENNIE,

O TORONTO, ONT.The stock bull, Columbine’sJames Atwell Proves that Lumbago and 
Bladder Troubles are Caused by Dis 
eased Kidneys.

Coronation King, 
form.

in his two year old 
is a show bull of the first rank, 

find richly bred, his dam, the grand im
ported cow. Uncle Peter’s

Camphellford, Ont , Much 6—(Special.) 
—That Lumbago and 111,older Trouble are 
both caused by diseased Kulnevs has been 
shown in the case of Mr 

Mr.

Messrs. Robert Hunter & Sons, Max 
ville. Ont., announce in 

and write

Columbine, 
very best in

of imported 
a special ndver- Hon of each will be found 

nr- lo£ue"

A fuller descrip- 
-1 in the cata-

bving one of the 
this country in 
t ion, while his sire 
grandson of 
and female.

form and 
is the son

J ;1U1.'S \ VWi-11 of tisement, 
ranged with

and
Toronto champions, male 

There are also a number of 
excellent young cows of richest breeding, 
deep in the blood of the noted high 
during

this place
1 hud Lumbago a; I Bludd 

In passing my urine Would hur

A l w ell Mr ( )gi I \ ie to put in his
miction sale, on March 22nd, from

troublem * Nnfc the offerings in this issue of Duguld
Hoss, Streetsvüle, Ont., who has for s-aleherd 16 head of high-class

more attractive 
buyers, 
ported 
Royal

to a 1 most cause irai 
used mt l 

' ri lied by my 1 
Then I tried

young Ay r
in order to make the sale a number of Clydesdales, Shorthorns arid 

Yorkshires.
pro-1eyes even

' get r.n re
K iti!ii>\

and they cured me f • roo,| nn,| 
will nex er be without id's Ktdnex Tills 

! he house. ' ’

St . Lambert and St Halier 
families, and tho best Tennessee strains, 
\\ hih* the

Mr. Ross has been shipping 
lately, and has

topr , circle of 
The lot is composed of one im- 
two yenr-old

some
more of the same kind.

good stock \\Tills younger things 
of the best

have top 
recent importa-

bull, C arc la ugh
Fdward (imp.) 18740, and five 

yearlings, on.' of them imported in dam, I Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Yorkshires 
Leasnesaork lllucher 
hull calves
November.

all 1 of
t 'ons from the Island
tuning beauty and utility in the highest 

people

>f Jersey,
mw

■ • your K id nays 
Till', mu! t hey wi II 1 
l-umhago, Rhoumat i •>, 
dor Troubles out of he hi

EH'.-' - 185,32—, and six 
in August

’ll Todd', 
a i It the , h 

I'rnpsy ,.

lor sale, a m.mter of Clvdifdel Ftal'irne 
mares, Shorth in hulls amt heifers, Yr rt shire rice 

pot ,,v ,1,.. five months eld, Platt's breeding, and delivered’
1 free in any part of Ontario in pairs m t skin at $25 

bull, Less- per pair. Apply to

T..i fa rmer.s and town
wanting n l.imily cow. and breed

ers looking for
lroppod-f

Tf lire allOyH ' , 1
show stock, should at

' rmidy well-known Imported 
' nessork King of Reality —16768—

/his page, kindly mention the

f «'ml t his sale. o
and out DUGALD RO88, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Int •msevering any advertisementj
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tiOSSMA IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

On Friday, March 17th, 1905

with a sharp, clean-cut style that will
He is arecommend him to purchasers.MR. BEITH’S GREAT HACKNEY SALE.

Wednesday, March 29th, is the date of 
the great dispersion sale by auction of 
the Waverly stud of imported and home
bred Hackney stallions, mares and fillies 
and harness and saddle horses, belonging 
to Mr. Robert Reith, of Itowmanville, 
Ont., comprising the greatest aggrega
tion of high-class horses of this class in 
America, including the male and female 
championships at the World’s Fair, St. 
Louis, the Canadian National, Toronto, 
and the International, Chicago, and a 
long list of first and second prize winners 
throughout the classes at these great 
events.

The many-times champion and grand 
champion stallion of 1904, Saxon —97 
a brown, five-year-old son of the cham- 
pion Imp. Robin Adair II., out of Lim
ber Pride (imp.), is the pride, not only 
of Canada, but of the continent, a mag
nificent horse in size, conformation, finish 
and action, a prince among his peers in 
any country, and a credit to the country 
that produced him, and to the judgment 
of Mr. Reith in securing and bringing 
him out to make a reputation for himself- 
and for Canada as a horse-producing 

Saxon combines size, style and

choice coit f line action, sire the good 
breeding horse, Alarm — 1R4—, by Wild
fire, I .ady Rrookfie^l, by Cadet 

I ady Brookfield was the dam of(imp.).
the winner at 
1904, Toscar, 
tine at a good ligure.

The property of GHORGH FERGUSON, Salem. Wellington 
County, Ont., at his farm, 2 miles from Flora, G T R. and C. P. R., 1 mile from Alma, U. T. 

and 20 miles from Guelph, when will be sold without reserve
tin' Ottawa Winter Fair, 
who went to the Argen- 

Yn n guard —191 —
@1R.,

27 HEAD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE is a fine brown colt "ith ratch on fare, 
and near fore and hind feet white, a colt 
of good conformation

m
25 Cows and Heifers and 2 bulls. and action, the

kind that many are looking for. and 
sure to command fast bidding, 
by Alarm, dam Cherry Ripe —70—, by 
Jubilee (2122), grand am Mona’s Queen, 
by Lord

2 REGISTERED CLYDESDALE MARES one
He is

Rising 5 years old, sired by Master L ndoch, grandam imported, in foal 
to Red Duke (imp.); 1 mare rising 3, y Just the Thing (imp ) dam by St. 
Gatien (imp.).

Derwent 2nd, grent-grn ndam 
Mayflower (imp ), by High Flyer. Royal 
Ganymede is a fine chestnut colt of great 
promise, a get of Ganymede 2nd, dam
Roseberry. grandam by old Valentine.
Among the colts 
brown. Sir Wilfrid, with

12 OXFORD DOWN EWES and 1 RAM
Registered ; ewes supposed to be in lamb.

Bay Horse, rising 4 years ; Black Mare, 7 years ; 2 Grade Cows in calf.
28 Grade Steers, rising 2 year-, 12 Grade Leicester Kwes, 1 Ham.

The Shorthorns are sired by, are in calf to, or have calves at foot by such noted Scotch- 
bred bulls as Scottish Beau (imp.). Royal Wonder, Scottish Peer, Royal Archer Canada, 
Prince Louis (imp.), Valasco 40th and others med in the herds of the Watts of Salem. Sale 
lo commence at 1 p.m sharp.
TKKMS—$12 an 1 under, cash ; over that amount, 10 months’ credit on approved joint notes. 

5 off for cash.

■M
it•1is to be noticed a

ja star and 
white hind fetlocks, that reminds of the 
champion Saxon, in style and action, a 
colt that will be heard from in the fu
ture.

S
'31mSend for Catalogue. o

He is a son of Lady Brookfield, 
the dam of a number of good ones, but 
none of more promise than this one. Space 
will not permit of mention in this issue 
of the many high-class mares and fillies 
In the sale, to which reference 
made in our next.

TH0S. INGRAM, Auctioneer. GEO. FERGUSON, Salem, Ont.

:

country.
sensational motion in the highest degree, 
and is transmitting his splendid strength

may be 
In the meantime, we 

advise applying for the catalogue, which 
tellsPOSTPONED SALEand quality to his offspring, and should 

prove a fortune to the purchaser who se
cures him.

the story of the great stud 
fully than is possible in this Imore

c ■ Hspace.
üRoyal Drewton (imp.) —218— is a chest

nut three - year - old horse of fine style 
and splendid 
and feet, and splendid carriage and ac
tion, and is a son "of His Majesty, who

Mr. Will A. Dryden, of the firm of John 
Drydon & Son, Brooklin, Ont., writes : 
We have lately shipped two young bulls 
to the Northwest, 
year

Our sale of PUKE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ad- 
vertised to take place on February Kith was postponed 
owing to the railway blockade, and will take place on

contour, with fine limbs

One, imported last 
a very promising calf, is 

wide, with good

/ andwas one of the best sons of the Famous 
Matchless of TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1905. straight, long and 

Shorthorn character, and is full of the 
beet Cruickshank blood.

His dam,
Bouquet ( 1033) was by the renowned 
Wildfire (1224). 
ton was first at Chicago, and before im
portation ,
where strong classes of the best in Eng
land are to be seen. He also took fifth

Lond esboro.

He goes to 
Messrs. A. & G. Mutch, of Lumsden, to 
cross on his Cruickshank cows, and we 
look for splendid results from this 
ing.

In 1904, Royal Drew-
All trains on the Owen Sound Division of the <\ I*. R. 
will stop on the farm on day of sale.first at Market Weigh ton, om

mat-
Two others are sold to go to the 

West later in theOak I an* Farm, 
MACVILLE. ONT.GOODFELLOW BROSplace at the premier show of England, 

the London Hackney Show.
Squire (imp.) 
nut, in his three-year old form, has the 
finest of legs and feet, splendid style and 
action, and is a particularly 
horse, with the right kind of quarters, 
coupling, withers anti crest, together with 
lots of substance and quality, which he 
comes by honestly, being a son of Eng
land's best sire, Garton Duke of Con-

We still have 
four unsold, all of Cruickshank breeding, 
and among the best of the lot—one a 
Lavender, one a Clipper, and 
Eastthorpe, and all fit to 
herd.

year.
• J

Wadsworth a217— is a bright chest-
one an

go to head any 
A few week* ago we had a short 

visit from Hon. W. C. Edwards, of Rock- 1 
land,

toppy GREAT AUCTION SALE 1

who many years ago purchased 
some good Shorthorns from our herd, 
among them being the Imported bull 
■' Pioneer,” bred by E. Cruickshank, and 
used for some time with great success In 
his herd.

of I at ported and Home-bred Registered

CLYDESDALE MARES @ FILLIESnaught, dam by the famous Driver (198). 
I vanhoe —124— is a very promising bay 
three-year-old colt, bred by Mr. Beith. 
He is of the right conformation, the kind 
that
rings, sire 
Florence.

%In a recent letter to the sen
ior member of our firm ho states, first in 
reference to the Maple Shade barn, the 
basement plan of which lately appeared 
in your valuable journal :

The property of MR. NELSON WAGG, Claremont, Ont., 
to be held at his farm, half mile from C. P. R. station,

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1905.are winning money in the show- 
Squire Rickell, dam Imp. 

St. David (imp.), Vol. 22, E., 
— 216—, a bright chestnut three-year-old, 
lias won full honors for his age, shown 
only once in England, winning second at 
Market Weighton, first-prize junior cham
pionship at St. Louis, and reserve grand 
championship, first and reserve champion 
Jit Toronto, first and reserve champion 
at Chicago, 1904 ; sire Pres. Roosevelt 
(8266), dam Lady Pilkington, Vol. 22, 
E., by Pioneer (1088). 
l>e a horse of good size, is of clean-cut

“ I had
previously heard very good accounts of 
the now barn, and was not by any 
disappointed in my expectation of it. It 
is a grand, good building, and I do not 
seo how you could very much improve on 
it, if indeed you could Improve on it at 
all.

Every animal is of large size, fine quality and choice breeding. 
The highest class lot ever offered at auction in Canada. Don’t 
miss this sale. Write lor Catalogue. Sale to commence at 12.30.

CAPT. T. K. K1BHON, |
F. W. SILVER8IÜE, /

means

NELSON WAGG
Claremou t, Ont.

oA uctl jneera.

I think it is the best all-round 
building I have seen, and the plan Is 
suitable for either the small or thé largo 
farmer.’'

AUCTION S ^ L E
OK

In writing of the cattle andPURE-BRED JERSEY CATTLE (A. J. C. C.)He promises to
sheep, ho states As to the Short
horns and Shropshires, you know it is aThe property of WM. O. LtlDLtW, Lot 11. Con. 3, Township of Westminster, 

six miles south of London, Ont., on
W©C>|fBaD\Y, M4K JH lHtli, 100(5,

( ooimencing at, 1 o’clock p. in. This sale will include 17 heid of pure bred Jerseys (A.J C.C ), 
that have been bred with care and are in excellentcondi ion. Eight cows and heifers in calf; 
3cows, fresh; 1 stock bull, dam imported from Island of Jersey The remainder yearlings 
and calves. A number of LOTsWOLD 8HMKP. Also all other F IRM »»toCK and IM 
FLKM<cNT8. As the proprietor has sold his farm, everything will be sold. For catalogue 
and further particulars, apply to 
HUNT & MoGHEG OR. Auctioneers,

London, Out.

symmetry, typical Hackney conformation 
character and action. number of years since I had the pleasure 

of visiting ' Maple Shade ' before, and 
from statements I had heard from time 
to time, I had received the impression 
that the grand old herd at

Cliffe Rosador 
(imp.) —219— (8416) is a fine, upstand
ing chestnut, with white marks on face 
and four white fetlocks, with lots of sub
stance and fine quality. He is develop
ing into a mover of the most sensational 
kind, and gives every promise of becom 

of America’s leading show 
He was third at St. Louis,

till
'•' Maple

Shade ' had somewhat deteriorated; that 
the animals had declined in symmetry 
and general character, and that the old- 
time herd of Shorthorns was not to be 
found there.

■
WM. G. LAIDLAW. prp ,

Wilton Grove, Ont.ing one 
horses. .o

second at Toronto and second at Chica- 
His dam was the dam of Cliffe 

Roberts, champion at Toronto in 1903. 
His sire is Rosador, a London, England 
champion, and sire of the champion 
at London last 
Posad or can hardly fail to become famous 

a breeder,

But when I had an oppor
tunity of looking over the animals this 
false Impression was very quickly dis- i 
pel led, for I must say, my opinion is 
that the herd looks as well as it ever

ORT
To be held at

M APLEHLR8T FARM. Mt. Vernon, Ont.,

NT UOTION S.im xog< Ü

THURSDAY, MARCH 1611), 1905, 111mare WHEN
year. Bred as he is, Cliffe did, and this is saying a good deal. The

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE AND 
DORSET SHEEP80 80 young bulls are a fine lot, and very uni

form.and will be a credit to I do not thirtk I 1ever saw a more
uniform lot, and if the product is 
evidence of a good sire, then it 
appear to mo that * Maple Shade ' has

any community. Terrington Bellcrophon 
is n c°lt of great promise, a bright chest- 
uwt with blaze and two white stockings,
• J good conformation and substance and

Will ba sold unreservedly. Comprising the following : 6> splendid SHROPSHIRE breed
ing ewes, mostly one and t wo ycar-s old, ii lamb to a son of M irauder, of Mansell breeding. 
10 good ram and ewe lambs. 6 vary choice ooRSKTS 1 shearling ram. 4 » hearling ewes. 
1 Lhrea-shear ewe. At the same time will be sold a choice sifOKTHOKN HI LL, 15 months 
ol 1; a ch uc9 registered SHOK THuRN HKIKER, two y< ars old, in calf ; -IKR8KY COW 
(registered in A J.C.C.); AYRSHIRE OW (registered) and other stock. Fate commences 
at l o’clock. Morning trains met at Burford, G. T. R.

any 
would

at present an exceptional wire in its chief 
stock bull, ' Prince G lost or,’ and what 
I have said of the Shorthorns equally ap
plies to the Shropshire. The flock 
seems to me to have been well main
tained and in fine condition.** This 
voluntary expression of satisfaction of the 
work carried on at ' Maple Shade,' and

great style and flashiness, a get of the 
good horse, G old finder 6 th, by Danegel t,

Terrington Bella Donna, by Con 
Lord H, ALSTON HANMER, Mt. Vernon, Ont.WELBY ALM %8.

t est. Audi jneer.Mel t on by,
-1 ^—. is a fine bay yearling, with star 

11 fare and white hind fetlocks, unbeat-

Vol. 22, E., o
H

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES
BY AUCTION.

CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARMn yearling, winning first and re- 
for junior champion at St. Louis, 

at Toronto, also winner at London, 
He is sired by Langton Squire, 

dam M-dt on by Nancy, by Prince Alfred, 
grandam by Panegelt.

en ns

HIGH-GLASS coining from h<> independent a source, is 
very much appreciated by us, and will 

remembered.

first
Kng. A consignment, of 11 young bulls and 

.') females will be sold along with t ho e 
of W. W. Ogdvies at Rapids Farm, on 
March 22nd. * o

Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville ,0nt.
Farm one mile from Maxville Station on C. A. K*

Our lambs are tA specialty. Present offerings young hulls and 
heifvrK from flrst-clsss stock. Correspondence 
or inspection of herd invited. 0

Thorold Sta. & P. 0. J
this page, kindly -mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATR

i utiiing in good numbers, and thriving 
well

Mister Dooley is 
H promising dark brown, bred by Mr. 
Beith, is a

We rould spare a half dozen beau
tiful Imported ewes, safe in lamb, and at 
n reasonable price.

JAS. BROWN,colt >f remarkable quality,
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Now is the time to get interested in I 
Hay Leaders.

Yon have time to make a choice.
In having you buy the first that is I 

offered, because you are in a hurry.
We want you to look into the met its I 

of the DAIN.

-SsOsSiP»L* @7?HAY LOADER TALK No. I A German Coach stallion is advertised 
for sale in this issue by Messrs. Gordon, 
McRoberts and McLellan,
Ont.

of Glencoe,
BY THB DAIN MAN.

i
Are building for 1905 a line ofif

sisi

Burndennett Stock Farm, Union-ville.
York County, Ont., about seventeen miles 
from Toronto, on the Midland division 
of the G. T. R., long known as the 
breeding ground of good Clydesdales, is 
now controlled by A. G. Gormley, form
erly by his father. Ttyo stud is headed 
by Fullarton (imp.) ($910), a horse of 
splendid conformation and substance, 
with good feet and pasterns, beautiful 
dark, dappled bay, by Prince of Kyle, 
the horse that brought $10,000 as a two- 
year-old, dam Lily Buchanan (11695), by 
Go Ahead (5052), a horse that was ex
ported back to Scotland for service. 
Among the mares are several imported 
ones of grand breeding and quality, per
haps the best of which is Imp. Beauty 
(4784), by Ornament, a premium horse, 
and champion winner in Scotland, dam 
Flora of Garthland (3973), by Darnley 
(222).

land over a Royal winner, and is said 
by many to be one of the best mares of 
the

Seeding
SS$ r that will increase the production on your 

farm, and at the same time lighten your work.■

SMITHS FALLS
ONT

Ills built for swat b or w in row load lug. 
It rakea clean ae it goes along 
It la 8 feet wide on the ground, and 6 

fe«t 6 where it delivera the hay.
forward, and unto

This mare was a winner in Scot-

It pushes the hay 
the load.

Doesn’t pull any bar k like the Cylin
der machine with a return carrier will

We have seen it push the hay up on 
the load 5 feet higher than the Loader 
itself.

We have a lot of other good things to 
say about it.

Will tell you in our next.

breed in America. She has been 
shown a few times, and has won several 
important premiums, among others first 
and champion at Ottawa, 1903, against 
strong odds, 
gotten up.
another good four year-old,
Cross (10070), half-brother to Baron’s 
Pride, dam Clarinda of Hillhurst 4852, 
by Lord Erskine (3603), is a mare with 
good feet and legs well placed under her. 
She is also a good actor.

n

She is certainly well 
Miss Todd (imp.) 4785 is 

by King's

if
6>--/ = -

- ’

Min to (imp.) 4772 Is a very 
stylish filly that won first as a yearling 
at Ottawa.

Lady
S>:

She is by Carbineer 4030, 
dam Lady Rothsay 4858, by Duke of 
Rothsay (9191).

B" In the meantime, send for circular. 
That !.. If you are going to buy a 

Loader this year, or next, for that 
matter.

We anawer all quest ions cheerfully. 
We're good matured.
Our address is.

One of Fullarton's got that is going to 
make a large, good quali ly mare is Queen 
of Maple drove 6Ü5R, from Riverside 
Corinne 2957, by McMurchie (8014), by 
McG regor.
last September, which practically means 
second against the world, and third at 
the winter Clydesdale and Shire Show in

She won second at Torontoo
E: Oain Manufacturing Cn■ I •i

PRESTON, ONT. Toronto, in a class practically one year 
older than herself. Madge of Hallcroft 
(imp.) 4770 has never yet been beaten 
in the show-ring, Toronto Show included. 
She is by Ornament, he by Baron’s

I TRADE TOPICS,if
Pride, his dam by McGregor, her dam, 
Ursula 13985,if BIGG’S SHEEP DIP.—Bigg s Sheep 

Rip (powder), advertised in our March 
2nd issue, page 292, should interest 
stockmen. The proprietors of Bigg’s 
Sheep Dip are pushing the sale of their 
goods in all parts of the world. They 
are advertising in this paper for agents 
in Canada. The dip is supplied in 
powder form, done up in attractive pack
ages. Users dilute it in water as 
directed. Their dips have been well and 
favorably known in England for 70 years. 
Parties interested should correspond with 
Bigg’s Sheep Dip Co., 11$ Great Dover 
St , London, England.

by F lashwood's Best 
Besides several other imported(9211).

and Canadian-bred mares that are on 
hand, and that w'ill be sold very reason
able, some of which are in foal to im-
ported sires, there are some good foals 
in the rough, by the Unionville Syndicate 
horse, Hopewell (11375), whose sire 
Pri nee

■ *

was
Robert 7135, dam old Darling 

a full brother to 
stock has swept the 

Scotland this season.

7365, by Torn 877,
If Hiawatha, whose 

show-rings in 
Anyone wanting to get imported brood
mares in this breed will consult his 
interest by writing to Mr. ( 1 or in ley,
calling at his stables to see what he has

SPREADING MANURE BY HORSE
POWER The 
coming implement 
tent with the manure hook and fork, 
but then we didn’t know any better, 
would haul the manure to the field,

manure spreader is a 
We used to be con- Settlers’ Lou Kates West.

yye Via the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way ’every day from March 1st to May 
15th, 1905. Settlers one-way, second 

very low rates from 
Utah. Montana.

dump it in piles, and then when it had 
got well dried and caked, we would 
tackle it with a four-tined fork and dis
tribute in chunks of more or less fine- 

genera 1 ly less, especially if the 
The modern way 

is to keep the hired man in the farm
yard to fill the manure spreader, and

horses.
I Tig t hr 
I <*t ter 
him!

tickets at
Chicago to points 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon. 
California, also to Victoria,
New Westminster, Ross land and 
points in the Kootenay district, 
rcspondingly low rates from all 
in Canada. Write for full

i n
Washing! on 
Vancouver,ness,

hired man was tired 1/
( ’(li

fet s|.nt y v
part icula i svo mit t<> the field with three 

ml tin ! i ..-d while you ride, spread- 
sa me time much 
Mv be done by 

Tin- Will.i.-son Ulow Co.. Ltd., <>f 
• •« 111 nr to

iand folders to B 11 Bennett, 
Agent, 2 East King St., Toronto,

( li-IH’l .1 I /
mÏMhi i . mhr

yiiis1 : FOR 1 HI*: SMALL I •< >! ]. 
R —George

A (’
T u out,, do TRY UII Stahl.

Quinvy, 111 , the old Lime incubator man 
facturer, has sold hundreds of his famous

Wit 
W< in -,

Spreader. 1 ><
\

;egg hatchers to people who a r<- ma,k 
i rig good money with them. Of lours. 

K,t succeed as well 
It w-lth a hatcher like 1 he Wooden I 

element s ' "f risk are avoided. ;)s it 
1 nt tvd t,, atcli e.ery fe’tile egg 
price. %? I 2 * *, is within the n a i h - >!

incubators have 
.'ears, and

;B Great WesternLalt tornhi i voir^imm Manure SpreaderEndless&
The Chicago

western Line 
Pullman and 
points in Cali fori 
ducted excursions

I Apron"I - 11
-

■i
eve/imuh'1 ^t'mo'V’nDI 'fss a prom 6 most cr"nvenient a„d Practical machine
* ,111,1 a,:, , .! ? ,hr wh,EoS, A rROÎi 81V,'S 11 "le «"<1 work. The wide lires 

vt'i'vihiny E «rniiiul ' rai.k make easy draft.. Turns in ils own length.
• Ualogue and handsome linger FUEH P08hib'r P‘86°ver’ Wri,e 118 for

I !.. Stahl
week . lowest rates

Sp* "
t I u., rivet foof bee-

!riest scenery •
■ f mil y parties. 
to,.1, : « and rates.

♦r». Ont.

aft," ‘ M i . St,,hli" I,el 1 , O

"" u hi" li i -mt fi ee to all w In 
i ' . u c ! may i u ox u the me a 
'1 •' t <•: 111 y to the leader's i:ic

1

The Wilkinson Plough Company, Ltd.add s B 1 I ask
\ gent , 2 Ea1 K ine s of add

TORONTO, CANADA.

Me FARMER'S ADVOCATE
i /. =riany aifier-fistment cn this page, kindly menti ■'/:i’ .___ _________
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You Can Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free

in a field of growing wheat without in
juring the grain, through using the

Spramotor
The proof is positive and the results r;; 

sure. The improvement in the crop will
more than repay you Tpr the t, iflnnr , \ ÉjSfàOrtiài-yA' .f'o.••..•-•f.'-TÆtjttSSi 
pense and the investment m the Spra 
motor. Write for full pu, titulars ; free

SPRAMOTOR CO., 68-70 King St.. London, Ont. Agents Wanted

Champion 12-Tooth Cultivator.
This Cultivator may be equipped with grain and grass seed boxes, and be used 

a broadcast seeder,
The teeth are of steel : the proper size and shape to do the best, work, 

arranged in sections, and will adapt themselves to any condition of land.

Frost & Wood Hoe Drills, Seeders, 
Cultivators and Harrows

always satisfy the prosperous farmer : they are good machines. There's a reason for 
it—see our catalogue “F. "

as

They are

(S^-

Heatl Office & Works, Smith’s Falls, Out.
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro, Charlottetown.
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For further information and Catalogues apply to

Walter HI. Kearns,
Auctioneer, Montreal. Robert HunterI Manager,

Lachine Rapids, Que.One mile from electric cars. Take Ontario and Wellington Line to Verdun. Cars will be met on day of Bale.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2228.

I In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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48 High-Class Young Ayrshires
including absolutely all the two-year-old and yearling heifers, numbering 26 head, and 17 young bulls, comprising 
1 two-.year-old and 8 yearlings fit for service, and 8 calves from 7 to 8 months old.
o Th,ese young animals have already made a name for themselves, having won, last fall, 12 first prizes, 9 seconds 
H thirds and two fourths, at the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, and at Toronto, London and Ottawa.

There will, in addition, be offered 11 Grand Young Cows (imported and home-bred), from 3 to 6 years 
old, including the Champion Ayrshire Cow at Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, imported Carsegowan March Bell.

All the animals offered, except those that are imported, are by the three well-known Champion Stock 
Douglasdale (Imp.), Black Prince (Imp.) and Lessnessoclt Royal Warrant (Imp.)

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M.

Mr. Ogilvie is very anxious to make these sales a success, and none but first-class animals will be offered.
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A Smart Boy MASSEY-HARRIS 
MANURE SPREADER
WITH A

al work in your fields will give you & handsome balance in crop results at harvest. It will also double your 
and value. I he Massey-Harris Manure Spreader doubles the value of your fertilizer to the soil. It gives 

best possible results in manure-spreading, as it is systematic and a great labor-saver. A smart boy will 
do more work and do it better than two men with the old-fashioned uneven method of hand distribution. 
It will pay you to inspect the merits of the Massey-Harris Manure Spreader.
Doubles your CROPS. Doubles your PROFITS. Doubles your LAND VALUE.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO Limited
STRATFORD

■ 9
TORONTO BRANTFORD WOODSTOCK

First Biennial Auction Sale
of the produce of THE FAMOUS OGILVIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES,

to take place at Rapids Farm, near flontreal,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22® 1905
WHEN WILL HE SOLD
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Wmmm Mr. L. E. Morgan, of Milliken P. O , 

in York County, Ont., a G.T.R. station 

16 miles from Toronto, is a very 

thusiastic breeder of Berkshire swine, and 

that he has acted wisely in selecting a 

foundation is without a doubt, having 

headed his herd with superior imported 

stock. The grandly-bred imported boar. 

Royal Kingston, heads the herd. He was 

sired by Orme (7119), in said

to be the sire of many winners at the 

best shows in England, and is a son of 

the famous English champion, Highclere ; 

Topper, sold for $600 to Mr. Vanderbilt, 

of New York. Royal Kingston’s dam is 

Kingston Myrtle (8929), a daughter of 

the champion English boar, Grand Duke 

(7653). The blood of such famous sires 

as Jubilee Star, Dr. Jameson, and Grant 

of Orne, one of the largest boars in Eng

land, is included in his pedigree.

Among the sows we noticed a choice 

Canadian-bred one. Matchless, sired by 

Big Ben 10500, winner of first at To
ronto in 1902 ; grand am Eclipse's Match- \

WANTED!M
en

it,/

ti»1" V.
<r>vPotash as Necessary asRain

The quality and quantity of the 
crops depend on a sufficiency of

6i <5>
iIt

Potash <*r ^3IPOS

*/>\. ()^‘

SUGAR BEETS

%. »

in the soil. Fertilizers which are 
low in Potash will never produce 
satisfactory results.

Every farmer should be familiar with the 
proper proportions of ingredients that go to 
make the best fertilizers for every kind of 
crop.e We have published a series of books, 
containing the latest researches on this all- 
important subject, which we will send free 
if you ask. Write now while you think of 
it to the
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GERMAN KALI WORKS 

»8 Nseeeu Street, PAYNew York.

OVER 800 growers have thus far re
NEWED THEIR CONTRACTS FOR 

THE COMING SEASON.

;less, the champion of England and Amer
ica, winning 22 first and champion prizes 
in one season.

Only a Trifling Cold !

I
She is a sow of good ! 

length and quality, and is bred to Pole- 
gate Doctor (imp.), a winner at some of 
the best shows in England, now at the

Use been the Lullaby Song ol Many e 
Victim to their Last Long Sleep.
A cough should be loosened as 

speedily as possible, i 
tlon allayed before it 
lunge. Once settled there Bron
chitis and Consumption may follow.

1

WRITE US FOR CONTRACT FORMand all irrita- 
eettlee in the

head of Geo. Thompson & Son's herd at j 
Woodstock. Oakdale Sally is another 
choice young imported sow, bred by Lord 
Portman, of England, 
famous First Rank F., sire of many win- 

This young sow is a pure Sal lie

AND WE WILL SEND ONE FOR YOUR SIGNA
TURE, OR, SEE OUR CANVASSER IN YOUR DIST

RICT AND HE WILL GIVE YOU FULL 
INFORMATION.

Her sire was the

DR. WOOD’S 
NOlfWAY PINE SYRUP

is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbs and 
Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce • reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes :—"I think it 
my doty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
cheat, end I could get nothing to 
curedt till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

iy Pine Symp. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.

Price 26 cents per bottle.

ners.
on her dam’s side, one of the choicest 
families in Berkshire history.
Ruby, imported in dam, was bred by the 
Duchess of Devonshire, and sired by Pole- 
gate Dragoon (9811), one of the leading 
boars in the herd.

Oakdale

SUGAR
BEET PULP IS OF 

VALUE
Her dam is King

ston Pansy (8933), of the Ruby strain, 
one of the most popular strains in Eng
land. for Stock feeding and is given to beet growers in propor

tion to amount of Beets delivered.
Another one, imported from 

same herd, is Oakdale Dawn, by same sire
This

the

as above, dam Polegate Dawn, 
beautiful young sow is a pure Compton 
on her dam’s side. WE PAY 50CENTS PER TONImp. Oakdale Desire 
was sired by the noted Cecil Augustus 
7756, her dam being one of the Compton 
strain.
ner in England, has produced a nice litter 
of pigs, and is bred again to the Jgpglish 
champion and silver medal boar, Strat
ton King Clere. 
imported-in-d&m pigs, of both sexes, on 
hand, of the Duchess of Devonshire’s

in Berlin for pulp, to any grower who does not wish his 
pulp for his own use for stock feeding.

This young sow was a prize win-

wa

BEET SEED IS NOW READY'There are a few otherJ for growers and will be sent to the grower’s shipping 
station.breeding, that are expected to make good

ones.
upon the most fashionable strains, and 
wo bespeak for Mr. Morgan a fair share 
of the patronage of our readers, 
him for description and prices.

This new herd has been foundedIn the olden days of whitewashed 
chapels, a minister went into the Little 

Bethel and found the workmen, with their 

caps on their heads, working their white-

SEND IN YOUR CONTRACT NOW.
Write

THE ONTARIO SUGAR CO.washing brushes up and down the walls 

to the tune of “ Pop Goes the Weasel.” 

He was shocked.

LIMITED.»
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.He sai d :

your caps off, and, if you must sing, 

sing hymns.” The next day but one he 

found the brushes moving very slowly 

the wall to the tune of “ Before Jeho

vah s Awful Throne,” and he saw that
so he 

" Put on your 
caps and get back to the old tune, or we 
shan’t have the place ready for Sunday.” 
No doubt the whole incident passed with
out any sense of humor between them.

BERLIN, ONT.“ Take

CONDITION POWDERS

Would you please give me, through the 
columns of the “ Farmer's Advocate," 
a good recipe for condition powder, for 
horses—something to purify the blood 
and increase the appetite 7 

Ans.—The 
mended : Two

on

IN SAVING HORSE FLESHvery little work had been done ; 
said to the workmen : I. S.

following tonic is recom- 
ounces each of ferric sul

phate, pulverized gentian, pulverized nux 
vomica, and nitrate of soda.

You are saving money.

The “Midland”
Gasoline Engine

Mix these.
and give a teaspoonful night and 
ing in ground oats or bran.

1rnorn- 
Also give

two or three times a week a feed of

A

boiled m q the drudgery connected 
with the horse-power. You don’t 
have to stand outside and freeze, 
and it costs less to feed a horse 
which is not working than it 
does one which is tugging on the 
sweeps. Then you don’t have 
to dig the blamed thing out of 
the snow. Our O-horse-power 
engine is meeting with approval 
among progressive farmers. 
Are you progressive ?

Georgian Bay Engineering Works
___  MIDLAND, ONT.

oats, and to the regular grain 
food add a little oil cake, which aids

saves
Si

ITlTÏTi li gestion. Give plenty of •exercise. \1
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üm l.KING FOR BONE SPAVIN.» I Cuing or blistering for bone 
an injurious effect upon am

tv operation injure a suck 
W. K. II
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should, if possible, be 
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Bishop Thorold, at a dinner party, told 

the following story on his return from 

America. The chaplain of a large pri

vate asylum asked a brother clergyman 

to preach to the inmates on a Sunday 

during his absence. Before going away 

he laid, " Preach your best, for though

insane on some points, they are very in- 

So ho talked to them ontelligent."

India, and of heathen mothers who threw 
their dear little babies into the sacred 
river Ganges as offerings to their false 
gods.
one listener, evidently deeply 
When asked by the preacher afterward 
what part of the sermon touched his 
heart with grief, the lunatic replied : “ I 
was thinking it was a pity your mother 
didn’t throw you in the Ganges.”

The Only 
Modern 
Separator 
Bowl

Tears streamed down the face of
affected

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

Why buy a separator 
filled with bottomless cake 
pans, punched and bent 
sections of stove pipe, or 
other complicated parts ?

The only modern 
bowl has no contrap
tions; is as simple, light 
and easily handled as any 
woman could wish, 
illustration shows it.

Most compact, portable and ea«ies 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair sized building. Blocks are made 
out in t he open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power requir ed 
bkillel 
necessary.
rections furnished 
with machine

HOG NOTES.

Thrift, not hunger, should prompt ex

ercise.

Sows that ^ave very nervous tempera 

ments should be avoided.

The

Write for catalog K-193 
and learn about the best 

attractivee labor not 
Full diand most 

separator ever built—the 
Tubular.

Growing pigs should have a dry, warm, 

bed, kept clean and free from dust.

.Keep the fattening hogs away from the 
manure heap.

Wet stalls and sheds are always filthy, 
and filth breeds disease.

Do not make growing pigs’ slops too 
rich, nor make too sudden changes in 
their diet.

Whenever a farmer feeds a pig beyond 
nine months, he is needlessly throwing 
away his profits.

If lean pork is desired, we must begin 
to cultivate the grazing hog. and the 
disposition to exercise must be encour
aged.

The acid contents of an old swill barrel 
is not necessary to produce sweet and 
healthful pork.

Hogs can live in filth, and eat and 
drink filth for a while, but the chances 
are that they will not live so very long

Close confinement being an unnatural 
condition to swine, it is liable to lead to 
sterility.

The brood sow should receive carefully 
selected and concentrated food, contain
ing the full maximum of nutritiousness.

You can help growing pigs along in 
two ways ; one by feeding the sows liber
ally on milk-producing foods, and by 
learning the pigs to eat themselves.

So far as is possible it pays to keep 
old sows for breeding, 
bred twice a year and will produce lit
ters of constantly increasing value.

To give the pigs a good start in life, 
the sow must be well fed, both before 
and after farrowing, 
that she be fat, but very essential that 
she keep in good flesh.

Never let hogs or any other animals 
shift for themselves while young, and 
think you can make up for such neglect 
at the end.

A most excellent slop can he made of 
four parts wheat bran and one part lin- 

i seed meal mixed dry and then made Into 
' slop with sweet skim milk.
| Charcoal or coarse coal and wood ash«-s 

! should always he kept where the hogs 
It is one of the best

4 Canadian Transfer Points*
Winnipeg. Toronto, (juet>ec, 
St. John, N. B„ Calgary, Alber
ta. Address

1MAKES B LOCKS 
for houses. bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum 
mer ; and indestruc
tible.

m

r. M. ShirplM 
W»«t Chester, fi.

The Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III.

-Bone'Spavir
Write for partie 

ulars to oni

The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
Know it by the lump nnd the 
limn—a hard, bony growth on the inner side 
of trie hock joint, usually low down and a lit
tle forward of the center of the leg—a quick 
hitch with the sound leg. and a stiff m<

•nt of the lame leg, bearing the weight 
toe, most noticeable in starting, 
w cases, old and had eases, the very worst 

where firing has failed, are cured

125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
.. Stallions and Mares ..

thi
Ne

cases, cases
by Fleming’s 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

re the lameness for good 
—may or may not take off the lump. Easily 
used by anybody, and a single 45-minute ap
plication usual ly does the work (X'casional- 
ly two required. Write for Free llor*e Hook 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of 
blemishes.

Guaranteed to cu
At the World’s Fair at St. Ixmis I won more Premier ( ham 
plonshlp awards than any other exhibitor of live stock ; I 
every Premier Championship offered on Hackneys, also every 
Cold Medal lint one. At ( htcago Internationa], lWH, on 30 head 
I won 31 prizes

I HAVE THE GOODS and will pay Intending buyers' It It. 
fare here from any part of Canada, sell von a good Stallion for 
*700 to $1.000, or choice of my barns for *1,400, delivered in your 
town. I will guarantee stallions. I will sell against death for 
two years, and to get 60/, mares in foal.

Time of payment» made to nuit the purchaser.

LEW W. COCHRAN, eov west Main st., Crawfordsville,Ind.

won

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*,
45 Front Street, W est, Toronto, Can.

They may he

WE DON T ASK YOU TO BUY AN
It is not necessary

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SONj on faith, but we do sug
gest that it is the part of 

wisdom to investigate our 
claims before buying any other.

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN,

It Costs You Nothing 1 a\ e < n lu ni a nit 
cent collection ofI yiisyws i ill

to investigate, and 
it helps you to buy 
more intelligently. 
We only ask for a 
chance to show you. 
Send for ijame of 
nearest agent. Cat
alogue and dairy 
booklet free. i

CLYDESDALESI

Also a few choice
can reach them.

Suffolks 
Percherons 

Belgians

preventives of worms.
A hog as well as any other animal 

will thrive best w hen its surroundings 
A clean, dry pen is a profit-

f

1are clean, 
able investment.

Even with fattening hogs, it Is a good 
plan to feed a liberal ration of good 
slop before giving the grain at each 
meal.

Empire Cream 
Separate Co.,

28 80 Wellington
St., M-st, A

Toronto, Ontario. JÈÈ AND

But it should be rich and not
simply dish water.

March is often a boisterous month, and 
if sows are to farrow during this month, 
especial care should be taken to provide
warm, dry quarters—]Live-stock Journal.

Brices, terms and j_ 
an tee to suit the buyer.

guarAdvertise Id the Advocate Twenty five years in the front rank of importers. Address as above. 
< alalogue.

Bend for new

AND GET BEST RESULTS.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FA KM /: A'’.S’ ADVOCATE.
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Mrs. Burdett, the wife of the American 

humorist, says that, while touring in the 

Scottish Highlands one summer, she was 

taken to a cave in which Macbeth was 

said to have been born. She listened 

to the excellent speech of her guide. At 

the end she said to the man, " Come, 

now, tell me truly, is this really the 
place where Macbeth was born ?” The 
little g^ide smiled 
shifted about a little. “ Weel," he said, 

it’s one of the places.”

awkwardly. He

Mgg

1!
Si

Ü
v

vf

ONTARIO
Provincial Auction Sales

OK

PURE-BRED CATTLE
(REGISTERED)

MALES AND FEMALES OF BEEF BREEDS

Will be held by Local Management, under the auspices of the Live Stock Associations 
of Ontario, at the followiog points:

OTTAWA, MARCH 10

PORT PERRY. MAR. 14 CAMPBELLCROFT. MAR. 16

GUELPH. MARCH 22
All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of the 

various breeds will he offered. For Catalogues and full particulars, apply to

A. P. WESTERVELT
Secretary Live Stock Associations - Parliament Buildings, Toronto
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HUNTERS
Send for our Price List of cash 
for your Furs Also our letter as 
to values You miss an oppor
tunity if you do not write at once.

REVILL0N BROS , Ltd.
134 McGill Street, MONTREAL.
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GOSSIP.What To Do 

For Heart Trouble
GOMBAULT'S

CL
Mr. L. K. Weber, Ilawkesville, Wu ter- 

Uo., Ont., breeder of Shorthorn 
cattle, in ordering change of advertise- 

A „f., ,p~dj .mi ,».ltiv. car.. | “"‘"t " rites have been fairly good.
The safest, Best BLISTER but prices have been favoring buyers.
ever used. Removes all bunches I . . . . .

Impoessible to I nnd good for beginners wishing to m-
Send I crease their herds or to improve by in-

descnptive circulars. I ' v
THR LA WRENOK-WI Ll.i A ms co . Tor-ma. p>n. Itroducing new blood.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX CHAR
ACTERISTICS.
By J. McCnig.

Apart from a knowledge of breed char
acteristics nnd differences which are valu
able and necessary to the breeder of pure
bred stock, there is much to learn from 
sex characteristics and differences.

I back up my advice with this Remarkable I animal may be just badly out of char
acter with respect to sexual properties 
as with regard to breed properties, and 
this defect is no less a hindrance to suc
cessful breeding.

The practical and important thing to 
remember, is that there is such a thing 
as male and female type, and that we

. * no rcfcrence, no deposit, no security. There I should study and observe to get a just
is nothing to promise, nothing to pay—either now 01 I .. , ..later. To any heart sufferer who has not tried my I aPI,revlatlon of these.
remedy—Dr. tihoop’s Restorative—1 will gladly give, I features that go to make up male ex-
free, not a mere sample, but a full dollar bottle. I pression must not only not be under-

I am warranted in making this unusual offer because I , , , , . ,
mine is no ordinary remedy. It does not vainly try to I valu<1d, but should be sought for and m- 
stimulate the heart. Such treatments are worse than I sistiKi upon.
üülîu 1’ tMststr*igh' to 'ht “““ of *" he,r; strong horns in the horned breeds of
trouble—the heart nerves—and strengthens them and I
vitalizes them and restores them. Then that is the I sh^P. heavy crests in bulls, and all such 
end of heart diseases. I features are in order, and their absence

For the heart itself has no more self control than a I , . , „ .
common sponge. It is rn.de to boat by a tender nerve ls a de,cct' as thev bespeak appropriate 
so tiny that it.is scarcely visible to the naked eye. Yet I male constitution.

thousand times a day this delicate nerve must 
:ause the heart to expand and contract.

The heart is about the size of your clenched fist.
Open and close your fist a dozen times, even, and you I principle, he would say that the lack of 
^iL**^1*1* monstr?us **bor this little nerve must do. I organic capacity in such male to develop 

The heart nerve is only one of the branches of the I J , , 1
mat sympathetic nervous system. Each branch of exuberant features would indicate a want 
this system is so closely allied with the others that | of power in him to produce variation in 
weakness or irregularity at any point is apt to spread.
Heart trouble frequently arises from Stomachr trouble 
through sympathy, and Kidney trouble may also fol
low. For each of these organs is operated by a branch I This scarcely needs scientific interpreta- 
of these same sympathetic nerves—the inside nerves.

The bond of sympathy between the nerves that 
operate the vital organs has a useful purpose as well.
For whst will cure weakness in one branch will surely 
cure weakness in every branch—what will restore 
center, will surely restore them all.

There is nothing new about this—nothing any 
physician would dispute. But it remained for Dr 
■hoop to apply this knowledge—to put it to practical 
use. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is the result of a quaiter 

tury of endeavor along this very line. It does not 
doee the organ or deaden the pain—out it does go at 
once to the nerve—the inside nerve—the power nerve 
—and builds it up, and strengthens it and makes it | say plainness, 
well.

If you have heart trouble and have never tried my 
remedy, merely write and ask. I will send you an 
order on your druggist which he will accept as gladly | males, 
as he would accept a dollar. He will hand you fiom 
his shelves a standard size bottle of my prescription, 
and he will send the bill to me. This offer is made only 
to strangers to my remedy. Those who have 
used the Restorative do not need this evidence.
There are no conditions—no requirements. It is open 
and frank and fair. It is the supreme test of my 
limitless belief. All that I ask you to do is to write— 
write to-day.

front N • r a • a. 
produce ecar or blemish, 
for

An $100 REWARD At the annual sale last week of Berk-
Offer A Full Dollar’s Worth of my 

Remedy Free to Prove that
shires from the herd at Biltmore Farms,for any case of colic, curb, 

splints, contracted or knotted | Biltmore, N. C., 49 head sold for $5,172, 
cords, recent shoe boils, splints I nn average of $106; highest price, $400 
or callous that cannot be Per- I |owest prjce $30I am Right.
manently and positively cured, 
if directions are followed, by

TUTTLE’S Mr. W. H A rkell. Teeswater, Ont., 
breeder of Oxford Downs, writes : '' Sheep 
are all doing well, have at present

Ulna B*n*. Csckl. Joint., I eighteen fine lambs, as good as 1 ever 
Iuul amt Ul"-V ane doi"K f‘"ely. 1904

PmuimrU, P0*t*ip»r. Cfiefed Places, etc. Used and I was a good year for us ill the sheep 
endorsed by Adams Express Co., Chicago Fire Department I . ,, ■,, . .
•nd others. TwMIe'e AmeHeaa Worm Powder* never fail I business. Sales and prices were good, 
Tettle'e Family 111*1» stops the pains and aches of mankind I and we have always found the Farmer’s 
Instantly. Our 100-page book. •‘Veterinary Experience" free. I .
Tuttlé’*ElittirCo.. «Beverly St, Boston. Ms». Advo<ata u K’>'>d f"' «‘I'ert.s-
Beware o f all other Elixirs. Tuttle's is the only genuine I y

stï'otJ all hltsters. they are only temporary relit/.
LYMAN,. KNOX & SON, AGENTS,
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

ELIXIR.
In this view the

Heavy manes in horses,

Vol. 22 of the English Hackney Stud- 
been received at this office, 

through the courtesy of the editor, Mr. 
h rank F. . Eunen, 12 Hanover Sqjuare, 
London, W.

If the scientist were hook has
tan to translate such inappropriate lack of 

male properties into a practical breeding THE OXFORD 
Cream Separator

The volume ih handsomely 
bound, finely printed and illustrated, and 
contains 469 pages, the pedigrees ol 
stallions numbering from 8713 to 9076, 
and mares numbering from 
17074, besides a list of members, 
fers, prizew innings, etc.

the offspring ; in other words, to STAMP 
I HIS OFFSPRING with special character

16388 to

tion to the experienced breeder, as he 
never fails to choose a sire of strong 
male individuality if he wants to trans
form his herd or flock.

Messrs. .1 Grouch & Son, of tlie I.a- 
Fuy rite Stock Farm, of Lu Fayette, Ind . 
have sold from their 'branch 
London, Ont , one of their fine imported 
German

Is easy to 
wash and 
turn, is a per- 
fet'ifskimmer, 
is durable, 
has no ex
posed gears, 
has low-down 
supply tank, 
and is fitted 
throughout 
with Ball 
Bearings.

Those are 
a few of the 
features that 
make the 

OXFORD the most up-to-date1 
machine on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

stables at
A female may be similarly out of char

acter as respects sex characteristics, 
contrast to the male, she should be

In touch stallions to 
Jennings, of Thedford, Ont. 
horse that farmers and parties wishing 
to raise good horses should patronize, 
and feel proud 
the country, for he is a horse of great 
style and action. He will 
good to the country, 
seen him, it will pay you to see him.

Fred A. 
This is a

marked by a characteristic simplicity and 
unattractiveness, or perhaps we should 

This difference has strong 
confirmation in the popularity of a string 
of exhibition males over a string of fe-

t hat they have him in

prove a great 
If you have not

This difference has its origin in 
may be called natural selection 
than in sexual selection.

what 
rather 

In a state of 
nature there is obviously an advantage 
in the plainness or want of prominence 
of the pregnant or brooding female, if we 
extend the discussion to birds.

Lew W. 
Indiana,

Cochran, of 
advertises in

Crawfordsville, 
Uiis issue an 

assortment of fifty Percheron, Shire and 
Hackney stallions, which he will trade 
for farm lands or city lots in Western 
Canada.

There is
For a free order for a

you
Book i on Dyspepsia. 
Book a on the Heart. 
Book i on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for W-omen. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mr. Cochran’sanother difference which may be referred 
to the same principle.

horses wonall dollar bottle 
mast address Dr. 8hoop, 
Bo* 5a, Racine. Wis. 
State which book

many good prizes at the World s Fair 
and International Exhibition, besides a 
goodly share of the awards at several 
State fairs.

Besides being 
more attractive, males are usually strong-

The DURHAM MF6. C0„ ltder and more active than females, which 
is due to the offices of defence and nour
ishment devolving on the males.

■Iwant. The offer to exchange 
horses, which are a comparatively scarce 
article in this country, for land, which is 
quite plentiful, is

Durham, Ontario.
This isMild cases are often cured by a single bottle. For 

•ale at forty thousand drug stores. m I no longer a consideration with animals 
I under domestication. It is still the case, 

however, that the property of QUIET
NESS AND PASSIVITY that would be 
no fault in a female would be out of 
character in a male, 
or an awkward or ambling bull or ram 
would not be chosen by an experienced 
breeder for a sire, 
the differences that have arisen between 
the sexes in their evolution have become

a novel idea, and 
should prove a business getter.Dunlop Book *#Dr. Shop's 

Restorative
Messrs. H. J Whitteker & Sons, North 

Williamsburg., Du ridas Co, Out, breeders 
of Ayrshire cattle, etc, write ; 
renew our advertisement in 
as we

FOR HORSEMENA sluggish stallion

"Please
your paper,

4 Free to any ad
dress in Canada. 64 
pages with charts 
and drawings. Val
uable information about lame horses.

• Oualop Tire Co., Limited, Toronto

Thus it appears that cannot get along without adver
tising in the ’ Farmer s Advocate.’ 
sales for

Our
H>04 were 23 head of Ayr- 

shirvs and all the Oxford Down sheep 
and all the Buff Orpington cockerels 
had to spare.

permanent, and are important principles 
in breeding practice.

DISPERSION S -A- I_. E
OF PURE-BRKD

Our Ayrshires are coming 
through the winter in good shape, and 
the bulls

In noting a few of the qualities that
belong to males and females character
istically above, it is not the aim of the 
writer to give an exhaustive list of these.

The undersigned has received instructions I bUl l° blish a belief ,n their fuDda 
from MB. AUGUST EICKMEIkB, Bred I mental utility and importance, 
hacen. OnL, to sell by public auction, on Let |
$0, Con. 6, Township of Logan, on I -------

offering for sale are 
bred from heavy milking cows with large 
teats, and are a good lot.
Down ewes

HORSES, CATTLE and HOGS Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham 
pion. Young stock for sale from 
Imp. sires and dams. For particulars 
write to

BD ROBINSON.

Our Oxford 
arc beginning to drop their 

are a promising 
our Hobbs

lambs, and they lot. 
Our Duffbred from

Orpington hens have been turning 
<‘ggs all through the hard winter, and 
we purchased two cockerels last fall, the 
best \\ *’

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1905, BOOK REVIEW. cut
Any book rcrieu-ed in this itefMirtment 

be ordered through this office.
asmap o

the following : 6 Standard-bred and Heavy 
Draft Horses, Mures, Killies and Geldings; 

14 Pure-bred Shorthorn Cows, Heifers 
Bulla, all aired by imported bulls ; 2 Pure bred 
Vorkahlre Boars .ldo. Sow A1 so a nuantii y 
of AGRICULTURAL implements.

SALS AT 12 O'CLOCK,

Markham Sta. & P. 0.
__________ Farm within town limits.
~SHÔRTHÔRNS~TOR~8ÂLÈ“

1 hree bulls about 10 months old, two roans 
undone red; 5 one year-old heifers ; ti heifer 
calvee. all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice cows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to 
F1TZUKKALU HKOS., Ml. at. Louis P <> 

Cleovale Stn.. Hillsdale Telegraph Office.
StalllOn. by Jubilee Chief, imp ULL’) (Hack 

• neyl. five years old, for sale Annlvto JOHN W, COULTEK. St. Thomas. P 1

St- STALLION <reKistered) ; greatStandard bred OINLLIUH stock horse Bhigh
hooker A large Standard brood mare, in foal. 
Handsome road 1er stallion, with speed (regi 
teredi For prices, K
__ kk. K. O. COATES, Thamesvllle

IV

could get, to mute with our best 
"e will be prepared to furnish No. 

1 eggs this season.”

and I IIACKNLV HOKSK STUDBOOK, VOL 
XXII.

We have received, by the courtesy of
the Secretary of the Hackney Horse So
ciety, Frank F. Euren, 12 
Sifuure, London, W.,
XXII, of

TRADE TOPIC.HanoverTKRM8 : All sums of $10 and under, cash ; 
over that amount, 8 months' credit will be 
given On furnishing approved security. iZ for 
cash on credit amounts. No reserve. Convej
anew will be at the Dublin station on arrival i ,, , . ,of noon train to take out Intending purchasers. | t g thc alphabetical records of the

breed for stallions Nos, 8713 to 9076.

om
A. L Mi k i:\zii : A CO.—No otherEngland, Vol. 

the Hackney Studbook, con country in the world produces such 
tatoes as

po-
The soil is ud-M nnitoim.

miraldy adapted, 
lreedom from bugs, blight and rot favor 
perfect, 
tubers

while the climate ando
AUGUST EIOKHBIEB,

Brodhagen, Ont.,JâHSS JONES.
Auctioneer for Perth and Huron, o Prop.

maturity of theand mures very finest 
With such ideal conditions, the 
affords unequalled advantages 

for the development of new varieties and 
improvement of existing strains. Recog- 
ni/.ing this fact,

1 (>388 to 17074,
It is illustrated with cuts of

and re
entries. S'

ProvinceOAdmini.v 1 ;. t < -r 8n47,
Rosadi i

champion stallion ;
hampion mare ; Sir 

.Linpion p<’iiy stallion, 
and Gold 1 11 i ;c»l 3,

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin
1 it It, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for frmniny, toyetner vnth memoir, the 
funeral rice and sermon on the occa
sion; price >r the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one 
iutdrtss, 4 *.w ; ash unth order.

Ont.
» VIE W DE*1 1 137,

Robert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

Horace the enterprising seeds- 
MeKenzie <fc Co., Brandon,

!
men, A. E. 
Man , arechampion pony 

Show, l'.'-.p growing potatoes 
scale to supply the demand of 

Their announcement 
for * will be found, this issue, in our advertis- 

° ing columns, and potato-growers are ad- 
vis'-d to write them for particulars.

on an ex-Chester White Swinemare at the I . 
volume is neatly j ; i r t. . 1 
prove very intt-r eating
ers*

Theom
and should 

ilacki.es breed-
^ Pigs shipped not akin vas1,‘rn planters, 

to each other.Til London Printing ê Lithographing Co.,
LONDON, ONÏ ALIO.

tu price and particulars, write
41 COOPER STREET. OTTAWA. ONT.

.i.wf rering any advert tie men ‘
Vvf. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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tiOMSiP-

Clydesdale
Chanquons

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

(THKI) THOItOUdHI'IN AND IS Conn 
FOR ALL BUNCHES. 

Thamcsford, Ont., .1 an. 12th, 1905 
The I ,a xv renrc-W i 11 i a ins Co.,

Ohio :

Wu ter
ri horn 
crtise- 
good, 

luyera, 
to in- 
hy in-

3Cleveland, HOW TO MAKE A “ BRANK.- ■ '"1
C o ulfl L'ive ni"

«hat ! ha

a kind ol halter, 
are made

l^^h cattle to lead hy halter ? 

Ans.—Can

a description of 

vo heard called
We have a hot tie of OOMHAI LTS 

We used it on a
how to mate 

a Scotch brunt. 

Parts of which

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
mare for thoroughpin ail'd it disappeared 
entirely.

some
Wo have a horse with a lump 

his breast, and we would like to FOR THREE SUCCESSIVE TEAKS of iron, to
Berk-

5.172,
$400.

try
He have lost t he It.I he Balsam on it. 

directions for us-ing it. any render answer this in-Would you 
please send us a ropy of I lie directions V 

FRANK UETTiT
quiry ? ■

FARMING ON SHARES.
A works farm for B, H doing no work 

Writings are drawn to the 
Hf*t that A is to market

iOut., 
Sheep 
resent 

ever 
1904 

sheep 
good, 
~mer’s 
.ertis-

Messrs. .1. R. Met'a Hum A Sims, 
Station, Elgin Co., Out ,

whatever.
breeders of

and sell the 
produce, and dixide the cash

Short horn cattle, in ordering a chang* 
of advertisement, write marketOur herd is 
coming through the winter in good con
dition. We have had quite a number of 
very promising calves born lately, sired 
by our present stock bull, Wandering 
Count, by Imp. Wanderer’s Last, 
have several young hulls lit for service, 
sired by Royal Duke, son of Imp Royal 
Sailor, also cows and heifers bred to 
Wandering Count.

receipts equally.

1- Can B allow strangers to 
products that are of market value with
out first consulting A ?

2. Or has B 
the farm, or 
A holds lea.se for

*wgjHave won the dyOesOnle StiUMee 
pionship at the Intel 
and similar honors at

remove

: ;
Ha

I
Æ

any say in the running of 
the marketing of produce ? 

a term of three years. 
A SUBSCRIBER.

2. He probably has not 
as regards the marketing, but in respect 
of the management of the farm, we would 
require to see the exact wording of the 
agreement in order to advise.

1904 Baron Sterling,
Sire Baron’s Pride.

1903 Ciirahill,Stud-

, Mr 
fluare, 
omely 
I, and 
ea of 
9076, 
18 to

9ÜAns —1. No.
Mr. Israel Groff, Alma. Ont , , n*.*d >r

of Shorthorns and Berkshire», w ri tes 
' Victor’s Roan Duke, our stock hull, a 
worthy son of ( ï olden Drop Victor 
(imp.), has improved very fast since 'To
ronto Exhibit iVin,** awl his calves are very 
promising. I have a number of heifers 
and cows with calves at foot, which 1 
would sel 1 at reasonable prices. Fol
lowing is a list of recent sales 
Hugh Semple, 11 ere ward, one hull . to 
John Clements, of Alma, one hull . to 
Joseph Underwood, Lakelet, tlie hull calf. 
Royal Wen lock, sire Royal Prince (imp.), 
da in Olive Wenlock 2nd (imp.) ; to Levi 
Calhraith, Lakelet, roan heifer calf, sire 
Victor’s Roan Duke, dam Roan Mary . to 
Malcolm McQue-n, Salem. Royal Stain 

Royal Hero, dam Rose of 
Stamford, and to Albert Goetz, the roan 
hull calf, Crimson Victor, sire Victor's 
Roan Duke. dam Crimson Flower, by 
(•olden Robe

Berkshire» have also been in good de
mand Have sold two boars and three 
sows within the last few days."

flfljl1902 Ymg McQieei
:s
1

harried woman selling farm.
A married 

wishes to sell, 
purchased the farm with her

Sire MrtNtm.

.
woman owns a farm and 

She was married, and
Also a multitude of other ii 1own money 

a number of years before the Act to fa
cilitate the? Ln- 

Ind , 
es at 
orteii 
1 A

mize, 
m i n 
great 
great 
; not

To i'/B4

am
:5S
igg

conveyance of real estate by 
Could shema rried «'omen was passed, 

now. under those circumstances, give a 
valid title without her husband joining 
in the conveyance, or does that Act only 
apply to property acquired after the 
|Missing thereof ?

Ont.

We have select stallions and 
in Scotland among 1 
daughters of Baron’s Pride 
Stallions to get pare-breds.

to and
We ENQUIRER.

Ans—It isfor very probable that she can, 
but before definitely contracting to sell, 
she should submit the title to a solicitor
and

ford.
all. Prices are low—any
Correspondence solicited. Catalogue have him report upon her legal 

rights respecting the pro|ierty. I :’ll
l.

GRAHAM BROS., BUSHES AT BOUNDARYville, 
) an 

and 
trade 
stern 
won 
Fair 
is a 
veral 
ange 
z&rce 
:h is 
and

A s farm joins B’s on south and east. 
B has kept his share of fence in good 
condition, and brush cut 
as possible. 1

away as much 
A has not kept up his 

share of fence, and has allowed brush 
and trees toTRUMANS’ CHAMPION STUDThe herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped 

Short horns, property of T. Douglas A 
Sons, Strut hroy. Ontario, is steadily im 
proving along popular lines. Their herd 
numbers upwards of 7o head, and is 
headed hy Diamond, a two-year-old roan 
bull that won first at Toronto in 1903 
in the junior yearling class He has not 
been fitted since, but has developed into 
a thick, smooth bull of good type, and his 
ca lves a re coming good. The red im
ported cow, G raceful 8th, is well filled 
out in all her parts, and is what her 
name indicates. She also has a tine, 
large red daughter to her credit, by Imp. 
Diamond Jubilee, of splendid quality, 
low and thick, which is now in calf to 
Diamond. H i llhurst Welcome is a beau-

grow to a width of fifteen 
feet on his side of line, which shades B’s 
fields, and the roots draw the fertility 
510 that B cannot grow more than half a 
crop for two rods from fence.

1 - Tan B
41BRAD OUR UNBRATKH RRCOBJD AT ST. LOTOS FAIR:

Reserve Greed 
Three Reserve i compel A to make a 

(awful fence. (2) and cut down treesDm andSix (Mi so as not to damage his land 7
3. How far 

them from the line ?

Six
Three Fourth Premium*. ran he compel him to cut

Our fourth eartoed of Shire.
London. Ont., stable», at the Reid Rated, 
best coUectiOB at stallioae to pick firme ia 
and International winners. A 
will sella better stallion for the 
V EARS IN T 
Catalogue Q.

atorth
■ders
lease
iper,
lver-
Our

•ling 
and 
a re 

ii rge 
ford 
heir 
lot. 
Full 
out 

1 as 
the 

Lies t 
No.

4 I>oes B have to give A a written 
notice ?

5 How long will A be allowed to have 
These arc both cultivated

TIM.

the
lUr
We

■ -i

I3
it done ?IMPORTING
farms

Ans.—1. Yes. 
not think that B 
down 
lion.

Trumans' Pioneer Stud Farm 2, 3. 4 and 5. We do
can compel A to cut 

or remove the trees, etc., in ques-11ful roan three-year-old, by Imp. Scot
tish Hero, out of an imported dam, and 
is just due to calve to Diamond. She is 
large, acid shows great wealth of natural
lies!

1mmCLOVER FOR PASTURE.
1. What is the best clover for pasture?
2. What 

clover would

Address
H. W. TRUMAN, 

Manager, London. Ont-, Branch.
J. MVain Blossom is another deep,

quantity of timothythick roan that is doing well by her 
Maple Bank Pansy 2nd is 

a choice cow that is nursing a nice 
heifer calf, by Double Hold. The year 
I mg and two-year-old heifers are by 
Double Hold, the previous stock bull, a 

•n of Imp. (1 olden Drop Victor. 'There 
several young hulls on hand by 

Double Hold and Diamond Jubilee, from 
dams by Young Abbotsburn s Heir, 
\ alkyrje and other noted sires, that are fed 
"Mb an eye to future usefulness, several of 
"hich a re good enough to head pure-bred

and
you sow per acre ?

3. Would you keep a heifer's calf ?
4. How

«i w ners.

long would you keep a calf ‘ 11with its mother ?

Imported Clyde, Shire and Hackney 5. Would you feed 
a hen she is in calf ?

roots to a cow
V:

Ans. 1. A mixture of red clover and 
alsike answers very well for pasture for 
a short time; but if permanent pasture 
is desired, then no clover will 
with lucerne or alfalfa.STALLIONS. compare 

Care should be 
taken not to let it get too high before 
stock is turned on. and not to allow it 
to lie eaten down very close, 
not lie pastured at all the first 

3 A

herds, -and will be sold very reasonable, 
if taken soon.I Several of the principalLher

po-

and
,vor
lest
the

Lges
and
:og-
?ds-
lon,
ex

it should
season.

A few left «a 
out *t from KW to $L*N 
Are All bred from tiw tost
Koghail

King of Fasbkw 11:396*. tor Baron's Pride (91±J) 
Prince of Kyle 17135k 
Marbling Harold lUHA hy Harold («ESK 
(i un thorp. Advance (BtiSk by Bar None tSSSi. 

Writ.

I to dote 
stallions 

of Scotland and

bunilies are here represented, upon which 
choice Scotch sires have been used. until

Mesh
I
elvery satisfactory seeding for land 

is made up of six 
five pounds red

i strong herd of milk and 
producers has been established.

Among the Clydesdales, 
b rood mares, is to be seen Imp. 
Viscount, a three-year-old, bred by Mr. 
Cross, of Argyleshire, a. nicely--topped 
«oit, with a splendid quality of hone and 
good feet; also a bay filly foal. by Roxal 
Viscount, from Maggie of Van neck, dam 
by McGregor that appears to be equal 
its sire in quality of bone, and promises 
to develop into a good one. 
sf,o this stock. It is only about a mile 
from the town of Strathroy.

in good condition 
pounds timothy seed 
cloxcr. and one

3. < ertainlv. if il is a good one. 
of the best fat steers we ever had

acibesides tlu
it ox a I

pound alsike per acre. if
«

One
was

:siia heifer’s calf
1 One ur two da\s 

and calf.
It is good for

successful stockmen allow the cow to 
■ ' k 1 ri>9. I>ut remove it before she

l...i l. practical gm
oto

of
Call and V Roots are wholi’some food forJ, B. Hogate, Sarnia, Oil., w Lmanille, Que.ent

tis-
nd-

■" condition, if not fed in i mm Oder-
a tv quantities.

In answering any advertisement on tAis fuge. itmiiv Z*r /'.4/>l//A’S ADVOCATE.
\
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ChildrenVeterinary.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. • A WARNING NOTE ! WORMS

Six-months-old colt is not doing well. 
He eats well and feels well, but will ntrt 
gain in flesh. Are Underfed»FEEDING EGGSHELLS- POULTRY BREEDING 

QUERIES.
1. Would you advise feeding eggshells 

If so, should they be

i FROM THE BACK.

People often say, " How are we ' 
to know when the kidneys are out , 

i of order t” The location of the 
t kidneys, close to the email of the ' 
' back, renders the detection of , 
i kidney trouble a simple matter.
, The note of warning comes from ' 
' the back, in the shape of backache. < 
i Don’t neglect to cure it imme- 
| diately. Serious kidney trouble will ' 

follow if you do. A few doses of ,

<

G. W S.i

Ans.—It is probable he has
Take four drams each sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper, tartar emetic and 

mix, and
Give him a powder every night 

After the last has been

worms .to hens ? THE RKSULT 18 WEAKNESS. RICK 
ETS, ST. VITUS' DANCE AND 

MANY ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 
—THE CURE IS

crushed fine or not ?
2. How long after a fowl is mated be

fore the eggs become fertile ?
3. How long will eggs remain fertile 

after the male is removed ?
4. Is it inbreeding to allow a male to 

remain with pullets of the same setting 
of eggs ?

Lincoln Co., Ont.

make into twelvecalomel; 
powders, 
and morning, 
taken, give him a purgative of half a 
pint raw linseed oil. 
for twenty-four hours after giving pur
gative. V.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Feed bran onlym SUBSCRIBER.

AGALACTIA.
Mare that has bred several times, and 

always was a good milker, produced a 
foal on February 14th, but she had no 
milk. She was well fed and in good 
condition. I gave her bran and chop
ped oats, warm, with a tablespoonful of 
saltpetre, and warm water to drink. 
Would you advise me to breed her again? 
Would you advise me to breed her three- 
year-old daughter, weighing 1,200 lbs. to 
a Clydesdale stallion weighing 1,800 ?

W. C.

Ans.—1. Yes, if available. Crush them 
up, else the hens, by breaking large 
pieces, may acquire the habit of egg- 
eatimg.

2 and 3. It is not definitely known ex
actly how long it takes for the eggs to 
become fertilized. A practical rule is to 
mate the breeding pens up five or six 
weeks previous to the earliest date of 
hatching. ” On the farm of the Ohio 
State University, 40 Leghorn hens, which 
had previously been kept without males, 
were placed in pens with the male birds 
February 18th, and the percentage of 
fertile eggs observed for nine days 
aftdr mating. This increased from 0, on 
the day of mating, to 95 per cent., on 
the eighth day after mating. July 1st, 
the males were removed from the pens. 
The fertility of the eggs was apparently 
not materially affected until the twelfth 
day after removing the roosters, 
fortunately the eggs were saved only 
fifteen days, and hence it is not shown 
how long hens may lay fertile eggs after 
removal of the male bird.” The above, 
however, is the result of only one ex
periment, and final conclusions should not 
be drawn from it. Some authorities al
low a shorter time, from four to four
teen days, as the time after mating (lur
ing which fertility may be depended on.

4. Yes, if the eggs were laid by the 
same hen, or sired by the same cock

; DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, ;
taken in time, often save years of 

t suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, '
> N.B., writes :—“I suffered for ( 

about two years with kidney dis-
1 esse. Had pains in my back, hips 1 

legs ; could not sleep well, 
and had no appetite. I took one 

1 box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and '
> they cured me. The pains have all , 

left, and I now sleep well.
1 Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for ' 
i $1.25. All dealers, or

” Nine-tenths of children are under
fed,” writes a great English scientist 
who made an exhaustive study of the 
subject.

Children require double nourishment— 
to enable them to grow as well as to 
repair the wear and tear consequent on 
living.

Active exercise of mind and body, to
gether with growth and physiological 
changes, consume nerve force at a tre
mendous rate, exhaust the supply of 
rich blood and leave the body weak and 
liable to disease.

Pallor and weakness, weak eyes, nerv
ousness, skin diseases, rickets. St 
Vitus’ dance and constant liability to 
catch cold and to contract the disease 
of childhood are the result.

As a means of restoring the vitality 
of weak, puny children there is no pre
paration so effective as Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food.

Being mild and gentle in action and 
powerful as a creator of new, rich blood 
and nerve force, this great food cure is 
admirably suited to the needs of child
hood, soon adds new, firm flesh and tis-

, and <

>

Ans.—Agalactia, or absence of milk, 
occasionally occurs in mares without ap
preciable cause, and nothing can be done 
for the condition, other than feeding on 
milk-producing food, 
right, but should not have given the 
saltpetre.
prevent milk secretion, but I do not 
think it made much difference in this 

I would breed her again so that 
The sire

should mate well with the 
filly, but I would prefer one not quite so 
large.

«

Th* Do aw Kromrr Pin. Co., 
Toronto, Ont.» <

You fed her all

This drug had a tendency to

"THE REPOSITORYi
Un

case.
she would foal while on grass, 
mentionedBurns & Sheppard, Proprietors,

v.
LOCKJAW

Calf was castrated January 14th. On 
the 25th, its appetite failed; in a few 
days it bloated, became stiff in every 
joint and muscle. Its neck became very 
stiff, and if the animal was turned on its 
back, the head and neck would support 
the shoulders clear of the ground. In 
four or five days we killed it. An ex
amination of the scrotum revealed some 
puss.

1. Was it lockjaw ?
2. Would 

tion ?

sue to the weak and emaciated body and 
restores the vigor of robust childhood.

no means by ^rhich nourish
ment is so directly supplied to the blood 
and nerves as by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, because this preparation Is 
composed entirely of 
nature

There is*
6er. Sliest ui Nilsoi Sts., TORONTO

Veterinary. the elements of 
» hich nre required to build up 

and restore strength to the system.
Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a

▲action Bales of Hones, Carriagee. Burin 
Bemew^ete. every Tuesday and Friday a!

TUMORS.
Last June two lumps appeared on my 

horse’s breast—one on each side of the 
throat, just under the skin, 
as large as large hen’s eggs, 
not painful.

Ans.—These are fibrous tumors, and 
should be carefully dissected out. As 
they are in such close proximity to large 
blood vessels the operation must be 
skillfully performed, and I would advise 
you to employ a veterinarian.

CONGENITAL MALFORMATION
When calf was bora it could not suck, 

but drank milk out of a pail. It is over 
two months old and cannot suck yet. 
Saliva is continually flowing from its 
mouth, and every time we go to feed it 
there is one or two wads of straw in its 
mouth.

Ans.—There is some congenital malfor
mation of the mouth or tongue, or both, 
and it is not probable anything can be 
done. It may be it is what is called 
tongue-tied, and it is possible this might 
be corrected by an operation. It re
quires a personal examination to diag
nose the trouble, and the possibility of 
a successful operation.

CONSTIPATION
Colt was sick in October and again in 

It refused to eat, became 
restless, would paw, lie down, rise on its 
fore feet, rub bind quarters against the 
stall, etc.
liable to further attacks?

DrSpecial Sales of Thoroughbred Stock eon 
limited. Consignments solicited. Correspond 
eooe will receive prompt attention.

This Is the beet market in Canada for either 
tarer or seller. Nearly two hundred * 
sold each week

cold cause it after castra- box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
A. Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box.

3. Would indigestion cause it ?
4. Is there any cure?
1. It was lockjaw.
2. No.

They nre 
They are 

C. C. K.
W. E S.

30 FULL-BLOOD PERCHERONSThe disease is caused by a 
germ that exists in the earth or stablesBREEDING CLYDESDALES
and gains entrance through a wound or 
sore.

Consisting of stallions and 
mares, from one year old up. 
both home-bred and import
ed. The foundation stock is 
principally Brilliant blood, 
a son of the noted Besique, 
at the head of our stud at 
present. We have them 

with size and quality, clean legs and feet like 
Iron. We are prepared to give better quality 
for lees money than can be obtained elsewhere 
in America. If you need a horse in your lo 
cality, we will assist you to form a company. 
Terms easy. Stock fully guaranteed. Lo
cated three miles out of town, or two miles 
from Ruthven, on the Pure Marquette. We 
pay livery if not on hand to meet you. Ad 
dress : 0

I. A. A E. J. WIGLE.
Kingsville, Ontario.

ftiirndnoDPt Slnrli Farm-ciFdesda,es of the DUIHUemi OIOGR Mini most fashionable
strains. Imp. and Canadian-bred mares for 
sale reasonale. Also Berkshire pigs. For 
particulars write to 0
A. 8. QOR1LKT, Union ville 8tn. and P.O.

THE SUNWYSIDE HEREFORD»
g^atmom Imp. Onward at head of 

I herd. Special offering : 4 
bulls over year old, 6 
choice bull calves, 20 choice 
cows an 1 heifers of the 
choicest breeding and in 
dividual merit The above 

I are show cattle and prize 
■ winners, and we will quote 
I prices on them that you can 

Address O'NSIL BR08„8onthgate. 
Ilderton Sta.^DH.B.: Lucan Sta., G.T.B 

HURON CENTRAL STOCK" FARM

*

Stallitns. lo tl„ ,h„„
■that will do the horse-breed I us (lockjaw) follows an operation.

mP™l^d°fTh^a^anmnd1tott °"'y h'*“ in thi* case is *01Jr <>w" f°r
II to select from, and fcan give I allowlnK the wounds to close too quickly.

M the best possible terms to I They should have been kept open to al
In tending buyers. Be logi- 

and secure a horse of the 
" approved breed. It is a 

privilege to show my stock 
and^kttend to enquiries by letter. Call or
T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK,ONT°

I have recently filled my 
a tables with just the class 
of imported

Any operation may be followed 
by the disease, and it often follows 
pricks in the foot, 
scratches, or any sore.

sore shoulders. 
No blame can

V.

The

low the puss to escape, but this neglect 
is not responsible for the disease.

3. No.M M
4- In rare cases recovery takes place.

V.if Essex County.ENLARGED KNEE

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

1 Heavy mare started of! slightly
lame, hut went all right in a few min
utes. She was given a long drive in 
deep snow with crust. Next day herImported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Two 

Canadian-bred stallions, rising 3 years, from, 
imp. sire and dams. Also SHOKfHORM ment, and reduced the swelling, with the 
Uows and Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices, I exception of a bunch on front knee. I 
r or particulars write to 1

K knee was badly swollen I applied lini-
V.

drove her again in about three weeks, 
and now her knee is badly swollen, and 
she is very lame.

2. How can a team be prevented from 
crowding in deep snow ?

JA8. W INNE8,
City view Farm.January. Woodstock, Ont.o

H Registered
Clydesdale Stallions F B. G.Is it in digest ion, and is it 

W. .7 T. Ans. I am of the opinion she bruised 
her knee in some way, and a serous ab
scess has formed.

for sale. buy at.Ans This is a form of indigestion. 
The colt appears to be predisposed t o 
the trouble. All horses are liable to an 
attack, and those who have congenital 
weakness of the digestive organs suffer 
from slight provocation. I would advise 
you to give him a purgative of si x 
drams aloes and two drams ginger; fol
low up with n dram each of gentian, 
ginger and mix vomica. night and morn 
ing for two weeks Feed regularly on 
moderate quantities of food of first -

For price and particulars write to If fluid is present, it 
be removed, either by lancing or 

using an instrument called as aspirator. 
As the knee is a critical part to 
ate on, you had bettor employ a veteri
narian .

o
OkledonliVtA 1 Ntorth Seneca

or
DEATH TO HEAVES 1EWT01T8 Heave, C*a*k, Db>

Lemper end ladigeeliea Cere
c le riii xi j apecitic for wind, 

id alomnch troubles

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Our present offering is seven young bulls. 8 

to 18 months old. All sired by the champion 
oull Goderich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
in the American Herd book. Also offering 
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year.
K. BUTT A 8UN8, - Clinton, Ont.

tieareeteed
A v
thro At All If you decide to treat your

self, give rest, bathe long and often with 
hot water, and apply camphorated lini 
ment (which you can get at any drug 
store) after

*<22* Strong recommanda |1 U0 pe 
own, mAil or express daH 

Newton Remedy Cs^ 
Toledo, Ok to. Too* imgfta

* tre» «at Arv*rw
■

o
bathing. When

is allayed, rub well 
daily, to reduce the bunch, with the fol
lowing liniment : four drams each of re- 

whioh c’i" be .een at Mr John McRob- | sublimed iodine crystals and iodide of
rnnm vr,cf1 aradop- hot 5, Con. potassium, and four
* ouni\ of Middlesex and informa I . . ,

tion regard :■ g . he above ran be had by glyCerlne *nd «'cohol. 
writing citlicr John MrRoherl-. Mel patience end attention
bourne I’n., or \\ . \\ . Gordon. Glencoe. 2. There is no known means of curinc

GORDON, McR0BERTS^& McLBLLAN, Props, n team of crowding in deep

1 once the habit has been acquired.

hi answering any advertisement

the in-E’ O R S A. L ÏÏ 
SALOMON, the celebrated imported (lamination

AoXIwwr
once

GERMAN COACH STALLIONclass quality, and do not make any sud
den rh;t Tiges in bis food, 
t a^k^d again, give injections of soapy 
warm

If be is at-
Cured to 8Uày Oared.

Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re 
moved. Breathing organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 21 years of success 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 58,000 
patients. Book 57 F Free. Very interesting. 
Write P. HAROLD HATES, Buffalo, N Y. o

ounces each of 
It will require

per rectum, and give one 
ch’ i ’ ' b \ dr i t o dissolved in a pint 

of warm water :-, lump until relieved. 
Follow this with

ounce

fe ;v 1
life" -

’ ir t i \ e and t reat-
snow, whenment as above V

V.
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DR. SCOTT’S STOCK COMPOUND

361QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Veterinary.

BREEDING MARE WITH RINGBONE.
Twelve-year-old mare developed a ring

bone about a year ago. 
it would be safe to breed her 7

I WIND-PUFFS ON HORSE. 1Finds favor with the 
and

I . largest exporters and Importers 
undoubtedly the best judges In Canada. What treatment would 

for removing wind-puffs from 
Ans.— 

an hour

Do you think you recommend 
a horse ?. RICK 

ANf) 
non

T :L. B. B.
Ans.—Either mares or stallions with 

ringbones, or kindred bone diseases, are 
very liable to produce foals with a congeni
tal predisposition to the same diseases. Of 
course, all foals produced by diseased 
parents do not become diseased, but a 
large percentage does, hence the practice 
of breeding from such is generally 
drained

Bathe with ice-cold water for half 
every morning ; rub dry after 

bathing, and apply an iodine liniment, 
consisting of 1 dram of iodine crystals to 
16 ozs. of water. If the horse is

There is no Stock Food or Blood 
Purifier on the market to-day that grives 
the universal satisfactio and does all 
that its proprietor claim for it as Dr. 
Scott’s Dietetic Stock Oompound. Know
ing the ingredients that it is composed of, 
I strongly advised the Dalgetty Bros., 
the largest importers and exporters in 
Canada, to give Dr. Scott’s Compound a
trial with their horses on board snip,__I
to our utmost delight the consignments 
have, landed with their legs in natural 
condition, free from the swelling and 
stalking that we were continually 
troubled with, their coats and skin in 
glossy condition, appetite good, and, in 
fact, the horses were in shape to show to 
customers and sell right off the boat, and 
continued to thrive and gain flesh.

Dietetic Stock Compound strengthens 
organs and acts mildly on 

the excretory organs; in fact, tones up the
full benefit of all tbe nonri.hm.nt c^tnS'Tth'”?^?' ™,m*' to

been withouÏÏt* ÜU8 comP°und our stables at home and abroad have

flesh J^Tkebditated and unthrifty animals we consider it has no equal 
esh and health producer, and cheerfully recommend its use. Signed
„ , . , E. A. BLACKWELL,’
V e ten nary Surgeon for Dalgetty Bros., London, Ont.; Dundee, Scotland. 

Put up in 25-lb. Palls at $2.50, 9-lb. Packages for $1.00,
« UnjrACTCBBD

rot
recommend leaving himlame, I would 

alone. *
V.

■JTAPEWORM IN HORSE.ood con-
What is the proper method of removing 

a tapeworm from a horse ?
Ans.—Give 2

V. and
A. M.AZOTURIA. ETC.

> under- 
scientist 

of the

ozs. of pumpkin seed every 
day for a week, after which give a ball. 
I would recommend pulverizing the pump
kin seed, by putting through a meat-mill 
or coffee-mill, or anything of the sort, if 
you have it convenient, 
be given In oat chop.

Mare stood In the stable, and was fed 
on hay and oats for two weeks. I hitched 
her. and after driving two miles she be
came stiff ; I drove her two miles fur
ther and she was better.ihment— 

11 as to 
|uent on

I let her 
stand in a stable for two hours and then 
drove her home.

The seed may aWhat can I do to 
prevent a further attack, and how should 
I treat her if she has one ?

V.

INFLAMMATION OF STOMACH.ody. to- 
iological 
: a tre- 
pply of 
eak and

1I had a valuable heifer die 
denly.
in an hour, 
health.

2. One of my fat cattle occasionally 
loses his appetite and takes diarrhoea. 
When I cease feeding turnips, chopped 
oats and barley the diarrhoea ceases.

3. Skin in front of mare's hock is 
cracked and it exudes a yellowish fluid.

J. H.

very sud-
She ate breakfast, and was dead 

She had been in perfect 
I examined her after death, but 

found nothing wrong, except on openings 
the stomach half of the surface had a 
reddish color, and was inflamed, 
let me

never
‘9. nerv-
ts. St. 
fility to 
disease

as a IPlease
know what you think was the illAns.—This was an attack of a disease 

called azoturia, due to standing idle and 
being well fed, and then given exercise. 
It is exceptional for an animal to get 
better when exercise is continued

cause of death.
Jand *-lb. Packages at 60e Ans.—I think your heifer died of inflam

mation of the stomach, 
hard to say what was the cause, but In 
any case I consider it most unlikely that 
any more would go in the same

vitality 
no pre- 
Chase’s

DR. SCOTT & CO., LONDON, ONT. It la ratherBYafter
Pre-


symptoms of the disease appears, 
vention consists in giving regular
cise.

ever
Treatment consists in unhitching 

at the first symptoms, getting her into 
the nearest stable, giving a purgative, 
applying mustard over the loins, 
blanketing warmly, 
iodide of potassium every four hours for 
four or five doses.

t: Iway.Ion and 
h blood 
cure ia 

>f child- 
and tia- 
ody and 
ihood. 
nourish- 
e blood 
Chase's 
tlon is 
ten ta of 
uild up

i es I V B v.
WARTS. In c cd in the I have a Holstein bull ; he has warts 

I on his neck and head, and has one large 
I bunch of warts on his shoulder, 

causes warts ? How may they be re
moved ? Do they hurt him for showing 
purposes 7

Stevens’
Ointment

and %mKuyal Stables.Give two drams
What

BMunnm,

and allow her to 
stand idle for about three days. If she 
falls down and cannot rise, send at 
for your veterinarian, as it will require 
treatment according to complications.

2. I think the diarrhoea is due to the 
turnips, and the loss of appetite to the 
diarrhoea.

m
mF. H. M.once

JAns —Warts are caused by an irritation 
Sometimes rubbing against 

the manger might cause them 
times an impoverished condition 
akin. Have them cut off, either with a 
shears or knife, and apply some butter of 
antimony with a feather.

= »»*xxuxr In the skin.No
as used in the Royal Stables, is 
alive with

Blemish. ; some-
■fih

- -vof theenergy in curing 
Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
etc., and all enlargements in 
Horses and Cattle. Go by the

m Some cattle cannot eat tur- *cents a 
I, Bates 
ind sig- 
famous 

box.

nips with impunity, 
nips, and it is probable that you will 
have no trouble.

| ICease feeding tur-
i Dircc ions 

with
every Box.

5® Years' 
Success ! !

I think It 
would come against him for. .showing pur
poses.3. This is sal landers, and is very hard | •

to cure.
”)!

V.*Dress the wound once daily 
with butter of antimony applied with a 
feather, for four applications Then 
three times daily with oxide of zinc oint
ment.

Book. BURSAL ENLARGEMENT.om fillROIS EVANS & SONS, LTD., Montreal, Que., Agents for Canada. Horse raised hard windpuff on hind 
He is quite lame.

Ans.—Give rest.

dress
leg.lions and 

ir old up. 
1 import 
1 stock is 
I blood, 
Be.-ique, 

• stud at 
e them 
feet like 

t quality 
lsewhere 
your lo 

ompany.
Lo

ro miles 
tte. We 
ou. Ad

M. S.
Allow her to stand as quiet as Clip the hair off, and 

get the following blister, viz., one and a 
half drams each biniodlde of 
and <ha.ntharides, mixed with 
vaseline.

possible. Smith & Richardson’sV.
HOLLANDERS ETC. mercury 

two ounces 
Rub the blister well In. Tie 

so that he cannot bite the part, 
twenty-four hours rub well again, and in 
twenty-four hours longer wash off 
apply sweet oil.

1. Mare had hind leg injured in front 
It did not heal, but began to 

discharge a fætid 
flesh formed.

■IS
àof hock.

CLYDESDALES Inmatter, and proud 
She has also capped hock, 

has very hairy legs, 
very itchy and sore, and 

broke out in front of hock.
3. Cow has a large lump on her throat 

just beneath the skin.

2. Heavy 
They are

and
Let his head down

mare
oneed. now, and oil every day. 

comes off. if he is still lame repeat the 
blister. The lameness should disappear, 
but it is doubtful if the puff will.

COLUMBUS. When the scaleONTARIO. fj
g§We are now offering for sale the finest 

lot we ever imported at reasonable 
prices. Amongst them, Baron Gartley, 
winner of 1st prize and sweepstakes.

Stations — Oshawa and Brooklin 
G. T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

Long-distance Telephone at Residence.

H. E. H.o V.Ans—1. 1 h*9 is called suilanders, end. 
on account of the motion of the joint, 
is very hard to

L-'!- .Intarlo. mm LUMP JAW.
IKeep her as quiet 

Apply butter of antimony 
with a feather once daily until all proud 
flesh disappears, then apply oxide of 
zinc ointment three times daily. The 
rapped hock is also hard to reduce, 
there is

Have a cow that has a lump on her 
jaw.

cure.of the 
hionable 
lares for 
pi. For

Ias possible. Wo have been giving her iodide of 
potassium for three weeks, gradually In
creasing dose till she was getting 1 oz. 
three times daily. The hair on her nock 
Is always wet. Should we continue giv
ing Iodide of potassium 7

O

o
nd P.O.

m
ifORoe

head of 
Bring : 1 

old, 6 
!0 choice 
of the 
and in - 

le above 
id prize 
ill quote 
you can 
thgate.
, G.T R
FARM

serum present it must be lanced. 
D no fluid is present rub well 
with

D. M.
is suffering from 

If the hone
is affected, iodide of potassium will 
remove the lump ; Indeed nothing will. 
Better destroy the animal ; but If the 
lump is only In the soft tissues, it 
be removed by a veterinary surgeon.

once daily
a liniment composed of four drams 

1 <u h lesuhlimed iodine crystals and iodide 
°f Potassium, 
glycerine and alcohol.

**■ Treat hock the 
1‘urge with nine drams 
drams ginger, 
one-half

Ans.—Your cow
actinomycosis, or lump-jaw.H ' I j

and four ounces each of not

same as No. 1. 
aloes and two a

canR
Follow up with one and 

solution of ÆHounces Fowler’s 
«rsenic twice daily every alternate week. 
I'ress the itchy legs

V.
SORES ON HEIFERS LEGS. 

I have a heifer withtwice daily with 
< <‘rrosive sublimate, 20 grains to a quart 
of water.

sores on her legs, 
about the size of a one-cent piece; covered 
with heavy scab.

i
bulls. 8 

lampion 
gistered 
offering 
nner or

The hair must be parted and 6Please state cause andthe liquid applied 
draiigtits and cold 

become

to the skin, and 
excluded until the 
Horses with coarse 

are particularly pre
condition, and it is very

cure. S. F. R.
Ans.—T think the sores are caused by 

The animal lies on
dry.

hair and beefy legs 
disposed to this 
hard to

81insufficient bedding, 
the hard floor, or if the heifer has been 
well bedded. It might come from an 
poverfshed condition of blood. The treat- 
ment Is as follows :

o 20 mn. Ont.
hÆj Pe^r*

are descendants of such noted champions as Brilliant, Besiqne, Romulus Have nersnnallv 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select "nothing^mt good 
sound, serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good tv, Wo LwX’ 
and dark dan pie grays. They are large and blocky fellows, 3 to 5 years old and ca^o like 
trotters, weighing lf>00 lbs. to 2000 lbs., with the right kind of feet and legs ’ We havifa few 
choice German Poachers and Hackneys that are also for sale. We will sell vnn a het\er

I incombât.
may be actinomycosis (lump 

1U), or a fibrous tumor. As it has no 
bony connection it should be carefully 
dissected out, the skin stitched up,
1 exception of an opening at the low- 
st part for the escape of pus, and the 

ra\ity flushed out three times daily with 
a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid

3. ThisEt 1 i lbs. sulphate of 
After the dose has operated, 

get 3 ozs. hyposulphite of soda ; divide 
Into twelve powders, and give a powder 
night and morning, 
the scabs to keep them soft, and wher- 

a scab has been removed, Apply a 
carbolic solution, one ounce of carbolic 
acid to 24 of water.

magnesia.

withuse re 
s system 
lo medi 
success 

58,000 
treating. 
, N Y. o

mKeep lard or oil on

mo ever
HAMILTON ^HAWTHORNE. ^ ^IMCOE. ONTARIO.

In mnswering any advertise*-ent on tr.is page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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MAKES MENQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

GOSSIP. LumpJaw
Messrs. J. Watt & Son. Salem. Ont., 

write : " We have recently sold the fol
lowing"
Brodhagvn, Ont., 
of an imported Merry Maid heifer, and by 
imported Bapton Chancellor ; to Mr. 
Coutts, Egrrton, Ont., a nice, straight, 
short-legged, blocky calf, one that is sure 
to make a good breeder. We have still 
on hand a very fine imported bull, a 
grandson of Golden Fame, and out of a 
Miss Ramsden dam. Nearly all our cows 
have calved this season to imported 
Royal Archer, a Bessie, and bred by Wm. 
Anderson, Kintore. Aberdeenshire, and 
Royal Star, a Strathallan. As we are 
crowded for room, we will sell a number 
of females very reasonable. We have 
still a few nice Berkshires on hand."

COW BUYING.
1. A has a credit auction sale in De

cember, 1901, and has a card attached 
to each cow’s stall, containing the num
ber, age and time of calving ? B buys 
a cow that was due to calve on January 
14th. The cow at present has not any 
appearance of coming in before the first 
of April. Can A collect the full amount 
of B’s note. B having bought this cow 
for a winter dairy ?

Ans.—We think so. At the same time 
it is possible that B may be entitled to 
damages at A’s hands for misrepresenta
tion or breach of warranty,, but the 
statement of facts submitted does not 
disclose a case sufficient in point of law 
to warrant legal proceedings.

Shorthorns : To Mr. Meyers, 
a very good bull, out

Detroit Specialist Making Men’s 
Diseases a Specialty for Years, 

Will Accept Your Case, Giving 
It Individual Treatment. You 
may Use It In the Privacy of 

Your Own Home.

f Save the animal—save
herd—cure every caee of Lump Jaw. 
disease le fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure it—use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

your
The

Ï]

Notronble—ruh Hon. No risk- your money 
hack If It over tails. Used for seven years 
hy nearly all the htg stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
dleenFOR and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Wflte for It today.

FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,
45 Frost Street. West, Toronto, Can,

You May Pay When You are Cured.
w j A Detroit Specialist who has 14 diplomas and 

certificates from medical colleges and state boards 
of medical examiners, and who has a vast exper
ience i n doctoring diseases of men, is positive he 

called incurablecan cure a great many so cases;

TWO CHOICE IMPORTED BULLS
■s:FOR SALE. IIAir. H. K. Fnirbaim, Thedford, Ont., 

writes :
FROSTPROOF CEMENT WALLSpicy Broad 

hooks, sired 
by S p icy 
King (76717),
Scottish
Hero.aiRose-
P V o’ ubd | frostproof ?

Champion 
81984). Also 
a few prom 
islng 
bred
sired by Bap- 
ton Chancel or 
lor, and a 
number of 
imported 
and C a n a -

ÉÉThe red and roan Shorthorn 
bulls we are offering at the Provincial 
auction sale, at Guelph, on March 22nd. 
are grand individuals, 
mentioned in the * Farmer’s Advocate ’ of 
February 23rd. page 2Rfi. 
by Royal Prince, dam Myrtle, grand si re 
Indian Chief (imp.). 
of Juliet, the dairy-test winner.

Would you kindly inform me, through 
the columns of the " Farmer’s Advo
cate," whether or not a cement concrete 
cellar wall, twelve inches thick, would be

W N. M.

Ans That would depend upon the 
severity of the frost. the length of its 
continuance, and to some extent the 
wind. Frost will penetrate either stone 

concrete walls one foot thick, or 
possibly two feet thick. To make this 
"all proof under very severe conditions, 
better stud it up# and thin board closely, 

.01 leaving a dead-air space.

mLTheir dams are
ft

n !The red is I
a 1The roan is out 

He is
fthome-

bulls, in
IIa grand feeder and handler; girths six 

feet and not a year old yet. 
him, and we think his rival, the same 
color, and may he a better bull, two

Parties

A mate to

jdays yoimger, is also for sale, 
attending the Guelph sale should make it I ditm-brod females at moderate prices. jg|N,V

!a point to see these cattle. We are also 
offering a four-year-old cow. dam of the 
last named calf, due to calve March 271 h. 
These cattle are all sired hy the grand 
stock bull. Royal Prince

H. J. DAVIS Woodstock, Ont, TREATISE ON MEDICINAL HERBS.
I Will you please give me information ns 

to whore can get a book giving a de
scription of all medicinal herbs, plants

SHORTHORNS&nd SHROPSHIRES I an,i roots—the time for gathering and

DR. S. GOLDBERG.SPECIAL OFFERING OF
The possessor of 14 diplomas and certificates, 
who wants no money that he does not earn.31241

method of curing properly: also price of 
t he hook ?

in order to convince patiente that he has the abil 
ity to do as he says. Dr. Goldberg will accept your 
case for treatment, and you need not pay one 
penny until a complete cure has been made; he 
wants to hear from patients who have been unable 
to get cured, as he guarantees a positive cure for 
all chronic, nervous, blood ana skin diseases, 
which he accepts for treatment. He not only cures 
the condition itself, but likewise all the complica
tions, such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney 
troubles, blood poison, physical and nervous 
debility, lack of vitality, stomach trouble, etc.

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
claims and another thing to back them up; so he 
has made it a rule not to ask tor money unless he 
cures you, and when you are cured, he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. It 
seems, therefore, that it is to the best interests of 
everyone who suffers to write the doctor confi
dentially and lay your case before him. which will 
receive careful attention, and a correct diagnosis 
of your case will be made free of charge ; if you 
have lost faith write him, as you have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose; you must remember 

need he paid until 
for patients are prepared in his 

own laboratory to meet the re uirements of each 
individual case. He will sen a booklet on the 
subject, which contains the 14 diplomas and cer
tificates, entirely free. Address him simply 
Dr. S. Goldberg, 208 Woodward Ave , Room 13Ô 
Detroit, Michigan. Medicines for Canadian pa
tients sent from Windsor, Ont,, consequently 
there is no duty to be paid.

(Imp.) Scotland's Pride =36098 = , 5 years old, 
a Crmokshank Clipper, by the great sire, StarMr J 

"rites : 
tention

A. Govenlock. Forest. Ont.. I 
Any person having any in- I of Morning.

Herefon, hu„ TS -Ml T' «u'Z I *

20 imported and home-bred cows and heifers. 
All of the most approved Scotch breeding.

30 Shropshire ewes, one and two years old.
25 ram lambs.
No reasonable offer refused. For catalogue 

other leading I or further particulars write
W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

FREEMAN,
any age or i Burlington Jet. Station, Telegraph, Telephone

A F. M

A ns \N <• do not know any work of the 
Kind described. but a very good house
hold medical book is ‘ Tin* Practical 
F n cyclopedia of Medicine," which con
tains descriptions of the properties and 
usds of a considerable number of com
mon medicinal 
colored plates, 
through this

attend the Provincial sa le. at Guelph, on 
March 22 nd. of pure-bred cattle, 
are offering our prizewinning bull. For st
Pride, that captured first prize at To
ronto. London and six

plants, illustrated with 
It may be obtained 

office, for $1 7.->in Panada during this past fall, 
against lots of opposition, winning 
sweepstakes as the best hull 
breed at Sarnia. This will be a rare

morocco
ONT. o binding; cheaper binding, $4

SUDDEN DEATH LICE AND RINGWORM
1. Four-year-old horse dropped dead 

while working at light work. He was 
never sick i:i his life. Was playing in
t he yard two or three hours before it
What

- • V\_bn t is t lie best cure for lice on
call le \>

llu* best cure we ha \ e found for ring
worm is cast or oil and sulphur.

OLD SPBSPRIBKR.
Ans 1. Probably heart failure, 

o | post-mortem examination would I 
I nee ess ii r\ to tell.

2. See previous issues.

chance to get a proper good hull to head 
a herd. SCOTCH SHORTHORNSMr. Govenlock is also offering 

handsome heifers, two years 
old, one bred to this noted hull. and the
other to his herd hull. Imperia). Im- I ‘"ft”8 otU hTU>uftJmp.

, , . . . ^ • I Greengill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by W.
penal has also won a wide reputation 18. Marr. He is a grand individual and an

very
8ft head to select from.

was the cause of his death ?
not one 
All me

you are cured.pen n v 
aicines

ns a prizewinner at eight different fairs, 
sweeping everything in his class ns 
yearling hull.
kept at Forest View Farm.”

,, I extra sire, and 13 bulls his get, from 6 to 18 
n I months, 7 of them from imported sire and dam 

of such Cruickshank families as Victoria, 
ge Blossom, Augusta, Mysie, Jilt, Claret 
Missie. Also 40 cows and heifers, all of 

noted Scotch breeding, with calf at foot or 
bred to herd bull

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P <)., Ont.; Burlington Jonction 8ta

This is the kind of stock Oran
and

The Compton Place herd of Berkshire
pigs, claiming the preface " Polegate," 
the property of her Grace the Duchess 
of Devonshire. Fast bourne, Sussex, Eng
land. Scotch ShorthornsSHEEP IN ORCHARD-SPRAYING NOZZLES.

1 WillFLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
the Compton Valence herd, a I Scotch families. Among the really good si ret- 

name1 well known to old-established (’a- I which Have been used are Spicy Kooin 28259,
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, win 
ning 1st prize at same exhibition, 1904. Stock 
of either sires for sale. GEORGE D

Brin

f advertised in this paper, was 
started in 1903. hy purchasing all the 
best i n

or lambs bark apple 
>ld. w hen t In-re is rape 

ea t in t lie ore ha rd ?
~ • What is t he best kind of nozzle made

trees t en years 
for t hem t < YOUNG BULLS

AND1nadian breeders, and from which have 
been produced such champions as Tinker, 
Warwick. Honeymoon, 11 ighclere, Ecli pge, 
Royal Star. 11er Majesty. 
others. The “ SaIli** 
st rains have also a place in 
From the outset, size, purity 
stitutional vigor 
points aimed
specimens having withstood t w el 
secutive weeks’ showing under ea ivus in 
the ever-changing English climate, and 
the journey across t he Atlantic, mean
while producing litters, ami still being in 
the condition to win against Canada's 
best. Showing in 1903 resulted in the

for spraying, and when* can it be got ?
R. F.

1 In winter or spring they cer 
ô I * ai nly will, and we have seen them bark

HEIFERS
A nsKLBTCHKR, Blnbham P. O.. Ont. 

Shipping Station, C P B. by imp. Royal 
Prince 71490 and 

imp. Blue Ribbon 17095 for sale at very 
reasonable prices. Come and see what 
I have.
DAVID HI HKELL, Maple Hall Stock Farm. 

Greenwood Ont.
Bickering 8taG. T. R. Claremont. C. P. K.

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
Present offerings, a few young bulls, sired by 
Prince of Banff (Imp.), also one registered 
Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Prices 
low, considering qualify.

DATID HILL. Staffs. Oat.

and many 
and " Ruby 

the herd 
and con- 

have been t he chief 
at. a ml with success ;

the trees in summer also, 
your eye on them, 
l here, or 

2. Consult 
outfits, a nx

Bet t er keep 
even with the rape 

\ on may lose your trees.
our advertisers of spraying 
of whom ha\e good

THREE IMPORTED
Sh.opth.opn
Four imported cows in calf, home-bred cows,
heifers and young bulls, all of sti aight Scotch 
families. Four imported Shropshire jams, 
eight imported ewes and any number of Shrop 
shire and Gotswold ram and ewe 1 m bs of the 
highest das-a, is what I can show you now, and 
all will be priced at mod rate prices. o

Robert, Miller, 8 tou ff ville, Ont. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & Go., 

Shrewsbury, England.

appa r

GREEN-CUT BONE WHEN TO K7T.T. PIGS 
FOR SUMMER PORK BARN FOUNDA

TION.
1 V here ran green-cut 

When is the best 
to kill pork for

building a 
put foundat

bom* be got ? 
film* for a farmer 

summer meat ?
0

Shorthorns Lincolnswinning of 73 awards, being more than 
the combined winnings of any other two 
herds.

3. I a good 
n a deep bank?

11 YOUNG SHORTHORNS £(,
grand Golden Drop slow bull, Kinellar Stamp 
(Imp.). Inquiries cheerfully answered.

SOLOMON 8HAN1Z, Hayavllle P. O. 
Plum Grove Stock Farm.

plan to
The champion cup against all 

breeds of either sex was won with pule
I). V.

12 young bulls, (i heifers, and some 
young cows of choice breeding. 
Prices very reasonable.

Ans 1 Bone hum I 
from dealers i 

lions local 
■en cut bone

may be purchased 
In many 

it in stock.

gate Thuly Bread," and t lie champion 
cup for the best sow against all breeds

n poult i y supplies.o Baden 8ta.odealers keepW. H. TAYLOR & SON. Parkhtll, Ont. | v

Shorthorns Lincolns and Berkshires
with " Polegate Delightful Lady.’’ 
1904 S H ORT HO R N SIn may be preparer) by pro

file winnings total uf 
awards, again being more than the 
Dined winnings of any two herds ; t hr 
challenge cup. champion cup, and chain 
pion plate being won 
competition against all 
Smi t hfield (London) Fat-stock Show .

1 M2to eui ing 
butch. *r shop, 
t he nnrnerous

fresh from kitchen or
( hoice young bulls for sale, ready for service.

JOHN BLDEtt^Hmnsail ZtTSV O.. Out

and grinding with 
bone cuttersYoung stock of either sex for sale. Reason 

able. For particulars apply to
W H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm, Dutton, Ont

h *signi‘d for
the purpose, and costing, according to 
I'urit.v. from about f>0

o
ca

MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNSi n the carcass 
breeds at the 2. Almost any time after t he 

\ ovein herIT MAKES I.oOK FREE.
Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.

MOORE BROS.Specimens have recently been exported I 
Germany. New Zealand, and Canada, 

and enquiries are at present on hand 
i1 victoria, Melbourne, United States,

Whilst many have been I SCOttil ShOrthOMS ft1 ft: months old ;
i i- i i o ,i i — ti nils, in month sold; alsos <'f England. See 1 he I several cows arid heifers in calf, and young 

i. f«,r particulars, I heifers. At let li\ r prices. L. k. WEBER, 
Advocate” Waterloo Co. o HuwkeavlUe, Ont.

•C N <>.; ba.seni(>n t s built 
<*f a bank a r

iect ion.

into t he side ot,, / etrrtnary Surgeons.

ALBANY.
c da i k a nd da nipBREED. Three or 8. j. Mcknight, Bpplng F. O.on one side is not a serious o|NEW YORK

Thornbury Station
certain
preparing the 

of Course, 
laid deep 

'brngrr from frost.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM - 1855saves considerable labor 
approach. 
that the fou 1111> i

Old Established Herd.
Special offering of SHORTHORNS, either 
" ' also choice BERKSHIRE PIGS, fit for 

0 JAMBS DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

It in wnderst ood, 
on should la*i u ■ ’ 11 r, * sex

ser
enough to pre\cut

Vice.

m *

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly menti,m the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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Miscellaneous.

m

TRONG m
'M

SCHOOL TRUSTEE RESIGNING
ig Men's 
ir Years, 
Giving 

nt. You 
racy of

J
I

Can a trustee who was legally ap
pointed at the annual meeting in Janu
ary, 1905, resign, who claims that they 
are not doing business under the School 
Act, and that he cannot work with the 
Other two trustees V

BECAUSF 7Ware mad? 0f Wlre 5°0/° stronger than Common Spring Steel Wire, so called.. BECAUSE—The horizontal wires are COILED. Mind you, COILED, not CRIMPED. A COIL

cnmp. This COIL is what enables Page Fences to do with posts long

e. IW. H. W.

gives several times the elasticity that d 
distances apart

e Cured. Ans—Yes; by giving notice in writing
each of his

oes a
diplomas and 

id state boards 
; a vast ex per
is positive he 

rurable cases;

of such resignation to 
colleagues in office.

ur prices are very low, as you can judge for yourself when we tell you that we can
1,VCr an ,W're’ HIGH CARB°N FENCE, to any station east of Manitoba, and wherever

on thVe a ,1 fn exPerienced man W1'th the proper tools will assist in putting the fence yg , the P°sts> lf order is of fair size, for not to exceed &
other styles in proportion,

We have all kinds,
=■ heavy (all No. 9 gauge.)

The railroads

COMPULSORY CUTTING OF WEEDS.
Cau the council pass a by-law to com

pel the farmers to cut their own weeds 
around their own farms along the road ? 
Or should the Government pass that by
law ? H. A.

Ans.—Under the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, the council may pass by-laws 
for preventing the growth of Canada 
thistles and other weeds detrimental to 
husbandly, and for compelling the de
struction thereof.

8L"
,N9fZ

8- 41 cents per rod. All of our■s:
for less money andsome

Isome more.
close mesh (19 bar, 57 inch), some light (5 bar, 36 inch),7- some

some
< ;7 -

using iL Look at P.T .FefnCi,ng ’n krge amounts‘ Practically every road in Canada is 
use, and ^ °' * '“h *" ^ * — — «-

use
7-

But the Revised 
Statute of Ontario, 1897, chapter 279 
contains very

io to ioo miles :6 -I: comprehensive provisions 
for the destruction, by owners and 
pants, of weeds growing on their lands, 

as to weeds growing 
on highways and road allowances.

Grand Trunk Ry. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Intercolonial Ry. 
Canadian Northern Ry. 
Canada Atlantic Ry. 
Great Northern Ry. 
Quebec Southern Ry.

Prince Edward Island Ry. 
Chateauguay & Northern Ry. 
Lake Erie & Detroit River Ry. 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. 
Michigan Central Ry.
Halifax & Southwestern Ry.
Cape Breton Ry.

Now, you know railroad corporations do not buy large amounts 
year after year unless they prove by use to be good value. Railroad 
the best and cheapest

NOTE.—All Page Fences are now painted WHITE 
brand and you will have our make offence.

Also Page Gates, from $i.

5£ 

4 —
Central Vermont Ry. 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & 

Pontypool Ry.
Bay of Quinte Ry. 
Algoma Central Ry 
Baie des Chaleurs Ry.

of goods, and keep on buying the same kind 
men now acknowledge that PAGE FENCE is

f

special distinguishing mark. Get the WHITE

occu-
SÉ3

Ml5and by overseers

SHIFTING LINE FENCE.
1. A and H buy farms side by side. Of 

is a line fence between
them. It was there before they bought. 
B has moved his part at the one end on 
A several feet. Can A make JLt move it 
back / How would A go about it V 
Could A move it back without saying 
anything to B ?

2. A and B

5,

course there 1

certificates, 
s not earn. ■

ilhas the abil 
1 accept your 
not pay one 
en made; he 
; been unable

—our
were driving on the road. 

A had a buggy and a man in with him. 
B had a heavy wagon. A went to turn, 

but never stopped Ins horse. B was go
ing straight on. B's wagon caught A s 
buggy and upset it ; threw the two 

out, and broke the buggy, 
make B pay damages, and how 
proceed V

M75 up. Ornamental Lawn Fence, from 20c. per running foot Also Poultry Netting

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

TORONTO

alive cure for 
tin diseases. 
iot only cures 
he complica- 
r or kidney 
1 nd nervous 
>uble, etc. 
King to make 
‘in up; so he 
icy unless he 
ie feels sure 
mall fee. It 
t interests of 
loctor confi. 
i. which will 
ct diagnosis 
arge; if you 
e everything 
st remember 
u are cured, 
larcd in his 
cuts of each 
iklet on the 
ias and cer- 
si m ply 

, Room 13Ô 
Canadian pa- 
onsequently

men 
Could A 
would he 

SUBSCRIBER.

304BRANCHES : MONTREAL ISST. JOHN WINNIPEG
'•Page Fences Wear Best."Ans 1. if really in upon A s land as 

stated, he could himself move it back to 
tile boundary line; but he ought first to 
make sure that it is so improperly 
Ins land and then request B to attend to 
its removal,, and only do it himself in 
the event of B s refusal 
2. It does not

Elm Grove Shorthornsson

“ The best workmen use the best tools/*
The Improved

^ We have for sale one Imported bull, Scottish 
Pe,*» (86107), sure and active. Also young
address'* heIfer8- For Prices and particular?

or neglect.
appear from your state- 

the casement that 
than one of 1amounts to

mere accident, and we do 
not see that B is legally liable.

more

U. S. Cream Separator w. G. 8ANDKBB * SON.
St. Thomas, Ont.Box 1133. o

AN UNRELIABLE TANNER.
About the 23rd of November 

sent 
tanner

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Continues to prove that in the judgment of the best workmen itlust I

an unusually fine sheepskin to a 
fourteen miles 

tanned and colored, 
it done in

mIs the Bestdistant to bo 
He agreed to have 

At the end of 
went and paid him $1, but 

He promised to do it 
on the 21st of December 

of my house.

lorns of the Bra with Bud. Cecelia, Mayflower. 

WM. K. ELLIOTT ft SONS.

two weeks.
that time 1 
it was Every one of the highest scores 

and the sweepstakes on Dairy
Butter in the four World’s Fair 
contests, at St. Louis were award
ed to the products of the improved

U. S. Cream Separator.

Holds World’s Record 
for Close Skimming.

Investigate it, thoroughly, and you, 
will use no other.

S/W for our Handsome Booklet Illustrated in Colors. Free.

i BULLS not done. 
and leave it 
within five miles 
not

m
Box 426.ND Guelph, Ont.otie did

do so. On New Year's Bay he 
Bast and told my nephew to tellFERS drove 

me that it was done, but lie had ferr-Royal 
11490 and 
le at very 
see what

gotten to bring it. 
“(Tain, and lie said 
being still

I then drove for it 
it was not finished. 

The second time

FOR SALE—Two Scotch bulls, from 
imported sires and dams. Strictly 
high-class and of choicest breeding.

Write for particulars.

HUDSON USHER, Queeneton, Ont,

not colored.
I Wv“t 1 decided 
colored, 
ferior

to take it home Éfi A Aun-
ft

• i

He then offered me a very in- 
my own, which 1 refused to

bock Farm. one to
fake, but offered 
two dollars. 
About

to settle the matter for 
He would not do so.

nt, G. P. R. f ^

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

or either sex, from choice Scotch families 
Prices reasonable. For further particulars, apply to *

D KYLK BROS., Ayr, Ont.
Paris, G. T. R. Ayr, C. P. R.

SDALES a week after, he wrote me saying 
another man claimed the skLn he 

m<>> hut that he had one he would

that
Offered

1b, sired by 
registered 

rs. Prices
taffa. Oat.

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

send me. 
the

I answered that I would consider 
matter ended if he sent me mine, or 

that

o

1 thought equally 
if he could not I 

accept three dollars in settlement.

Bale, either 
got bv that 

ellar Stamp
Transfer Points : Sherbrooke. Que., Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Ont., for the East. 

San Francisco for British Columbia and Minneapolis for Manitoba and N.W.T
good,
would
He then

and
Wm. Grainger & Eon 

Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 
Shorthorns.

Aberdeen Hero (lmp.) et head of herd. Prêtent 
offering e 8 good young bulle by Scotch dree. Gome 
indeee whet we have. Londesboro 8 ta. A P.O. 0

388 ;Swrote me a very insulting letter,
*n which he offered
®aVv *1'In and 85c., which he claimed was 
thv market value 
o(herwi.se to would

lo P. O.
Baden Sta. me back the dollar I

N S of a first-class skin, or 
have a skin at his shop 

nie inside of ten days. Must I accept 
011 1 ins offers, or can I successfully

what I think is reasonable value

[)r service.

P. O.. Ont « ;
for SOOTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORN®

N,4le,?oun6 bnUa ready for service ; also sev
eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40421 fimn.). for 
sale reasonable. Come soon and get first 
choice4 H. GOLDING A BOMS,
2a aj Thames ford P. O.
Stations, Thamesf ord, C.P.R. ; Ingereoll, G.T.R.

Joseph Rodgers & Sonsfor
and

'HORNS lny sheepskin, and also for the time 
t rouble of driving so much for 

SUBSCRIBER
le and 
innere, nothing ? 

A ns*
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

O3. not obliged to accept LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Young 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc. 
apply to o’
THUS. ALLIN ft BROS.,

For Sale~SVOTtho’.,7,s* telceet«rs and Berk 
shires. Also Boff Orpington coek- 

w rite for wants, or come and see 
*• JBBTS ® SON, Bond Head P O

Bradford and Bee ton Stas., G. T. R.

Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 
blade.

and it is open to you to sue 
the value of your sheepskin, 

tanned and colored, but not for trouble 
°r toss of time.

ping P. O.

*

Janes Hatton & Ce., Montreal • OLE AGENTS 
I IN OANABA.- 1855

The matter, however, 
although no doubt very annoying, is 
small that it would not

0SHAWA, ONT.
N8, either 
GS, fit for 
Ionia, Ont.

G*pny you to go 
t° court, with it, and we would advise 
you to

erels.
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.m

FU.iS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES. If Giii Milking TimeGive the address of a firm in Toronto 
and one in Montreal that deal in furs 
and hunters supplies ?

Is the farmer's daily harvest. Unlike the raising of crops or of beef cattle 
the dairy account can be balanced almost dally. This enables the dairy 
man to know at any time whether ho is getting all that he should on his 
investment. If the cow's food is not assimilated or is not of the right sort 
to make milk the results show at once In the milk pulL With these facts 
In view we ask every cow keeper to make this experiment.

If you have just one cow. weigh or measure the milk for ten days, then 
for ten dues continue the same ration and add Ur. Hess Stock l'ood as 
directed; if you don't have a notable increase, sufficient to pay for the 
slock food many times over, your money will be refunded.

Or, if you have a herd, feed Ur. Hess Stock Food to every other cow down 
the line as you have them stationed; otherwise give to all cows exactly 
the same feed, 000110X10 this system of feeding two weeks, measure or 
weigh the milk of those getting the st(*ck food, and those that dosi’t.

These tests will show that a greater quantity of milk is produced from 
the same ration when

YOUNG HUNTER.
Ana-—Such houses should make them 

selves known by advertising in the 
*’ Farmer's Advocate."
FRUIT-GROWING BOOKS-THE BEST PAPER

Kindly inform me where I could ob
tain a good text-book on the manage
ment of orchards and fruit-growing. 
Also what are terms of subscription to 
" Farmer's Advocate " ?

York Co.. N. B.
Ans.—1. " Principles of Fruit-Grow

ing,” by L. H. Bailey, $1.25, and 
" Amateur Fruit-growing,” Green, 50c., 
may be ordered through this office.

2. The ” Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine” may be secured at $1.50 per 
year, and is universally considered cheap 
at double the money.

SHIPPING EXPENSE FROM ENGLAND.
What would be the cost of shipping a 

one-year-old bull from Liverpool, Eng
land, to Toronto. Canada ?

B

J c.

Dr. Hess Stock Food
*• to fed. A. Holmqalst, Moorhead, Minn, eays: *‘I fed Dr. Hess Stock Pood to my 

dairy herd of thirty cows, one feed a day for one week, and found that the flow of milk 
Increased five gallons per d:iv. I then gave two feeds per day and the milk Increased 
to ten gallons per day. To further test the Stock Food I gave up feeding It and ttie milk 
decreased the tun gallons It had gained. I now feed Dr. llee® Stock Food regularly."

Ii is nota condiment a Ifood, buta ecientlflcstock tonic and laxative.the prescription 
of Dr. Hera ( ti.D., D.V.R.), that makes the grain and other foods digest properly, al
lowing the least poseible amount of nutrition to pass off as waste, and relieves the 
minor Block aliments. Good alike for cattle, horses, hogs and sheep.

Dr. Hess Stock Food Is sold on a written guarantee, 100 
lbs. for $7.00; 25 lb. poll §2.00 (duly paid); smaller 

quantities at slight advance. Fed in small doee.
F. H.

Ans.—Replying to this question, an ex
perienced importer writes : 
pends upon the value of the animal and 
the attention and precaution you take. 
If the bull in question requires good 
care, then I would say the cost would 
be about $125. If you are willing to 
trust to the class of fellows that follow

Remember, that from the 1st to the 10th of each month Dr. Hess will 
furnish veterinary advice and prescriptions free it you will mention this paper, 
state what stock you have, also what stock food you have fed, and enclose two-centa 
for reply. In every package of Dr. Hesa Stock Food there to a little yellow card that 
entitles you to this free service at any time.

Dr. Hess Stock Book Free If you will mention this paper, state how much stock 
you have and what kind of stock food you have used.

“ It de-

Z>
DR. HESS & CLARK* Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

Also manufacturera of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Loose Killer»
the ships, this will lessen the cost, and 
it also depends whether you bring a man 
from Quebec to Toronto in charge. There 
are many things, 
include the following costs : Liverpool 
to Quebec—freight, feed and a man on 
ship to care for animal, say $40 ; quar
antine, feed and care, 60 days, $35 ; 
freight and a man in charge to Toronto, 
or a man only to Montreal from Que
bec, $15 ; incidentals, $10; total, $100. 
As stated, there is no regular charge in 
bringing one animal, and it remains with

'5 Instant Loose Kill' Kills Lice
Ordinary care would

MAPLE SHADETROUT CREEK

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS4
Nine young bulla 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin 
eat Cruickahank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality. 

Flesh and Bone.

1 A few very choice bulls 
and females, both imp. 
and home - bred, with 
superior breeding.

the shipper to make the best arrange
ments he can.■■ Figuring on 60-day 
quarantine, the bull could be brought 
from Glasgow on Donaldson ships with a 
bunch and landed in Toronto for $60."

-,H u Send for Catalogue.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.:
omW JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT, JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin P.O., Out.Veterinary. Hamilton, Ont.

15 YOUNG BULLSRINGBONE.
Have a colt that has been lame on 

hind leg for several weeks. I noticed a 
slight enlargement on luxar joints, as if 
ringboned. W,hat would you recommend 
for cure ?

Ans.—Have the colt fired for ringbone 
by V. S., and follow by a blister of 
biniodide of mercury, 1 dram, to 8 drams 
of lard.

XR. & S. NICHOLSON PLEASE DON'T Mostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also a 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

All Sootoh

imagine because we sold some cattle at Ham
ilton that we have none left to offer.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS WE HAVE
some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.Ü bulls of ser-Present offering : Seven young 

viceable age ; good ones. Prices I ighL For 
particulars write to above firm.

Parkhlll Sta. and Telegraph. SYLVAN, ONT.

IF YOU
want any, write us specification, 
tell yon frankly whether we have It.
JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL * SON, 

Manager. om Cargill, Ont.

o and we will

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
V. MIINWOOD. ONT.

Claremont, C. P. R.
om12 SHORTHORN BULLS Pickering, G. T R.SCRATCHES ON FILLY

I have a filly has something like 
scratches on her legs ; she also passes 
what looks like dead tapeworms. Drinks 
very little ; seems rather costive ; vats a 
lot of salt ; hair rather dry ; seems easily 
tired.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
20 Cows and Heifers

Good ones, Scotch bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application. o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station

1854.
Eight very choice young 
best breeding and from n 
ing cows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicesters.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O , Ont.

bulls, of the 
rut-class milk SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.

om

Ans.—A good ointment for scratches is 
composed of 1 dram of oxide of zinc to 
6 drains of lard ; rub once a day.

JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager. omA. EDWARD MEYER Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to

J .
Mapleton Park Farm.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy, Ontario.

For Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
internal treatment give 2 ozs. of turpen
tine every day for a week, which will 
have to be administered in a drench; mix 
with a little water.

Breeder of 
High-class
Princess Royals. Brawith Buds, Villages, Nonpareils, 
Minas, Bessiea, Clarets, Urys and others. Herd 
bulls imp. Chief of Stars (72215), 145417, =32076 = , 
Lovely Prince =50757 = . Young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Tele
phone in house.

Scotch Shorthorns ITTOW
Thamksvillk, Ont.

o SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
At the end of the

ir Present offeiings: 12 young bulls of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two brood mares Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SH0RTH0BNS.

week give a ball, 
mare has not tapeworms, but just ordi
nary worms

In my opinion the

V. Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
dams, for sale. For price and particulars write
to W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell, Ont.SCRATCHES om

14 Shorthorn Bulls o Spiing Grove Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CAULE 1 LINCOLN SHEEP.

What would be a safe remedy for 
scratches, in the case of a mare with 
foal ? F. 11.

Ans.—As the mare is in foal avoid 
purgatives. Give one ounce Fowlers 
solution of arsenic three times daily every 
alternate week as long as 
Poultice the heels with warm 
meal with a little powdered charcoal for 
two days and nights ; put fresh poultice

acid, to ,i ut: of Witter, 
t he legs ;i t u ’ i. 
them dry ; ii a. 
a lid l l ; • -11 brush.

Sit»» Shorthorn Cattle
Present oherings : Young stock, either sex. 

For prices andparticulars write to 0
JTA8. TOLTGlN & SON, Walker ton, Ont

Choica Scotch bred ones, for Bale at 
moderate prices. For particulars, 
apply to First herd prise and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition, 3 v ears in suc
cession. Herd headed by the im
ported Duthie-bred bull, Rosy 
Morning, and White Hall Rams* 
den. Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam,

_____ ___ let Toronto, 1903. High-class
™ ^ * Shorthorns of all ages for sale.

Also piisewinning Lincoln?, Apply
T. E. ROBSQN, ILDERTON. ONT.
Barren Cow Cure make8 any animai underUQIICII uuw bille 1(l yearH o]d breed or re- 
fund money. Given in feed t wice a day. Mr. 
J. B. Ketchen, Dentonia Park Farm, Coleman, 
Ont., says: ‘‘Have used your Barren Cow 
Cure very successfully on a very hard case. 
Particulars from

J.&W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill.Ont. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Both maleYonge St trolley car from Union Station, 

Toronto, passes the farm.
liecvH.sa ry. 

linseed
and female, different ages. Prices very 

reasonable. For particulars write to 
CHAS. E. PORTER,

Tottenham Sta., G.T.R.

om

HP 6 bulls, 6 to 18 mos., by Provoet 
For prices write to

Lloydtown, Ont
• =37865 = . rorprices write to

•r y eight hours, and then dress three , R1DHAR.D WILKIN,
daily, with a lotion consisting of ! Springfield 8toqk Farm, o Barrl.ton, On*. CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRI06E.0NL om

m i

IMPORTER AMD BREEDER OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

etd heeded by Pride ol Scotland (hnp.l.
B SALK—Females and bulb of all a 
noted Scotch families.

sulphate of zinc and
,f ...id, and two "drams carbolic THOS. MERCER Box 

! 33,
Breeder and importer of

clydesdagf. horses, shorthorn
CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Car lota a apocialty.

Ont.)
Do not wash 

If they get wet, rub 
1 : , a’l-'W th'Mn 1 o dry ages, from omo o L. F, 8ELLKCK, Morrlsburg, Ont
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cr say through your paper wliat kind is 
the best to buy, and what his experience 
has been, and how much time and atten
tion has to bo given to incubator. I 
think this would be of benefit to many 
who would like to get one; but there 
so many incubators advertised that 
does not know wlpch is best. M. I). F.

Ans—This subject has been very fully 
treated in the last two issues of the 
“ Farmer's Advocate.

CEMENT SILO QUERIES. .

I purpose building a silo next summer, 
and would like to know from you 
some of your intelligent readers who have 
had experience, the following in(orma 
tion : I would like to make my silo of 
concrete (cement, sand and grac’d) which 
is convenient.

1. Does the ensilage freeze worse than 
in a wooden silo ?

2. Does It, If well plastered with Port
land cement, absorb the moisture from 
the ensilage and leave it moulded worse 
than wood.

Ans.—1 and 2. No.

It costs just ene cent for you to get relief from Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 
A simple request on a post card brings a free sample box of Gin Pills. We don’t ask 
you to buy. Simply try Gin Pills at our expense, and let them prove themselves all 
that we claim for them. And we know the samples will do you so much good that 
you will voluntarily buy Gin Pills until a complete cure is effected. We intend to give away

arc
one

100,000 Boxes Free of Charge
i

in order to show our confidence in this remedy. We know what Gin Pills will do. 
We have implicit confidence in their power to relieve and cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. We know that yon have only to try them to believe in

Gin Fills Never Fail to Cure.
AH over Canada, Gin Pills are known as a 

certain and speedy cure for Inflammation of the 
Kidneys ; Gout and Rheumatism, caused by uric 
add in the blood ; Catarrh of the Bladder ; Pain
ful and Suppressed Urination ; “ Burning ”
Urine; Gravel or Stone in the Bladder ; Bed 
Wetting ; Pains in the Back, »"d all Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

perties of one and a half ounces of best Holland 
gin, without the alcohol, and combined wtifc 
other curative agents of recognized value.

Don't Delay—Write T
Don’t put this off. If yon have any of then 

troubles, don't run the risk of Bright’»
Chronic Cystitis. Write for a free as 

Gin Pflla, and start yourself along the tend Is a

J. N. Of

Bach Gin PQ1 contains all H» m,AVin,i pro-TO KILL LICE ON CATTLE
What do you 

lire on cattle ?
recommend for killing 

J. L.
Ans.—This question has been asked and 

answered fifty times in these columns in 
the last two years, 
opinion as to what is best, but would 
say that any of the sheep dips adver
tised are claimed to be effective, 
kind of grease or oil will kill them, but 
coal oil should only be used with twice 
the (Quantity of raw linseed oil, as if 
used alone it will blister. Tobacco juice 
is a sure thing for the purpose, and we 
have known common fly powder (pyreth
rum) sifted into the hair from a flour- 
dredger to prove very effective.

Use a post card, ask for n free sample of Gin PQls, say in what paper yon saw 
this advertisement, and sign your name and address. Write to-day—now—to

BOLE DRUG GO., Dept. V, Winnipeg, Man.
We have no settled

Any

BELIWAR PARC R. A. & J. A. WATT
SHORTHORNS

We offer six splendid young Scotch 
bulls and a really choice lot of females 
at prices that will pay yon. Address :

Salem P.O. Elora Station, C.P.R and G.TJI 
Telephone in house.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred

SHORTHORNSTREATMENT FOR ABORTION. PETER WHITE, JH.. PEMBROKE. ONT.
compares favorably with the beat. Inspection 

and correspondence invited.
oPlease let me know through your valu

able paper what Is the best dis-
Injections

O

SHORTHORNS !Infectant to foruse J. A. LATTIMER, Woods took. Ontario,

br^er Scotch Shorthorns. £rntA°S£
extra good bulls, some by imp. ores and of 
best families. Herd headed by Bucephalus of 
Dalmeny, Imp. Correspondence solicited, o

for abortion in rows, 
do cows need to be injected before cured 
of it.

How many times
One red bull calf, and one red three- 
year-old heifer to calf May 1st. All 
from good milking strain. To be 
sold cheap.

GLEN A VON STOCK FARM,
W. B. Roberts,

8t. Thomas Stn. Sparta P. O.

and what is the best kind of 
syringe to use ? Would the same syringe 
used for the cows do for the bull too ? 
Would giving the cows crude carbolic 
acid in the salt be as good for them as 
the pure carbolic acid in bran, for abor
tion ?

o

DON’T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie pnpsi
W.W. EVBRITT, Dun-edln Park Farm 

Box 662, Chatham, Ont. o

E. A. LOCUST HEDGE STOCK FARM.
Ans.—See answer to similar question 

in this issue. SHORTHORNS
Seven grand young balls, fit for ser
vice, sired by the Princess Royal bull 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40409=. o

Special offering, on account of shortage of JAS & ED. CHINNICK,
feed : Imp. and Canadian bred cows and Box 426. Chatham, Ont.
heifers, some first-class show stuff of the lead 
ing families, including Missies, Mayflowers 
and Village Girls, and by such sires as Imp. 1864 — HILLHUR8T FARM — 1905 
Favorite (83469) K H. B. Imp. Nonpareil Arch- Scotch and Scotch-topped
er and Marquis of Zenda. No fancy prices 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Visitors met by ap
pointment and always welcome.
K. C. & B. C. ATTRIbL, Goderich, Ont.

RE ABORTION IN COWS. RIDGEWOOD PARK STOCK FARM 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS1 . Is abortion contagious ? How long

after a cow aborts would it be safe to

F. 8.WBTHBRAT.T,

her ag-ain, without danger of 
spreading the disease ?

2. Could a man be fined for bringing 
a cow
tolling the owner of the hull ?

prepared
shortly after aborting and not

Oookahlre, Que.m Ruahton Farm.SUBSCRIBER o Broad Scotch =46315= (Bittyton 
terfly) at head of herd. FOR SALE: 
Young bulls by Lord Mounts* ephen, 
Joy of Morning and Scottish Beau, 12 
to 18 months old. Prices moderate, o 

JA8. A. COCHRAN*,

But-
A ns

that is contagious, 
been fully discussed in these columns re- 
cen t ly.
also Feb. 2nd, page 172. 
they should not he bred again for three 
or four months.

2. We do not think so.

1 • There is a species of abortion 140 - JBRSEQY
to choose from. 74 First Prizes, 1904.

We have what you want, male or female.
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

'Phone 68.

Woodbine Holsteins
Herd headed by Sir Mechthllde Poeoh, whose four 

nearest ancestors average 25 lbe. of butter In 7 day* 
in official testa. Cows, heifers and young bulls, 
sired by Homestead Albino Paul DeKol, a grandson 
of DeKol 2nd Paul DeKol, elre of 41 A R. O. daugh
ters, the greatest sire of the breed. Write for ex
tended pedigrees and prices.

- 140
This question has ►1 olr toclc Far

SHOR CHO aN BULLS, of various ages ; 
imported and home-bred. They range from 
herd headers to farmers’ bulls, by imp. Gay 
Lothario, a Cruickshank Lavender.

CLYD1E STALLION, 2 years old : sire imp. 
and'dam a winner, gran dam 1st Highland 
Societies’ Show

YORKSHIRES—Sows and boars, various 
ages; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

See J an. 19th issue, page 79 ;
As a rule. Hillhnrst Station. Compton Co., P. Q. om

SHORTHORNS aid CLYDESDALES
Spicy Count (Imp.), 5 thick, fleshy bulls, 
12 months old ; a few heifers and 6 
splendid Clydesdales ; 3 mares regis
tered. All young.

ABORTION TREATMENT
About three months ago one of our 

rows calved at seven months, calf dy
ing few hours after birth, 
another did the same, calf also dying. 
Cows appear all right, and are milking 
well.

o o

JAS. MCARTHURThis week Three Scotch-topped Shorthorn Bulls
A. KENNEDY. AYR.

ONT.FOR SALE 
= 40998=, and one by Collynie Archer (imp.) 
= 28860 The names of such bulls as Royal 
Barmpton (imp.) =217 , Stanley (imp ) 241 , 
Prince of the Realm (imp.) =2730 , Earl of 
March 17252 and Revenue =21053= appear 
in the pedigrees. Good individuals ; must be 
sold. Inspection solicited. Visitors welcome. 
Stations; Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G. T. R. o 

WM. D. DYER, Columbus, Out.

Two got by Prince Gloster Pine Grove Steek Farm. GOBLE’S, OUT.

El.HBKDGR SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Mart Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Strathnalrn P.O .Meaford Sta

MAPLE PARK FARM HOL8TEIN8.
Two choie© bull calves for sale, sire Hom- 

stead Albino Paul De Kol. Also two 1-year- 
old heifers with 70-lb. dams. o

8. MACK LIN, Prop., Streets ville. Ont.

1. Do you think it is contagious abor-
t ion ?

2. Would you advise giving our cows 
which 
mashes ? 
long ?

3. Where can we get fuller information 
regarding the abortion treatment 
is contained in your issue of J an. 19th, 
Particularly the injecting with No card’s 
solution and the coal-tar disinfectant ?

J. E.

are in calf the carbolic-acid 
If so, how often and for how

niton Sto k Farm ÏÏÏVSZÏÏVIÏÏ3
Present offering : One young bull. A few 
young boars. One good one fit for service. 
At very reasonable prices if taken soon. For 
particulars write to 0
R.O. Morrow, Hilton P.O., Brighton Tel. * Stn.

High-class Shorthorns-^*
prizewinner, and one yearling ; also a number 
of young cows and heifers.
‘EKà.jSî'T 0r“°’ °*i 

SI>«rtliiriis-bS^jor,
Royal Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp.). Also

foot, from (imp.) Royal Archer and Royal Star. (Vunt, by \VandererTuiHtpA Wanderin8 
Salem P. O., Klora station, Q.T. R. & C.P.R. o J, R. McOALLDM & SONS, Iona Sin Ont.

First-class Shorthorns h^of^on^,*
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to 
Bowmanville Stn., G. T. R. o

than

T. J. T. COLE, 
Tyrone P, O

I WATT 9, Cnil-1 imp- BULL; also a num 
Ji ""811 w vUli ber of imported and home
bred cows and heifer-*, in calf or with calves at

High-class Registered Holsteins. 8Yf“”kn0|
either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
to: TH08. OARLAW A SON.
Campbellford tn.

Ans.—See Feb. 16 th issue, page 4 6, 
and Dor. 16th. 1904, page 1767, for de
tailed treatment. Warkworth P. 0.o
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Miscellaneous.

Free for a Post CardHANDLING INCUBATOR.

I would like to have someone who has 
had success with an incubator and brood-
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THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
VOR BASIS WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PI6PBN8,
HENHOUSES ; AND BKWERS,
tilb, abutments and piers,
NOB BRIDGES, SRANOLfTHIO 
SIDEWALKS ; IN PACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN HE DONE
WITH CEMENT,

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.RF

1

Nine NationsDOG AND SLEIGH.

If A man has a dog broken so that he 
can hook him to a sleigh, and driving 
along the highway a team becomes 
frightened and runs away, would that 
man be responsible for any damage done, 
or would he not be responsible 7

Won’t You Try It—Free ?Now Use Uîquozone.

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

hil&rating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can
not Kill. The reason is that germs 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo- 
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Every physician 
knows that medicine is almost help
less in any germ disease.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo
zone. Some are using it to get well ; 
some to keep well. Some to cure germ 
diseases ; some as a tonic. No medi
cine was ever so widely employed.
These users &re everywhere ; your 
neighbors and friends are among them.
And half the people you meet- wher
ever you are—know some one whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does.
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone ; then let us buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

Fo*® w!te.n$ri® «’torque Ar‘tZ*~Sio’rS'nBdo"ori”ûf“.

te8tKngu the troubles is to help nature overcome 
P- o h b W .^,ar8’through physi- yje germs, and such results are indi- 

n?^8,a^er proving in rectand uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
ca8e8-/hat the germs, wherever tWy are. And 

germ disease. '°yS 6 Cause ° any when the germs which cause a disease

!eïqsXr r- fortmr s-i r, end>years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is Asthma 
not made by compounding drugs, nor Bronchitis4"*'1'1* 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Blood Poison 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— Bright's Disease 1 
by a process requiring immense anna- ®°we' Tr°uRs 
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Snfumption $ 
is a liquid that does what oxygen Colic—Croup 
does. It is a nerve food and blood Constipation 
food -the most helpful thing in g^t^-D^rhc. 
the world to you. Its effects are ex- Dandruff—Dropsy

HE A DDR.
Ans.—We do not see that he incurs any

legal liability.

A MILK-DRAWERS CLAIM.

A drew B’s milk during the summer of 
Drew it again the fol

lowing summer, but no bargain made. A 
wants $20 again from B.
$19, and A offered to divide the differ
ence, but B refuses to pay at all now. 
Can he be made to do so, and how ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Yes, by suit in the Division 

Court.

1903 for $20.

50c. Bottle Free.B offered

If you need Liquozone, and have 
ease send us this 
then mail you an 

for a full-

never tried it, 
coupon. We w 
order on a local druggist 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

TRAINING YOUNG HORSE.

I have a colt nineteen months old. Do 
vou think it advisable to break him in 
at this age ? He has considerable life, 
and we were thinking the earlier we 
broke him In the better, before he got 
too big and strong. If he is too young 
now, how old should ho be before being

H. H K.
Ans.—While some men claim that a colt 

ahould not be broken until three or four 
years old, the best authorities say that 
his education should begin early, and 
be gradual, and that during the second 
winter of his life he should be trained 
to drive. Of course light exercise only 
should be given him at this age.

COLD FRAME PRUNING TOMATOES

Germ Diseases.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

broken ?

My disease is.................................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c, bottle free 1 will take it.
Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

306

Give full address—write plainly.
1. How is a cold-frame made, and does 

it keep out frosts ?
2. What is the proper way to 

tomatoes ?

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 
will be gladly supplied for a test.prune

SUBSCRIBER S SON 9 Maple Broie Holsteins^Æt^^S SHants Co.. N. S
for 3-year-old. 1st 2-year old and 1st under 2 
years old. If you want bulls or heifers from 
such stock at reasonable prices, write

BOLLEBT

Ans.—1. A cold-frame is just like a 
frame for a hotbed, except that the earth 
on which ft is set has no manure under.

I Present offering in the Ogilvie herd includes two
or three of the very best young bulls and heifers ever 

WP offered in this country, including the winning senior 
bull and heifer calves at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa last fall ; also the winning yearling heifers, 
served to calve in August and September next, 

jfc Also a big choice of young cows.

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager. Laohine Rapids. Que.
One mile from electric care

H. , Cue eel, Ont,o
It Is made any size required, about 18 SE®

oings tot 198 at Toronto and Ottawa : Tto 
gold medal and 4 first prise herds ; 38 prisas In 
all—18 first», 6 saoood- 3 thirds, # fourths. Ip 
the Pan-Amwiavn milk test, the 3 first Art 

were from this hard Quality, sise, milk 
Is our aim Young bulle aitdMfen

°“
8i Anne delUUevu* F. Q,

G. Tj ft and O. P. R stations in the farm.
S miles west of Montreal

Inches high, and covered with glass, 
can be banked up with earth to hinder 
cold drafts.

It

It is not used for very 
early forcing, but will protect against 
light frosts perfectly.

2. In ordinary practice tomatoes are 
scarcely ever pruned. 
plants in pots to a considerable size be
fore setting out, by pinching back, keep 
plants stocky and confined to one leader 
Some also, after plants are set out, allow 
only two main branches or lenders to 
each plant to grow.

Farm near Montreal. om
ah ire»
and taSome who grow
for

RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

t-o-

MAPLE CLIFF DAISY AND STOCK FARM 
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 

(MHe, Berkshire and Tam worth Pigs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
R BUD I DO..

v*

at home WITHOUT Pain, Danger, or Time From Work by the 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toronto Specialist.

J. R. Ketchkson, Esq., Justice of Peace, Madoc, Hastings Co., 
Ont., whose portrait here appears, is cured at 88 years, by the 
great Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2i East 

_ Queen St. (Block 274 ), Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer-
■ era, who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture be

ROOTS VS ENSILAGE.
orV1. Would maple lumber be all right 

for building a silo ? Would it be liable 
to rot ?

2. How does silage compare with 
turnips for feeding ? Where only one of 
the two crops is grown. which would 
give the most feeding value, and which 
crop could be handled with least expense? 
Which is hardest on the land ?

3. How many acres of good corn would 
be rorfuired to fill a silo 30 feet high by 
15 feet wide ?

4. Will ensilage and cut straw keep 
cattle as healthy and strong as turnips 
and rut straw will ?

Hinton burg. Ont. 
Farm ad i oins Central Experimental Farm.r\

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
We still offer our stock bull, Prince 
of Barcheskic (imp. in dam) and a 
few choice young bulls. Our present 
low prices will advance after Feby.
1st. Boars lit for service. Young 
sows safe in pig. Orders booked 
for January litters.
“THE HUME FARM”

ALEX. HUME & CO.. MenIE. Ont.

MERTON LODGE H0LSTEINS We want you to remember that

B ■ F HOLSTEIN COWS O
Are

owned by me (formerly at Brook bank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan 
American in competition with the best 
in the world. Our herd is always im
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 
days. 10 cows whose official test aver
age 20.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. 
and upl whose official test average 19 0 
lbs. butter in 7 days. 10(3 and 4 yrs.) 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but 
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 26 
mos.) whose official test average il 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young bulls 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

prize
winners MEADOWSIDE FARM

Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pigs, 
B. P. Rocks and B. Orpingtons. Young stock for 
sale.

A. R, YUILL, Carleton Place, Ont.

as
; well as 
l pro

ducers.
5. In building a cement silo, will it 

he necessary to build iron rings in with 
the wall to strengthen it ?

o

'S',

Forty head to select from. Such great sire as 
Sir Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present 
offerings : Young bulls, cows and heifers, all 

es. Am booking orders for our entire crop 
spring calves with gilt-edge pedigrees. We 

quote prices delivered at your station. Safe 
arrival guaranteed.
H. E. GEORGE. CRAMPTON. Ont.

SUBSCRIBER Springburn Stock Farm North
I burg Ont., H J. 

Whltteker & Sons, Props. We are now 
offering 10 Ayrshire Bulls, from (i to 22 
months old Also eggs for hatching from our 
Buff Orpington fowls at $1 per 13.

Williams
Ans— 1 . Maple lumber, being very 

liable to rot if it gets wet and dry, 
would not be suitable for silo-building.

2. Where com can be successfully 
grown, much greater food value is ob
tained from it per acre than from tur
nips, and the crop can be handled with 
less labor. There is not much difference 
on the effect on the soil if corn is plant
ed in hills or sown thinly. Thickly-sown 
corn leaves the ground poorer.

3. A silo of the dimensions you give, 
inside measurement, will hold 105 tons 
of ensilage, which would take about’ ten 
acres of an average crop of corn of 
early-maturing varieties, which should be 
sown in your county (Simcoe).

4 Possibly not.

Sf o
> ' AYRSHIRFS for sale, all ages. Some extra fine 

... . „ bulls, coming one year old, and
heifers of all ages. Also my stock bull. Sir 
Donald of Elm Shade, just 3 years old. o

DONALD CUMMÏNG. Le

o

Riverside Holsteins OEO. KICK,
Annandmlo Stock Farm, Tllsonbnrg, Out.
o new ter. Ont

FÛT SalP T0hio Improved Chester Whites, the 
largest strain, oldest established reg 

istered herd in Canada; young .sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address:

K. D. GKOKOK, Putnam, Ont.

Lyndale Holsteins80 head to select from. 8 young bulls from 6 to 
10 months old, whose dams have official week
ly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. butter ; sired by 
Imp. Victor de Kol Pietertje, C. A. R. of M. 
No. 3, and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. o

MATT. HICHA BOSON A SON, 
Bald inland Co.

I ‘ ^ head to choose from. A 
number of young cows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to 
11 months old.

o

Oakdale BerkshiresCaledonia P. O., Oat.
BROWN BROS , Lyn, Ont

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS.
For Sale :

It is better to feed Maple Glen Stock Farm offers for sale two 
choice Bull Calves, 

grandsons of Carmen Sylvia ; also one from a 
daughter of the world's famous Inka Sylvia. 
Nearly ready for service. All are sired by 
sweepstake show bull. Ottawa. 1903. Address 
C. J. GILROY * WON. Glen Hnell. Out. o

Of the largest strains. Imported 
jjresh from England. The pro- 

UQ . . o°.ur bull calve*, 4 monthH old duce of these and other noted
wnose sire * 2nd grandamy average 21 lbs. of winners for sale reasonale. Let me
slr^of first^prise herdVtLoml'oif buU" Ly ,h“ Xvour order for a pair or trio

W H. 8ÏMMONS, New Uarh*TOl Out L. E, MORGAN, Millon S?B, find R O

neither ensilage nor roots in that way. 
Both • t'culri be used if possible, 
the addiU-i

with
? a little menl. bran and

I

r>. Y.-*
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